
Prom Richard Owen IN JERUSALEM 

DOUGLAS Hurd., .was 
yesterday shunned . by 
leading Palestinian!; for 
allegedly saying he was 
“absolutely opposed to a 
Palestinian stale” as the 
solution to the Arab- 
Israeli dispute. The for¬ 
eign secretary said he 
was misquoted 

Twenty-eight Palestin- 

. that lacked “commitment to 
. ;concrete and- effective action 
to set in motion a genmnt- 

that Mr Hurd had said that 
Britain “did not support the 
idea of a Palestinian state". 

pofitical process capable of Mr Hard described this as 
^raewng^real praa". The inaccurate, adding “It is in- 
Fbreign Office, and Mr Hurd 
in [articular, are regarded by 
Israel as pro-Arab. 

Mr Hind said last night that 
British policy had not altered 
“one jot or tittle" Anyone 
searching fin" middle ground 

conceivable that I would use a 
private meeting at the Knesset 
to announce a major change in 
British policy." 

In the heated atmosphere 
after the Temple Mount 

iwemy-cigni raiestto- ZZtT6 ... shootings, the smallest remade 

with Mr Hurd arid, in¬ 
stead held an angry press 
conference denouncing 
British policy. 

The rebuff was a further 
blow to . Mr Hurd, who bad 
angered Israeli leaders before 
he arrived in. Jerusalem by 
condemning the killing of 21 
Arabs at the Temple Mourn. 

The incident yesterday ac¬ 
centuatedWestern difficulties 
in. the wake of the IrilKngs, fa 
spite of Britain's successful 
efforts to . achieve a com¬ 
promise UN Security Council 
resolution. Diplomats said 

side, be said. Attention must 
not be distracted from the 

Hind ruefufiy acknowledged 
this by saying that he bad 

main priority: the removal of raised ^nug his short visit 
President Saddam Hussein to what extent Jerusalem was 
from Kuwait. That conki then 
be followed by progress on the 
“unfinished business" of the 
Palestinian question. 

.Mr HunLagaxn urged Israel 
to find a way of accepting the 
UN sccretajy-generaTs mis- 
sion to investigate the Temple 
Mount shootings- Israel-ob¬ 
jects : to interference in its 
sovereignty, and win publish 
its own findings next week. 

Hard questions were being 

“a cockpit of tense and 
mnflwning emotions". 

The Anglo-Israeli relation¬ 
ship has often been a bruising 
experience for visiting British 
ministers. Yesterday’s debacle 
revived memories of the 1988 
visit to Gaza by David MeHor, 
then a Foreign Office min¬ 
ister, when he raised Israeli 
hackles by upbraiding an army 
officer. 

Mr Hurd said he had re- 

to both- Isracl and the Arabs, 
and-there was confusion over 
Western “linkage" between 
the Palestinian question and 
Iraq's invasion oLKuwait ;• 

The Palestinian leaders yes¬ 
terday said Britain hadabiaed 
its stance on the Palestine 
Liberation Organisation and 
had engineered a resolution 
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*$*3 o’clock yesterday morning, by 
rjp - j. j- which time Palestinians had 
A rSSilCF U61u announced their boycott . 

ft. , j *" . The official statement said; 
alter dopins.: : 1*Tte.Britisk portion igwefr- 
_ ■ . ...iowwto'ft&Yomisd^^ 
Dermot Browne,'a Lambdetn nation for fee -Palestinian 
racehorse trainer, was being 
questioned last nightby South 
Yorkshire police after jhe 
doping of two horses at the 
Doncaster St Lego* meeting 
last month. 

Browne was champion am¬ 
ateur National Hunt jockey in 
the early 1980s. Police who 
travelled to Lainbourh yes¬ 
terday said that a man had 
been arrested ...—Page 40 

Petrol price war 
A petrol price war started in 
earnest last night as Shell cut 
its four-star by 8.6p a gallon 
and BP responded by adding 
4.5p to a 4.1 p cut made earlier 
in'the day-Plage 2 

Hospital penalty 
Money allocated for reducing 
Britain's 900,000-patient hos¬ 
pital waiting lists will be 
withdrawn from health auth¬ 
orities failing to reach present 
targets, the NHS management 
executive said .....1—.. Page3 

Nuclear fund 
Sir James Goldsmith, the 
multi-millionaire who 
stunned the City by giving up 
his business career to con¬ 
centrate on environmental is¬ 
sues. is to fund a nationwide 
campaign against Britain's 
nuclear industry-- Page 4 

Don't all rush, page 14 

Lockerbie claim 
Two of the 259 passengers on 
the Pan Am jet blown up over 
Lockerbie could have surviv¬ 
ed the 31,000ft fall and might 
have lived with immediate 
expert attention, a professor of 
forensic science said... Page ? 

Yeltsin attack 
Committees and commissions 
of Ihe Soviet parliament were 
silent last night on their 
response to President Gorb¬ 
achev's moves to a market 
economy, but Boris Yeltsin 
leapt to the attack, apparently 
seeking a place in the top 
leadership ................ Page 13 

Leading article, page 15 

Power from sea 
British mining engineers are 
working to harvest electricity 
using the temperature dif¬ 
ference between the seas’ 
warm surface and deep polar 
waters found in tropical and 
sub-tropical depths 1.000 
metres_Science* page 20 
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asked yesterday about why no frained from repeating in pub- 
one onthe foreign secretary’s He criticism of Israel he hod 
staff or. at ffie British embassy voicedbefore arriving because 
in Td Aviv had alerted him to be thoiStit be^tomate 

tte same points to Israeli 
the firaefi television news on 1eadas -amsQyt not in a 
Tuesday eyemns was a r^x>rt shouting vdee" and to listen 

tottelsraeU replies in the 
strong opposition to a future _____ 
state of Palestine during pri- “SS'SShik aw 
vale meetings with members 
of toe Knesset British officials *he shemonle at Tel Aviv 
didtto! issue a denial until 11 au?Qr? 00 6,5 amva]’ 
o'clock yesterday monting, by a*™1 srtatalKnts 
which time-Palestinians had cefledattbe last moment,as a. 
announced their boycott . mmkoffaadidiq>teasure.Ife 

The official said; hoped toat he had teen able,to 
‘The.British. portion I* ysrfi. . pot “toe otber skie of the 
Irfflwi^it argument'* to Isnuto. . leaders 
“nation for Qtb.-Btiestiifim .■ ’ 3 manner wMcS may 

evratnallyprovepa^sive”. 
leads to a Palestinian state b a Iskaei and Britain agreed 
matter for them and '.for fully that the priority was 
negotiation. It is very regrefc- reveraoglmp aggression, and 
table toat leading Palestinians 
should have taken this in¬ 
correct information and used 
itasareason fte calling off the 
talks." The Palestinians were 
“missing the opportunity to 
put the views oftoeir people to 
someone who has consistently 

Israel deserved praise for 
“wisely keeping a low profile" 
in the Gulf crisis. He said the 
PLO had made a “serious 
mistake" by supporting Iraq, 
but a lasting settlement would 
still require the reconciliation j 
of Israeli and Palestinian 

stressed tire importance of nationalisms through Israeli 
their cause in discassaons with ^ “representative 
ttelsrarifigoverammL- Palestinians” 

^^ement of their own, Arab leaders objected to 

SSS2 MM 
nuuuu yt. territories. Mr Hurd said ai 

Middte East sttianem must 

the Palestinian people. They 
demanded an upgrading of the 
diplomatic sums of the Pal¬ 
estine mission in London. 

Mr Etiahu - Ben-Elissar, 
chairman of the foreign affairs 
committee, told Israel Radio 

indude secure borders for 
Israel as well as toe legitimate 
rights of the Palestinians. 

Chastened Hard, page 10 
Diary, page 14 
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Downhill prospect: the Birkenhead shipyard facing closure if no buyer is found 

Cammdl [“Thatch! 

1foc^e> new thre 1 Vl MIv By NlCHOLAS Woo 

By Ronald Faux THE prime Minister told 

THE CammeU Laird ship- John MacGregor, the edu- 
bmlding yard at Birkenhead is cation secretary, last night that 

By Nicholas Wood and David Tytler 

Shake-up of legal aid 
to end income trap 
By Frances Gees, legal affairs cqrrbpondent 

PEOPLEwho cannot afford to. bnt subject to paying a 
go to law but are too wealthy contribution towards the costs 
for legal aid may be made ofthecase. 
eligible for public funds to However, it is likely to 
pursue their claims under the become harder to obtain aid 
biggest shake-up of the legal fin- divorce, one of the biggest 
aid scheme since it was set up drains on the civil legal aid 
40 years ago. 

Officials at the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Department are study¬ 
ing ways of extending the 
scope of toe legal aid sdwme 

bilL New, more rigorous tests 
for granting legal aid in di¬ 
vorce proceedings may be 
devised: one option would be 
to oblige couples to go through 

to people who fill within the conciliation procedures by 
__ _n^J ■ OmI/MIs inMWMk Aiinufr iwnrttf (Aral six so-called' “middle income 
trap." For toe first time, civil 

giving “last resort legal aid 
only for those disputes that 

to be put up for sale and closed 
if no buyer can be found, it 
was announced yesterday by 
VSEL, its owners. Immediate 
redundancies among the 2,100 
workforce are expected after 
cutbacks in defence contracts. 

The yard has a contract 
worth £200 million for three 
SSK submarines for the Royal 
Navy, which will be com¬ 
pleted in 1993. But Noel 
Davies, VSEL chief executive, 
said yesterday that toe yard, 
where ships have been made 
since 1828, no longer had a 
feasible future in warship 
building; “It is a sad day, but 
this offers the test possible 
prospect for toe company and 
its employees," he said. 

Cammdl Laird became a 
subsidiary of VSEL in 1985. 
The warship specialists, based 
in Barrow-in-Furness, took 
over from British Ship Build¬ 
ers immediately before 
privatisation. 

The announcement was 
greeted with sadness but tittle 
surprise by unions at the yard, 

changes should be made to the 
compulsory tests that areto be 
introduced for ail seven-year- 
olds next May. 

Margaret Thatcher is under¬ 
stood to have sought the 
changes after reading pro¬ 
posals for the reading, writing 
and arithmetic tests. Final 
details will be announced 
within the next few days. 

Before the hour-long meet¬ 
ing. government sources bad 
said there was “some difn- 

legal aid for some kinds of have to be settled by the 
claim, such as personal inju- Continued oa page 26, col 4 
ries, may be made available to - -:- 
everyone, regardless of means. Tougher divorce, page 4 

Political sketch, page 26 
Comment, page 29 
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culty” over the "mechanics" 
of ’testing. Bui when he 
emerged from 10 Downing 
Sireei yesterday, Mr M2C- 
Gregor indicated that these 
had been resolved. He said the 
meeting had been “amicable” 
and that he would make an 
announcement after he had 
put together some final 
thoughts on advice from the 
Schools Examinations and 
Assessment Council. 

The meeting had been ar¬ 
ranged after Mr MacGregor 
telephoned Mrs Thatcher at 
the end of last week's Conser¬ 
vative conference in Bourne¬ 
mouth. He was apparently 
concerned that she had sup¬ 
ported education vouchers 
without his knowledge and 
suggested a meeting. 

The resultant talks were 
described as “across toe 
board" and included the 
vouchers question. They cen¬ 
tred, however, on the national 
curriculum tests, which Mrs 
Thatcher said should be sim¬ 
ple but convincing. The edu¬ 
cation secretary has already 
streamlined the examination 
council's proposals after a 

Continued on page 26, col 6 
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Peeress at full throttle brings Lords to a halt 

Lady Blotch: finished 
fester tin* she tegaa 

By Peter Mulligan 

PROCEEDINGS in the 
House of Lords came to a halt 
yesterday after the quickfire 
delivery of a statement by 
Lady Btateh, a junior en¬ 
vironment minister, dis¬ 
torted the afternoon calm 
and confounded many peers. 

The normally sedate upper 
chamber adjourned for 25 
minutes following com¬ 
plaints that its members had 
teen put in a “totally impos¬ 
sible position" Observers of 
procedure believe that a simi¬ 
lar adjournment has taken 

- place only once or twice in 
the last-10 years. 

Peers protested that they 
could not assess her speech 
without a written copy in 

front of them while Lord 
Sbackieton, son of the fam¬ 
ous explorer, asked if she 
could read it more slowly. 

Television monitors 
around the building bore the 
words “adjourned during 
pleasure” — normally a ref¬ 
erence to a meal break — but 
it was apparent that pleasure 
was not much involved. 

The subject of her state¬ 
ment was the cost and stafi1 

. mg level of the reorganisation 
of the Nature Conservancy 
Council which is to be split 
up into separate agencies. 

Lady Blatch, aged 53, ap¬ 
pointed earlier this year, 
began by telling the House 
that she wished to bring it up 
to date on events that had 
occurred over the .summer. 

She then set out on a brisk 
reading of the script in front 
of her. Copies which later 
reached the press box showed 
it to be six pages of closely- 
typed scripL 

She had reached a little 
over half way and was 
responding to concern about 
the reorganisation expressed 
in a letter to The Tiwes by Sir 
William Wilkinson, chair¬ 
man of toe Nature Conser¬ 
vancy Council, when the 
interruption began. 

Peers were stung to protest 
at ter declaration that three 
consultants’ reports about the 
reorganisation — which they 
might have used in tbc debate 
— had been put in their 
library last week. 

Lord McIntosh of Harin¬ 

gey. from the Labour front 
tench, commented on the 
complexity of her speech. 
While she had been person¬ 
ally extremely courteous, he 
said, it was “physically 
impossible" to react to her 
words in toe absence of a 
copy of her texL 

Lady Blatch resumed her 
statement, missing out half a 
paragraph, and hurried on to 
the end, appearing to some to 
conclude faster than she 
began. 

Lord Shackle ton, who 
speaks from the Labour 
tenches, supported the de¬ 
mand by his front tench for 
an adjournment. Lord 
Denham, the leader of 
House. immediately 
acquiesced. 

A DIRECT conflict was brew¬ 
ing last night between the 
Audit Commission and the 
environment department over 
the impact of toe community 
charge. According to a com¬ 
mission report to be published 
next month, up to four million 
people face court action for 

j not paying poll lax when the 
whole system is in danger of 
degenerating because of huge 

J computer software problems, 
j The report contradicts the 

latest government figures. 
Michael Portillo, toe local 
government minister, said 
yesterday th2L despite a few 
teething problems. 85 percent 
of chargepayers had already 
made contributions, and the 
non-payment campaign had 
failed. He told the Institute of 
Revenues. Rating and Valua¬ 
tion conference in Scar¬ 
borough that some councillors 
had teen actively discourag¬ 
ing payments, but all the 
indications pointed to the 
majority of toe 
people in Britain liable for 
community charge now 
accepting that they had to pay. 

The commission paints a 
picture of council officers 
nationally battling to keep up 
with a tight legislative time¬ 
table. Yet weaknesses in the 
system have resulted in local 
authorities not bothering to 
collect money from those elig¬ 
ible for rebates because of the 
cost involved and disincent¬ 
ives to maintain the poll-tax 
register, according to details 
from the report, revealed to¬ 
day in the local government 

magazine. Municipal Journo!. 
However, the commission 
shows that technology short¬ 
falls are the main problem in 
England and Wales. The sur¬ 
vey of more than 50 councils 
found tiiat 70 per cent of them 
had no: issued bills by the 
recommended date at the end 
of March. 75 per cent did not 
receive their billing software 
in time, and 30 per cent have 
failed to exchange informa¬ 
tion which could have helped 
with teething problems. 

“Software problems were 
the major cause of delayed 
billing ... late delivery meant 
that software could not be 
adequately tested. The quality 
of software was as much of a 
problem as its delivery.” the 
draft report says. One London 
borough is unable to process 
changes in its poll-tax register 
and therefore unable to bill 
new chargepayers because its 
software is not yet working. 

Researchers also found thnL 
by the beginning of Septem¬ 
ber. halfway through the 
financial year, six million 
chargepayers in England, one 
in six of those eligible to pay. 
had made no contribution. On 
previous experience under the 
rating system, one third pay 
up after a reminder, the report 
says, indicating toat four to 
five million summonses are 
likely to be issued. Another 
third will probably settle at the 
summons stage, leaving three 
to four million liability orders 
likely to be made. 

Student fees, page 7 

Union femes new 

By Philip Bassett. Industrie editor 

THE government is facing 
growing embarrassment over 
the in-house staff federation, 
which replaced traditional 
civil service unions ejected 
from Government Commun¬ 
ications Headquarters 
(GCHQ) in Cheltenham. 

The GCHQ Staff Federa¬ 
tion appears likely to be 
certified as a fully indepen¬ 
dent trade union, and it has 
formed strong links outside 
GCHQ, with the EETPU elec¬ 
tricians. At toe lime of the 
GCHQ union ban in 1984. the 
prime minister insisted that 
the national activities of civil 
service unions had made a ban 
necessary. 

Concern over toe status of 
toe staff federation has be¬ 
come so great that Sir Robin 
Butler, the cabinet secretary 
and head of toe home civil 
service, has met GCHQ 

management and federation 
leaders on toe issue, within toe 
past month, in cn unprece¬ 
dented visit to the Chelten¬ 
ham listening station. 

Matthew Wake, the govern¬ 
ment’s Certification Officer, 
refused the staff federation a 
full certificate of indepen¬ 
dence, last year, on toe 
grounds that GCHQ’s direc¬ 
tor, in effecL had a veto on the 
federation's activities. 

Butlhe federation i s appeal¬ 
ing against that decision 
through the Employment Ap¬ 
peals Tribunal, pointing to a 
rules change at its conference 
which now allows iL after a 
referendum, to affiliate to 
outside bodies. 

Leaders of civil service 
unions, anxious to return to 
GCHQ, may now raise the 
issue with the Cabinet Office 
and the Treasury. 

ONLY ABSOR 

E B O T 

CAN ENDURE. 

There are ways to keep fhe mind 

active and the posterior sfiii during 

slide presentations. 

Use colour. Use graphics. Use 

House styles. Use headlines. In fact; 

use us. 

Call The Presentation Company 

on 071-8313630 and well explain the 

anatomy of a presentation in detcil. 

Or write to: The Presentation 

Company, 85 Clerkenwell Road, 

London EC1R 5AR. 
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Further rise in unemployment expected as tirms 
. _ . . . . _:_—4— met iwpran mtemntovment oosition in the was jobless and the fisorem 

By Staff Reporters 

TODAY’S unemployment figures are 
expected to show another increase. 
Economic forecasters expos foe present 
unemployment total of 1.654 million to 
rise by about another 25,000, giving the 
fifth straight month of increases since the 
figure started to rise in April. 

Growing unemployment is an inevit¬ 
able effect of foe squeeze on demand of 
foe government policy of high interest 
rates. The increase shows that the policy 
is working. It is abo hurting, however, as 
companies, local job offices and unions 
throughout the country are showing. 

Economic growth in the late Eighties 
has been strongest in the South-East 
Employment has risen sharply there in 
manufacturing and services. It is also the 
region in winch some effects of the 
squeeze are being felt foe hardest 

The Thames Valley, strung out along 
foe M4 corridor, and encompassing 
towns such as Bracknell, Slough, New¬ 

bury and Swindon, has been among the 
best economic performers. Now, how¬ 
ever, unemployment is steadily rising. 

According to local economic surveys, 
output in foe area is down for foe first 
lima in three years. Labour shortages 
have eased, and clerical and skilled man¬ 
ual jobs, previously vacant, can now be 
filled. Unemployment is up from 2.1 per 
cent to about 14 per cent in the last 
quarter and, although foe rise is small, it 
i* significant that it is happening at all in 
an area like foe South-East. 

Over in foe Medway area, unemploy¬ 
ment, at about 4 per cent, is higher, butit 
is rising at about foe same pace. In areas 
such as Tfianet, which traditionally have 
higher unemployment, foe jobless total 
is already up to 7.7 per cent and rising. 

North of London, in Bedfordshire and 
Milton Keynes, the position is more 
complicated. Many companies still have 
staff shortages and are having to pay high 
wages to try to ease them. But redundan¬ 
cies have also been rising and many 

companies are trying to increase cost 
efficiency by cutting staff 

In Norwich, unemployment is also 
rising. During foe next quarter, 21 per 
cent of manufacturing companies expect 
to reduce their workforces, up from an 
expectation of 11 per cent There are, 
however, still shortages of skilled man¬ 
ual workers. 

In foe service sector, the position is 
worse, although employment service 
managers believe that a number of 
proposed schemes will increase jobs, 
such as 600 from a £125 million new 
office and retail development. 

Employers in foe North-West admit to 
“difficult times”, but avoid describing 
foe down-turn as a recession. Perhaps 
the most potent symbol of unemploy¬ 
ment pressure in the region is the 
appearance on Liverpool city coundTs 
agenda of redundancy schemes for its 
workforce to help to avoid a £19 million 
deficit. 

The North West TUC described foe 

overall unemployment position in the 
region as “dreadful and deienontting’*, 
with lay-offs and closures across foe 
board, from breweries, engineering com¬ 
panies. the chemical industry and firms 
relying bn defence-related contracts.'“it 
is nearly as bad as the position in the 
mid-Eighties,” a TUC official said. 
About foe only growth was in tourism. 

Manchester dumber of Commence 
and Industry reported that trading 
opportunities in foe immediate future 
look less promising. The chamber’s 
latest survey, covering 522 firms 
employing 100,000, showed that in foe 
past three months half had -maintained 
workforce at foe same level, 27 per cent 
had fnpnwH and 21 per cent had con¬ 
tracted. 

In the Midlands, the number of people 
unemployed in Coventry and Birming¬ 
ham, where there is an emphasis bn 
engineering, rose tqr 245 and 1,294 res¬ 
pectively between July and August In 
Coventry, 63 per cent of tbe workforce 

was jobless and foe figure in Birming¬ 
ham rose to 7.3 per cent The new stat- 
istics are expected to showanothernse. 

Tony Bradley, of Birmingham Cham¬ 
ber of Industry and Commence, said: 
“Home and export orders are both 
down. It is not good, but it isnotafosas- 

-ter. Recession is not a word I like lo use, 
bat in jobs and falling orders, the signs 
are there that it is becoming increasingly, 
difficult There will be some casualties.”, 

A survey of manufacturing prospects 
for the region showed the number of. 
companies reporting foal export orders 
were down rose from 23 per cent in; June 
to 35 per oentlasi month. There were 
similar figures, for the home market 

In Wales, government programmes 
have helped, but . in Aberdara, in south 
Wales, the closure of old cbal plants and 
mings is pushing men on fo thojoj» 
market Adult mate unemptoyment is 
now about 18 per cent Some light 
electronics companies,-which were sup¬ 
posed to supply replacement jobs,-ere 

now also losing staff 
The slowdown in foe economy ap¬ 

pears tobetess marked is Scotfand than 
in foe United Kingdom as a whole. 
U nemptoyment has remained at slightly 
over200,000Sim* spring, the May figure 
shewed.foe biggest drop since the 
antimn of 1980 and increases during the 
foBbwing foree months were small. 

■ in.NorfoernIrcfand, the economy will 

be insulated to some extent by public 
sector expenditure that accounts for 
about' two-thirds of. gross domestic 
product in the province and by tbe huge 
gnnnai subsidy paid from foe govern¬ 
ment. However, Dr Graham Gudgin, 
director of foe independent Northern 
Ireland Economic Research Centre, 
estimates that over.foe next year tbe 
unemployment rate will rise from 135 

-per cent to just over 14 per cent This still 
makes Northern Ireland by .far foe worst 
UK region in terms of unemployment, 
despite the fall in the past tee years 
from about 18 percent. . 

Labour in 
attack on 
training 

cuts 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Labour party said yes¬ 
terday that a leaked govern¬ 
ment document dearly ind¬ 
icated the damage being done 
to foe employment depart¬ 
ment's training programme by 
cuts in funding. 

The attack came as it be¬ 
came dear at Westminster 
that Michael Howard, the 
employment secretary, had 
settled his department's fund¬ 
ing for training in talks with 
Norman Lament, chief sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury, avoid¬ 
ing foe star chamber process 
of settling this year's public 
spending round. 

An internal employment 
department document from 
the London operational office 
of the Training Agency said 
there were already “sizeable 
waiting lists" for places on the 
Youth Training Scheme, and 
that “the reduction in funds 
has resulted in some employ¬ 
ers being reluctant to lake on 
special needs trainees". 

It said that some work 
placement shortages were 
being reported and that fur¬ 
ther budget cuts would mean 
foe loss of more training 
providers. 

Although it was too early to 
say whether the quality of 
government training had been 
affected by budget cuts, train¬ 
ing providers were cutting 
corners in the training offered. 

The documenu a memo to 
Ian Randall, who is respon¬ 
sible for further education in 
the Training Agency, is a local 
one. but Labour said that it 
painted a general picture. 

Tony Blair, shadow 
employment secretary, said: 
•This memo confirms all we 
have claimed about the dev¬ 
astating damage done to train¬ 
ing by the cuts already 
implemented and the absolute 
necessity of preventing any 
further cuts next year." 

Tbe employment depart¬ 
ment confirmed that the docu¬ 
ment was genuine, but said 
that the government was to¬ 
tally committed to its guar¬ 
antee of a training place for 
every 16 to 18-year-old school 
leaver who could not find a 
job. and for other priority 
groups. 

The department would not 
disclose how much extra Mr 
Howard had obtained, but 
said it was convinced there 
would be resources for future 
training, 
• Action Trust, part of the 
Campaign for Work pressure 
group, releases evidence today 
of training underfunding, and 
says that the employment 
department needs an extra 
£250 million this year to fund 
training properly. 

STEPH9I MARKESON 

Calls for pay 
rises above 

inflation are 
‘destructive’ 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

UNION leaders calling for goaL “This phenomenon 
above inflation pay rises were 
described yesterday as “reck¬ 
less and destructive” and were 
told that 230,000jobs could be 
lost for every pay rise of 1 per 
cent more than prices. 

Michael Howard, employ¬ 
ment secretary, delivering one 
of the government’s strongest 
attacks yet on foe wave of 
high pay claims, also blam^ 
employers for not resisting 
large wage demands. His 
warning was dismissed, how¬ 
ever, by union leaders who 
said their members could not 
be expected to suffer foe 
consequences of government 
mismanagement of the 
economy. 

Norman Willis, general sec¬ 
retary of foe TUC said: 
“Michael Howard may talk of 
reckless union leaders, yet it is 
foe government's mishandling 
of foe economy which has 
given us double digit inflation 
and rising unemploymenL For 
them now to appeal for wage 
restraint is buck-passing on a 
massive scale. It is not a 
policy, it is panic.” 

Mr Howard, speaking in 
London, was reflecting grow¬ 
ing government concern over 
high wage claims and settle¬ 
ments and their effect on 
unemployment, which official 
figures to be published today 
will show has risen for the 
sixth month in succession. He 
said that what could be a 
“golden decade" for Britain 
was in danger of being 
jeopardised by calls for pay 
increases that considerably 
outpaced inflation. 

“At this crucial time, such 
talk could scarcely be more 
reckless and destructive. The 
bard fact is that loo many 
unions are more concerned 
about money than jobs,” he 
said. “They prefer to fight for 
increases for employed work¬ 
ers now. rather than look to 
foe future. They are far too 
often prepared to put jobs at 
risk,. 

Some employers were 
equally short-sighted. “They 
sometimes prefer to concede 
large pay settlements which 
should be resisted.” 

He said that too many 
unions and employers still 
worshiped at the false shrine 
of foe “going rate”, a settle¬ 
ment level that bad. been 
reached by some and which 
was taken as a purely arbitrary 

tends to ratchet up both the 
initial demands of unions and 
the figure at which employees 
are willing to settle. It takes no 
account whatsoever of foe 
trading or competitive pos¬ 
ition of the firm in which they 
work, or, worse still, of what 
that firm might have to do in 
order to meet the daim ” 

Gavin Laird, general sec¬ 
retary of the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union, said that 
unions would not take respon¬ 
sibility for a government eco¬ 
nomic policy which was in 
tatters. “We have just nego¬ 
tiated a 16.6 per cent rise for 
1,600 of our workers. We 
would not have done that if a 
single job was at risk. 

John Edmonds, general sec¬ 
retary of foe GMB general 
union, said foe minister had 
rejected a suggestion for a co¬ 
ordinated wage policy, de¬ 
signed to avoid leap-frogging 
claims, to be worked out as 
part of a national agenda. “We 
challenge him to come to foe 
next meeting of the National 
Economic Development 
Council to put forward his 
plans.” 

Mr Howard outlined the 
initiatives being taken by foe 
government to improve skills 
training and said there was no 
point in creating and sustain¬ 
ing a Rolls-Royce training 
framework i£ at foe end, there 
were no jobs for trainees. 
® The North-South divide 
will widen as foe govern¬ 
ment’s efforts to stem infla¬ 
tion bite, with unemployment 
rising in foe North, according 
to a report published today. 

The report, by foe Employ¬ 
ment Institute, says that foe 
long-term economic prospects 
for foe nation will suffer if 
steps are not taken immed¬ 
iately to bridge the North- 
South divide. David Blackaby 
and Neil Manning of Univer¬ 
sity College, Swansea, foe 
authors of the report, recom¬ 
mend more funds for Train¬ 
ing and Entopise Councils in 
foe North, improvements in 
regional infrastructure and 
greater efforts to reduce re¬ 
gional concentrations of long¬ 
term unemploymenL “Britain 
needs to enter foe Single 
European Market as a con¬ 
glomerate of successful re¬ 
gional economies as a divided 
two-tier British economy is 
unlikely to thrive after 1992.” 

Shell’s surprise 
8.6p price cut 

war 
By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

PETROL prices started to 
tumble last night as two ot 
Britain’s biggprtofl companies 
fired, tbe first shotsin what 
could be a war on filling 
station forecourts. Shell cut 
the price of its petrol by 8.6p a 
gallon (1.9p a litre) to 226.9p 
(49.9p) for four-star and 
2l3J2p (46.9p) for unleaded in 
a move that took itscompet- 
iiors by surprise to*d sparked a 
round of furious activity., to 
gain a price advantage. 

ShdTs .petrol prices love 
tumbled by 12.7p in jess-than 
a fortnight and promise to fall 
further from the peak of 
almost 240p when worries 
‘.over petrol supplies were at 
their bright during the Gulf 
conflict. The big companies 
have been encouraged to act 
by foe - weakening of bulk 
petrol prices on foe Rotter¬ 
dam spot market Prices have 
dropped from £236 a tonne on 

. October 1 to £202 yesteiday. 

BP, which earlier in the day 
had announced cuts of 4.1p4t 
gallon, reacted' rauneffiatriy 
by off another 45p to 
make a total reduction of &6p 
to match ShdL' Jet, tradition¬ 
ally a company with a» aggres¬ 
sive pricing poficy.was also 
caught ouL The company 
lowered prices on its 1,100 
forecourts by 4p on Tuesday 
but was forced to out by. an 
extra 4p last night to~fceq> its; 
fair-star slightly below foal of 
Shell and BP,.at about224.6py 

A Jet spokesman said: “We 
had to move quickly as foe 
market is now changing rap¬ 
idly. Wedo not want lobe left 
behind as warn to ofier the 
best prices weean.” 

Esso arid Texaco moved 
iprices down by about 4p—not 
enough to keep up with ShelTs 
decision.Total, however, cut 
its prices by 9p a gaflon. 

Theacfivity signalled foe . 
start of what could be a. price 
war as foe trig companies, 
iostlefor the best price pos¬ 
ition; with further reductions 
expected over foe next few 
days. Industry experts were 
predicting even greater cuts in 
the regions where competition 
often forces discounts. 

An apple a day; John 
Gummer, the agriculture 
minister, at the launch 
yesterday of tbe main 
English apple and pear 
season, where he urged 
growers to take advantage 
of the 35 per cent govern¬ 
ment grants available for 
the next three years for 
the replanting of or¬ 
chards. Mr Gammer said 
the call made in a report 
by the British Medical 
Association on Tuesday 
for a new regulatory sys¬ 
tem governing the nse of 
pesticides was not jus¬ 
tified by the findings of 
the report alone. “1 don’t 
think there is any other 
country in the world 
where the roles are as 
carefully designed to pro¬ 
tect tbe public, and where 
the testing of the safety of 
pesticides is as exact and 
careful,” he said. 

Paying for poor car security 
THOUSANDS of motorists 
could be forced to pay for their 
car’s poor security record 
through higher insurance pre¬ 
miums (Kevin Eason writes). 
Tbe Association of British 
Insurers has produced plans to 
double the number of in¬ 
surance group ratings cur¬ 
rently used for vehicles to 
penalise those cars with a bad 
record of thefts and break-ins. 

Cars with high quality locks 
or alarm systems will be rated 
into lower insurance groups. 
But drivers with cars that have 
proved easy to break into will 
be rated higher, costing their 
owners more in annual 
payments. 

The move comes as the 
industry faces record losses 
from car crime; Figures dis¬ 

closed to The Times yesteiday 
show that insurance industry 
payments for losses on car 
crime are up by 23 per cent so 
far this year and will probably 
cost as much as £400 minion 
fry the aid of foe year.. , 

Tony Baker, the associ¬ 
ation's general insurance man¬ 
ager, said that the decision to 
extend foe number of Vehicle 
insurance groups from nine to 
18 was to help focus attention 
on the cars which have a bad 
security record. The groupings 
are expected to reflect a league 
table of cars most vulnerable 
to crime being drawn up by 
the Home Office and the 
Department of Transport for 
David Waddington, the Home 
Secretary. 

Mr Waddington is threaten¬ 

ing to publish his table in 
April because manufacturers 
have done little to promote 
vehicle security white a frig 
effort has gone into improving 
speed and performance. 

The association has passed 
on its concern over the rapid 
increase of car thefts and 
break-ins, which now account 
for a quarter of all recorded 
crime, to Mr Waddington st 
foe Home Office standing 
conference on crime preven¬ 
tion. Mr Baker said: “Theft is 
only one element, but when 
that is rising by 23 per cent a 
year than the alarm befls-start 
ringing. The latestcrime fig¬ 
ures are extremely-waying 
antT this move is part of foe 
effort to get to grips with what 
isgoing-oit”'-- ■ 

Irish group 
admits to 

Hamer crashes 
An RAF Harrier pilot return¬ 
ing from a Nato low-flying 
exercise over Denmark es¬ 
caped with minor injuries 
yesterday after his aircraft 
crashed near Froeslev in Jut¬ 
land. He ejected 2,000ft above 
Limfjoden fjord. The jet 
struck a power line and 
crashed near a farm and 
houses on Mors island. 

All the best things 
come in small packages 
For the latest in Sony Mini Hi-Fi systems, 
you can't do better than visit Wallace 
Heaton in Bond Street. 

Sony's ultra-compact yet pleasing design 
conceals a power and technical 
sophistication which other systems twice 
the size would be delighted to offer. 

Sony Mini Systems are just part of the 
impressive array of top-brand, 
high-performance products in stock at 
Wallace Heaton. So please ask our expert 
staff for a demonstration. You'll find 
them perfectly qualified to help you. 

If visiting us in person is difficult, simply 
phone and we'll be delighted to arrange 
speedy delivery of a new Sony Mini - or 
anything else you've set your heart on. 

SONY Mini Hi-Fi Separates System 

CO dlayer rath 16-brt digital filter with 4* 
oversampling DSP parametric equaliser. Spectrum 
analyser. Digital amplifier with optical digital link to CD. 
Twin auto-reuene cassette deck. 3-band digital tuner 
with 30 pre-sets. Full remote control. 3-way 
'bookshelf' speakers and 45 wans RMS sound output 
Model MHC5500CD. 

Wallace Heaton Price £999 

saaS'gaatgag 

Technology and service par excellence. 

127 New Bond Street, London W1 telephone: 071 -499 8307 

Cranes bow to closure threat 

SHIPBUILDING has domi¬ 
nated Birkenhead for more 
than a century. The cranes of 
the Cam mdl Laird yard arch 
against the skyline signalling 
the industry on which the 
town has grown. A long fine of 
famous warships and mer¬ 
chant vessels has taken shape 
on Merseyside. 

The news that the yard may 
dose unless a buyer is found, 
was greeted with tittle surprise 
yesterday. That heavy cuts in 
defence spending would re¬ 
bound on a business that 
relied entirely on military 
orders had been half expected. 

Closure of the yard would 
be a disaster for Birkenhead 
and foe Wirral area. fSamrndH 
Laud spends about £50 mil¬ 
lion a year, half of it on wages 
forthe workforce of more than 
2,000. A farther 2,000 local 
workers are engaged in con¬ 
tract services for foe yard. 

The workforce, many of 
whom have rites in the 
VSEL consortium that owns 
the yard, had grown in 
anticipation of more orders, 
but these are unlikely to mat¬ 
erialise now that the cold war 
has ended. 

In July Tom King, the 
defence secretary, announced 
that the submarine fleet would 
be cut from 27 to 16 and a 
future destroyer/frigate fleet 
would be reduced from the 
present 48 to 40 under the 

By Ronald Faux - 

government’s “options for 
change” defence review. The 
decision on submarines ap¬ 
peared to indicate that there 
would be no more orders for 
nudear-powered boats, at 
least for the foreseeable fatore. 

Noel Pavia, chief exec¬ 
utive of VSEL, said: “As a 
dtiton I am delighted there 
should be apeace bonus,but it 
doesn’t half make fife difficult 
for the defence industry. The 
Gulf crisis'may cause: some 
rethinking but I do not believe 
it will change,things so, far as. 
Carntnen Land i& concerned.” 

Management and workers 
were confident that foe yard 
could switch from military to 
civilian contracts- withcKit any 
large-scale adaptation. ■ Tbe 
workforce had a reputation for 
completing contracts on - time. 
Faculties weremodemisedin 
foe 1970s specifically for mer- 
chant shippreduction. -V 

Mr Davies said thechange 
to warships in 1985 wftfijfoe 
VSEL takeover-luuLbeen an 
arbitrary. derision/ by British 
Shipbuilders. Until foe de¬ 
fence review, the construction 
programme for the Royal 
Navy had been cnougbtoko^ 
all the warship yards busy, 
including OrmmeU Laird. 
“The new position gives war¬ 
ship builders a number of 
disadvantages. For ns to build 
merchant vessels would mean 
having to use someone rise’s 

Comment, page 29 

ST. JOSEPH'S 
HOSPICE 

MARESEI0NDONE84SA 
(Charity ReL No. 271325) 

Imtsp^mngatuiiind 
oBm& wfafrwestocpeeaL it 
is-when you rise above 
M&iasfadAfama** 
kfenKfaEve^-mwfa&oiB 
onfc-jBtieflt hen in 
flapping to you far year 
wytbdmppocL 

THE Ulster Freedom Fighters 
yesterday claimed respon¬ 
sibility for the death of a , 
Roman Catholic shot dead on 
Tuesday night. 

The group said it killed 
Dermbt Anthony McGum- 
ness, aged 4t, who was shot 
from af passing car in north 
Belfast as he returned from an 
off licence. They claimed he 
was a member of foe Irish 
People's Liberation Organis¬ 
ation; Mr McGuin ness's fam¬ 
ily strenousiy denied the 
claim. - 
• Two IJRA men were carry¬ 
ing guns when the SAS shot 
them dead lari week, a judge 
at foe High Court in Belfast 
beard yesterday. The disclo¬ 
sure was the first official 
confirmation that Dessie 
Grew pnd Martin McCaughey 
were armed when they 'were 
ambushed. 

t* ■■ 

Young recalled 
Lord Young of Graftham, tbe 
former trade and industry ) 
secretary, will be recalled by 
the Commons trade and in¬ 
dustry committee next month 
to explain “die. sweeteners” 
offered to British Aerospace in 
foe takeover of Rover. Profes¬ 
sor Raland Smith, BAe chair¬ 
man, will also be asked to give 
more evidence. 

v- . 

:U** . 

* 

designs without knowledge of 
the market” Frank Field, 

; Labour MP for Birkenhead, 
agreed that outside warship 
buikfing, VSEL did not have 
foe skfos to ensure a long-term 
future for the yard. , ‘ 

“I. am not criticising 
Vickers. Without them tbe 

-yardmight have closed years 

Ken Motra, convener of 
shop stewards, said “Heads 
are down at the moment butit 
is important we get them back . 
up again,” be said. _ « v 
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rise in 

By JiulSherma^socialserv^ 

HEALTH authorities will foe waiting list fund. “If they 
have to forfeit, moneyaUo- don’t achieve the taigets they 
cated for reducing waiting lists cannot expert to keep foe 
if they reach preset money,’* 
targets, the health service 
management executive said 
yesterday. 

The move underlines the 
government’s determination 
to cut waiting lists which are 
now ax an alHinie high with 
960,000 patients needing hos¬ 
pital admission. Of these, 
200,000 have been waiting 
more than a year and 80,000 
for more than two yeais. 

Michael Malone-Lee, direc¬ 
tor of operations on the 
National Health Service man¬ 
agement executive, said that 
the government was not get¬ 
ting a good enough return for 
the money spent on its waiting 
list initiative. Speaking at a 
conference held by the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Health 
Authorities and Trusts, Mr 
Malone-Lee said that last year 
the government had ear¬ 
marked £31 million to reduce 
lists but the number of people 
waiting for hospital admission 
in England rose by 5 per cent 

A £5 million project to 
tackle the 43 longest Has in 22 
districts, headed hy John 
Yates from the Health Man¬ 
agement Centre in Birming¬ 
ham had, however, halved the 
number of people watting for 
more than a year. The remain¬ 
ing £26 million achieved only 
a 13.6 per cent reduction in 
long waiting lists in die dis¬ 
tricts targeted. 

“If there is money1 to- be 
allocated to regions next year, 
which I am sure there will be, 
we must have a much better 
return for the. money,** Mr 
Malone-Lee said. Last year, he 
said, Mersey region had re¬ 
duced the number of people 
waiting for treatment for more 
than a year by 40 per cent. 
“We know it can be done.” 

Duncan Niched, the. NHS 
chief executive, has already 
told managers that he expects 
all regions to set targets to 
achieve substantia] reductions 
in waiting times. By the end of 
next year nobody should be 
waiting more than two years 
for treatment, he said He has 
also made dear that managers 
will risk losing performance- 
related pay if they failed to 
achieve them. 

Yesterday, however, Mr 
Malone-Lee went farther by 
saying that health authorities 
who did not reach these 
targets should give back any 
money they had received from 

hesaid 
Faificr.the College ofHealth 

announced that tile govern¬ 
ment had agreed to fund a 
£78,000 study to set up a 
computerised waiting list 
clearing house. The college 
would provide a database of 
waiting lists in every, district, 
to 'Much GPs, district health 
authorities and community 
health councils would have 
access. 

Marianne Rigge, the col¬ 
lege’s director, said that al¬ 
though the database would be 
restricted initially to the 
information supplied by the 
health department, this would 
be supplemented, where pos¬ 
sible, with details about in¬ 
dividual hospitals. “We win 
be able to say to GPS that 
within your region there are 
three hospitals where the wait¬ 
ing lists are shorter than the 
ones you use, and these are 
tbeir telephone numbers.” 

Mr Malone-Lee said he 
supported any move to pro¬ 
vide information about hos¬ 
pital lists and suggested this 
could be extended to details 
about consultants' lists. Three 
regions, Mersey, Northern 
and Wessex, already collect 
information about the .length 
of list of each consultant in 
each specialty. 

Miss Rigge gave a number 
of case histories concerning 
patients who should and could 
have been treated earlier if 
they had had access to waiting 
list information. In one case 
an elderly woman who had 
wailed for two years for a hip 
replacement was told by her 
GP that it might lake another 
two years for an operation, 
because the hospital had a 
points system and she only 
bad 11 of the IS points she 
needed for an operation. 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE ETMERtNGTQN 

Playing away; children kicking a football in the terraced streets of Arkwright Town after being told that they are soon likely to be on the move 

Pit villagers bemused by plan 
to transplant community 

By Craig Seton 

A NOVEL solution was unveiled yesterday 
for the villagers of Arkwright Town, whose 
terraced homes have been blighted by 
leaking methane gas from the colliery that 
once gave them their livelihood. 

They are being asked to agree to their 
community being bulldozed and rebuilt a 
quarter of a mile away, complete with public 
house, school and fish and chip shop. The 
£15 million scheme to relocate the north 
Derbyshire pit village has been proposed by 
British Coal, which in return wants per¬ 
mission to develop a large open cast coal 
mine in the area around the former 
Arkwright colliery. Profits from the mining 
would pay for the new village. 

The400villagers gathered in a marquee on 
the recreation ground to bear the invitation 
to swap their red-bricked terraces for new 
semi-detached homes, worth twice as much, 

* in a new village on foe other side of the main 

Chesterfield Road. They seemed amazed, 
bemused and slightly suspicious, but gen¬ 
erally welcomed foe scheme to move away 
from the problem of methane gas that has 
dominated their lives. 

The plan to build a new Arkwright. 60 
years after foe community was created, 
comes after foe closure of foe village colliery 
in 1988. Six months later methane gas began 
seeping dangerously into houses and a third 
of the 170 homes were evacuated forup to 15 
days. Since then methane drainage pumps 
have controlled the seepage and meters have 
been installed to monitor levels, but res¬ 
idents sought a permanent solution. 

The new village is almost certain to go 
ahead. More than 90 per cent of villagers are 
said to welcome it and North East .Derby¬ 
shire district council which has hitherto 
opposed open cast mining, described it as 
exciting and ingenious. 

Runcie to 
undergo 

voice 
operation 

By Ruth Gledhill 
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS REPORTER 

DR ROBERT Runcie, foe 
Archbishop of Canterbury, is 
to undergo surgery on Sat¬ 
urday to remove a nodule 
from his vocal chords. 

The operation, to be per¬ 
formed by Robert McNab 
Jones, a consultant, at Fitzroy 
Nuffield hospital, west 
London, will be carried out 
under anaesthetic. He is un¬ 
likely to be kepi in overnight- 

The archbishop's condition 
is common in people who 
have to project foeir voice 
frequently! Elton John, the 
singer, and Sean Connery, foe 
actor, have had similar 
operations. Dr Runcie, aged 
69, first experienced diffi¬ 
culties with his voice at foe 
beginning of September. Paul 
Handley, his press secretary, 

foal foe archbishop suf¬ 
fered after his 50-minute 
speech to the Headmasters' 
Conference in Aberdeen last 
month, and had to cancel 
some engagements during his 
recent ten day trip to foe far 
EasL “If he strains it [his 
voice] too much one day. he is 
almost inaudible foe next." 

Dr Runcie, whose voice is 
now little more than a whisper 
and occasionally emerges as a 
growl, intends to fulfil his 
commitment to speak at a 
service at Canterbury cathe¬ 
dral tomorrow to celebrate 
foe silver jubilee of Rent 
university. A microphone will 
be provided. 

He will rest for two weeks 
after the operation. Among 
his cancelled engagements are 
foe Victoria Cross and George 
Cross service at St Martin-in- 
foe-Fields. London, a state 
banquet for foe president of 
Italy and a final visit as 
archbishop to his Liverpool 
birthplace. 

Nodules normally develop 
in a public performer who has 
to project his or her voice. 
They start as bruises on foe 
vocal chords and develop into 
fibrous tissue, normally be¬ 
cause the person performs 
when feeling under par. If the 
voice is rested sufficiently, 
they will disappear of their 
own accord, 

Woman ‘a human 
rope’ in tug-of-war 

Policeman 
cleared of 
sex assault 

A POLICE constable was 
cleared yesterday of in¬ 
decently assaulting a woman 
colleague while on . night 
patrol. 

A jury at Shrewsbury crown 
court took less than an hour to 
find Richard Guigil not guilty 
of indecently assaulting Karen 
Clowes, a constable aged 21, 
and of assault causing her 
actual bodily harm. Miss 
Clowes had told foe court that 
Mr Gurgfl, who was stationed 
at Newcastle-under-Lyme, 
pulled her to foe ground and 
kissed and fondled her after 
they had been called to round 
up some escaped cows. 

MrGurgil, aged 26, of Miles 
End, Audley, Staffordshire, 
denied the allegations. He has 
been suspended since Septem¬ 
ber and is now expected to 
have talks with senior officers 
about his future. 

A WOMAN becatoe foe “hu¬ 
man rope” in a tug-of-war 
between two poficemen who 
were trying to pull her out of a 
former ambulance in opposite 
directions. Lend Cardigan told 
a court yesterday. 

The incident happened 
when police stopped a convoy 
of vehicles going to Stone¬ 
henge for a summer solstice 
festival in. 1985 and started 
making arrests, Lord Cardigan 
said in evidence at foe High 
Court in Winchester, where 26 
people ire smug the chief 
constable of Wiltshire for 
assault, false imprisonment 
and damage to property.' 

One officer, who a had 
smashed a side window in the 
former ambulance, reached in 
and grabbed one of tiro 
screaming women by the hair 
“and was hauling very hard”, 
frying to pull her through the 
broken window. Lord Cardi- 

motor-cycle after it stopped 
on land near his home at 
Savernake Forest, Wiltshire, 
said that it bad been halted on 
the A303 in Wiltshire by two 
police vans. It had been dear 
that polioe had decided “this 
far and no further”. There had 
been a heated exchange be¬ 
tween some members of foe 
convoy and police. 

Then a vehicle had come 
from the back of foe convoy 
and driven through foe hedge¬ 
row into a field. It had been 
followed by several other veh¬ 
icles. Police manning the 
roadblock bad been replaced 
by officers with helmets and 
drawn truncheons. They had 
gone down foe line of vehicles 
banging on the sides and 
triii ng occupants to remove 
ignition keys and get out 

In some cases, there had 
been a delay between the pol¬ 
ice giving the instruction and 

pan heir to the Marquess of taking action if the occupants 
Aflesbury, said. 

“There was a most unfortu¬ 
nate tug-oPwar,” he said. 
Another officer, who had got 
in foe backof foe vefaide, tod 
hold of the same person and 
“foe officer on the outside, 
pulling her hair, was unaware 
of that”. The girl had been 
pulled back and forth by her 
hair until the officer outside 

cBd not respond. “In some 
other instances, owners were 
not given any time to respond 
and very unpleasant sanctions 
were taken," Lord Cardigan 
said. - 

Vehicles’ windows had been 
smashed, sometimes simult¬ 
aneously with the instruction 
to leave the vehicle. “That 
seemed unreasonable to me 

had realised what was happen- because they were not given 
mg and released his grip. . foe chance to comply, Lord 

Lord Cardigan, who accom- Cardigan said. The hearing 
pa«i«l the convoy on his continues today. 

Vicar wins £4,000 damages 
if England vicar 
3st his job after 
accused of in- 

Jting a 13-year- 
[4,000 damages 
e yesterday. 
rt jury ruled that 
were wrong to 
Leigfi-Williams, 
icar of St An¬ 
il in Basildon, 
ost two days in 

IHiama. _ 
lis licence re- 
\rcfabishop of 
1986, sued foe 
of Essex for 
loss of bis job 
stress and em- 
e said he was 
>ned on two 
October 1985 
r 1986, and 
ve police ques- 
delay in dear- 
es of indecent 
ch of the peace 

[red foe police 
arresting him. 
:pted that foe 
a breach of foe 
Kcur on the 
>n but they 
i after finding 
,i have been 
1 hours before 

By Paul Wilkinson 

foe charge was dropped. Out¬ 
side court Mr Leigh-Williams, 
who conducted his own case, 
said “1 did not bring the action 
for foe money and will offer a 
donation to the Christian 
Police Association. I am 
pleased with the outcome. The 
whole story has been sad from 
the beginning. I don't want to 
talk in terms of triumph.” 

The police must pay their 
own costs,' estimated at 

£20,0°a ■ • ■ „ , 
The Rt Rev Charles Bond, 

worries about Mr Lrigh-Wil- 
liams' ministry, particularly 
his trips with boys to his 

Lrtgh-WOlxains: giving 
donation from damages 

holiday caravan. The court 
heard a.church report describ¬ 
ing Mr Leigh-Williams as 
intransigent and criticising his 
views on the “evil” of Father 
Christinas and the sanctity of 
the Sabbath,' including the 
conviction foal Sunday mara¬ 
thon runners would go to HdL 

The Bishop denied that foe 
priest's arrest had led to the 
revocation of his licence. 

Mr Logh-WsQiams first met 
the 13-year-old boy in Decem¬ 
ber 1981 The boy said be was 
not happy at home. The vicar 
called in the NSPCC and 
social services to deal with the 
situation. 

In October 1985 Mr Leigh- 
Wflliams gave foe boy lunch 
and took him swimming. The 
following day Mr Leigh-Wil- 
Karm wa$ arrested for gross 
indecency. The charge was 
dropped when the boy admit¬ 
ted lying, but not before Mr 
Leigh-Williams bad been held 
for four-and-a4iaff days and 
released on bail 

Later that year Mr Leigh- 
Williams claims he was lying 
in afield in Crays Hill, Essex, 
when he was arrested and 
detained for 40 hours before 
being charged with a breach of 
the peace. This charge was 
also dropped. 
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By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent 

LORD Mackay of Clashfern, 
the Lord Chancellor, has 
signalled his support for more 
rigorous divorce lams to make 
ii harder for couples to sepa¬ 
rate without considering the 
needs of their children. 

Instead of the present sys¬ 
tem of “quick and easy" 
divorce, there should be a 
more considered process in 
which couples have time to 
think about the children and 
future, he said. At the mo¬ 
ment, the parents of 150,000 
children a year split up. 

in a speech to the annual 
general meeting of the Nat¬ 
ional Family Conciliation 
Council in London, Lord 

Macfcay also criticised divorce 
as a “knee-jerk reaction to a 
problem’', with no procedure 
built into the process to 
promote understanding or 
agreemenL Instead, divorce 
laws encouraged couples to 
take up entrenched positions 
and to prepare to do battle. 
His speech comes just weeks 
before the Law Cbm mission’s 
final proposals on divorce 
reform. 

for a one-year period of 
separation. Conciliation, in 
which couples would have the 
chance to consider the future 
of the children and make 
arrangements in a non-hostile 
atmosphere, would play a 
important role in such new 
procedures. 

“What we want for the 
future is a process that does 
not allow divorce to be easy, 
but makes it more rigorous by 

Lord Mackay made it dear encouraging people to face the 
. J . . mncHinrans and make ar- 

that he favours one of the 
commission's main proposals, 
which is that divorce should 
be a process carried out “over 
time", rather than the other 
principal proposal, which is 

ie of 
restrict 
1 terms 

By Our Legal Affairs Corresponent 

CROWN court judges will be reed to extend the criteria to a 
required to state their reasons range of indictable-only of¬ 
fer jailing offenders guilty of fences, such as robbery. The 
some of the most serious 
crimes under a significant 
change to be made in the 
forthcoming criminal justice 
bill. 

The change will reduce the 
number of prison sentences in 
favour of community-based 
penalties, even for those who 
have committed offences as 
serious as robbery. 

Under the bill, expected this 
autumn, judges and mag¬ 
istrates will be required to 
comply with new, statutory 
criteria that will restrict the 
circumstances in which they 
can impose jail sentences. 
They will only be able to jail 
an offender when it is nec¬ 
essary to protect the public 
from serious harm. 

The original aim. as out¬ 
lined in the Home Office 
white paper Crime. Justice 
and Protecting the Public, was 
that these criteria should 
apply to offences triable by 
magistrates only, and to those 
triable either by magistrates or 
the crown court. The most 
serious offences, which are 
triable only by indictment in 
the crown court, such as 
murder, manslaughter, rape, 

criteria will apply where the 
offender is under 21, which 
was already intended, and also 
where the offender is an adult 
who has not previously served 
a prison sentence: 

Paul Cavadino, an official 
with NACRO, welcomed the 
decision yesterday but said 
that the case for applying the 
new criteria to all custodial 
sentences remained strong. 

At present only about one in 
four offenders in England and 
Wales convicted of indictable- 
only offences receives a non¬ 
custodial sentence. In 1988, 
the total was 2,752 out of a 
total sentenced of 10,464. 
Under the change now agreed, 
the figure could rise 
substantially. 
• Information packs are to be 
issued to every prisoner on 
entering jail to help to reduce 
the sometimes dangerous 
anxieties that can afflict in¬ 
mates (Quentin Cowdry 
writes). From next summer, 
briefing packs containing 
information ranging from 
prisoners' rights and privileges 
to visiting hours will be 
handed to every new inmate. 

The Home Office already 
robbery, and certain cases of produces prisoner informa- 
burgiary were specifically lion booklets, but these are 
excluded. 

It is now understood that 
after representations from 
bodies such as the National 
Association for the Care and 
Resettlement of Offenders 
(NACRO). officials have ag- 

pooriy circulated and do not 
enjoy much credibility with 
prisoners. Officials hope that 
the new packs, written jointly 
by the Home Office and the 
Prison Reform Trust, will be 
more successful 

consequences and make ar¬ 
rangements for the future 
before they get divorced.” 
Lord Mackay expressed con¬ 
cern that, under present 
trends, almost 40 per cent of 
marriages would end in di¬ 
vorce and one in four children 
under 16 would be affected by 
the experience. 

He attacked present proce¬ 
dures, which he said might 
contribute to the difficulty in 
reaching agreement on the 
arrangements for children and 
other matters, and questioned 
the role of fault, or mis¬ 
behaviour. in divorce. That 
encouraged couples to look to 
the past, instead of to the 
future. 

At present. Lord Mackay 
said, apportioning blame and 
giving it a label, such as 
adultery or unreasonable be¬ 
haviour might obstruct agree¬ 
ment or reconciliation. A 
decision by one partner to end 
a marriage should not plunge 
the family into war, in which 
the initiator received a hasty 
decree terminating the mar¬ 
riage. “Everyone becomes a 
loser in the subsequent battle. 

“We need to find a way 
which does not make divorce 
appear the instant, the only 
solution, only to find that it 
leaves much heartache and 
dispute in its wake. What we 
want for the future is a process 
that does not allow divorce to 
be easy, but makes it more 
rigorous by encouraging peo¬ 
ple to face the consequences 
and make arrangements for 
the future before they get 
divorced,” he said. 

“Such a process might also 
improve the chances of saving 
a marriage iC by looking at 
these consequences and con¬ 
sidering the future of the 
children, some people draw 
back from the decision to 
divorce.” The Lord Chan¬ 
cellor said if a procedure 
allowed for counselling, 
conciliation and mediation in 
an environment free from 
pressure, it might promote 
more opportunities for cou¬ 
ples to agree, he said. “Agree¬ 
ments are good for children.” 

f • '.... . 

For his eyes only: Sir lames Goldsmith’s home on his estate in Jalisco, Mexico, said to resemble a lair of a typical James Bond movie vBIflin 

Goldsmith funds anti-nuclear campaign 
SIR James Goldsmith, the 
multi-millionaire en¬ 
trepreneur who yesterday 
stunned the City by announc¬ 
ing that he was giving up his 
business career to concentrate 
on environmental issues, has 
agreed to fund a nationwide 

helped set up in 1969, £50,000 
towards the initial costs of the 
campaign- stay away train me Doara- 

According to Edward Gold- room battles he has revelled in 
smith, his brother and a co- for 30 years. Those closes to 
editor of the Ecologist, Sir 
James is also concerned about 
the use of chemical pesticides 

him, however, say his 
commitment to ecology is 
genuine and that his decision agreeu UJ IUUU a uauuuwiuc UIC use Ul bUCUUUU |*3UUU« uuiuuib <uiu umi «**■**»«“  .‘ J—- — . , . jliflVna.ua Uw 

campaign against the nudear in farming and the destruction to switch wholeheartedly to. the takeover bid for BAT. “He could make a amerwee. Hrs 
_r__ imctMnntni mm th» rat hid money will be less important 

industry in Britain. 
The thrust of the campaign, 

which will be run by the 
Ecologist magazine and pres¬ 
sure group, is to persuade 
politicians and the public that 
nudear power is not an 
acceptable way of overcoming 
the greenhouse effect Sir 
James, aged 57, has already 
given the magazine, which he 

of the rain forests. “He is not 
going to waste his time on the 
small issues,” he said. 

Sir James's decision to call a 
hah to his career as a 

long standing passion. Tim 
Bell, a press relations expert 
and friend of Sir James’, said: 
“It is not a new decision really. 

buccaneering corporate raider He has been moving that way 
only a year after he was at the fora long time.” 
forefront of a £13.5 billion 
takeover bid for BAT, the 
tobacco, retail and insurance 
group, surprised many busi- 

A confidant of the en¬ 
trepreneur said that Sir James 
had virtually withdrawn from 
active business management 

by Jacob Rothschild, who __ , , 
persuaded him that it would himself The feci foat a man of 
be an historic deal if it came tas calibre is working on green 
off It was an aberration for Sir issuewdl make a tremendous 
James who has now a deep unJPa<j** ._ 
vein of pessimism about the Sir James tea contributedIto 
Sdal^S^ environmental causes for 

Adam Faith the en- years. *** nmning of 

trepreneur and farmer singer 
on the Gulf of California has and actor, who has been 

Deaf-blind people 
given fresh hope 

Cynical’ cigarette 
sales attacked 

By Nick Nuttalltechnology correspondent By Thomson Prentice, medical correspondent 

PEOPLE without sight and 
hearing might soon be able to 
converse with friends hun¬ 
dreds of miles away, read a 
daily newspaper, keep in 
touch with events on teletext 
and retire in the evening with 
a Booker prize bestseller. 

British electronics engineers 
yesterday unveiled a remark- 
able telecommunications sys¬ 
tem for deaf and blind people 
which allows communication 
with the outside world. Ex¬ 
perts believe that the system, 
called Hand-Tapper, could 

make such people more in¬ 
dependent and improve their 
quality of life. 

The prototype, which 
researchers say could be a 
commercial reality in a year, 
given suitable funding, has 
been developed by a team at 
University College London in 
conjunction with deaf-blind 
people and the National Deaf- 
Blind League, a charity. 

More than 11,000 Britons 
are crippled by the dual 
handicap of deafness and 
blindness. An estimated 90 
percent cannot master braille. 

SHOPKEEPERS who sell sin¬ 
gle cigarettes to children are 
acting as cynical drug pushers, 
researchers said yesterday. 

A survey of 3,513 teenagers 
at nine schools in Bristol 

available to those with tittle 
money to spend can only 
encourage recruitment of 
another generation of cigarette 
addicts.” 

The results of the survey are 
found that most of those who published in this month’s 
smoked had bought single issue of the British Journal of 
cigarettes. The more a teen¬ 
ager smoked, the more likely 
he or she was to have bought 
cigarettes one at a time. 

Martin Jarvis, of the Imper¬ 
ial Cancer Research Fund's 
health behaviour unit, said 
that children under 16 were 
spending a total of £70 million 

The primary method of a year on cigarettes, although 
communication for such it was against the law to sdl to 
people is finger-spelling, based them, 
on the British manual finger- “Our res 
spelling alphabet, in which flouting of 
parts of the hand and the way shopkeepei 
in which these areas are straightfor 
touched or stroked relates to a pushers,*'fa 
specific letter. a very powi 

Hand-Tapper harnesses the and other s 
alphabet to allow a person that peopl 
unskilled in finger-spelling to cocaine a 
communicate with a deaf- found rig; 
blind person via a telephone, give up.” 
At the heart of the system is a Mr Jarv 
hand shaped pad carrying survey wi 
vibrating puis corresponding formerly c 
to the alphabet and a modem Psychiatry' 
linked to the telephone. search unit 

Someone dialing Hand- Health Edu 
Tapper types the conversation Dr Mch 
on to a keyboard, or dictates 110.000 p 
the conversation to one of Britain d* 
British Telecom's special op- related dis 
erators, who then relays the bacco int 
text down the telephone. recruit 300 

The communication causes to replace t 
the pins to pop up and vibrate cent ofboyi 
singly or in sequence depend- 31 per cent 
ing on the letter and using his age are kne 
or her own keyboard the there is gt 
handicapped person can re- they quidd 
spond. Feld trials will start “Given t 
soon and the charity is to the smokii 
launch a fund-raising appeal which mafc 

them. 
“Our resubs imply a cynical 

Addiction and were presented 
at a news conference held by . 
the British; Medical Associ¬ 
ation in London. The associ¬ 
ation said that in 1988 only 29 
shopkeepers were prosecuted 
for selling cigarettes to child¬ 
ren under 16, and 26 of those 
were convicted. 

According ton government- 
funded study in the same year, 
only 8 per cent .pf children 
were refused cigarettes when 

Patients 
died after 
drink of 

dish fluid 

flouting of the tow by many *^7 tried, to buy them. 
shopkeepers who are acting The Parents Against To- 
straightforwardly as drug bacco organisation, which is 
pushers,” he raid. “Nicotine is supported by the association 
a very powerful addictive drug 
and other studies have shown 
that people abusing heroin, 
cocaine and alcohol have 
found cigarettes hardest to 
give up." 

Mr Jarvis carried out the 
survey with Ann McNeill, 

and by the Health Education 
Authority, raid it would try to 
find a sponsor for a private 
member's bill which would 
seek ibugier penalties for 
shopkeepers who made illegal 
sales. 

• A steep rise in claims for 
formerly of the Institute of alleged malpractice involving 
Psychiatry's addiction .. re- accidents at birth in maternity 
search unit, and now with the 
Health Education Authority. 

Dr McNeill said: “About 
110.000 people a year: in 
Britain die from smoking- 
related diseases and. the to¬ 
bacco industry ' needs. to 
recruit 300 new smokers a day 
to replace them. About 24 per health service. 

wards could lead to cutbacks 
in hospital.services, solicitors 
said yesterday. 

The number of such claims 
has more than doubled in the 
last year to almost 40, accord¬ 
ing to a study by Capsticfcs, a 
law firm specialising in the 

cent ofboys aged 15 and about 
31 per cent of jrris of the same 
age are known to smoke, and 
there is good evidence that 
they quickly become hooked* 

Brian CApstick, co-author of 
the study,, said at a conference 
in London yesterday, that 
there was no evidence of 
declining medical standards. 

“Given the intractability of The main cause for the in- 
tbe smoking habit,' anything crease was a change in legal 
which makes cigarettes more aid rules in April last year. 
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Lack of support upset bishop 

Arson charge 
is dropped 
A woman accused of arson at 
her former boy friend's home 
has had the charge dropped, it 
was announced yesterday. 
Jane Salveson. - aged 36, of 
West Kensington, London, 
had been charged after a fire at 
the Fulham home of Michael 
Stevens. The Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service said that there 
was insufficient evidence. 

Last year. Miss Salveson 
had a murder charge with¬ 
drawn after Mr Stevens’s fian¬ 
cee, Diana Maw, was shot in 
the head with a crossbow bolt 

By Ruth Gledhjll, religious affairs reporter Busman's award 
Bishop Durham notion that we are heroes and 

(Sri 
v 

Mi 

described yesterday his anger can cope with anything with¬ 
al the churchmen and theolo¬ 
gians who failed to stand by 
him when his controversial 
views on central Christian 
beliefs led to calls for his 
dismissal and resignation. 

The Ri Rev David Jenkins 
said that the controversy that 
surrounded his views on the 
virgin birth and the resurrec¬ 
tion had been extremely 
stressful. “What really made 

out it doing ns any harm is a 
very dangerous one.” 

Dr Jenkins, aged 65, caused 

said: “There would- be no 
question of my consecration 
being stopped because anyone 
who knew anything about 
theology, who actually investi- 

a furore when be said on a gated u, couldnlpossibly find 
television religious pro- any reason for not consecrat- 
gramme that Christ's resurrec¬ 
tion had been spiritual rather 
than physicaL He said that he 
had been angry that his state¬ 
ment of what bad been ob¬ 
vious for years had caused 
such a fuss and such frequent 

ing me. I gather now that lots 
of people thought it couklbe 
stopped or would be stopped 
but that never entered my 

Derek Maynard, of Kingston- 
upon-Thames, Surrey, who 
has had a phobia of buses 
since receiving serious back 
injuries in 1986 when a bus he 
was cleaning at a depot was hit 
by another was yesierday 
awarded damages of £89,959 
against London Buses. 

Abduction case 
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By Jamie Deitmer and Peter Victor 

K) ness associates, who have shortly before the October campaigning to save the blade 
ie questioned whether he will ' 1987 stock market crash. Sir rhino in Tanzania, welcomed 

stay away from the board- James sold several businesses Mr Goldsmith's commitment 
mwI a substantial amount of to the environment. “If he 
shares a few weeks before brings to environmental work 
Black Monday, and only re- the kind of energy, dynamism 
turned to the world of and ability that be brought to 
finance to take part last year in his business dealings, then he 

green issues merely confirms a was ,tempted into the BAT bid money will be less^topmrant 
S5L- _iw UfttHcohiM whn than Sir. James Goldsmith 

also been marked by his 
interest in ecology. Rare and 
endangered animals have 
been collected there and the 
land is fanned organically. 
Few outsiders have managed 
to penetrate the estate, said to 
resemble the lair of a typical 
James Bond millionaire-vil¬ 
lain, with electronic and hu¬ 
man security arrangements. 

Don't all rash, page 14 

. A health authority was yester¬ 
day fined £1,000 for breaching 
safety laws when two patients 
died after being given dish¬ 
washing fluid to drink. 
• Joseph Firth, aged Si, and 
Leslie Wharrier, aged 74, pat¬ 
ients at the High Royds men¬ 
tal . hospital. Mension, near 
Leeds, suffered terrible burns 
to the mouth and throat after a 
nurse mistook a jug of dish¬ 
washing fluid for lemon juice, 
magistrates were ‘ told. The 
deaner using the fluid had 
received no training about it 

Leeds Western Health 
Authority admitted inade¬ 
quate training and was found 
guilty of failing promptly to 
tell the Health and Safety 
Executive of the accident. 
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people in the Church who 
must have known that what! 
was saying was accepted 
teaching in theological col¬ 
leges simply did not enter into 
the controversy or give me 
support. There was a sense of 
feeling let down." 

The bishop, a former 
professor of theology ax Leeds 
university, was speaking at the 
launch of Lying Down in 
Church, a book about one 
church's approach to relax¬ 
ation and meditation. The 
author, the Rev Geoffrey Har¬ 
ding, retired vicar of St Mary 
Woolnolh in the city, is a 
lifelong friend of the bishop. 

Dr Jenkins said: “It was not 
until 1 came to terms with bow 
angry ( was that I was able to 
deal with the stress. This 

Referring to demands that 
he should withdraw as bishop- 
elect before his consecration at 
York Minster in July 1984, he 

Dr Jenkins added: “I. got' 
hundreds and it later grew into 
thousands of letters, : the - 
majority supporting me. The 

Steven Burns, aged 20. a 
waiter in'Newquay.'Devon, 
was yesterday charged with 
abductingMatthew Davcy. 
aged six, in the town.. Mat¬ 
thew, .from Newquay. di>- 

at 
W.-5 M. 

important-point is. that'.the ["-appeared more than nu» 
discussion has got going. 1 L weeks ago, and was found bj 
don't really have any regrets 
now." . 

His personal relaxation 
technique involves withdraw¬ 
ing into himself and being 
stiff,- “even.in. a. space, in. a 

chance on ; Tuesday by 
: relative in Kent."-. •’ . 

m 
Unlucky trip 
A rare grey-cheeked thrush 
survived- a- freak flight- across 

: 'fea&S 

1^^2S3RS££2f ’ ^ Alton tic only to die ai the 
course ri is a stressful job Wildfowl and Wetland Trust's 

.-a bij&bop, but stress if~bnti sanctuary at Slimbridge, 
properly « surely -part afrit- ft Gfoticesierehire. when if 
keeps you on your ipes. ,Being into a'glass door - 
rdaxed is not being a pudding, rt j l, 
ifs 'withdrawing mto yourseff rlOOfl UlGCpGr 
in order , to get ,out .liuap a-bleeper service has begun 

Jenkins: “1 don’t really 
bare any regrets bow” 

Lying Down . in Church, 
Churchman Publishing <117 
Broomfield. Avenue,: Worr 
thing, West Sussex; £4.95) 

for Wye Valley fenrierS after 
complaints of ' msuffirient 

■warning of floods.' The Nat- 
‘ ioriat Rivers Authority will 
bleep :farmers if they should 
-move stock to higher ground. 
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the tongue. 

, We mean 

of course. 

the flavour 

testers who 

make sure 

pint we brew has the same nutty, 

malty, subtle taste. 

They use the 'flavour- 

wheel’ illustrated here. 

This glossary of 

sixty different 

flavour or taste 

descriptions is 

the only sure 

way to keep 

every pint 

of Draught 

Bass we 

\ make as 

1 distinctive 

as the • 

original 

1777 

brew. 

Naturally, 

we would 

never 

expect you 

to worry 

about the 

subtleties that 

can keep our 

experts engrossed 

for hours. 

When they’ve done 

their job, you should be 

able to describe Draught Bass 

as, quite simply, a great pint, 

The 

Draught Bass 

favour-wheel 

how we make 

sure every pints as 

distinctive as the last. 

i 
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Instant help ‘might 
have saved two 

Lockerbie victims’ 
TWO pMsengHs from Pan group mayfrWsurvivEd fora patbotogisttoghttevidenceat 

survived short time,” he said. The the enquiry, said that the eight v8®™** ***** he said. The the enquiry, said that the eight 
w Ji,wxm mil to the ground professor also told the enquiry pathologists were called to 
auw a terrorist bomb ex- that the II Lockerbie res- Cocfcobie after the disaster, 
7 i.3°n to aircraft over idents lolled would have died working at first in a makeshift 
^QOKeroie. an enquiry was instantly when the aircraft's mortuary in the town hall. The 
tom yesterday. fueMaden wing section crash- mortuary was later moved to 

Boom in 
bicycles 
puts new 
pressure 
on safety 

^11 f HM 
ANDREW BOURNE 

iriii 
- . 

^ockeroie. an enquiry was instantly when the aircraft's 
told yesterday. fiieMaden wing section crash- 

Anthony Busuttil, professor ed on the Sherwood area of the the town’s ice rink, 
or forensic mededne ax Edin- town, creating a firebalL The 
burgh university, toki the three-roan crew cm the flight 
hearing rn Dumfries that they deck would have been killed 
might have survived had they outright, as would 11 of the 13 
received immediate medical cabin crew, 
treatment He said that the There was no evidence that 
passengers would have bit the the bomb, in a baggage con- 
ground at about 120mpb after tainer on the New York- 
ralling for some two-and-a- bound Boeing 747. created a 
half minutes. fine in the aircraft.. 

Professor Busuttil said that Professor Busuttil con- 
a team of right pathologists demned as disgraceful an arti- 
grouped the 259 victims from de by William Eckert, an 
the_ aircraft into three cate- American pathologist, in the 
gones: those with gross inju- American Journal of Forensic 
nes who would have been Medicine oral Pathology, and 

town, creating a firebalL The 
three-roan crew cm the flight 
deck would have been killed 
outright, as would 11 of the 13 
cabin crew. 

There was no evidence that 
the bomb, in a baggage con¬ 
tainer On the New York- 
bound Boeing 747, created a 
foe in the aircraft. 

Professor Busuttil con¬ 
demned as disgraceful an arti¬ 
cle by William Eckert, an 
American pathofogisL in the 

killed outright; those less 
severely injured but still 
suffering extensive damage to 
vital organs, who might have 
been killed outright or who 
died soon after losing con- 

said it had wrongly daimwi 
that the body of a victim was 
found chitching a child. The 
article also contained factual 
inaccuracies, including the 
wrong date for the crash and 

saousness; arid the two pas- an incorrect casualty tofl. He 

The bodies of seven of the i 
II Lockerbie people who died 
were were never found, he 
said. The explosion caused by 
the crash would have de¬ 
stroyed their bodies. Those 
which bad been found showed 
severe buns and multiple 
injuries from debris filling on 
or near them. The enquiry was 
told earlier that the names of 
the two passengers who might 
have survived “for a short 
time” were bring withheld in 
line with relatives’ wishes. 

Lord Fraser of CarmylUe, 
the Land. Advocate, asked the 
professor: “Let us take an 
extreme example: i£ by the 
greatest of good fortune, one 
of those within grogp three 
had been immediately at¬ 
tended upon by the best- 

Wiki*® 

sengers with less severe said that Dr Eckert was editor SSf" 
injuries. ofthejournaL uud^vn^dloasrtmsasyi, 

“It is possible that this The professor, the first ^^pSeS^eplied: 

. ” 7 • : - “There is a possibility that, if 

Student fees to 
_ have been survival" The 

be arrested over S-taSS™ 
•m-m . -rn -m . The enquiry was told fast 

TTfiiThil TAV nuhrci week that a Lockerbie womai poll tax aeDis ar-ssags; 
By Kerry Gill woman found near the cockpit 

7 section at Tundeigarth. Other 
SHERIFF officers have been invidious position by bring witnesses said that woman 
ordered to arrest university . forced to act as poll tax may have been NoeUe Berti, 
and college tuition fees for up- collectors." Glasgow univer- aged 40, from Paris, a steward- 
to 1,000 Scottish students who sity has been fold that it stands ess. Professor Busuttil told the 
have refused to pay the to have £2^00 arrested on enquiry, however, that she 
community charge. behalf of 26 students who had suffered injuries “totally 

The action could be re- have failed to pay the poll tax. incompatible” with surviving, 
peated throughout Britain in Donna McKinnon, Scottish He said 201 of the plane’s 
an effort to recoup poll tax secretary of the National 243 passengers would have 

Student fees to 
be arrested over 
poll tax debts 

ByKERRYGlLL 

SHERIFF officers have been invidious position by bring 
ordered to arrest university forced to act as poll tax 

By Michael Horsnell fPgllgya 

IN THE decade since Nor- 
mao Tebbil advised the 
unemployed to get on their 
bikes the ozone-friendly bi- 
cyde has assumed unimsg- jEfipKljgfejjr 
ined importance as a means 

Sales have almost dou- 
Wed from 1.5 million to 2.8 
million a year ami there are 
now an estimated 13 million ^ 
bicycle owner&in Britain, 

f more than ihife-and-a-half HaEgpSjC- ; 
million of whom regulariy 
use pedal power to get to 

The boom^in cycling has 
inevitably meant a higher . 
casualty toll on the roads, 
now rising by 10 per cent a gjOKB!| 
year. In 1989, 20,716 adults affijfoir 
and 7,797 children were 
injured, of whom 232 
adultsand 62 children ir 

. diecLThe result is a growing • . .. 
clamour for bicycle lanes ~. 
and other safety improve- \_'v ' —i-Li 
ments, greater awareness by r - 

' motorists of the cyclisl anda 
co-ordinated government .7 - ' .. . * 77 
transport policy Uneisy th.1* 

” T^DeiSttnentofTran- 
a sport announced yesterday ^ve Pratestfed *- 

that a road safety initiative.. and accessories retailer Hai¬ 
ti jbfchildren will be launched fords, also shows that ai- 

?<js 

mm 

:-J 
"Ir* Vase c* ihi Csur.ry' 

* Q r 

Si 

Uneasy rider: this cyclist battling with rush-hour traffic in Cambridge could soon be forced off the city’s streets as 
the local authority tonight discusses banning cycles from a section of the centre berween 10am and 4pm. Students 

have protested at the move, which the council says is also being made to tackle an increase in accidents. 

have refused to pay the to have £2^00 arrested on 
community charge. behalf of 26 students who 

The action could be re* have failed to pay the poli tax. 
peated throughout Britain in Donna McKinnon, Scottish 
an effort to recoup poll tax secretary of the National 
driits incurred' by tens of Union of Students, said that 
thousands of students. The she did not believe the arrest- 
govemment, which pays tu¬ 
ition fees to universities, is, 
however, likely to challenge 

meat order was legaL 
“We are extremely con¬ 

cerned about the long-term 
the move in court in spile of implications about what they 
uiging local authorities to have done. It could open the 
recover poll tax debts by all 
legal means. 

An estimated 20,000 Scot¬ 
tish students have received 
final notices or summary war¬ 
rants for non-payment The 
implications far. England and 
Wales, halfway through the 
first year of the tme, are 
enormous. 

floodgates to creditors to take 
similar action against stu¬ 
dents. It is a very dangerous 
precedent,” she smd. 

Professor John Forty, prin¬ 
cipal of Stilting university, 
said: “We wzll need to chall¬ 
enge the regjuiarity - of this 
procedure. If fees are sow 
going to be made vulnerable 

enquiry, however, that she 
had suffered injuries “totally 
incompatible” with surviving. 

He said 201 of the plane’s 
243 passengers would have 
been killed outright without 
question. Nineteen could have 
died outright or soon after 
filling unconscious. The two 
less severely injured could 
have survived “for a short 
time”—but tins was no more 
than a possibility. 

Professor Busuttil told the 
hearing that victims in free fill 
from a disintegration at that 
height would have hit the 
ground at a speed of 120mph- 
Ground injuries would have 
masked any suffered in the 

‘in the spring, by which time 
the London Cycling Cam¬ 
paign also hopes that a 
1,000- mile network of bi¬ 
cycle routes in the capital 
will have been agreed by the. 
London boroughs. 

A nationwide survey of 
cyclists published today by 
Gallup shows that 58 per 
cent of cyclists feel local 
authorities are not doing 
enough to provide . safe 
routes and they1 want the 
plans for London copied by 
other cities. Nearly three out 
of ten cydists have been 
involved in some kind of 
accident 

The survey, for the bicyde 

fords, also shows that al¬ 
though 93 per cent want an 
integrated transport policy 
similar to that on the Conti¬ 
nent 37 per cent would be 
willing to pay a bicycle tax 10 
fond more facilities on the 
road such as new routes. 

Leo Unwin, general sec¬ 
retary of the British Cycling 
Federation, said: “It's an 
increasingly popular mode 
of transport Just look in any 
town and you will find more 
and more people using bikes 
to commute to work. It's 
environmentally desirable 
but also the most economic 
form of transport The ma¬ 
jor problem we face, though, 
is that when road schemes 

are being considered no 
thought is given to the 
cyclist. There are clearly not 
enough cycle routes through 
towns but things are begin¬ 
ning to improve and there is 
now support for us from the 
Department of Transport" 

Indications of growing 
pedal power during the nine¬ 
ties are emerging regularly 
as a counter to the increas¬ 
ing costs of energy and 
congestion. 

Workers at the Body Shop 
store chain have set a trend 
by introducing company bi¬ 
cycles as a perk, the local 
authorities of Camden and 
Haringey, north London, 
operate “bike pools" for 
staff to use on council 

business, and Sutton coun¬ 
cil, south London, pays the 
same mileage rate to cyclists 
on council business as 
motorists. 

Halfords is working with 
British Rail to provide in¬ 
creased bicycle parking facil¬ 
ities and a number of pilot 
stations throughout the Net¬ 
work SouihEast catchment 
area have been chosen to en¬ 
courage commuters to cycle 
rather than drive to the their 
local stations. 

Min tel the market re¬ 
search company, forecasts 
that bike sales will increase 
by two-thirds in the next 
five years as local authori¬ 
ties make greater provision 
for cyclists. Britain, never¬ 

theless, still has a long way 
to catch up with its Euro¬ 
pean neighbours, especially 
The Netherlands where up 
to 40 per cent of people 
commute by bicycle. 

The Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents re¬ 
newed a call yesterday for 
cyclists to wear reflective 
clothing and for motorists to 
be more bike-conscious. 

A spokesman for the 
transport department said: 
"Judging by the buoyancy in 
cycle sales, cycling is gelling 
more and more popular but 
it is one of the least safe 
modes of transport. We aim 
to make it safer. There will 
be a big campaign in the 
spring." 

Inspection plan to fight illegal meat trade 
By Robin Young 

FEARS that unfit meat from 
unlicensed knackers’ yards is 
bring sold for human con¬ 
sumption have prompted 
plans for a nationwide safety 
check. The food committee of 
the Institution of Environ¬ 
mental Health Officers will 

Strathdyde regional com*- by tins kind of move, then it 
cil the biggest local authority means our financial position 

aircraft, but no passenger consider proposals today for 
showed evidence of barns or Operation Meathook H, the 

in Scotland, has taken action 
against about 1,000 students, 
according to Ian Henley, its 
deputy director of finance. 
More stoppages are expected 
over coming months. 

The council is owed more 
than £50 million in poD tax 
from last year, and Mr Henley 
said that the authority was 
legally obliged to try to re¬ 
cover that money. Collection 
by warrant sales was not 

is going , to be completely 
undermined.” 1 
• Kirklees council. West' 
Yorkshire, is today bundling. 
its biggest drive against local 
people refusing to pay then- 
poll tax. I 

More than 12,000 people 
are being summonsed by the1 
council at Huddersfield mag¬ 
istrates’ court for non-pay-1 
ment of the community I 
charge. Anti-poll tax groups 

smoke inhalation. 
“Some ■ victims may have 

fallen fester because they were 
attached to heavy parts of the j 
aircraft. Some may have fallen! 
more slowly because they were 
with parts of the aircraft which 
fluttered down,” be said., 

sequel to a 1979 campaign 
that led to several prosecu¬ 
tions and fines of up to 
£15.00a 

Nick Hibbert, chairman of 
the organisation's meat leg¬ 
islation review group, said 
yesterday that most of the 

being sold cheaply from mar- ported sometimes hundreds of 
ket stalls or the backs of vans, miles to illegal processors.” 
and finding its way into bulk David Maclean, the food 
supplies." minister, said yesterday that 

*•* sovermneat would be iyon«l c<>ordiMlor for he , ^ t0 ^ Wcil 
campaign in Wales and the JV., 
Midlands, aid; “We lave trade in uuEt meal. 
already set up the machinery There have been two recent 
so that we can pass mforraa- cases of unfit meat being sold 
tion. between authorities and for human consumption. In 
quickly deride who is best Llanelli Dyfed, an inspector 
placed to act upon it. We at Pwllbach slaughterhouse 
believe that animals are being was dismissed when it was 
iriUftd on farms and trans- found that injured animals 

had been certified fit for 

human consumption after 

ment of meat from Pwllbach 
and condemned it as unfit 

At Taunton crown court in 
being destroyed. The health ju|y< Norman and Michael 
officers’ institution says it is Bramall of Oxspring, near 
impossible to be certain thai Sheffield, were fined £8.000 
cows infected with bovine each after admitting offering 
spongiform encephalopathy, unfit meat for sale. Officers of 

“mad cow" disease, were not Taunton Deane district coun- 
among those certified fit The 
case came to light after a 
complaint from a local school 
dinner lady. Environmental 
health officers in Somerset 
also intercepted a consign¬ 

ed had fbunft that beef the 
men had supplied showed 
signs of bruising, septic arthri¬ 
tis, peritonitis, pleurisy, ab¬ 
scesses, faecal contamination, 
putrefaction, and fly blow. 

favoured and students were are expected to demonstrate 
unlikely 10 have any earnings, outside the court 

“If they do not offer us___—-J- 
details of their bank accounts, 
then we have no choice but to Kl>lllli)|l 
seek to recover the money MiMJL JIB 1 
from other sources of income, — 
such as bursaries. Students IDOVOC 1 
have been fruity prominent v viJ I 
among non-payers and we 
have to look at what action we ByR 

^Stion^^re pSd by the J™ Charn^ 
Scottish education depart- the World Chess Champ- 
menl to colleges and univer- ronship m New York ended m 
sides. A spokesman for the a draw on lire 53rf move after 
Scottish Office said: “The some brilliant play on both 
secretary of state has been sides. _ 
served with an arrestment The first session of game 3, 
order for community charge with Karpov playing white 
in respect of certain students and Kasparov blade, had wit- 
at Scottish institutions. The nessed some of the most 
Scottish education depart- chaotic, wild and uaconven- 
tnent has written to the bodies tional battles ever seen at this 
concerned pointing oat that level of chess. In the opening, 
the tuition fee payment for a King’s Indian Defence, 
1990-91 will require to be Kasparov played what was 
adjusted if the arrestments are previously regarded as a book 
found to be valid.” ■ 

He said, however, that the S5 ^ 
question of validity was not 8 
dear and had yet to be tested. 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
“There has to be a coifft 'm. m ‘'MtoM 
judgment on this and we wfll 0 
challenge the arrestment.” 5 ^ 334? 

A spokeswoman for Strath- 4 M 9 9 % 
Clyde university said that, so iSSmf* 
far. it had been told that a total 3 
of£Z800ip respect of33ofja , m glBjfXil 
8,500 students could be ere- Wi Wt ym 
ducted from fee income in * Wk w/c "M. _ Mi _ 
January. “We were astonished abcdcfgh 

Jdtvice SlheflSttto^We^i Final po^n in the 
that have been put in an drawn thml game 

Some passengers might have evidence that unfit meat was 
regained consciousness as entering the human food sup- 
they fell into lower altitudes ply was anecdotal, but there 
with more oxygen, remaining was enough ofil to give rise to 
conscious in free fell all the serious concern, 
way to the ground. It was not “It is unlikely that unfit 
possible, however, to say meat is being sold by any 
which individuals were supermarkets or high street 
conscious. butchers. Nit we are afraid it is 

Brilliant and chaotic play 
leaves third game drawn 

. By Raymond Keene, chess correspondent 

THE adjourned thin! game of blunder on move 9, which a brilliant defensive decision, 
the World Chess Champ- allowed Karpov to win rode sacrificing a knight to dimi- 
ionship in New York ended in for., bishop, normally a de- nate the black passed pawn, 
a draw on tire 53rd move after cisive advantage. qd the 53rd move when the 
some brilliant play on both' Kasparov, however, sue- draw ^ agreed Kasparov 
sides. , ccededmgCTaatog^rafer- 5*1^advantage 

The first session of game 3, play, ami by the speed of his aaainst 
with Karpov playing white moves rx was evident that he ot msnop aim nugn against 
and Kasparov black, had wit- had prepared this idea in pro* knight and pawn, but this is a 
nessed some of the most match analysis. Then on the material edge insufficient to 
chaotic, wild and uaconven- 17th move, the world dram- force victory, 
tional battles ever seen at this pion offered a fresh sacrifice, wnu n«* was Black 
level of chess. In tire opening, one which dectnned spec- 
a King’s Indian Defence, tators and commentators 

advice on the matter. We feel 
that we have been put in an 

alike. Jg* S' 
Kasparov gave up his queen &No 0-0 

for just bishop, knight and bb«2 as 
pawn, an astounding concept JB*3 g®* 
that will fod debate among 
chess theoreticians for years to iobcs nxm 
come. 11 Bm7 007 

With his huge material S3? 
advantage Karpov should, by 14 mi nice 
the book, have won easily, but 1500 nms 
the former champion seemed 
unable to form a coherent plan, iscmb Beg 
and eventually in a desperate 19 m «*4 
attempt to free his position be MjgJ * 
gave back the queen on the 221*2 rx>2 
25th move. S3Qd5 Mr 

In tire second session, on **“*££_ 
move 48, and with his back 2s Nxa2 no 
against the wall, Karpov made 27B«2 NOG 

nate the black passed pawn. 
On the 53rd move when the 
draw was agreed Kasparov 
would still have the advantage 
of bishop and knight against 
knight and pawn, but this is a 
material edge insufficient to 
force victory. 

White Block WMs Black 
144 NfS 28 NM Bc3 
2 c4 06 29NC2 « 
3Nc3 Bfl7 30 R41 h5 
404 48 3113 S3 
5 NfS <H> 3203 gS 
8 B«2 oS 33 §43 M 
7 Ba3 Qe7 34 KM c5 
8 (teaS 4nS 35Ke2 bS 
9N4S 048 *0*5 N*b6 

10Bc5 Nm4 52? 
11 Bm7 047 “5- 
12BkH Kxt8 JJSf5 Et* 
A3 Qc2 Nc5 gg 
14 H41 NC8 !12K 5S 
15(H) tm Jg, 
ISNbG Mb6 top* 
17RX47 B*d7 

ss2 2* “Sir S3 
90^1 s 47fta*+ BOS 
S5S ELs 48HU3 tael 
S2S 49Mxc4 04 
Hod£ M? »K92 M2 
SSS S7 51 NeS fixf3+ 

28Nzm2 Nf7 
Z7B*2 N46 Drawagmed 

144 N*8 
2 c4 gS 
3 Nc3 Bg7 
404 48 
5 NfS (H) 
6 Be2 oS 
7 Be3 Qe7 
8 (teaS 4m& 
9N4S 048 

10 Be5 Nxa* 
11 Ba7 047 
12Bxf8 KXI8 
13 Qc2 NcS 

Ifyou left a company pension I would Fike to find out how 

. behind, when you left your old KevPlan can help my old com- 

* job, the chances are it will either pany pension to grow. 

| be frozen or w ill only grow very Namc_ 

8 slow!v. . .. 
., _ f r.t., Address- 

But with Canada Lites flex- 

I ible KevPlan, we can help you ---- 

simply move the fund into an_ 

j individually managed scheme, postcocjc_ 

9 where its prospects for healthv 
I . , Home Tel- 
H growth will be much brighter. 

| To get fill! details of how Office Tel- 

. Key Plan operates, just send the Send to: Canada Life, FREEPOST, 

Nature group tunes in to squirrels 
_j. _.u k.ik 

Address, 

DuVAUiinFiiK the greys.getting in, tire reds could hoarding instinct of both types seems to 
By Ronald Faux *LSSra^Ser?hesaid. . be more haphazard than books suggest 

IN THE wake of Oliver Cromwefl comes ^ strirher, a mathematics graduate, “A squirrel may bury surplus food, but 
Sciurus caroUnensis. The Lord protector ^ VfQQA ^ j ^ recover will quickly forget the location. If the 
was perhaps tbe last aggressorto arrive in ^ the position of each rodeDL creature finds a cache it is most likely to 
the North-West and knock the focal gj* red and three grey squirrels are be by accident or a store belonging to 
population about a bit The grey sqmnrt presently coding out signals. Since the some other squirrel,” he said. 

following his example, jawsmg havoc ^ £70 each and red Both varieties are enthusiastic second- 
among tire resident squirrels, m particular, are apt to be cav- home owners. Mr Skefoher, noting radio 
Sciurus vulgaris* which the Lancashire ^ wanderings and go offair signals, has counted 26 drays, or nests, 
Trust for Nature Conservation has ocen whhout iT^fm equij^ing the project is used regularly by only four squirrels, 

prompted to - at Worton expensive. The radio collars transmit The study follows research by London 
la 100 acres of woo^andawwmn aoSsatMuwnfle radius for nine months Zoo into ways of reintroducing redsqinr- 

Crag, near b^re the signal fedes. retethreaienedbythegreytype.Zoc>lo- 
GraeroeSkelcherruns^^ssq^rel ^ fer found tittle gists devised a food hopper and a dray 

project, trappn* and pattern in a squirrel’s life. The grey var- that could be triggered only by the lighter 
fitting them "There iety is indeed more successful at taking red squirrel Well-fed thered squirrels 

of greys, a bit over territory and can survive on a wider may have become, but West End cats 
**3-;? 1you cotid say, variety offoodin more crowded dreum- and passing traffic pronto be penis 

15yeanof stances but, Mr Skdcher says, the nut- from which titezoo coufonm save them. 

hoarding instinct of both types seems to 
be more haphazard than books suggest 
“A squirrel may bury surplus food, but 
will quickly forget the location. If the 
creature finds a cache it is most likely to 
be by accident or a store belonging to 
some other squirrel” he said. 

Both varieties are enthusiastic second- 
home owners. Mr Skelcher, noting radio 
signals, has counted 26 drays, or nests, 
used regularly by only four squirrels. 

Postcode _ 

Home Tel. 

Office Tel. 

iya uiiwu.iiw j r— ——- 

gists devised a food hopper and a dray 
foai could he triggered only-by the lighter 
red squirreL Well-fed the red squirrels 
may have become, but West End cats 
and pffforg traffic proved to be perils 
from which the zoo could not save them. 

coupon to Canada Life. 

After all, you’re still working 

hard. So why shouldn't your 

pension do the same? 

Potters Bar, Herts ENC? 5YA. 

We can add a lot to life. 
A member of LAUTRO. TTl 

f Remember that the investment is a fluctuating one, ana unit prices can go duunm well as up.) 
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One of the main tHtngjs 

is, of course, money. Think ’*dj;;-iall; they.standi f^t^res x«*nd 

SH£ *'r‘ 

m' i §% 
! g 3 3# price pf.bther carsv .-V07v^ 

The height adjustable seat belts. The c6ht#al fofckihg with 

security deadlocks. The buzzer warning ypp fee the 

lights on when you leave the car. The list ^es. pn^id on. 

Especially now weVe improved the Cavalier even further. 

Former luxuries such as electric windows and split folding 

rear seats are now standard from die L mo^l p^^b. • ! . 

But there are other savings to be made brides mphey. 

Like your time. A Cavalier spends less ; of it being serviced 

than do its rivals. They need six services in the first 36,000 miles. 

A Cavalier is quite happy with four. Needless to say, that 

works out cheaper. (There we go again, saving ^ /: : 

Naturally all this makes , the Cavalier a highly desirable 

car. Indeed, some people will dp just about 

anything to get their hands on one. 

We’ve provided for them with a special feature on our 

top of the range models. A burglar alarm. It monitors ni^‘ 

separate areas of the car; including the bonnet and boot 

And if anyone tries to break in, not only will the whole 

neighbourhood know about it, the starter motor a|p 

be immobilised, thwarting the most determined y^Uaip.. ' • “ 

Of course, far more important than saving '^oar car is 

saving your life. '•; ‘-v?•.ka ::.r„ .• 
... r •. V;- t-y:'.; -A - .’ ‘ ' Sv • 

With this in mind ABS, afeady 

wor 

«Ai * 

- ■ i ■ r *‘*i 

•. " -am! 

OOt , 

starting with the SRi. In an emergency it prevents the wheels from 

lockmg to give you a better, chaiioe -pf staying 

safely'in control. 

Your local Vauxhall dealer will explain the ©tfox. changes 

we’ve made. He’ll also tell you about the Gold Seal programme, 

which includes, amongst other 

benefits, a price freeze oil 

selected 1990 models. 

v • • • ^ § b | • 

Gold Seal programme. 

Or you can phone 

for more information 

on 0800 444 200. 

And yes, we do save . 

you the cost of the. calL ' " 
'• '. V W' £:'vf?*' r 

CAR SHOWN: CNIHJEft Lift CAT SALOON Utf30. PRICE INCLUDES CAR ttX ftO VDU BUT EXCLUDES GfL'VWT AND NUMBER PLATES PP.CE S CfRRECT AT TIME Of GOING TO PRESS. AND MCIUDES (ME YEARS FREE MftggERSHff OF VAUXHAU AKtfiTWlCE,'<K« 1MW0E RflAlfilBE^EaftBtrW^ap^'SA^^^g^CSCTabB^ tSdOVEftEP 
BY WUifilAlL rREt PS’jTtCfiOfL WH.CH GUARAHTEES THAT THE PfNCE YOURE QUOTED IS THE PRICE YOU WX PROVDED YOU AGREE TO JAKE DEUVERf WHHM 1 MONTHS OT ORDER ^ : l--.-' 
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ERM ENTRY 

‘Price to 
pay’ for 
cabinet 

bungling 
By Sheila Gunn 

POLITICAL REPORTER JB*. m w g M-UW 

BRITAIN will have.to pay a 
painful price for die govern* By John Winder, parhiamentarystaff 

omy^fverUKn^twOT6Steel's undertaking are made for valid commer- 
Ashdown predicted vesteidav n°l dismaolie any of the rial reasons only and not for 
when demanding a five-point Jnwnscraig hot strip mill in for political reasons? 

S“Ilan<) before April 5 nm "Will he ld) the trade 
of Britain’s entry into-the 5*". "wed only a muted unions that the most coramer- 
exchange-rate mechanism. welcocnJe ft"* dally competitive and pro- 

The Liberal Democrat lead- nounced m the Commons duett ve steel plant in this 
cr dismissed as futile debates +__ ^ c. country is on Teessde and 
on Britain'sentry and mstaAri undHlatang. by Sir that it would be a tragedy to 

NATURE COUNCIL 

pledge fails 
to satisfy 
the House 

of fancy’ on 

By Peter Mulligan, paruamentary staff 

REPORTS that the cost of tional provision for policy and 
reorganising the Nature Con- think-tank work". 

economic strategy in the wake 
of Britain’s entry into -the 
exchange-rate mechanism. 

The Liberal Democrat lead¬ 
er dismissed as futile debates 
on Britain's entry and 
questioned the government's 
ability to be lough enough to 
take advantage of the opportu¬ 
nities opened up by ERM 
membership. 

Divisions in the cabinet on 
economic and monetary 
union will ifamay economic 
performance and undermine 
confidence in sterling, as did 
the split between Margaret 
Thatcher and Nigel Lawson, 
he said. 

"They sit like a timebomb 
at the heart of the government 
machine. The fuse has been 
lit. John Major (Chancellor) 
must now back up bis anti- 
inflationary rhetoric ■ with 
action.** 

At a Westminster press 
conference Mr Ashdown ad¬ 
ded: "Now that we are in the 

Scotland before April 5 next "Will he teD the trade 
year , received only a muted unions that the most coramer- 
wricome when it was .an- dally competitive and pro¬ 
nounced in the Commons ductive steel plant in this 
yesterday. country is on Teesside and 

The undertaking by Sir that it would be a tragedy to 
Robert Schotey, chairman of delay investment there for the 
British Steel, will give some political machinations of the 
time for consideration of a Labour party in Scotland?" 
survey of the Scottish steel Mr Rifkind replied: "There 
industry the final conclusions is agreement on all sides that 
of which will be available in the future of the the steel 
the. new year. The report is industry has to be decided on 
being prepared for the Scottish commercial grounds." 
Development Agency fay in- Malcolm Bruce, Liberal 

V M \§ 
A.; 

servancy Council into three 
pans might be £30 million a 
year were denied by the gov¬ 
ernment last night. In the 
House of Lords, Lady Blatch, 
a junior environment min¬ 
ister. told peers that the cost 
was less that £10 million. 

She used a statement before 
the report stage of the Envir¬ 
onmental Protection bill con¬ 
tinued to dispel what she 

The new proposals allowed 
for 1,350 publicly financed 
staff - 654 for the conser¬ 
vancy council in England. 225 
for the Countryside Council 
for Wales and 3S5 for the 
conservancy council in Scot¬ 
land. Another 86 would go to 
the Joint Nature Conservation 
Committee. 

She added: “The new struc¬ 
ture will be soundly based 

called the “wilder flights of and, when it is operation, it 
fancy" that had appeared in should be able to do more in 

dependent consultants, Ar- Democrat spokesman on 
r\ f _a  A __ ___ thur D. Little. 

Malcolm Rifkind, Scottish 
Scotland, said that the meet¬ 
ing between Sir Robert and 

^ wow mat we are mine 
ERM, there can be no hiding SvekmES* 

secretary, who has made clear Mr Rifkind bad been a meet- 
his own disagreement with the fog between private citizens 
British Steel decision to dose because Mr Rifkind had eff- 
theRavenscraig hot strip mill, ectively given up trying to 
told MPs that he hoped the influence British Steel 
undertaking would give time decisions, 
for a foil assessment of the Was the development 
study. agency report likely to be 

Mr Rifkind said that Sir ready in time to change the 
Robert had indicated that disastrous derisions on Scot- 
British Steel had promised full tish steel? 

place for the economy. The 
chancellor's policies must be 
based on an explicit recog¬ 
nition of that fact The coun¬ 
try and the markets need to 
know what will be the policy 
now we are in the exchange 
me mechanism.** 

The Liberal Democrats 
strategy is: 

tion of the development 
agency survey of the prospects 
for the steel industry in Scot- 

Was the development 
agency report likely to be 
ready in time to change the 
disastrous decisions on Scot¬ 
tish steel? 

Mr Rifkind said that unless 
Mr Brace was proposing re- 
nationaluation, he was expos¬ 
ing the bankruptcy of his 

land. The minister added later double standards in his first 
that he shared Opposition question. They expected pre¬ 
concern about the future of liminary conclusions on the 
the Clydesdale tube plant, survey before Christmas and 

Rifkind: received promise from British Steel chief 

Double election 
battle begins 

By Our Political Correspondent 

ROY Hattersley launches to- ally gone to Labour. Daud 
day Labour's campaign to 
hold the marginal seat of 

Pidcock, of the Islamic party-, 
is unlikely to win, but 

the media and been quoted in 
Parliament. 

She said that exaggerated 
estimates of £20 million or 
even £30 million had been 
made by those who “shall we 
say, do not wish to see our 
proposals presented in the 
best light". 

The actual estimate for 
extra staff and consequential 
costs such as accommodation 
was £9.18 million. There 
would be 294 more staff than 
at present and the government 
was allowing for consolidation 
of temporary posts as well as 
creating new ones. 

She said: “This means that, 
far from there being a major 
increase in bureaucracy, there 
will be extra permanent posts 
in scientific grades and addi- 

PRISONS 

each country than the existing 
conservancy council. This is 
particularly true of Scotland 
and Wales." 

She repeated the a commit¬ 
ment that “adequate re¬ 
sources" would be provided to 
cover reorganisation without 
damaging present conserva¬ 
tion programmes. 

Die government, she said, 
had justified the case for 
reform: "In a nutshell, it is 
that separate agencies for each 
country will be more sensitive 
and accountable". 

Her announcement was 
interrupted by Opposition 
peers who protested that they 
had not had advance warning 
and the House was adjourned 
for 25 minutes for behind-the- 
scenes discussions. 

about which Sir Robert had 
not been able to tell him of any 
decisions. 

Opposition MPs expressed “v__ .. . _ Opposition Mrs expressed 
• a commitment to the goal of mis£Vin« about the precise 
n an«b> RiimnRin enmneir ^ ____ a single European currency; 
O tighter fiscal policy; ^ ^ 
• targeted increases m public Dona],j 
spending for education, train- 
ing and transport; ^sted tlu 
• a commitment to move to ^movaj 
the narrow bands of ERM ^ 
next year, 
• the Bank of England to be 
given responsibility formone- He sai 
tary policy independent of the ^ fi 

nature of the undertaking on 
the Ravenscraig {riant and 
Donald Dewar, Labour 
spokesman on Scotland, in¬ 
sisted that there must be no 

final ones early in the new 
year. It was important that 
there was to be co-operation 
between British Steel and the 
development agency and that 
the two chairmen were 10 
meet 

Sir Hector Monro (Dum¬ 
fries, C) asked bow they could 
assess the commercial judg- 

Bradford North in a tough by- Labour’s fear is that he could 
election contest next month, deprive them of enough votes 

The writs for by-elections in to ensure a Conservative vie- 
Bradford North and Bootle on lory in the seal which that the 
Merseyside on November 8 late Pat Wall held in the 1987 
were moved in the Commons general election with a major- 
by Derek Foster, the Oppo- ity of 1,633. 
sition chief whip. . On the same day as polling 

Labour remains ahead in in Bradford North, a by- 
the opinion polls, but any- election will take place in the 
thing short of a convincing safe Labour seat of Bootle, 

Tory MP predicts 
more jail riots 

By Andrew Pierce 

A SENIOR Torv backbench When will the government 

removal or dismantling of ment of British Steel when 
plant before the report was they did not know the facts on 
available and could be as- which they had taken the 

derision. 
He said that the minister Mr Rifkind: "It is precisely 

should force British Steel to 

victory in the Yorkshire seat caused by Mike Can s death, 
would damage the party’s Candidates in Bradford 

-* *-* ■* M1W1lift lUlW PUUM1 LHLU LU 

government come clean on the facts behind 
Mr Ashdown audthat the ^ dosast 0f the hot strip 

government ted fafledtopre- ^ He meet the 6uTuiu.^m ~ nun Me snooia meet me reacnea t 
pare Bntam for the cbmged chainnan after the report was justified”, 
economic conditions of ERM produced “to go into battle on -- 
membo-sinp. behalf of the Scottish sted FHRFI 

“If the prime minister will j^dustry” TUnCI 
not provide this kadership Teesside Conservative MPs 
because of her anti-European demanded that developments 
prejudices, her chancellor of ^ profitable plant there Y 1 
must repeat his victory oyer not he sacrificed to 

for that reason that I and 
others were unable to say 
whether the conclusion 
reached by British Steel is 

efforts to portray itself as a 
government in waiting. 

A complicating factor for 
party strategists is the decision 

North include: Terry Rooney 
(Lab), Joy Atkin (CL David 
Ward (Lib Dem), Mike Knott 
(Grn) and Mr Pidcock. In 

MP predicted yesterday that 
the prison system was facing 
“another Si range ways jail” 
riot next year and blamed the 
government 

learn? I predict that we will 
have another Strangeways on 
our hands next year". 

Sir Charles was speaking at 
the launch, at the House of 

Sir Charles Irving, MP for Commons, of the annual re- 
Cheltenham, accused the P°rt 9f S* Slonham Houang 

by the Islamic party of Great Bootle they include: Joe Ben- 
Britain to field a candidate in ton (Lab), James Clappison 
a seat where the Muslim vote (Cl and John Cunningham 
of about 7,000 has tradition- (Lib Dem). 

Home Office of failing to heed 
warnings from prison officers, 
voluntary agencies and pris¬ 
oners. He said: “We have had 
one disturbance after another. 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

Association, a specialist org¬ 
anisation providing homes for 
2,900 single homeless people, 
including many former 
offenders. 

The MP, who is founder 
and chairman of the associ¬ 
ation, said: “We cannot seem 

likely in 
abortion 

vote 
Leading Roman Catholic 
peers look certain to lose 
their final attempt today 
to lighten the abortion laws 
during this Parliament. 

The Duke of Norfolk, 
the premier Roman Catho¬ 
lic peer. Lord Rawlinson 
of Ewell. Lady Cox and 
Lord Ashbourne will 
lead the protests against late 
abortions when the 
Lords debate amendments 
made by MPs to the Hu¬ 
man Fertilisation and Em¬ 
bryology bill. 

They have tabled an 
amendment demanding that 
doctors must try to de¬ 
liver babies alive unless they 
are suffering from a life- 
threatening handicap. The 
whips predict that it will 
be defeated. 

Thatcher 
costs £8m 
The prime minister cost 
the taxpayer more than £8 
million in the last finan¬ 
cial year according to figures 
she issued yesterday. 

In Commons written 
replies. Margaret Thatcher 
said that the total cost of 
all her offices in 1989-90 
was £7.704,396. That in¬ 
cluded salaries, notional 
pension liability, and the 
grant to the Chequers Trust. 

She said that Lhe total 
cost of her travel and that of 
her staff during the year 
was £948.656. Official hos¬ 
pitality cost £27,427. 

Devolution 
‘disaster’ 
Malcolm Rifkind. Scot¬ 
tish secretary, firmly re¬ 
jected demands for 
independence or devolution 
for Scotland. At Com¬ 
mons question time he said 
that Scotland would pay 
a devastating price for such 
policies. 

Labour's proposals for 
a Scottish assembly would 
bring extra taxes, he said, 
and the Scottish National 
party's plans for an in¬ 
dependent country would 
mean that Scots living in 
England would be 
foreigners. 

West ‘swallowing the KGB line’ 
ERM membeiship fry ensur¬ 
ing that Britain plays a pos- 

preference for Scotland. 
George Robertson (Hamil- 

By Richard Ford, political correspondent 

to get it into the brains of T} 
those who are responsible that DWILI5 LltLi-LU 
the frustrations and tensions t__. QVTp 
within the prison system will Uj 01^1 !■ 
lead to further terrible strains Margaret Ewing. Scottish 

IT ., “T ’—J -• ueOIF KOOCnwu \namu- 
itive rather than a negative ton> Lab) said that there was 
role in shaping economic and deep concern among the trade 
monctaryumon and the single unions about the position and 
cu™En$-?r- . they wanted to know whether 

Mr Ashdown, who rid at .> yesterday’s meeting Mr 
his party conference that a Rifkind had received answers 
Liberal Democrat govern- t0 fog questions from the 
ment would be wilting to raise Ravenscraig shop stewards 
income tax, added yesterday 
that John Major most stop all 

that he had undertaken to put 
on their behalf What con- u<u,„vuu,——j— i on ineir dcuou. wu- 

the government’s talk of tax j 54^*, ^uid foe people of 

paddy Ashdown 

Scotland have in assurances 
from British Sted? 

Mr Rifkind said that he had 
given Sir Robert Scholey the 
shop stewards’ questions, as 
he had promised. 

"I put to him the. utility of 
answering those questions as 
much as he felt a We to do.” 

Sir Robert had said that be 
would meet the chairman of 
the development agency. Sir 
David Nickson. 

Tim Devlin (Stockton 
South, Q asked: “Did the 
secretary of state tdl the 
chairman that the only way 
the long-term viability of the 
steel industry in this country 
can be guaranteed is if de¬ 
cisions on future investment 

WESTERN leaders were criticised last 
night for giving uncritical support to 
President Gorbachev despite his failure 
to put his leadership to a democratic vote 
throughout the Soviet Union. 

Dr David Owen, the former foreign 
secretary, accused potiticans in the West 
of swallowing KGB propaganda in their 
Hiqniwal of Boris Yeltsin and of putting 
too much faith in Mr Gorbachev and his 
attempt to show that there was a third 
way between Statin’s communism and 
Westera-riyle democracy. 

The former SDP leader urged the West 
to be more questioning of Mr Gorbachev 
and the changes he was attempting to 
introduce into the Soviet Union. He said 
font, although the Soviet president 
deserved the Nobel Peace Prize, "the 
largely uncritical euphoria that sur¬ 
rounds it in the West is troubling". He 

added: "Our political leaders have 
placed too many bets on Gorbachev; 
they have swallowed KGB propaganda 
against Boris Yeltsin and they would be 
well advised now to hedge their bets”. 

Dr Owen said the West should judge 
Mr Gorbachev for what he was. “a 
remarkable, pragmatic and adaptable 
leader”, who had managed to master¬ 
mind the transfer of power from the 
Communist party to a power elite that he 
now beaded. It was, however, dangerous 
nonsense to accept that that group 
believed in genuine democracy or a 
market economy, Dr Owen said in a 
lecture at the Cambridge Union. 

The policies followed by the Mr 
Gorbachev bad been dictated by his re¬ 
cognition that the Soviet Union must 
retreat from an “imperial” empire that 
had resulted in financial difficulties and 

a grossly over-extended military appa¬ 
ratus. “We should be particularly careful 
not to fall for the propaganda that all 
these changes stem from the goodness of. 
the heart and the general enlightenment 
of the political leaders.” 

Dr Owen said Western leaders should 
not feed the Soviet leadership’s delusion 
that the Soviet Union could give up the 
satellite countries of Eastern Europe and 
consolidate around the present bound¬ 
aries of the USSR 

He added that the West would do Mr 
Gorbachev no favours if it gave the 
impression that his third way between 
old-style communism and a true West¬ 
ern-style democracy had a future. Nor, 
Dr Owen said, should he be insulated 
from legitimate pressure from Western 
democracies to put his leadership to the 
vote. 

on the service. 
"When will the government 

learn it must take out of the 
prisons the people who were 
put there after conviction for 
minor and trivial offences. 
Their continued imprison¬ 
ment is counter-productive. 

“I implore the Home Sec¬ 
retary: wake up to the fact 
voluntary agencies such as 
Sionham must have more 
money. If we did. we could 
expand our facilities to take 
some of the people ^ who 
should not be in prison." 

Stonham has more than 190 
bousing schemes located in 
every county in England and 
South Wales and has become 
one of the leading voluntary 
agencies For former prisoners. 

Nationalist MP for Moray, 
has been unanimously 
re-elected as leader of the 
SNP group of five MPs 
in Parliament. She has ben 
leader since 1987. Mrs 
Ewing was nominated by 
Alex Salraond, MP for 
Banff and Buchan, the over¬ 
all party leader. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.301: Ques¬ 
tions: Agriculture. Fisheries 
and Food; Prime Minister. 
Debate on public accounts 
committee repons on sale 
of Rover and of Royal 
Ordnance. 
Lords (3): Human fertilisa¬ 
tion and embryology bill. 
Commons amendments. 
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BY-ELECTION 

Ashdown looks to 
Eastbourne test 
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PADDY Ashdown will treat 
foe Liberal Democrat votem 
today’s Eastbourne by-elec¬ 
tion as a test of the party s 
revived status as the credible 
alternative in Consovative- 

barrister and “retread” MP 
who lost his Glanfbrd and 
Scunthorpe seat at the last 
election, emphasising his sup¬ 
port for capital punishment. 

David BeUotti, a local 

:;.>f; 

real aircraft from here 
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figh profile 
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comment*’ 
tonne is not 
attics m 811 
ion reading 
will confirm 
have berm 

Tories we 
alternative 
Ae who can 

d law and 
inated the 

quarters to impose her over 
the local choice of Peter Day 
because of his refusal to pay 
foe poll tax. Miss Atkins, a 
press officer, is in the mould of 
Kinnodtite candidates in by- 
elections. Both Mr Hidonet 
and Miss Atkins have been 
Wandsworth councillors. 

The other candidates arc 
David Aherae (Greens), John 
McAuley (National Front), 
yndi St Claire Miss Whiplash 
(Correction Party), and Enc 
Page (Ironside Party). 
General election: I Gow (Q, 
3X587; P Driver (Lib AD), 
16,664; A Patel (Lab), 4,928; R 
Addison (Green), 867. C nm: 
16,923. 
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Between now and 

the turn of the century the 

number of air travellers is 

expected to double. 

To meet the increased demand, 

the Civil Aviation Authority is 

investing more than £750 million 

in new air traffic control 

facilities. 

More than £200 million of this 

will be spent on a new air traffic 

control centre to be built near 

Fare ham, Hampshire. 

Using radio and radar 

communications links, it will 

handle aircraft flying over the 

whole of England and Wales. 

Our engineers are providing 

the latest systems and, when we 

combine these with the proven 

skills of our air traffic controllers, 

we will be able to handle 40^r 

more flights. 

The new centre will be 

operational in 1996 - in good time 

to meet the demands of the next 

generation's air travellers. 
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By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, said yesterday that 
he was “too wed-trained to be 
angry", as he surveyed the 
debris of his Middle East 
mission from a sofa in the 
British consulate in east Jeru¬ 
salem. But he had the chas¬ 
tened and slightly dazed look 
of a man woo — like so many 
before him — had. entered the 
minefield of Axab-Israeli poli¬ 
tics with what he thought was 
due care and attention only to 
Find mines blowing up all 
around his feet. 

Even for someone of Mr 
Hurd's skill and experience, 
the passions aroused in the 
aftermath of the Temple 
Mount killings 10 days ago 
have proved too hot to handle. 
Both Israelis and Palestinians 
are on short fuses. “You 
cannot please both sides at the 
best of times." one diplomat 
said yesterday. 

According to this view, Mr 
Hurd issued a tough 
condemnation of Israel before 
arriving, failed to follow it 
through on arrival in order not 
to offend his already dis¬ 
pleased Israeli hosts, but in 
doing so thoroughly alienated 
the Palestinian side. 

On the Israeli side, Mr 
Hurd, despite a new and warm 
relationship with David Levy, 
the Israeli foreign minister, 
evidently failed to persuade 
the right-wing government of 
Yitzhak Shamir to change its 
mind and accept the United 
Nations mission investigating 
the Temple Mount affair. Mr 
Hurd's argument that "the last 
thing we want is a long run of 
endless security council de¬ 
bates on Arab-Israel" affairs 
fell on deaf ears. 

On the Palestinian side, the 
mine which exploded yes¬ 
terday took the form of a 
leaked misquotation. Palestin¬ 
ian anger, already fuelled by 
what the Arabs see as equivo¬ 
cal British support for the 
Palestinian cause, boiled over 
when Mr Hurd was quoted by 
the Israeli media as having 
told members of the Knesset 
(parliament) foreign affairs 
committee in private session 
that he was "absolutely op¬ 
posed to the establishment of 
an independent Palestinian 
state". 

Mr Hurd insisted he had 
made no such statement. He 
had only reiterated the British 
view that the Palestinians 
should have self-determ¬ 
ination, and whether this led 
to a state of Palestine would be 
a matter for negotiation. 

By the time this clarification 
reached Palestinian leaders, 
however, the damage was 
done. Twenty-eight leading 
Palestinians due to meet the 
foreign secretary called off the 
encounter, reportedly at the 
instigation of the Popular 
Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, a PLO faction. 

Some Israelis said the 
leaked report was a deliberate 
act by one of the three Israeli 

MPs Mr Hurd met; Eiahu 
Ben-EUssar and Uzi Landau 
of Ukud, and Yitzhak Rabin 
of Labour. The Palestinians, 
sources said, had fallen into an 
Israeli trap by taking Israeli 
media leaks at face value 
instead of waiting to see what 
Mr Hurd had to say. 

Deliberate or not, the dam¬ 
age caused by the misquota¬ 
tion could have been limited. 
The report was the main story 
on Israeli television news on 
Tuesday evening, while Mr 
Hurd was at a dinner given by 
Mr Levy. Yesterday, how¬ 
ever, Mr Hurd said he had 
known nothing of the report 
until yesterday morning, 
when it was reproduced in 
Israeli newspapers. 

Having failed to issue a 
correction on Tuesday eve¬ 
ning, British officials sought to 
reassure Radwan Abu Ayash. 
head of the Arab Journalists 
Association and one of the 
leading Palestinians due to 
meet Mr Hurd when he 
telephoned the British con¬ 
sulate at 8.30am. By then, Mr 
Hurd was on a tour of United 
Nations headquarters and St 
John's eye hospital in east 
Jerusalem. 

It was not until mid-morn¬ 
ing, when Mr Hurd reached a 
centre for the disabled at Beit 
Jalla on the West Bank that he 
challenged the Israeli reports. 
Answering questions from a 
Arab physiotherapy student, 
22. the foreign secretary said: 
“There is something in the 
newspaper which is not right.1* 
He added: “Can I say some¬ 
thing to you? We believe the 
Palestinians should have the 
right to determine their own 
future. We do not say there 
cannot be a state, and we do 
not say there should be a state: 
it is for the Palestinians to 
decide their future.” 

For the Arab leaders waiting 
in Jerusalem, this was not 
enough. They were in any case 
incensed by Mr Hurd's state¬ 
ment — accurately reported — 
that although the PLO should 
be involved in the peace 
process, it had “made a big 
mistake by finding excuses for 
the invasion of Kuwait". 

“Britain clearly does not 
recognise that the PLO is the 
legitimate representative of 
the Palestinians, nor does it 
want us to have a state." said 
Professor Saeb Erakat, of An- 
Najah university in Nablus. 
“But these form the backbone 
of our policy ” 

The Palestinians- were 
dismissive of the UN resolu¬ 
tion on Temple Mount. Just as 
Mr Levy bad condemned the 
British compromise draft as 
“one-sided and hypocritical", 
so the Palestinians attacked it 
in a statement handed to Mr 
Hurd as “a delayed and 
diluted resolution" from an 
organisation which had failed 
for 23 years to end “the brutal 
and oppressive Israeli occupa¬ 
tion^_ 

Leading article, page 15 
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Taking coven a Palestinian woman about to try on a gas mask at the village of Beit Hanma. in east Jerusalem, as 
Israeli troops and dvfl defence personnel began distributing anti-chemical warfare ldts to Arabs 

Moscow’s optimistic envoy tries 
to draw hope from Iraqi position 

IF THERE were a prize for 
refusing to take no for an 
answer, Yevgeni Primakov 
would surely be a candidate. 

President Gorbachev ap¬ 
pears to have instructed him 
to keep alive hopes that Iraq 
could be persuaded to with¬ 
draw from Kuwait in return 
for concessions. The Soviet 
emissary continued yesterday 
to promote that idea despite 
outright rejection by both 
Baghdad and Washington. 
Britain is equally opposed. 

Mr Primakov, malting a 
tour of Western capitals, has 
hinted that terms for an Iraqi 
pullout were discussed when 
he met President Saddam 
Hussein in Baghdad last week. 
It is thought that these would 
include a revision of the Iraq- 
Kuwait border giving Bagh¬ 
dad the whole of the Rumaila 
oilfield and the islands of 
Bubiyan and Warba, a secure 
outlet to the Gulf, and a 
diplomatic arrangement to 
save face. 

Baghdad strongly denied 
this yesterday, insisting that it 
will never give up what has 
become its 19th province. The 
official news agency INA 
quoted an information min¬ 
istry source as saying: “No 
Iraqi official has or ever will 
say that Kuwait is not pan of 

Iraq. Iraq does not have two 
policies." 

It was not Baghdad’s first 
denial, but Mr Primakov 
seemed to have ignored pre¬ 
vious statements. He told 
reporters in Rome on Tuesday 
that Moscow was “optimistic 
despite everything — other¬ 
wise we wouldn't be here11. He 
believed that Iraq would be 
ready to negotiate a settlement 
provided the West did not set 
ultimatums or threaten mili¬ 
tary action. 

His reason for saying this in 
Rome was that Italy bolds the 
presidency of the European 
Community, whose foreign 
ministers are to meet in 
Luxembourg on Monday. The 
Italians are better disposed 
towards a negotiated approach 
than the British or French. 

The suspicion in Wash¬ 
ington and London is that Mr 
Primakov’s mission has much 
to do with Moscow’s wish to 
avoid having to send forces to 
the Gulf Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, the foreign minister, 
has said it would do so only in 
response to a security council 
resolution setting up a UN 
force, and has promised that 
the Soviet parliament would 
have a chance to vote on it. 

President Bush is to see Mr 
Primakov on Friday and will 

By Our diplomatic editor 

lot have two want to know whether his 
hopes are based on more than 

gbdad’s first wishful thinking, 
r Primakov Whitehall sources believe 
ignored pre- that a new map of Kuwait 
s. He told which Baghdad has been sent 
con Tuesday to Iraqi missions abroad 
s “optimistic forms part of a confusion 
ig — other- strategy. It shows that only the 

herc”*He southern part of Kuwait lies 
iq would be within the new 19th province. 
■ a settlement ^ hne has been drawn across 
it did not ret Dj(j map ^ northern 
ireaten mill- transferred to the former 

laying this in IRAQ’S REVISED 
aly holds the MAP OF KUWAIT 

province of Basra, renamed 
Saddam i-yat al-Mitia. 

As this northern part in¬ 
cludes the Rumaila oilfield 
and the strategic islands, the 
map has encouraged specula¬ 
tion that Raghdad might nego¬ 
tiate its withdrawal 

Both Washington and Lon¬ 
don say they will settle for 
nothing less than a total 
withdrawal without face-sav¬ 
ing compromises. 
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BRITAIN has protested to 
Baghdad after being told that 
its diplomats evacuated from 
Kuwait will not be gives 
diplomatic status in Iraq. 

Iraq said that the eight 
diplomats would be vested as 
ordinary citizens. This will be 
spfn as implicit warning that 
they might join the 300 Brit¬ 
ons detained under Iraq’s 
“human shield" -policy, 
though no explicit threat has 
been made. 

This is a further example 
of the Iraqis1 flagrant dis-. 
regard for international law," 
a foreign office spokesman 
said, describing it as a breach 
of articles 40 and 44 of the 
Vienna Convention on dip¬ 
lomatic status. Azmi aESalihi, 
the Iraqi ambassador, was 
summoned to the Foreign 
Office on Tuesday and told of 
Britain's displeasure: 

Britain is one of only six 
countries still defying an Iraqi 
order to dose their embassies 
in Kuwait Others, including 
the French embassy, are likely 
to withdraw this week after 
exhausting their supplies of, 
food, water and fueL 

The British embassy was 
run down from 22 to ten 
diplomats before Iraq's dead- 
liras of August 24, and most of 
those withdrawn were sent 
home, as were the dependents.. 
Britain then cut the numberto 
four by sending six to Baghdad 
under Iraqi military escort A 
further two were pulled out 
ten days ago, leaving only 
Michael Weston, the Ambas¬ 
sador, and Lany Banks still in 
the building, which remains 
blockaded by Iraqi troops. 

Britain informed Iraq that 
the eight were being added to 
the British Embassy in the 
Baghdad, but after a delay this 
has been rejected. The men 
continue to work at the em¬ 
bassy and to live either there 
or with other British 
diplomats. 

They are: Tony Millson and 
Donald Macaulay, John 
Raine, second secretary; Mar¬ 
tin Roper, vice consul; David 
McDonaugh, immigration of¬ 
ficer; David Belgrove, assis¬ 
tant management officer; 
Adam Perics,' registrar; Brian 
McKrath, security officer. 

Baghdad's move puts them 
among the 400 Britons still 
living in Iraq and not under 
detention. A further 300 Brit¬ 
ons are detained in Iraq under 
the human shield policy after 
being .transferred from 
Kuwait . 

Mr al-Salihi was also told 
that Britain reserves its right 
to claim compensation for 
losses caused by the annex¬ 
ation - of Kuwait. The at¬ 
mosphere of his 11-minute 
meeting with David Gore- 
Booth, assistant under-sec¬ 
retary, was described as 
“correct” usually a dip¬ 
lomatic way of saying stiff 

In the meantime several 
British women evacuated 
from Kuwait and Iraq are 
considering returning to join 
their husbands, despite strong 
advice from the Foreign Of- 

Britons in ‘foolhardy’ desert escape 
By Our Foreign Staff 

THREE Britons have escaped 
from Iraq by driving 200 miles 
across the desen to Saudi 
Arabia, keeping off the roads, 
it was disclosed yesterday. 

Their initiative proved 
controversial being seen as 
courageous by some but fool¬ 
hardy by others. A hospital 
which employs two of them 
criticised it as “dangerous and 
irresponsible” and it was 
contrary to British Embassy 
advice. 

Harold Walker, the British 
ambassador, yesterday re¬ 
peated bis view that the 400 
Britons still in Iraq but not 
detained should not try to 
escape. There should be no 

beroics and they should not 
run risks. Whitehall sources 
confirmed that the govern¬ 
ment took the same view. 

One of those who escaped 
was named as Luke Coates, 
aged 38, from south west 
England, but the identity of 
the others was not disclosed. 
All had asked British dip¬ 
lomats in Saudi Arabia for 
anonymity. 

Two of the men were male 
nurses from a hospital op¬ 
erated by Parc, a subsidiary of 
the Irish airline Aer Ungus. 
Peter Keenan, Parc’s manager 
in Dublin, said* “It is a very 
dangerous thing to have at¬ 
tempted. Thankfully they are 

safe and well. But to some 
extent it is irresponsible in 
terms of the implications it 
might have for everybody else 
who has remained in 
Baghdad. 

“It was done against the 
strong advice of both the 
British and Irish ambassadors 
in Iraq.” Mr Keenan said 
there would be a fading of 
some concern among staff 
remaining at the Ibn A1 Bitar 
hospital However, he did not 
believe the escape would 
jeopardise the “special status” 
granted to the hospital by the 
Iraqi authorities last week. 

Parc has 430 employees at 
the hospital including 200 

Irish and 43 British staff Last 
month, three Irishmen un¬ 
connected with Parc appeared 
in an Iraqi court charged with 
trying to leave the country 
without the proper docu¬ 
mentation. 
• TOKYO: Iraq has released 
a Japanese hostage into the 
custody of die Japanese em¬ 
bassy in Baghdad and two or 
three others would be freed on 
Thursday, Kyodo news agency 
said (Reuter reports). Japanese 
television said -that Iraq 
planned to release four Japa¬ 
nese in the next two days, 
according to the chairman of 
the Iraqi national assembly, 
Saadi Mahdi Saleh. 

free and the Golf Support 
Group not to go. 

The Iraqi Embassy in 
London said it had issued 
several visas and would wel¬ 
come requests from other 
women wishing to return. 

The Foreign Office 
described this as “cynical 
manipulation'1 and . said the 
women. would, be taking a 
great risk. Joanna Copley, co- 
founder of the Gulf Support 
Groups also advised women to 
refuse. 

Threat to 
boycott 

Cairo poll 
Cairo — In a determined 
attempt to force the pace of 
democratic reform, much of 
Egypt's opposition is threaten¬ 
ing an unprecedented boycott 
of the general election sched¬ 
uled for November 29 (Chris¬ 
topher Walker writes). 

A senior official of the right- 
wing-Wafd party announced 
yesterday flat it would boy¬ 
cott the poll announced last 
week, in protest against unfair 
election conditions. He said 
the Muslim Brotherhood and 
two other opposition parties. 
Labour and the Liberals, were 
planning to join the boycott 

An Amnesty International 
report meanwhile criticised 
torture and other breaches of 
human rights in Egypt 

Saddam's spy 
Bonn — President Saddam 
Hussein was supplied with all 
the original secrets of Opera¬ 
tion Desert Shield by a spy 
caught working inside the 
German foreign ministry, 
according to German counter¬ 
intelligence. Police say the 
spy, aged 35, is a convert to 
Islam who called himself 
“Mohammed”, and is be¬ 
lieved to have accepted an 
initial payment of DM20,000 
(£7,000).: it 

US in control' 
AmsterdamAmerica will 
take the initiative in the Gulf 

[ if war breaks out Vice-Ad¬ 
miral Henry Mauz, who com¬ 
mands the US Middle East 
fleet said. He told the Dutch 
newspaper. De Telegradf. that 
the Western allies would be 
asked' to join any American 
action, but the US Navy “was 
strong enough on its own to 
cope with every conceivable 
crisis situation" and would 
not hesitate to do so. 

Kuwaiti concern 
Vienna — Kuwait might not be 
able to continue to finance the 
international military, pres¬ 
ence in the Gulf beyond the 
end of this year, AbdolHamid 
al-Awadhl Kuwait's ambas¬ 
sador here said yesterday (Su¬ 
san Masterman' writes). 
Kuwait was "the 'country 
which has been victimisedand 
our revenue has been cut ofl”. 
It was drawing on its invest¬ 
ments and could not continue 
to do so indefinitely. 

Foreign accent 
New York — An American 
with no knowledge of foreign 
languages began speaking with 
a Scandinavian accent .after a 
stroke, a researcher: claims. 
The man had foreign accent 
syndrome, a rare condition 
that scientists say may shed 
fight on how different parts of 
the brain contribute to spoken 
language. (AP) 

Travel time cut 
Berne — Because of decisions 
taken by the European Goods 
Trains Timetable Conference, 
travel times are to be short¬ 
ened on some Swiss railway 
routes to northern Germany 
and Austria beginning in 
1991. (AFP) 

‘The Captain’ fills vacuum left by Aoun 
From Juan Carlos Gumuqo in bikfaya, Lebanon 
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"THE Captain” is a big, 
balding militiaman with a 
thick brown moustache, de¬ 
signer spectacles and, since the 
defeat of General Michel 
Aoun five days ago, is playing 
a new role in the Christian 
enclave of Lebanon. As the 
commander of the Syrian 
Social National Party in the 
mountains northeast of Bei¬ 
rut. he and his men have 
gladly filled the vacuum left 
by the retreat of General 
Aoun's forces. 

Under the Syrian-backed 
plan to extend President 
Hrawi's authority to the en¬ 
clave, the Captain would have 
to disarm his men and leave. 
But yesterday, as President 
Hrawi’s tanks moved slowly 
into the mountains, he was 
not contemplating moving. 
Far from iL Sipping coffee and 
smoking cigarettes with Leba¬ 
nese army officers at the 
SSNFs new office, just off 
Bikfaya's main street, the 
Captain — he likes to be called 

that and would not reveal his 
name — looks like a man with 
a mission. Sooner or later, his 
ragtag army of bearded youths 
with red headbands and new 
fatigues could be fighting on 
behalf of the Syrians. 

The mainly Christian SSNP 
is a curious and ambitious 
Lebanese organisation. It ad¬ 
vocates Syrian nationalism 
and proposes the unification 
of Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, 
Palestine, Iraq, Kuwait and 
Cyprus. Its roots are in the 
mountains of Lebanon. So, 
when General Aoun's 5th 
Brigade was defeated in the 
nearby hills of Dbour Choueir 
op Saturday, the Captain led 
his tomes and military ve¬ 
hicles into the heart of tire 
rival Phalange Party’s 
country. 

He remembers bis entrance 
into Bildaya well. “Here i was 
driving my “Jeep” when 1 saw 
this Phalangist who killed my 
brother Walid in 1980. He 
threw himself at me. He was 

crying, pleading with me to 
spare his life. I could have shot 
him right there and he knew iL 
But I urfd him that I had not 
come to seek revenge. He 
could not believe it,” be added 
with a chuckle. 

Then there is a long puff of 
smoke. "We are here for 
different reasons," he says. 
One of them, the Captain says, 
is to bold Bildaya until the 
Lebanese Army arrives in full 
But perhaps the most im¬ 
portant — which he does not 
admit - is connected with 
Syria’s mid-term objective in 
Lebanon: the neutralisation of 
the Phalangist “Lebanese 
Forces” militia of Samir 
Geagea. The Captain refers to 
them as “the most dangerous 
and destructive thing in 
Lebanon". 

Despite Mr Geagea's wel¬ 
come of the Syrian army 
presence is east Beirut, he still 
refuses to give up the strip of 
coastal territory running north 
from Beirut’s port. President 

Hrawi and tire Syrians have 
apparently decided to be 
patient with Mr Geagea. 

The government is expected 
to be reorganised next week 
and it is expected that Mr 
Geagea will be invited to join 
it, provided he dismantle his 
powerful militia. If he does 
not, the Syrians will probably 
ask the . Captain and Elie 
Hobeika, the leader .of the 
Syrian-wing of the “Lebanese 
Forces” to persuade him. 

Mr Hobeika, the militia 
commando* who . led the 
massacre of Palestinians in the 
Sabra and Chatilla .refugee, 
camps in 1982, has personal 
scores to settle with. Mr 
Geagea. He was ousted as 
head of the “Lebanese Forces” 
in 1986 and forced out of the 
enclave by Mr Geagea for 
being too complacent with- 
Damascus. . 

Mr Hobeika’s return to the 
enclave on the back of. the 
Syrian tanks has- automati¬ 
cally provoked fears of a new 

inter-Christian conflict. Mr 
Georges Saade, the leader of 
the Phalange party, tire largest 
Christian party, has already 
accused Mr Hobeika of 
harassment and revenge at¬ 
tacks and yesterday warned 
that hi$ followers are ready to' 
confront threats. 

The Syrians are. making it 
dear that the SSNP is bound 
to jnaJto a comeback. On 
Tuesday^ night Syrian soldiers 
were reported to have jreed a 
number of inmates from the 
Roumieh prison. Yesterday, 
tire newspaper An Nida, the 
oigan of the pro-Syrian Leba¬ 
nese communist party, re¬ 
ported that among those freed 
was Habib al-Chartouni. the 
reputed assassin of president¬ 
elect Bashir: Gemayd, who 
was killed by a bomb .explo¬ 
sion in- 1982. MrChartonni is 
one of the heroes of tire SSNP. 
And, just like tire Captain's 
men, be could become an 
unexpected nightmare for .the 
“Lebanese Forces". 
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vows 

From Peter Stothard. us editor in Washington 

A TEMPORARY breakdown 
in American govern men! 
came closer yesterday as Presi¬ 
dent Bush said he would veto 
the tax-raising budget pro¬ 
posal passed by the House of 
Representatives on Tuesday. 

As the Friday midnight 
deadline for a deal drew 
closer, the Senate spent the 
day struggling with an alter¬ 
native budget, which has no 
explicit income tax rises and 
which the president would 
probably endorse. 

The two meaures have to be 
“reconciled” by a joint com¬ 
mittee of the Senate and 
House before being sent to the 
White House for signature. If 
president and Congress can¬ 
not agree, there is a growing 
possibility of Mr Bush bring¬ 
ing matters to a bead by 
allowing federal spending au¬ 
thority to lapse, throwing large 
areas of American life into 
confusion in the run-up to the 
November 6 elections. 

The House bill, which con¬ 
tains the largest set of tax 
increases and benefit cuts 
proposed on Capitol Hill, was 
passed amid acrimonious 
scenes It is constructed to 
raise more than S175 billion 
(£89 billion) in new taxes over 

the next five years - 
contributing to die total 
targetied reduction in the 
federal deficit of $500 billion 
during that period. 

Marginal lax rates for the 
highest earners would rise 
from 28 per cent to 33 per 
cenL There would be a one- 
year freeze on inflation adjust¬ 
ments for income tax rates 
and personal allowances — 
raising the tax bill fora family 
of four earning £40,000 by 
more than $300. Taxable in¬ 
come over $1 million would 
attract a 10 per cent surcharge. 

The House bill has the sup¬ 
port of about half the Demo¬ 
crats in the Senate too, where 
numerous competing plans 
and half-plans circulated yes¬ 
terday. The latest is backed by 
the influential Democrat sen¬ 
ators. Sam Nunn of Georgia 
and David Boren of Okla¬ 
homa, and backs a bigger 
capital gains tax, as wanted by 
Mr Bush, as well as higher 
rates for top income-tax pay¬ 
ers. Republican senators con¬ 
tinued to make dear that they 
would accept no rise in in¬ 
come tax rates, even in return 
for capital gains concessions. 
Some Republican votes are 
almost certain to be needed 

for a successful package in the 
Senate, where the Democrat 
majority is only 55 to 45. 

President Bush missed the 
first game in the baseball 
World Series to monitor the 
House vote. Afterwards he 
condemned it as a “partisan 
vote which turned back the 
dock through a tax increase 
on working men and women. 
That’s why I will veto it 
should it reach my desk”. 

The president is under 
growing pressure from conser¬ 
vative advisers to let the 
government’s spending au¬ 
thority fell and to mount a 
heightened campaign to blame 
the Democrats for the con¬ 
sequences. Democrats are 
increasingly convinced, how¬ 
ever, that they have the presi¬ 
dent in a corner and that Mr 
Bush will find it hard to 
defied public anger over a 
closure of government ser¬ 
vices. The Republicans are 
braced to receive the brunt of 
the voters’ rage on November 6, and although this may not 
cost many seats, it could be a 
decisive blow against the party 
taking control of the Senate 
during the Bush presidency. 

Anatole Kaletsky, page 14 

Flame throwers: radical Smith Korean 
students, wearing hoods and towels as 
maskft, burl petrol-bombs and stones 
at riot police in Seoul after a rally 
organised yesterday to demand the 
dissolution of Che National Security 
Command, the government's intelli¬ 

gence arm. Meanwhile, in talks ra the 
North Korean capital of Pyongyang 
yesterday. South Korean demands for 
mutual recognition were rejected 
because ‘Such an action would 
perpetrate the penmsela’s division” 
(AP reports from Seoul). Yon Hyoog 

Mok, North Korea's prime minister, 
meeting Kang Young Hoon, his South 
Korean couterpart, said the South’s 
policy was aimed at maintaining the 
statu quo. Altboqh North Korea’s 
reaction was expected. South Korean 
officials viewed k as discouraging. 
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De Klerk 
faces tax 
revolt by 
far right 

From Gavin Bell 
TN JOHANNESBURG 

HGHTING a rearguard ac¬ 
tion against liberal reforms. 
South Africa’s right wing has 
come up with a new strategy 
for forcing the government to 
caO a general election — a tax 
revolt. 

Galls for a campaign of civil 
disobedience, including the. 
disruption of public meetings 
addressed by cabinet min¬ 
isters, evoked an enthusiastic 
response at the national con¬ 
gress of the Conservative 
Party, at which President de 
Kink was compared with 
Nuremberg war criminals. 

Hoy rhetoric preceded the 
unanimous -adoption of a 
resolution calling on the Nat¬ 
ional Party government to 
resign immediately and hold 
an election, because it was 
acting against the will of the 
majority of whites. ; 

Ferdic Hartzenberg, the 
deputy leader, said Conser¬ 
vatives should refuse' to pay 
taxes, and pay them instead 
into a trust fund administered 
by the party. Conservative 
MPs were prepared to go to 
jml for participating in the 
defiance campaign, he said. 

Meanwhile right-wing stu¬ 
dents at Pretoria university 
heckled Gerdt VUjoen, the 
minister of constitutional dev¬ 
elopment, when he tried to 
explain his vision of a post- 
apartheid society. Dr Vfljoen 
was tntemqrted repeatedly by 
calls for an election, and for an 
Afrikaner fatherland. 

For Andries Treunucht, the 
party leader, these are mo¬ 
mentous times. Having seen 
his party winning almost a 
third of the white vote in the 
last elections a year ago, he is 
spoiling for a fight. 

Dr Treurnkht received a 
standing ovation at a public 
rally in Durban when be 
declared the National Party 
had lost its mandate to govern 
as h no longer represented the 
majority of whites. 

walks a 
tightrope 
on way to 

reform 
_ Rom Andrew Lycett 

IN ADDIS ABABA 

THE triptych of Man, Engels 
and Lenin may have been re¬ 
moved from Revolution 
Square in the centre of Addis 
Ababa, and the triumphal arch 
exhorting workers of the world 
to unite crudely whitewashed 
over on the road to the airport. 

But some things do not 
Jiange in Ethiopia. The war in 
the north grinds on, and 
President Mengistu’s press 
gangs roam the streets of 
Addis Ababa looking for new 
army recruits. 

They began a new drive last 
weekend. “We call them 
musdebrains, because they 
can’t think,” said Wokfe, 22, a 
university arts student. 
“They’re not interested if 
you're a student. They throw 
away your ID card, give you a 
gun, and put you on a hdi- 
(. jpter to a training camp in 
the south.” Recruits spend six 
weeks there before joining the 
armies in Eritrea and Tigrfc 

Wolde is one of the growing 
band of Ethiopians disaffected 
from President Mengistu’s 
military regime and, imlilm 

even a couple of years ago, 
willing to say so. In May, after 
the execution of 12 generals 
involved in a coup plot, 
students demonstrated in 
strength for the first time since 
the overthrow of the late 
emperor, Haile Selassie, in 
1974. Two were killed when 
riot police opened fire, and the 
university was closed early. 
. The new academic year sees 
Ethiopia at a watershed. On 
the one band, there are ten¬ 
tative moves towards eco¬ 
nomic liberalisation, parti¬ 
cularly in land tenure and 
agricultural marketing. A tan¬ 
gible spirit of glasnost prevails 
as tire autocratic President 
Mengistu stuggles to find a 
political consensus. 

On the other hand, the war 
is all-encroaching, and no apo¬ 
logist can pretend the govern¬ 
ment is winning. Recent re¬ 
verses, particularly the foil of 
the crucial Red Sea port of 
Massawa to the Eritrean Peo¬ 
ple's Liberation Front in Feb¬ 
ruary, have intensified aspects 
of the military society: 

liberalisation and the war 
are inextricably linked. Over 
the past year, the International 
Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank- have thrashed 
out a policy framework pro¬ 
gramme with the Ethiopian 
government This calls for a 
three-year package of eco¬ 
nomic incentives, price reduc¬ 
tion and currency devalua¬ 
tion, in return for Western 
financial support However, 
the West has declined to give 
support until expenditure on 
the waris curtailed. 

President Mengistu has 
been forced to redouble Us 
peace efforts, while always 
emphasising that he will go to 
any lengths except negotiating 
the dismemberment of - his 
country. 

Warning of unrest 
by Malaysia leader 

- By M.G.G. PlLLAJ IN KUALA LUMPUR 

DATTJK Seri Mahathir Mo- 
ham ed, the Malaysian prime 
minister, has given a wanting 
of political instability should 
his National Front not be 
returned to power with a two- 
thirds majority in the weekend 
general elections. 

Still smarting from the with¬ 
drawal of an important co¬ 
alition partner in the multi¬ 
party National Front, he could 
lose his position, although the 
National Front might con¬ 
tinue to govern. The front or 
its predraessor, the Alliance, 
have formed every govern¬ 
ment since 1957. 

The Christian-based Parti 
Bersatu Sabah (Uitivsd Sabah 
Party or PBS) withdrew from 
the coalition and aligned itself 
with the opposition coalition 
Gagasan Rakyat (People's 
Might) led by the .former 
finance and trade minister, 
Tunku Tan- Razaleigh Ham.' 
zah. Dr Mahathirs keenest 
political rival: 

With his dependence on 
non-Malay supi»rtDr Maha¬ 
thir's position is looking 
weaker than at any time since 
he came to power in 1981. 

The PBS4ed state govern¬ 
ment has felt short-changed by 
the federal government It 

rants a university in the state, 
higher oil royalties, and a 
television station. On Sunday, 
Dr Mahathir said he would, 
.consider the demands after 
the general elections. The PBS 
withdrew from the coalition 
the next day. 

Malaysia’s eighth general 
election since independence is 
likely to be the most keenly 
fought For the first time, the 
governing and opposition co¬ 
alitions have an even chance 
of taking power. Malaysia's 
multi-racial makeup ensures 
that no one can form the 
government without the back¬ 
ing of the three main races — 
the Malays, Chinese and In¬ 
dians — and of the stales of 
Sabah and Sarawak. 

Dr Mahathir gay$ omi- 
noudy that the 1969 racial 
riots broke out when the 
government. nearly lost its 
twoHhiids parliamentary ma¬ 
jority. — as it is in danger of 
doingagain. 

Tunku Razaleigh fans now 
won ova- three parties from 
the National Front The PBS. 
is expected4o.be returned in 
Sabah. He only has to be 
returned in another 40 constit¬ 
uencies to mai«»_ the'prime 
minister’s position.shaky.... 

■ k- 
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a white bead baud 
wnh the inscription “I’m on 

«rike.w one £m« 
ms■ wafer thc^SS 

autumn sun. “its cm«v 

without food but I do take water” 

recognisable by their headbands, 
are doing, likewise. a few have stand fear what she stands for so 1 
wen on absolute deprivation but joined her," Zosya said. It was her 
ot tb«e, ^ ^ taken away by' ^ ‘ J * • - - 
arabuboce and put in Intensive 
care yesterday. 

Amund Tar®, .gtj 30i a^port- 
jrs in an assortment of coloured 
headwear moved about with herb 
wa, frun juices and water for those 
in white headbands. Among the 
recipients was Zosya, a grand¬ 
mother aged 53. “My grand¬ 
daughter joined the strike and I 

their first taste of victory 
Ukraine’s president has thrown the public a 

bone with VitaJi Masol’s resignation as prime 
minister. But as Nick Worrail reports from 
Kiev, that may not stop clamour for reform 

third day without food. 
Next to her, amid the hundred 

or so tents, two teenage girl 
students sat sipping herb tea. “It 
was a great joy for us to hear that 
Masol would resign,” said 
Natalya. “Yes, our first big vic¬ 
tory,” said Olyana. “Well be here 
until they give us everything we- 
warn.” They seemed to be having 
a good time.'So did the thousands 

of passers-by, many of whom were 
shouting in support. Others 
bought flowers from street sellers 
and handed them to students. 

The huge crowds packing the 
city centre and constant disrup¬ 
tion from marches have provoked 
fears that the conservative au¬ 
thorities will use force to clear the 
city. That worry increased when 
students succeeded three days ago 
in setting up a small 12-tent camp 
outside the main door of par¬ 

liament, set on a hill above the 
mighiy river Dnepr. Some dep¬ 
uties from the 239-strong majority 
conservative bloc of the Com¬ 
munist Party, which dominates 
the 450-seai parliament, are call¬ 
ing for a state of emergency. 

There are 33 hunger strikers 
here, eight of them opposition 
deputies. By yesterday, more than 1,000 police had been drafted in to 
protect parliament Only regular 
uniforms were visible around the 
building, but men in riot gear 
could be seen in the forest near by 
and two vehicles with water 
cannon were outside the health 
ministry. Dozens of lorries and 
buses betrayed the presence of 
police reservists. 

Amid a sudden commotion in 

the croud, a gap opened and three 
priests and two nuns from the 
Ukrainian Catholic Church, 
banned by Sialin in 1941 and suit 
not officially reinstated by Mos¬ 
cow. walked through to chant 
blessings to the activists. 

A benign watcher was burly 
Major-General Valentin N’eari- 
gailo, commander of Kiev police, 
imposing in grey greatcoat, red 
patches and capbancL Asked if he 
would be ordered to disperse the 
students by force, he said that 
since Kiev council had agreed to 
allow the protest, his men’s func¬ 
tion was simply to keep order. 
“This we are doing,1” he said. 
“And we are also presiding 
protection for the demonstrators 
against those who disagree with 

them. This has brought us closer 
together." So did he sympathise 
with their demands? “I think 
everything they want will be 
fulfilled in time. But perhaps the 
young people are a iilie 
impatient." 

This evoked sharp disagree¬ 
ment from Larissa Skorik. a 
radical woman deputy who joined 
Lhe hunger strike last Saturday. 
“Bui we are making progress." she 
said. “The government is fright¬ 
ened by what’s happening 2nd 
there are more than a million 
people, perhaps two million now, 
supporting the demonstration. 
There are tent cities springing up 
elsewhere in the Ukraine." 

But Miss Skorik believed the 
government could become dev 

Sombre MPs 
prepare 
on Gorbachev 
market reform 

From Mary Deievsky en Moscow 

COMMITTEES and commissions 
of the Soviet parliament met 
behind closed doors yesterday to 
draft their response to what is 
regarded as positively President 
Gorbachev's last word on shifting 
the nation from central planning 
to a market economy without 
provoking a revolution. 

Committee members would say 
nothing about their deliberations, 
which were believed to be sub¬ 
dued. A deputy chairman of the 
economic reform commission 
said its meeting had been com¬ 
pleted within the morning and he 
did not warn to say more because 
his words would “only be dis¬ 
torted". What had happened was 
“no subject for a telephone 
conversation”, but be would not 
agree to a meeting. 

However, the silence from the 
committee rooms was more than 
compensated for by the uproar 
occasioned by a stinging attack 
from Boris Yeltsin, the president 
of the Russian Federation, on the 
new economic document His 
immediate dismissal of it as an 
attempt to keep the “command 
administrative system” in power 
was widely interpreted as marking 
the end of the uneasy coalition he 
had joined with President Gorba¬ 
chev at the beginning of August 
and the start of open warfare 
between the Sovktleadership and 
foe federation. There are mote 
subtle interpretations of his re- 

Havel sacks 
minister 

of defence 
Prague — President Havel of 
Czechoslovakia, dismissed 
Miroslav Vacek, his defence min¬ 
ister, yesterday and gave tem¬ 
porary control of the armed forces 
to Marian Calfa, the prime min¬ 
ister (Peter Green writes). 

A presidential spokeswoman 
re&sed to comment on the rea¬ 
sons, but General Vacek, who had 
been army chief of staff and a 
Communist Party member under 
foe previous, regime, had been 
blamed for recent army attempts 
to cover up plans to suppress last 
November’s “Velvet Revolution” 
by delaying foe release of docu¬ 
ments to a presidential com¬ 
mission of enquiry. 

General Vacek has also been 
criticized, for his slowness in 
implementing army command 
reforms. 

Mosque meeting 
Delhi — The Indian government 
has called multi-party talks to 
discuss the Hindu-Muslim dispute 
over an ancient religious site in the 
northern city of Ayodhyau The 
government coalition's principal 
partner, the right-wing Bharatiya 
Janata Party, said it would with¬ 
draw and bring down the admin¬ 
istration rather than give up plans 
to dismantle an ancient mosque in 
the city. 

Convoy escort 
Madrid — The Spanish interior 
ministry has assigned more than 
1,000 Civil Guards to escort 400 
foreign lorries, held up at the 
French border by striking Spanish 
jorry drivers. Fresh fish and 
produce have disappeared from 
supermarket shelves m several 
cities and lactones are dosing for 
jack of parts and raw materials. 

Convent replaced 
Building work has begun on a new 
convent to replace the controver- 
sial Canneliie convent on foe site 
of the Auschwitz camp in Poland. 
According to a letter from Cardi¬ 
nal Josef Glemp. Pnma“ 
Poland, to Sir Sigmund Sternberg, 
a leader of the Jewish community 
in Britain, wo storeys should be 
complete by winter. 

Stockholm - A Kenyan exdes 
in Sweden has accused 

Kent Moi and an unnamed 
Si country, of abducting and 
—Sating from Norway, Koip 

JJTv^mwere. foe °f *■* 

He was arrested near Natrooi, 

insurrection. {Reiuar) 

marks, however, in winch he was 
careful not to dose the door 
completely on co-operation with 
Mr Gorbachev, According to this 
alternative view, Mr Yeltsin, a 
master of the new-styie Soviet 
politics, was making his first real 
bid for a place in foe leadership, 
not instead of Mr Gorbachev, but 
alongside Him. 

Strikingly absent from the op¬ 
tions Mr Yeltsin outlined for 
Russia in the light of the new 
economic document was any 
suggestion that the federation 
should split from the union. His 
programme has called only for 
Russia to be allowed to run its 
own affairs within a looser federal 
state: 

The first option he proposed on 
Tuesday was for the Russian 
Federation to introduce its own 
currency and tax system and 
demand a division of property 
between the centre and the repub¬ 
lic — but not a political division. 
His second option was for partial 
co-operation with thecentrein the 
expectation that the centre would 
abandon its diluted version after 
six months and join the fester 
Russian programme: 

His fond option, however, was 
the most telling. This was for a 
national coalition government is. 
which some ministers would be 
appointed by the president, and 
Others by “supportersof radical 
change”, presumably including 
hirasdfrTbe only condition be set 
was foe. departure of Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, the prime minister. 

The terms in which Mr Yeltsin 
criticised Mr Gorbachev’s latest 
document lend credence to the 
view that his move was more a bid 
for joint power than a declaration 
of war. He complained that the 
proposed retention by the centre 
of many powers amounted to an 
-attempt to preserve the old 
bureaucratic system. 

But Mr Yeltsin must have been 
well aware of foe president's 
views. Mr Gorbachev has re¬ 
mained unswerving on ■ three 
points: central fiscal control; a 
single currency; and a 
customs regime. His priority has 
always been to keep foe Soviet 
Union a recognisably single state. 

This aim was partially disguised 
last month when he expressed his 
preference for the “500-day” pro¬ 
gramme^ drafted by Stanislav 
Shatalin, over the more conser¬ 
vative offering from Mr Ryzhkov. 
But when Mr Shatalin claimed 
that Mr Gorbachev had accepted 
99 per cent of his plan, be was 
right only so far as the number of 
words was concerned. He ne¬ 
glected to say that the 1 per cent of 
changes were crucial because they 
included reinstating the primacy 
of tbe centre over foe republics on 
key questions, especially money. 

The latest document simply 
spells out foe implications of those 
changes — something Mr Yeltsin 
would have been quite capable of 
doing six weeks ago. That he has 
spoken out only now suggests that 
he has judged this the best time to 
seize his chance. 
• Russian resignation: The co¬ 
author of the radical plan fin- foe 
tranation to the market economy 
resigned, yesterday as deputy 
prime minister of the Russian 
Federation, Tass said. Grigori 
Yavlinsky said he was quitting 
because it was unrealistic to hope 
that Russia could cany out foe 
plan if the central government 
passed Mr Gorbachev’s more 
moderate version. (Reuter) 

Opposition camp: Ukrainian nationalists protesting at their camp outside the Kiev parliament, where dozens have been on hanger 
strike in protest over proposals to transfer hard-currency earnings to Moscow. They are demanding the dissolution of parliament 

EC farm compromise 

Leading article, page IS 

AMID rising tempers and growing 
confusion, European Community 
farm ministers meet in Luxem¬ 
bourg again tomorrow to seek 
agreement on a compromise pack¬ 
age of agricultural subsidy cuts. 
But Brussels was itself locked in 
fierce argument yesterday over foe 
controversial proposals, which 
critics say will ruin any chance of 
agreement with the United States 
in the current world trade 
negotiations. 

A commission spokesman yes¬ 
terday insisted that Ray 
MacSharry, the agricultural 
commissioner, had not given un¬ 
conditional backing to foe late- 
night compromise on Tuesday, 
which proposed special aid to 
cushion the blow to European 
farmers and significantly toogh- 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

ECs posture towards another restatement of the same ened the 
America. 

The attempt to tone down Mr 
MacShairy*8 original 30 per cent 
cut in internal price subsidies 
deletes his offer of an 8 per cent 
increase in the amount of oil-seed 
and cereal substitutes foe US can 
export duty-free to the EC This 
sop to European farmers, worried 
about US encroachment in this 
market, will infuriate American 
farmers who depend on Europe for 
these valuable exports. Withdraw¬ 
ing foe offer would also deprive 
foe Community of its last bargain¬ 
ing card in foe effort to get 
Washington to accept price and 
export subsidy cuts lower than 
those tabled by America in Ge¬ 
neva on Monday. 

Tomorrow’s meeting risks yet 

entrenched positions. Com¬ 
mission sources said that foe 
whole issue might be taken over by 
foreign ministers meeting on Mon¬ 
day. 

Mr MacSharry warned EC min¬ 
isters on Tuesday that if they did 
not agree then and there to the 
compromise, he could not present 
his Brussels colleagues with a fait 
accompli that would persuade 
them to accept foe modifications. 

Frans Andriessen, foe external 
trade commissioner, is leading foe 
fight for a less protectionist 
Community offer in foe General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(Gan). Sources said yesterday’s 
commission row pitting Mr 
Andriessen against Mr MacShany 
was likely to be protracted. 

The compromise, drawn up by 
the Italian presidency softens the 
commission proposal in three 
ways: it insists that export sub¬ 
sidies — the real target of US wrath 
—cannot be considered separately 
from the negotiations; it promises 
that sacrifices by fanners would be 
shared out in an “equitable” way. 
taking into account foe particular 
difficulties of such members as foe 
Mediterranean countries; and it 
commits the EC to a “fresh 
approach" to foe Common Agri¬ 
cultural Policy—a phrase designed 
to win the approval of Britain. 

John Gummer, foe agricultural 
secretary, said the ECs dithering 
played right into foe hands of 
America, which has already lined 
up considerable support in Galt 
for drastic cuts in farm subsidies. 

Croats and Slovenes 
reject central rule 

From Dessa Trevisan in Belgrade 

Serb uprising leaves 
vital port isolated 

From Richard Bassett in gracac 

YUGOSLAVIA was pnsbed 
closer to breaking up after Slove¬ 
nia’s representative stormed out 
of a closed meeting of the Yugo¬ 
slav state presidency on Tuesday. 
Slovenia is threatening to do so 
again during the federal par¬ 
liament’s session, while Croatia 
has rejected a federal plan that 
would reshape Yugoslavia under a 
strong central government 

The Slovene newspaper, Delo, 
said that the stale presidency 
meeting had shown that construc¬ 
tive talks on different ideas about 
Yugoslavia's future were impos¬ 
sible as foe atmosphere in foe 
country was rising to fever pitch. 
It quoted Janez Dmovsek, Slove¬ 
nia’S representative on the state 
presidency, as saying that there 
was.no willingness to discuss any 
other option except the one pre¬ 
sented by Serbia and endorsed by 
President Jovic, himself a Serb. 

President Jovic was due to 
present to parliament last night 
foe draft for the future federal 
structure of Yugoslavia, but the 
session was delayed after the 
representatives of Slovenia and 
Croatia said they would boycott 
parliament unless the confederal 
option was given equal treatment. 

Reaffirming Croatia's position 
in even stronger words than 
hitherto, Fran jo Tudjman, Cro¬ 

atia's president, told a rally at¬ 
tended by several hundred 
thousand people in Zagreb: 
“There will never again be an anti¬ 
democratic power on Croatian 
soil, and in particular, there 
cannot be a greater Serbia, nor a 
Unitarian Yugoslavia.” He added 
foal should Croatia’s sovereignty 
be threatened, the entire nation 
would come to its defence and, if 
necessary, use force. 

THE Mediterranean Express 
comes to an abrupt halt an hour 
north of Knin. Beyond the station 
of Gracac, in southern Croatia, the 
line stretches through a barren 
landscape of Weak rock, uninvit¬ 
ing even in less-troubled times. 
This is foe fault line between 
Croat and Serb, and although 
nominally Croatia extends its rule 
from here down to foe coast of 
Dalmatia, foe next 50 miles are a 

Return favour: Fran jo Tndjman. foe president of Croatia, waves 
to the crowd after restoring a statue of a Croat hero to Zagreb 

Crime syndicates tighten grip on Italy 
From Paul Bompard 

in home 

THE Mafia, the Camorra and the 
’Ndrangbeta are increasing their 
hold over southern Italy, gaining 
political control and economic 
influence over entire areas, 
according to a report by Italy's 
intelligence services. 

The report was presented by 
Giulio Andreotti, the prime min¬ 
ister, only hours after foe resigna¬ 
tion on-Tuesday of Antonio Gava, 
the. interior minister, and as the 
government announced new mea¬ 
sures" to try to combat the spread¬ 
ing plague of organised crime. 

. White foe greatest alarm is 
caused by foe growing political 

and economic weight of criminal 
organisations, the crime rate is 
also rising sharply. In the first six 
months of 1990. in lhe southern 
regions of Sicily, Calabria and 
Campania, there were 774 mur¬ 
ders compared with fewer than. 
700 in ti» same period last year. 
Armed robberies also increased by 
about 20 per cent to 5,435 over the 
same period. In 1989, there were 
more than two million crimes 
reported all over Italy, compared 
with 740,000 in 1980. 

According to foe report, foe 
Sicilian Mafia has 180 “families”, 
with 4,000 members. In Calabria, 
lhe ’Ndrangbeta has 140 cosche, or 
gangs, with about 5,000 members. 

In Campania, the region around 
Naples, foe Camorra is divided 
between the older and more 
powerful “clans”, specialising in 
international drug trafficking, and 
a host of minor “clans” which 
operate on a local basis all over 
southern Italy - a total of more 
than 100 clans and 6,000 people. 

There are thus 15,000 full-time 
operatives of three inter-linked 
organisations with, according to 
Signor Andreotti, connections 
with international crime and drug 
trafficking syndicates and sophis¬ 
ticated money recycling opera¬ 
tions through finance houses and 
property finnsin Milan. 

Signor Andreotti said that on 

their home ground foe organ¬ 
isations “influence the admin¬ 
istration of the state and local 
institutions through murder, 
intimidation, and an occult guid¬ 
ance of foe voters". President 
Cossiga declared recently that 
“entire areas of the national 
territory are beyond foe control of 
the state". 

New measures announced by 
the government include stiffa- 
sentences without parole, closer 
control of foe allocation of public 
contracts, and tighter weapons 
laws. Many Italians fear, however, 
that organised crime is now a part 
of foe nation's economic and 
political reality. 

no-go area. Since last month, 
when foe Serbs in Knin seized 
arms to- prevent what they be¬ 
lieved was a Croat attempt to 
tighten Zagreb's control over foe 
region, rail and road traffic has 
dwindled to a trickle. Shots have 
been fired at Croatian lorries 
attempting to reach the coast. 
There are daily reports of bombs 
and mines along the railway line. 

“You must leave foe train here. 
We cannot guarantee your safety 
beyond Gracac,” the ticket collec¬ 
tor, a Croat, explained to a 
handful of passengers hoping to 
reach foe coastal ciiy of Split 
before nightfalL The passengers 
shuffled off, talking of malting a 
detour of 350 miles through 
Bosnia. 

Trains now rarely go beyond 
Gracac. Nearby, road traffic 
ceases after dusk, though a Serb 
taxi driver runs the gauntlet of 
roadblocks, his Belgrade number¬ 
plate acting as a talisman. 

At Gracac and at other stations 
further up foe line towards Zagreb, 
tons of freight have been appar¬ 
ently abandoned in railway wag¬ 
ons. Destined for ships in Split 
and Zadar, fodr failure to reach 
foe Dalmatian coast is costing 
Croatian businesses more than 
£500.000 a week. Passenger traffic 
has virtually ceased and at the 
local office of GeneralturisL foe 
Croatian tourist agency, managers 
say foe firm faces losses this 
season running into millions of 
pounds. 

By controlling Knin, foe Serbs 
paralyse foe most important rail¬ 
way junction in Croatia, and 
attempts by the Croatian authori¬ 
ties to play down foe conflict must 
ultimately fail as the economic 
burden cripples more and more of 
Zagreb’s foreign-trade companies. 

In Knin itself life appears 
normal. Serbs say their action is 
designed only to protect them¬ 
selves against the Zagreb govern¬ 
ment ruled by a nationalist, right- 
wing party under General Franjo 
Tudjman. As far as the Serbs are 
concerned, this party is “fascist" 
and bears a strong similarity to foe 
nazi puppet Ustasha state, which 
ruled Croatia during foe second 
world war. 

perare and resort to military force, 
as in Azerbaijan in January, when 
162 people died, or in Georgia in 
April 1989. when troops killed 20 
demonstrators. “I think, though, 
that foe police would not be h2ppy 
about violence. It's possible they 
would even stand between foe 
military1 and foe people.” 

President Leonid Kravchuk has 
thrown foe demonstrators a bone 
with the announcement that his 
prime minister will resign. Bui 
with popular opposition growiag 
daily he may not be able to resist 
presure to go further. And that 
would signal foe end of com¬ 
munist power in the Ukraine 
which, after Russia, is foe Soviet 
Union's most populated and 
productive republic. 

France to 

nuclear 

From Philip Jacobson 
in PARIS 

BEHIND a barrage or leaks to the 
press, the French government is 
preparing a comprehensive de¬ 
fence review that will end three 
decades of reliance on the present 
mix of its nuclear “dissuasion 
forces”. Before the end of this 
week. President Mitterrand is 
expected to announce details of 
France's response to foe new- 
strategic challenges of the 1990s 
and beyond, possibly involving a 
decision to downgrade, or even 
abandon, further development of 
foe nation's ground-to-ground 
nuclear missile capability. 

According to observers here, M 
Mitterrand, as head of state, may 
opt to retain only foe airborne- 
and submarine-launched missile 
components of foe independent 
deterrent A few days ago. Michel 
Rocard. the prime minister, Jean- 
Pierre Chevenement, the defence 
minister, and the military high 
command were summoned to the 
Elysee for a briefing on what haul 
been derided. 

A subsequent evidently well- 
informed. report in the financial 
daily, Les Echos, said defence 
insiders considered the French 
nuclear submarine force, five- 
strong with another under con¬ 
struction, as “foe bean of our 
system of dissuasion".’ There 
could, therefore, be no question of 
sacrificing any aspect of that 
programme in the name of a 
“peace dividend"; defence min¬ 
istry projections envisage foe sub¬ 
marines remaining pivotal for 
another 30 years. 

Intriguingly. there is general 
agreement here that foe British 
government could play a key role 
in foe decision whether to reduce 
foe ground-based or airborne 
nuclear arsenal. Advocates of 
increased spending on a new air- 
delivered weapon for use with 
France’s advanced Rafale fighter 
say that approval from Margaret 
Thatcher for joint development of 
foe proposed longer-range missile 
(a decision is expected before the 
end of the year) would provide a 
significant financial incentive for 
going ahead. 

By some accounts, foe French 
would look to London to chip in 
with Ffir 5 billion (£500 million) 
for the project, which could 
provide the British nuclear strike 
force of Tornado aircraft with its 
required new missile. It is 
acknowledged, however, that a 
competing programme put for¬ 
ward by America represents a 
threat to French hopes. 

The fate of France's ground-to- 
ground nuclear force. 18 S3 
missiles in silos on the Albion 
plateau in southern France, will be 
sealed if. as some observers antici¬ 
pate, M Mitterrand opts to drop a 
Ffr 30 billion modernisation pro¬ 
gramme. That would mean in 
effect maintaining Albion until 
foe S3s become obsolete at foe 
end cf foe century. leaving foe 
field to the submarine-airborne 
systems. 

M Mitterrand hopes that 
unveiling this programme will end 
discontent from the military 
establishment, where complaints 
about “paralysis" in defence 
thinking are freely expressed. It is 
not just a question of adjusting 
budgets or juggling arms projects, 
critics argue: France must decide 
now what tasks foe armed forces 
should perform. 

That objective has not been 
helped by foe infighting among foe 
different service chiefs about 
where foe spending axe should 
fall. Nor does continuing un¬ 
certainty over foe future of M 
Chevenement — whose evident 
lack of enthusiasm for the main 
thrust of French policy in the Gulf 
has complicated all defence de¬ 
cisions - make a smooth transi¬ 
tion easy. 

As it is, the Gulf confrontation 
has focused attention on France's 
ability to throw conventional 
forces swiftly into a troublespot far 
beyond foe old “European the¬ 
atre” The simultaneous use of les 
paras to hold the ring in Rwanda 
merely underlines foe case for 
increased strategic flexibility. 

Among foe top brass in every 
service, there is a feeling that the 
debate, which officially concerns 
defence planning for 1993-96, 
comes at a moment when they are 
vulnerable to pressure for’ big 
spending cuts. The transformation 
of foe geopolitical background 
against which the French milimrv 
establishment must fight, against 
all the other national priorities, 
has sharpened foe belief that it is 
crucial to get it right this time: 

X 
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Democrats 
misdirected 

Anatole Kaletsky 

As the American economy 
moves into recession, 
banks teeter on the brink of 

failure and another government 
shutdown looms, the world's 
most powerful nation may appear 
to be sliding towards political and 
economic disaster. The truth is 
less alarming but more complex. 
Aments does face a crisis: not of 
constitutional or economic dis¬ 
integration, but of ideology. 

The fundamental reason Presi¬ 
dent Bush cannot agree a budget 
with Congress is that struggle 
between left and right has un¬ 
expectedly returned to American 
politics. For the first time in a 
decade or more, politicians are 
asking a taboo question: should 
the costs of government fall more 
on the rich or on the poor? 

.After the long period of false 
innocence and market-researched 
consensus that followed the 
Democrats’ crushing defeats in 
three successive presidential elec¬ 
tions. the breaking of the taboo on 
economic ideology is playing 
havoc with the rules of the game. 

The Democrats' decisive lurch 
towards ideological warfare came 
on Tuesday night. when the House 
of Representatives passed a bud¬ 
get plan built around higher 
income taxes — an increase from 
2S to 33 per cent in the marginal 
tax rate on incomes above 
Si86.000 a year, and a further 10 
per cent surcharge on incomes 
above SI milIion.Ttae ideological 
import of this was reinforced by 
Dan Rostenkowski, chairman of 
the House tax-writing committee, 
who was one of the Reagan 
admininstration's most powerful 
collaborators within the Demo¬ 
cratic party. “People should be 
taxed according to their ability to 
pay." he said on Tuesday. “ 
Simply stated, that means that 
high-income people should pay 
more than low-income people." 

The panic sown in the White 
House by this frontal attack on 
1980s ideology was illustrated by 
President Bush's reaction. As 
public opinion polls revealed that 
S7 per cent of Americans on 
incomes below $30,000 a year 
disapprove of current economic 
policies, be answered the call for 
higher taxes on millionaires with 
an insouciance worthy of Marie 
Antoinette: “If this budget bill 
reaches my desk. I will veto it 
because it raises the income taxes 
of the working men and women of 
this country. 

But though Mr Bush's initial 
response to this attack from the 
led was misjudged, his position is 
not necessarily weak or economi¬ 
cally unsound. Politically, he still 
has .American history, as well as 
powerful lobbying forces, on his 
side in the battle against egalitar¬ 
ian taxation. Economically, there 
are many good arguments against 
raising income tax rales in Amer¬ 
ica which have hardly been heard 
in the misleading and casuistical 
debates of the 1980s about “sup¬ 
ply side economics". 

The first such argument is that 

incomes in many pans of 
America are already quite highly 
taxed by international standards. 
The present top marginal rate of 
31 per cent appears low, but this 
takes no account of state and local 
taxes. For residents of New York 
City, for instance, the top mar¬ 
ginal income tax rate is almost 45 
per cent, which is higher than the 
rates in many European countries. 

Americans often forget that 
their tax system is more com¬ 
prehensive than most other coun¬ 
tries'. Despite the complexity of 
the tax code, there are probably 
fewer loopholes and exemptions 
than, for example, in Britain. The 
main exception to this is the 
availability of unlimited deduc¬ 
tions for mortgage interest For the 
Democrats to attack interest de¬ 
ductions on million-dollar mort¬ 
gages would be much better than 
pressing for straight increases in 
taxes on income — add the party's 
leadership in the Senate seems to 
have grasped tins, which may 
facilitate a compromise with the 
White House. 

The third and most important 
objection to the American left's 
newfound preoccupation with in¬ 
come taxes is that it distracts them 
from the real fiscal issue at the 
heart of the country's social 
problems. What is unusual about 
America's fiscal structure com¬ 
pared with that elsewhere is not 
the low level of income and 
corporate taxes, but the negligible 
level of taxes on consumption. In 
most European countries, con¬ 
sumption taxes such as VAT and 
petrol duty account for 50 per cent 
or more of government budgets. 
In America, indirect taxes contrib¬ 
ute only about 10 per cent. 

Economists almost unanimous¬ 
ly consider consumption taxes 
preferable to taxes on income, 
because they have less effect on 
incentives. But politically, con¬ 
sumption taxes have an even more 
important advantage. Unlike in¬ 
come tax, which arouses resent¬ 
ment with every pay cheque, 
indirect taxes become almost in¬ 
visible after an initial outcry. As a 
result, governments in other indus¬ 
trialised countries collect on av¬ 
erage one-third more revenue than 
America in relation to gross nat¬ 
ional product, yet suffer less 
resistance from taxpayers. 

At present, the Democrats resist 
virtually all consumption taxes 
with a burning ferocity, on the 
grounds that they are less progres¬ 
sive than income tax. What they 
should realise, however, is that the 
social impact of a fiscal system 
should be judged as a whole, and 
not by individual taxes. If higher 
consumption taxes were to stave 
off cuts in social spending and. 
ultimately enable America to 
reach consensus in favour of a 
welfare safety net for its poorest 
citizens, the overall effect would be 
highly progressive. 

If the American left really wants 
a fairer society, rather than merely 
to score debating points, this is 
how it should proceed. 

...and moreover 

Clement Freud The invitation to a special 
screening of The Green 
Man. starring Albert Fin¬ 

ney. has had pride of place on 
our hall table for some weeks 
now. “At the Princess Anne 
Theatre. British Academy of 
Film and Television Arts. 
Piccadilly. Tuesday. October 
16lh at 7 pm prompt," it states, 
and people who came to the flat 
— the Portuguese Maria who 
washes and irons, our window 
cleaner and occasional mes¬ 
sengers bearing parcels — were 
impressed. You can tell. 

.As an observer of the Holly¬ 
wood scene and sometime sub¬ 
scriber to Secrets of the Stars 
and Screen Idols. 1 know quite a 
bit about special screenings. 
They begin with a stretch 
limousine taking the artiste to 
Grau man's Chinese Theatre, 
where there is a patch of soft 
cement in which to leave the 
impression of one's foot, then a 
saunter along the red carpet 
beneath the canopy past the 
gaping, cheering crowd that 
strains against a wall of good- 
humoured policemen and into 
the foyer with its banks of lights 
and rows of photographers: here 
the carpet is deeper, and high- 
heeled container-loads of mink- 
encased womanhood parade 
under gallons of mascara top¬ 
ped by acres of bouffant hair. 

A smile to Myma Lov, an in¬ 
clination of the head towards 
C. Aubrey Smith, oh look, 
there’s Brando again. Next 
come the posse of journalists 
with their questions: No. one 
repeats, we are just good 
friends; yes, I certainly hope 
that the great public out there 
will lervc the film. 

There is something seriously 
engaging about the movie busi¬ 
ness in general and first nights 
in particular, appearing in a 
production accorded such ritual 
is quite especially wonderful 
and yes. I play — as we say in the 
industry — opposite Finney, 
though my name is given an 
inferior position in the credits: 
this could be to do with the fact 
that he precedes me in strict 
alphabetical order. 

On Tuesday old Lady F said 
she would come with me. will it 
be smart? I told her to lake off 
ihe sweatshirt T had given her 
for our ruby wedding outing, 
the one with A Wife fs Not Just 
For Christmas primed on the 

back, and to put on her finery. 
The producers of The Green 
Man did not send a lirao. so we 
drove; left Wimpole Street at 
6.15 pm, which was wise, for 
much traffic was moving to¬ 
wards Piccadilly. Special 
screenings of three 50-minute 
episodes with Finney and me 
are. well special. 

I have to admit to an initial 
disappointment: although the 
theatre is in her name, the 
Princess Royal was not present, 
nor was Mr Albert Finney, nor 
what you would call much of an 
audience, nor fans; also we were 
the only ones who had dressed 
up for the occasion. 

The Green Man — to be 
shown on BBC TV later this 
year — starts irrelevantly with a 
gruesome scene in a forest, 
which turns out to be a dream 
from which Mr Finney wakes in 
a cold sweaL He then takes a 
bath, drinks some whisky, has 
an abortive attempt at empathi¬ 
sing with his 14-year-old daugh¬ 
ter and chats to his elderly and 
infirm father, who calls him “a 
bad lad". 

“This is mere foreplay, get on 
with it," I murmur to my wife. 

Finally Finney, who portrays 
an idiosyncratic, lecherous, 
alcoholic innkeeper, goes to his 
dressing-room to prepare for 
our scene: he drinks more 
whisky, glances at his dress 
shirts, selects a bow-tie. assesses 
his handkerchiefs, brushes his 
hair, dons a dinner jacket, 
inspects the kitchen, ogles a 
woman guest, meets his doctor, 
caresses the doctor’s wife and 
then — you could hear the 
audience catch its breath, as 
when Sinatra begins to sing 
“My Way" — the door opens 
and Bernard Levin and I enter 
the hostelry, shake Finney by 
the hand and disappear. 

Not a lot happens after that, 
though we sat through another 
two hours and 25 minutes of 
assorted scenes: nothing you 
would not encounter in an 
average East Anglian hotel with 
the possible exception of the 
many naked women, three 
ghosts, the gay vicar and the 
exhumation of a skeleton that 
looked in good nick considering 
how long it had lain beneath the 
soil... but f have said enough, f 
do not wish to give away the 
plot, such as it is. after Levin 
and I had set it all up. 

Don’t all rush to follow Goldsmith 
Is capitalism compatible with 

greenery? When the ecology 
movement was bom 20 years 

ago. its disciples answered “no." 
The rallying cry of the Gub of 
Rome was zero growth. Since 
then, the debate has become more 
complex. Geaning up pollution is 
expensive; so wealth must be 
generated to pay for it It is the 
advanced economies that care and 
spend most on maintaining the 
environment Capitalist com¬ 
panies have become more and 
more concerned to clean up their 
act, if only for reasons of long- 
teim self-interest Moreover, the 
worst environmental degradation 
was to be found in the non-' 
capiiaiist economics of Eastern 
Europe. 

The fundamentalist arguments, 
however, are bound to be re¬ 
awakened by the dramatic de¬ 
cision of Sir James Goldsmith,* 
capiiaiist entrepreneur par ev- 
cellence, to forsake the world of 
commerce for a life as a benevo¬ 
lent green. Influenced by his 
brother Teddy, who started The 
Ecologist magazine in 1970. Gold¬ 
smith is deserting the world of the 
deal for a new purity. 

The natural reaction, as with all 
prophets, is to write this off as an 
act of mild dottiness. But he is not 
alone. At least three other big 
businessmen and three former 
pop stars turned entrepreneur 

Big names behind greenery: Bradman, McCartney, Goldsmith 

have signposted the way. Godfrey 
Bradman, chairman of the Rose- 
baugh property company. Lord 
McAlpine, the construction mag¬ 
nate. and Sir Peter Parker, former 
chairman of British Rail, have all 
campaigned on green issues. 

Adam Faith, the former singer 
and actor, is co-ordinating a 
project to save the Mack rhino in 
tanzania. Paul McCartney and 

Sting are also converts to the green 
crusade. Their dedication is 
perhaps less total than Gold¬ 
smith's is shaping up to be, but 
mere eccentricity does not seem a 
sufficient explanation. Taken to¬ 
gether, their careers have shown 
all to be astute, and (where 
necessary) ruthless. They are not 
creatures of whim. 

Of course, there is nothing new 
in the marriage of capitalism and 

philanthropy. The Victorians were 
familiar with it. Hie “chocolate 
philanthropists" the Cadburys 
and the Rowntrees, were hugely 
influential in their time. Many 
good and progressive causes, 
including green ones, benefit even 
today from the support of the 
Rowmree Trusts, Mrs -Thatcher's 
government has often cited their 
work as an exemplar of a way 
forward that alleviates the claims 
on an overburdened stale. With 
greenery (according to the Prin¬ 
cess Royal in a speech earlier this 
month) increasingly siphoning 
funds from, other charitable pur¬ 
poses, there is every reason why it 
will attract its share from such 
mists. 

Goldsmith is special in that he 
is openly giving up all commerce 
for his new cause. He has come 

round to believing that saying the 
rainforest and stopping' gfobal 
wanning is more important than 
making more money; and his 
considerable fortune will make 
him a powerful actor on the scene. 

The motivation, of course, may 
be as much psychological as intel¬ 
lectual. Within many entrepren¬ 
eurial' hearts, a tension exists 
between the frenetic day-to-day 
activity and a yearning to create 
and build somethingthat will lasL 
The store of optimism on which 
the successful capitalist depends 
runs down.The day to meet one’s 
maker approaches. The worldly 
pleasures that wealth brings begin 
to palL This can give rise to 
Ozymandian tendencies, and Sir 
James's huge environmental re¬ 
serve in Mexico, devoted to 
organic farming and the collection 

of rare animals, can be regarded as 
an attempt to leave a monument 
that time twllnoi. wither; 

To understand aB is to forgive 
a&, ami only a sour spirit will fail 
lb respond, at any rate in part, to 
Goldsmith's endeavour. Other 
rich, and lesser, men retire to 
much more damaging activities, 
to the scale of virtue, saving rain¬ 
forests beats driving powerboats 
or swilling champagne with mod¬ 
els in an effort to recapture one's 
vanished youth. The money is 
his. made fairly according to the 
rules of the game. If he chooses io 
spend it in this way, why not? 

At the same time; it is to be 
hoped that Goldsmith’s career 
reorientation will not be followed 
by all of his 0k. The arguments 
that once defeated the zero growth 
merchants retain their force. 

The successes of Britain in the 
Eighties and the future successes 
of Eastern Europe in the Nineties, 
depend on the cultivation of the 
entrepreneurial spirit If the entire 
world retreats into the laager as 
Goldsmith is doing,.lhen poverty, 
unemployment a degradation of 
social services and, yes. ultimately 
of the environment will be the 
inevitable result 

Not everyone has the best pan 
of a billion pounds to cushion a 
new-found unworldliness. 

David Lipsey 

any years ago Sir 
Thomas Bcccham was 
conducting an orches¬ 
tral rehearsal in the 

Albert Hall when a gang of 
builders, engaged to do some 
substantial repairs to the fabric of 
another pan or the halL and 
knowing nothing of what was 
going on in the auditorium, 
opened up with a chorus of 
pneumatic drills. As the music 
petered out in the face of such 
competition, the maestro put 
down his baton and said: "Thank 
God, gentlemen, they are pulling 
the bloody place down at last.” 

They were not; and in time we 
all grew to love the monstrous 
thing, particularly when the Festi¬ 
val Hall was built and we no 
longer had to go there except for 
the Proms. But no one has come to 
love the Barbican Centre, and no 
one ever will or could, and my 
heart leapt in joy the other day 
when a too-hastily read headline 
suggested that they were pulling 
that bloody place down at last 

They are not, alas; they are only 
commissioning a study of this 
monstrous off-white elephant with 
the intention — quite hopeless, of 
course — of redesigning the in¬ 
terior to ensure that customers can 
find the part of the building they 
are looking for in less than three- 
quarters of an hour. L who have a 
lack of a sense of direction so 
extreme that 1 have difficulty in 
telling my right hand from my left, 
have to be taken by the arm and 
put firmly in my seat, but even 
strong men who have traversed 
the Gobi desert blindfold can be 
seen weeping with frustration and 
rage, as they go up staircases that 
lead nowhere but down again, and 
lifts that deposit a theatre-goer at 
the library and a concert-seeker at 
the restauranL 

I should have known. On the 
night the Queen ceremonially 
opened the building. I was. and by 
no means alone, attending to my 
needs in the gentlemen’s lavatory, 
when Lady Antonia was ushered 
in by a disorientated and flustered 
guide. As you would expect oF one 
so self-possessed, she rose hand¬ 
somely to the occasion: without 
fainting or even (as far as 1 could 
see) blushing, she made an un¬ 
hurried exit, and we all finished 
what we were doing and 
straightened our black ties, not 
least, perhaps, because we bad 
been sharply reminded of the 

Bernard Levin believes plans to make the Barbican more 

accessible should be scrapped and a fresh start ordered 

ancient rubric, “Please adjust 
dress before leaving.” 

The Barbican should sell com¬ 
passes. and no doubt the survey 
will advise it to do so. But no 
amount of tinkering will make this 
gruesome labyrinth user-friendly. 
And within the general tragedy, 
there is a more specific one. The 
interiors of both the principal 
auditoriums — the concert-hall 
and the theatre — are admirable; 
the sweep of the sealing is attrac¬ 
tive, the steps are well-measured, 
the sight-lines excellent, the rows 
spaced so generously that nobody 
has to stand up to let others get to 
their places (do you hear that, 
Bayreuth?) and the seats comfort¬ 
able and handsomely upholstered. 

Alas, would that the auditoriums 
were the w hole of the building, for 
they are surrounded by a grim 
mediocrity that lowers the high 
spirits the halls induce. For even if 
you slay in your seat in the interval 
(and why should you be obliged 

to?), you cannot avoid having to 
pass through the shoddy mess that 
is the rest of the build mg, and pass 
through it at least twice, moreover, 
coming and going. 

It isn’t as though the building is 
physically hopeless but loved by 
the performers (such as my dear 
Wigmore, which is loved by 
performers and audiences alike, 
though the frieze at the back of the 
platform can give you night¬ 
mares); the Royal Shakespeare 
Company unanimously regards 
the Barbican with a fierce and 
abiding loathing, and has done so 
since the doors opened. 

The whole place is owned by the 
City of London, and no one who 
takes a stroll among the City's 
most prominent buildings will be 
surprised at the quality of the 
Barbican; indeed, the Barbican is ' 
much superior to the fruits of the 
cowardice and laziness that 
marked the first two post-war 
architectural generations of the 

Square Mile (we are only now 
seeing creations worthy of the 
space, such as the Uoyds building), 
and that make an all too fitting 
approach to the dismal failure of 
what should have been a beacon of 
hope, pleasure and cultural 
enrichment. 

The very doorstep signals the 
disaster within; newcomers are 
certain they must have come to 
the wrong place, for nobody, 
surely, would seek the entrance of 
a place of entertainment in a 
disused coal-mine. Once assured, 
however, that there is no mistake; 
they step inside and are faced with 
a crazy system of "Levels". You 
and I, not being as dever as the 
people who devised the system, 
would think that visitors would at 
once, logically, go to the ground 
floor, and thence make their .way 
to whichever floor held what they 
were looking for. Not so; foe crazy 
paving of which the place is made 
precludes so sensible an approach. 

for it is practically impossible to 
know which level you are on, such 
is foe way it is planned. 
' The bewildered visitor therefore 
looks about to find directions. 
They are there, to be sure, but they 
are not only singularly unhelpful, 
but are made in. foe limpest and 
most unattractive lettering imag¬ 
inable; whoever designed them 
most have been thinking that foe 
commission was for a very cheap 
regional airport. As for the dec¬ 
orative devices that are supposed 
to. make the place, a thing of 
beauty, or if not of beauty at least 
of excitement, Woolworths in its 
worst. days would never have 
stooped so low or ugly. 

nd so we come, ten years 
late, to the realisation that 
Something Must Be 
•Done. The brief for foe 

examiners is “to help people to 
find their way out of and around 
foe centre, and to locale its key 
facilities, including the box office, 
shops and catering". (Shops? 
Shops? I have been to the Barbican 
at least 200 times, and foe only 
shop 1 have ever seen there is the 
little kiosk that sells play-texts, 
T-shirts, decorated mugs and the 
tike. Is there, somewhere in its 
hideous bowels^n arcade of shops 
that have been concealed from me 
all this time?) 

It won't work. The study will be 
made, recommendations will be 
accepted and even acted upon, 
signposts will be strewn through¬ 
out the building — why, it is not 
entirety impossible that an audibly 
intelligible public-address system - 
will be installed. But nothing will 
be done, because nothing can be 
done, to lift the pall of disappoint* 
meat foal foe Barbican offers foe 
moment foe threshold is crossed. 
And when you think of some of 
the marvellous performances that 
have been given in the theatre arid 
the concert-hall, the fart that 
visitors do not feel excitement, 
happiness and stimulation, but the 
pall aforesaid, is foe most (binn¬ 
ing evidence that a great mistake 
was made at the beginning, and 
however much tinkering is done, 
cannot be rectified. 

My advice is to abandon foe 
study and the tinkering alike, care¬ 
fully preserve the auditoriums. pull 
the rest of foe building down, 
throw it into the Thames and start 
again. The Thames will complain, 
but I can't help that. 

Gordievsky’s 
Kremlin ally 
One of President Gorba¬ 

chev’s top advisers has 
told Western human rights 

campaigners that he is involved in 
“a tug of war” with the Soviet old 
guard over his efforts to secure 
exit visas for the family of KGB 
defector Oleg Gordievsky, whose 
story has been serialised in The 
Times this week. 

Gordievsky. who now lives in 
London, ha:- been separated from 
his wife. Leila, and daughters 
Marsha, ten, and Anyuta, 'nine, 
since he fled from Moscow, fear¬ 
ing for his life, five years ago. 

Eariier this month. Lord 
Betheil. former chairman of the 
European Parliament’s human 
rights subcommittee, wrote to 
Fyodor Burlatsky. chairman of the 
Supreme Soviet’s equivalent 
body, about the Soviet authorities’ 
refusal to allow the family to 
leave. Burlatsky. a former speech- 
writer to Khrushchev and now- 
close to Gorbachev, visited Brus¬ 
sels this week and told MEPs he 
would do everything in his quite 
considerable power to help to 
reunite the family. "This is a tug- 
of-war between human rights bod¬ 
ies such as my own against the 
KGB and the ministry of internal 
affairs," he said. 

Buriaisky also hopes to per¬ 
suade the Soviet government to 
review ihe espionage laws and 
abolish the death penalty for 
spying. "With the increasing open¬ 
ness of Soviet society." says 
Bethel!, “he thinks there is only 
one desirable thing left for 
Westerners to steal — beautiful 
Russian girls." 

O Foreign Office career diplomats 
could not resist smirking at the 
discomfiture of Douglas Hurd's 
chief press officer in the Middle 
East. Brian Slower, who failed to 
prevent the leaking of Hurd's 
alleged remarks about the Pale¬ 
stinian homeland. In Foreign 
Office eyes. Mower’s background 
at the Treasury and then with 
Hurd at the Home Office prevents 
him front ever being "one of us”. 

Taking the bait Only a month after Sydney 
Opera House gave her a 
glorious retirement send- 

off. Joan Sutherland is con¬ 
templating a sentimental come¬ 
back. The Australian-born singer 
is understood to be considering 

DIARY 
of course try to sec foe New Year 
in together. 

Rumour has it that Bonynge is 
thinking about his wife's encore 
already. “I could b3ve danced all 
cught” from My Fair Lady is the 
current favourite. 

“It is a Viennese tradition to 
have a surprise guest in Prince 
Orlovsky's party scene on New 
Year's Eve." says a spokesman. 
“We are talking to Dame Joan, but 
we are unlikely to be able to 
announce anything until the last 
minute. After all, a surprise is 
meant to be just that." 

Waspish 

one more “final" appearance — in 
little more than a walk-on role - 
at Covenl Garden in Strauss’s 
Die Flvdcrmaus on New Year’s 
Eve. The production will be 
conducted by her husband. Rich¬ 
ard Bonynge. and families should 

Talking to Booker Prize win¬ 
ner AS. Byatt can be a 
dangerous pastime. Before 

you know it, there you are in her 
next novel, as well-known 
journalists whose names litter the 
pages of Possession have discov¬ 
ered. Among them is Nicholas 
Wapshott. political editor of The 
Observer, who lent his name to 
Mrs Wapshott. one of the least 
sympathetic characters in the 
novel. “We had a huge argument 
about 15 years ago and then didnT 

speak to each other” says Byatt. 
“We were reintroduced at a party 
earlier this year and discovered 
that our argument bad all been 
based on a misunderstanding, that 
we actually agreed.” 

And how was Byatt celebrating 
her award yesterday? “A taxi' is 
waiting outside to take me to bank 
the cheque." she told foe Diary. 
“Then I am off to University 
College to talk with my French 
theorist friends. I need soothing.” ; 

Tell him: resign later Only the swift intervention 
of toe Tory chief whip. Tun 
Renton, prevented a sec¬ 

ond parliamentary private sec¬ 
retary resigning on the day that 
John Major’s FPS, Tony Favell, 
quit the ranks. When government 
whips heard that David Sum bog, 
PPS for almost five years to foe 
attorney general. Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, was also about to resign 
on Tuesday, he was swiftly sum¬ 
moned to Renton’s office and 
asked to think again. However, he 
is still expectedto resign before the 
next election, to give himself more 
time to defend he marginal seat. 

Favdl’s colleagues, meanwhile, 
are highly amused by. foe untimely 
appearance of an interview with 
him this week in The House' 
Magazine. “I must be foe longest 
serving PPS here and wer get on 
very well together” says FaveH of 
foe man whose employment he 
was about to quit. He claims he 
and hfcgor are “very relaxed’’ 
together, and says be knows wfaat 
would embarrass the Chancellor. 
“If it is something which might 
embarrass him. 1 always a£k first” 
Such as whether toresign at such'a 
sensitive time? • 

Doubling np Brussels Eurocrat Frederick 
Sorensen, head of foe ECs 
air transport section, has 

appealed to airlines to impose a 
reservation charge to discourage 
businessmen and other travellers 
from making multiple bookings 

-which they foil to honour or 
CanceL The practice, Sorensen 
believes, is directly responsible for 
foe over-selling, by which book¬ 
ings are taken for up to 20 percent 
more seals than are available. 
“The business-class ticket system 
allows passengers to retain foe foil 
value of the ticket even if the 
passenger doesn't show,” he says. 
“It should be changed.” 

Anyone who has been bounced 
off a flight for which they have a 
valid ticket will doubtless agree. A 
shame, then, that Sorensen, who is 
now charged with drawing up EC 
proposals to outlaw foe practice, - 
does not appear to be leading by 
example.. Fbr a visit to London 
last month,. Sorensen’s office 
reserved him a seat on a Sabena 
fligm from Brussels, but he flew 
instead with British Airways, 
without, cancelling' his other 
reservation. "There .is nothing in 
foe current airline booking system 
that prevents this.” he says, “ft is 
common practice.” Hardly the 

.'point, surely. 

•Th* thought of performing the 
musical Kismet, which kicks off 

number called "Beautiful 
Baghdad proved too much for the 
Crew Amateur Operatic Society 
at such a sensitive time. It has 
cancelled its forthcoming produc- 
don. A pity, perhaps, given that the 
villain isa Saddam-like,figure who 
ends- up drowned in his own 
ornamental pool 

*1 
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LEARNING from history 
Margaret Thatcher is playing a dangerous 

;?wr ?“.educaUon- After yesterday*s much- 
• ^ her education sec- 

MacGr^or, she should express 
' 20(1 feaye him quietly to bed 

down her abrady vast reform programme. 
There is much, scope for Tory radicalism 
elsewhere. Here xs a case for consolidation. ■ 
ni5l5Uf! °- ** ktest rumpus is Mrs 
i hatchers teasing reference last week to 

- jpuchers, beloved of the party's right wing, 
vouchers for primary and secondary education 
are seen as the logical last step ia foe de¬ 
localisation of state education. Schools would 

. go independent” (but under Whitehall super- 
- ^sion by hook or by crook), with a voucher for 

parents to take to whatever school they chose. 
This voucher could vary with income or 

- geography and meet all or only part of the cost 
of schooling. Since it would have to include the 

- 7 per cent of children in private schools, the 
system would inevitably cost more. 

- Ever since the 1960s, with the advent of 
progressive” primary education and the 

steady demise of selective secondary schools, 
. British state education has found itself on the 

- defensive. Apparently falling standards, cou¬ 
pled with rising prosperity, have driven many 
parents into the private sector. The present 
government has sought to meet this dissatisfac¬ 
tion^ by helping parents to opt out It has 
established a tier of state-supported schooling 
partly or totally free of local council control, by 
means of assisted places at private schools, 
grant-maintained status for “opted-out” 
schools and “local management with open 
enrolment" even within the local council 
sector. Whatever political cosmetic surrounds 
these devices, the intention is to offer an escape 
from a uniform, comprehensive system for the 
middle class or clever child. 

Common sense suggests that, up to a point, 
the injection of some such competition into 
part of any public service will probably 
improve the whole. The same ambition 
governs Mrs Thatcher's hopes for hospitals. 
The lack of such competition, coupled with foe 
politicisation of staffing, underlay the 
demoralisation of much city education in the 
1980s. Head teachers* freedom to spend within 
their budgets, greater flexibility for popular 
schools to. bid for extra resources, the 
occasional opted-out rival to set an academic 
pace, have all brought, fresh air into a 

moribund local structure. Mr MacGregor 
claims that such reforms have many of foe 
virtues of vouchers without foe risk, complica¬ 
tion and cost of a free-for-all. 

But how much further should such com¬ 
petition go? Education is not just another 
marketplace service industry and ministers 
will commit electoral suicide if they suppose 
otherwise. Public education is a central civic 
function, its structure a mirror of the 
community round ft. Mrs Thatcher's enthu¬ 
siasm for vouchers is built, not just on her 
admirable love of choice, but on her aversion 
to local government A new school system 
which enticed, say, over a third of parents in 
foe more prosperous districts out of council 
schools and into quasi-independent ones 
would create social and educational apartheid. 
While the remaining council “sink” schools 
could be given extra money — though for how 
long?—there would be discontinuity and waste 
as parents chased teachers and fashions from 
one school to another. As foe education 
director for Hammersmith and Fulham says in 
a letter today, this is threatened even now. 

The state-maintained schools would suffer a 
different but no less inhibiting fate, drawn into 
foe embrace of Whitehall. This government 
has shown its love of educational centralism in 
its curricular dirigisme. Mrs Thatcher has 
rightly berated her education ministers for this, 
but she goaded them into it. The belief that a 
centrally financed national school system 
would somehow be more independent, say in 
staffing or building, than one financed locally 
is a fantasy: look what Whitehall bas done with 
foe prisons and hospitals. 

Throughout most of the democratic world, 
the best state schools are local schools, locally 
financed, locally supported, locally patronised. 
The government is right to permit an 
independent sector to keep foe public sector on 
its toes, though why it should subsidise that 
sector is a mystery. But the crucial task of 
government is to promote, within foe local 
authority sector, a sensible balance between 
efficient school management and foe fair 
allocation of resources. It is no good pretend¬ 
ing, as some Tories still do, that all parents can 
always have foe state school of their choice, 
and making this a code for “all middle-class 
parents** is a dangerous deceit. In 1964, foe 
Tories were tarred as the party of educational 
segregation and were thrown out of office. 

LET THEM SELT, CAKE 
The Soviet Union can no longer afford 
socialism, but capitalism dearly costs too 
much. That is the core of President Mikhail 
Gorbachev’s economic plan, published on 
Tuesday and instantly denounced by his rival, 
Boris Yeltsin. The president is trying to please 
both foe parly and the republics, byintroduc- - . 
ing foe free market without abolishing foe 
apparatus of central planning. His decision will 
not end an intellectual and political argument 
which has lasted too long 

The Soviet Union has been here before: 
Lenin tried to compromise between socialism 
and foe market in his "New Economic Policy. 
His premature death left foe field open to 
Stalin's own cure for the country's ills, which 
appealed to those in foe West who emphasised 
“modernisation** above aU else. 

Mr Gorbachev has calculated that, by 
leaving foe machinery of control intact, he can 
neutralise what would otherwise constitute a 
formidable faction of disgruntled hereditary 
bureaucrats. Thus foe prime minister, Nikolai 
Ryzhkov, and his cronies are now ludicrously 
charged with ensuring foe success of a 
programme against which they have fought a 
long public war of attrition. 

Mr Gorbachev’s own position, at foe apex of 
foe Soviet nomenklatura, may not yet be 
strong enough to dispense with foe political 
buttressing of the Moscow ministries. Though 
the Ukrainian premier was forced by popular 
protests to resign yesterday—shades of Poland 
and East Germany last year — Mr Goriachev 
himself is not about to relinquish foe field. But- 
the Soviet president bas not been persuaded of 
his own indispensability merely by foe flattery 
of prime ministers or academies. He believes 
that if foe Soviet state is to survive foe coming 
winter, there must be one source of economic 
authority, able to overrule foe republics. 
President Gorbachev hopes to appear as a de 
Gaulle, silencing foe parliamentary acophany. 

Aware that they might be walking into a trap, 
Mr Yeltsin and foe Russian democrats appear 

to have decided to defer unilateral action and 
watch the Soviet juggernaut seize up in foe 
arctic twilight of communism. The legal status 
of private property will not be enshrined above 
a state which has always had confiscatory 
tendencies. The reservoir of paper roubles will 
not be drained. Privatisation will apparently 
follow neither the western models for selling 
state assets, already adopted in Hungary, 
Poland and Czechoslovakia, nor foe alter¬ 
native strategy of free distribution. 

Nor has foe Soviet government any plans to 
nurture foe new commercial class which even 
foe most rudimentary market economy needs, 
on which foe rule of law and democratic 
institutions depend. That class, though small 
and vulnerable, was palpably present in central 
‘Europe long before 1989. In foe Soviet Union 
it is only just emerging. 

Mr Gorbachev and foe Soviet state will, it 
seems, be left to incur foe wrath of foe people. 
A record grain harvest last summer, despite 
colossal waste, means that nobody (in foe 
cities, at least) is likely to starve this winter. On 
the other hand, foe retreat from central 
Europe, foe weakening of foe military- 
industrial nexus, and above all the presence of 
Mr Yeltsin, could combine to precipitate a 
political collapse. Economic decrepitude can¬ 
not of itself bring down an established power 
structure — however extreme Ceausescu's 
impoverishment of Romania, there had to be a 
coup to bring him down — but it bas already 
provided Mr Gorbachev’s democratic oppo¬ 
nents with the propaganda weapons they need. 

Mr Gorbachev has always triumphed by 
extemporisation, never by foe cogency or 
candour of his policies. His decision to eschew 
consistency in economics is quite in character. 
It is also a calamity for foe Russian people. 
Unless their patience is unlimited, it looks as 
though Mr Gorbachev may for once have 
miscalculated. His plan does not deserve 
western financial support. 

THE HURD MENTALITY 
d though his visit to Israel has been by 
Qls and gaffes, Douglas Hurd cannot 
y blame foe black force on the relentless 
ion of Murphy’s law. The truly avoid- 
ror was foe trip itself 
e Iraq invaded Kuwait, Mr Hurd has 
the most of foe somewhat mysterious 
i in which Britain continues to be held by 
ovemments. His visits to foe Guff states 
rypt have helped to strengthen foe anti- 
oalition. His decision last month to 
e Israel in these peregrinations tos a 
s concession to the Foreign Offices 
o a “role” in foe Palestine dispute. 
\ or without foe killings in Jerusalem, 
took place after foe visit had been Med, 
rse time could have been chosen. Visits 
■itish foreign secretary are as rareasttey 
ieen dogged by misfortune: Lora Carr- 
was there when Argentina invaded foe 
,ds in 1981 Even if Bntam had 
ice in Israel foe visit could only &vt 
ience to the Arab-Israeb conflict just 
anv linkage with foe Kuwait invasion 
st desirable. Since Britain has almost no 
tee,- what compensating benefit could 
rd’have hoped to derive? 
damage began even before he departed, 
. SDeech that blurred foe clarity of 
v noiicv on foe Gulf by criticising 
“misguided” policies in foe occupied 

ies, urging it to seize foe chance for a 
which, he believed, would be 

hv Iraq’s defeat and pouring sympathy 
Palestinians. Mr Hurd is too expen- 

io ^expected his denial that this 
med “linkage” to be taken seriously. 

The first warning followed: foe Israeli govern¬ 
ment advised foe cancellation, on “security" 
grounds, ofhis plans to open a British Council 
centre in foe Gaza Strip. Nothing daunted, Mr 
Hurd set off; buoyed by foe prospect of a lunch 
with Palestinian leaders and promising to talk 
tough to the Israelis who, he said confidently, 
“don’t like people who are mealy-mouthed”. 
Once there, his diplomatic training naturally 
reasserted itself. He set out to please every¬ 
body, with predictable results. 

Neither side has ever been further from the 
“mean compromise” in which diplomacy’s 
truth ever lies. The Israeli government cold- 
shouldered his suggestion that Israel reject foe 
UN Security Council resolution and co¬ 
operate with foe investigators dispatched 
under that resolution. Could Mr Hurd have 
expected otherwise? Next it was foe Palestin¬ 
ians’ turn to be outraged. The foreign secretary 
may well have been misquoted as saying that 
Britain was “opposed” to a Palestinian state, 
when all he did was repeat foe familiar British 
position that Palestinians should be able to 
decide their own future. But then anything 
short of unequivocal support for such a state 
was unlikely to dispel Palestinian suspicions. 

For a British foreign secretary to be bizarreiy 
denounced as both pro-Palestinian and pro- 
Israeli inside 24 hours shows foe danger of 
such exercises in futile interventionism. That 
Britain was once involved in foe politics of the 
Levant confers on the Foreign Office, or the’ 
British government, no continuing respon¬ 
sibility for. resolving its conflicts. Mr Hurd is 
not the first minister to succumb to an 
overdose of history. May he be the last. 

Opting out for primary schools 
From the Director of Education, 
London Borough of 
Hammersmith and Fulham 

Sir. The Government's stated 
policy is that local education 
authorities should be reducing the 
number of places in primary 
schools in line with the falling 
school population. 

Hammersmith and Fulham has 
existed as an education authority 
for only six months. We inherited 
a situation of vast over-provision 
of primary school places com¬ 
pared with the number of children 
of primary school age in the 
borough. 

With the support and, indeed, at 
the behest of the Department of 
Education, we undertook an early 
review of primary provision with 
the stated aim of closing and 
amalgamating schools. We under¬ 
took a thorough consultative ex¬ 
ercise, endeavouring to obtain 
consensus around agreed educa¬ 
tional criteria which should be 
used to make decisions on closure. 
These criteria relate to the Nat¬ 
ional Curriculum and local 

Education vouchers 
From Mr David Martin, MP for 
Portsmouth South (Conservative) 
Sir. Ronald Butt's strictures 
(October 15> on the lack of a 
coherent Conservative theme for 
future domestic policy included 
scorning education vouchers, 
while urging the Government **to 
address the fundamental question 
of how to create a fully indepen¬ 
dently managed and' centrally 
state-funded school system freed 
from local authority and teachers’ 
politics". 

That is precisely what support¬ 
ers of education vouchers sec as 
the central objective. Instead of 
begging the question, can we have 

i Mr Butt's better alternative to 
achieve it? 

1 Yours faithfully, 

DAVID MARTIN. 
House of Commons. 
October 15. 

From the Headmaster of the 
Cardinal Vaughan Memorial 
School 
Sir, I am at a loss to understand 
why education vouchers are back 
on the Government’s education 
agenda. It cannot be to support 
independent schools. After all the 
independent sector is said to be 
booming, scarcely surprisingly in 

management of schools and have 
commanded widespread support 
However, ii is too much to expect 
individual schools to happily ac¬ 
quiesce in their own closure. 

By seeking to extend the 
possibility of opting out to pri¬ 
mary schools (report, October 11) 
Mr MacGregor has driven a coach 
and horses through our. or any 
oiher LEA's ability to exercise its 
legal responsibility for planning 
primary provision property. This 
would make it impossible for local 
authorities not just to implement 
their own policies, but to im¬ 
plement one of ihe major policies 
of the Government in relation to 
reducing surplus places. 1 hope we do not get the blame 
when we are unable to carry out 
those responsibilities effectively. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTINE WHATFORD. 
Director of Education, 
London Borough of 
Hammersmith and Fulham. 
Ground Floor, Banda House. 
Cambridge Grove, V*6. 
October 12. 

view of the assisted places scheme. 
Local financial management is 

surely a very good way. in due 
course, of raising standards. Better 
still, of course, is grant-main¬ 
tained status, a path 1 recommend 
wholeheartedly. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. S. J. PELLEGRINI, 
Headmaster. 
The Cardinal Vaughan Memorial 
School, 
89 Addison Road. WI4, 
October 16. 

From Mr Robert Chambers 
Sir. Stuart Maclure (“Giving 
vouchers a sure start in life". 
October 16/ argues cogently for 
the “sure fire winner" of nursery 
school vouchers and rightly points 
out on the wav that a full 
educational voucher scheme is 
now feasible and possibly cost 
effective. 

What he does not point out is 
that it would require no extra 
legislation from central Govern¬ 
ment if a go-ahead local authority 
was to choose to make educational 
arrangements, either nursery or all 
education, on this basis. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT CHAMBERS 
(Assistant Director), 
The Freedom Association, 
35 Westminster Bridge Road. SEl. 
October 16. 

Relief agencies 
From Sir Hoi! Moynihan 
Sir, Nicholas Hinton is the Direc¬ 
tor-General of the Save the Child¬ 
ren Fund, an organisation which 
continually and rightly stresses the 
continuity of its work in many 
countries here and overseas as 
against the one-off emergency 
work occasionally undertaken 
with the five members of the 
Disaster Emergency Committee. 
It was therefore surprising to find 
him applying such contrary 
reasoning to the “40 associated 
agencies”rof the United Nations 
(“Wanted: a LHV book-keeping 
force”, October 9). 

Those of us who have seen, over 
the past 30 years or more, the 
never-ending work of UNDP, 
Unesco. UNHCR, WHO and 
many .other UN agencies in such 

Directory enquiries 
From Prebendary John 
C.delaT. Davies 
Sir, There are two classes of 
directory enquiries for which it 
would be unfair of British 
Telecom to make any charge 
(report, October 11). There should 
be no charge for answering an 
enquiry for a new number not yet 
in the directory. How else can we 
discover them? 

There should be no charge for 
answering an enquiry for a num¬ 
ber on an exchange within one’s 
local area, if the exchange and its 
numbers are not included in one's 
own directory. 

For instance, there are 14 
exchanges excluded from our 
directory but in our local area, 
among them such useful places as' 
Abergavenny and Monmouth, 
and. believe it or not, Longtown 
Castle, which is pan of our south 
Herefordshire district and our 
rural deanery of Abbeydonr, in- 

countries as Afghanistan, Benia, 
Burkino Faso. Iran. Turkey and 
countless others can never doubt 
the great humanitarian advan¬ 
tages brought to them wherever 
the assistance is given. 

Mr Hinton is right to draw new 
attention to the bureaucratic pro¬ 
cesses in the UN apparatus but his 
suggested solution to the climbing 
of the cumbersome Olympus he 
describes is totally impracticable, 
however necessary. If govern¬ 
ments cannot control the UN and 
the UN is incapable of policing 
itself, it will not suffer an inter¬ 
national non-governmental unit 
to do so. 
Yours etc., 
NOEL MOYNIHAN, 
Herstmonceux Place. 
Flowers Green, 
Near Haitsham, East Sussex. 
October 12. 

deed our rural dean lives at 
Longtown near its castle! 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN C de la T. DAVIES, 
Peterchurcb Rectory, 
Hereford. 
October 11. 
From Mr Richard Masters 
Sir, British Telecom's decision to 
charge for calls to directory en¬ 
quiries would be less objec¬ 
tionable to people in towns like 
this, situated on the edge of one of 
its arbitrary areas, if the direc¬ 
tories provided free were more 
appropriate to our needs. 

Our “local” directories (or¬ 
dinary and Yellow Pages) contain 
the names of subscribers 30 miles 
to the north on the other side of 
Bristol but not some of those on 
our own exchange who live in 
villages two miles to the south. 
Yours faithfully,_ 
RICHARD MASTERS, 
14 Wick Hollow, 
Glastonbury, Somerset. 

Planning gain 
From Mrs A. J. Carlyon 
Sir, I see planning gain (letters. 
September 10, 20, 28) as a 
temptation to the hard-pressed 
elected members of a district 
planning committee to agree to a 
planning application because they 
know that die need is there and 
that there is no other way of 
funding the project without the 
developers’ financial assistance. 

We in Cornwall are suffering 
from exactly the same disease as 
Oxford (September 28), namely 
over-development. Our infra¬ 
structure is fragile and is stretched 

to the limit, but still the devel¬ 
opers press on in the name of 
progress. Planning applications 
are heard and refused, appeals 
protracted but eventually dis¬ 
missed by the Department of the 
Environment, but within months 
the same application is before the 
planning committee for consid¬ 
eration yet again. Is this really 
democracy? 

Yours faithfully, 
ARMOREL J. CARLYON 
(Chairman, Garrick branch. 
Council for the Protection of 
Rural England), 
3 Strangways Villas. 
Truro, Cornwall. 

On the wrong lines 
From Mr Scott McIntosh 
Sir, Matthew Parris's column on 
trams (October 6) was amusing, 
but he was wide of the mark in his 
understanding of modern tram¬ 
way (or light railway) systems. 

the Blackpool system is of 
course now rather outdated, but 
nevertheless it is still a fine 
example of how electric traction 
can move large crowds faster and 
with less damage to the environ¬ 
ment than can any motor system. 
Modem trams can carry over 20.000 passengers an hour in each 
direction on twin tracks; to carry 
the same number in private cars 
would require ten lanes in each 
direction. 

Among the “nine things” Mr 
Parris dearly did not know about 
lighL railways, also indude the 
facts that “one short dreuit" does 
not halt tram or train systems: that 
modem trams can run up to 50 
mph, with better acceleration than 
road vehicles because of the 
smooth ride of railed vehicles: that 
noise measurements in France 
and the Netherlands show ihe 
noise emitted by a bus to be twice 
as great as that from a modern 
tram; and that accidents per 
passenger mile on European tram- 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071) 782 5046. 

Price of books at authors’ cost? 
From Mr Martin Short 

Sir. .As an author whose Iasi book 
rose to third in the non-fiction 
best-seller lists. 1 welcome Dil- 
lons's defiance (report. October 
15) of the net book agreement. 
What infuriates me is the power of 
another chain of bookshops to 
secure a vast profit at my expense. 

Studying my latest six-monthly 
returns I was shocked to see that, 
on 18.227 paperback sales (half 
the total), my 7'/? per cent royalty 
had been calculated not on the 
cover price of £4.99 but on £2.41. 
This reduced my royalties from 
£6.821 to £3.294, or l8p a copy. 
When 1 asked why. 1 was told that 
one chain now has so much 
market clout that it had squeezed 
a discount of over 50 per cent out 
of my publisher. This gave my 
publisher the contractual right to 
pay me only on the discounted 
price, yei the chain was selling my 
book for the full £4.99. 

Terry Maher, of Dillons, is 
slashing prices at no cost to 
authors, even though his discount 
is far less than that commanded by 
his biggest competitor, which still 
expects the public to pay top whack. 

Having taken 18 months to 
research and write my latest book, 1 am depressed by the fact that, 
whatever its sales, my profit will 
be almost nothing. It seems the 
only way even a best-selling writer 
may survive in future is to buy 
copies of his or her own book at 
author's discount and sell them by 
mail order from home. 
Yours indebtcdly, 
MARTIN SHORT. 
10 Stucley Place. NWi. 
October 16. 

From Mr lan Clark 
Sir. I tear that you have allowed 
slick publicity to sway vour 
objectivity (leading article. Octo¬ 
ber 15). If Lhe net book agreement 
were to be abolished it is true that 
some book prices would fall, but 
only the best sellers. American 
experience has demonstrated that, 
outside the “top 30”. average book 
prices have actually risen since the 
early 1980s. when discounting 
began there. 

Nor is ii necessarily true that 
lower book prices lead io in¬ 
creased book sales Most studies 
have shqwn that the book market 
is relatively inelastic. General 
economic conditions and con¬ 
sumer confidence have a much 
greater bearing on book sales than 
unit prices. How else do you 
explain the volume increase in 
books sold in ihe UR during the 
1980s. when book prices also rose 
much faster than general infla¬ 
tion? 

During the 1980s American 
books have been much more 
expensive than their English 
equivalents, one reason why our 
publishers have enjoyed a buoyant 
export trade. The temporary 
weakness of the dollar may have 
changed the situation for a few 
titles, but most American back list 
titles are still more expensive over 
there. 

if you are really so keen to see 
American discounting over here, 
are you willing io accept the 
wholesale (rather than retail) price 
maintenance that is statutorily 
enforced over there? Our publish¬ 
ers could then only grant quantity 
discounts to booksellers that could 
be economically justified in a 
court of law as resulting from 
proven cost savings. The large 
overriding discounts demanded 
by our major chains would be 
swept away. Our smaller book¬ 
sellers would enjoy competing on 
such terms — all they ask for is fair 
competition on a level plaving 
field. 

The opponents of the current 
agreement have twice recently 
failed to convince the Office of 
Fair Trading that there is suf¬ 
ficient evidence to take to the 
restrictive practices court, where 
the NBA must be judged. The 
supporters of the agreement — a 
significant majority of both 
publishers and booksellers - do 
have some powerful arguments on 
their side. 
Yours sincerely. 
IAN CLARK. 
4 The Crest. 
Surbiton. Surrey 
October 16. 

Resolution 242 
From the President of the Board of 
Deputies of British Jews 
Sir, Professor Harold Lydall 
(October 13) refers to the Untied 
Nations Security Council resolu¬ 
tion of November 22. 1967. The 
key words in that resolution are 
“emphasising the inadmissibility 
of the acquisition of territory by 
war... ”, 

Mr George Brown. Foreign 
Secretary at the time, writing to 
the then President of the Board of 
Deputies of Bntish Jews, inter¬ 
preted Resolution 242 and stated 
that ii did not impose anv 
requirement upon Israel to with¬ 
draw from any territory m ad¬ 
vance of a permanent senlemeni 
for peace. 

1 drew this correspondence to 
the attention of Mr William 
Waldegrave. MP. Minister of 
State at the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, in March. 1989. 1 
subsequently received a letter 
from his office, confirming that 
her Majesty’s Government felly 
accepts and stands by that inter¬ 
pretation of Resolution 242. 
Yours etc.. 
LIONEL KOPELOWITZ, 
President, 
The Board of Deputies of 
Bntish Jews. 

Woburn House. 
Tavistock Square, WC1 

October 15. 

From Mr Steven H. Fruhmon 
Sir. Resolution 242 calls for Israel 
to withdraw from territories (not 

Hospital security 
From Mr Colin Goodhind 
Sir, I was instrumental last year in 
establishing a security manage¬ 
ment system to control movement 
throughout a Portsmouth hos¬ 
pital, mainly during the hours of 
darkness. Just under 4,000 staff 
wear identity badges, many dou¬ 
bling as access cards for auth¬ 
orised personnel allowing them 
into predetermined areas. 

The system has resulted in a 
general atmosphere of security 
awareness from which staff and 
patients benefit 

In my opinion this would have 
gone a long way towards prevent¬ 
ing the recent assault on a young 
girl in a Car&halton hospital 
(reports October 15, 16) and 
should be considered before elabo¬ 
rate closed-circuit TV systems, 
manned guarding and all the other 
methods susceptible to human 
failing. 
Yours sincerely, 
COUN GOODHIND, 

Longford House, 
I Longford Road. 
Melksham, Wiltshire. 
October i6. 

way systems are significantly 
lower than on the corresponding 
bus systems. 

Modem materials allow over¬ 
head wiring to be light and 
inconspicuous: one of my col¬ 
leagues was once wrongly accused 
of having it “touched out” of 
photographs he was displaying at a 
public meeting. And finally, trams 
do not pollute the towns they run 
in — power stations may pollute 
but technology exists to remove 
almost all the pollutants. 
Yours faithfully. 

SCOTT McINTOSH (Light Rail 
Development Planner). 

London Transport. 
55 Broadway. SWI. 
Octpber 12. 

"the territories” as stated by 
Professor Lydall) occupied in 
1967. The omission of the definite 
article, which was not accidental, 
was intended to make clear that a 
complete Israeli withdrawal was 
not contemplated. 

it also calls - this is scarcely 
ever mentioned - for 

terminguon of all claims oi state* of 
belligerency, resoeci tor and ack¬ 
nowledgement oi the sovereignly, 
territorial iniegniy and political 
independence of every Stale in ihr 
area and then nghi to live in peace 
within secure and recognised bound¬ 
aries free from threats o> acts ol 
lorcc 

Contrary to Professor Lydall's 
oew. non-implementation owes 
everything io the fact that, with 
ihe exception of Egypt, no Arab 
State has either recognised Israel, 
terminated its claims or state of 
belligerency , or recognised Israel’s 
political independence or terri¬ 
torial integrity, within secure 
boundaries or otherwise. 

Professor Lydall is not. how¬ 
ever. alone in his error — Mr Hurd 
told Jeremy Paxman on hiews- 
night last Thursday that 242 
required Israel to withdraw from 
“the occupied territories”. If 
academics and politicians get the 
facts right they will be better 
placed to reach sustainable 
conclusions. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEVEN H FRUHMAN 

The Glen. 
34 New Hall Road. 
Salford. 
Manchester 7. 
October 15. 

Harking back 
From Mr Russell Chamberlin 
Sir, To describe Melina Mercouri 
as “the Greek actress turned 
socialist politician” (report. Octo¬ 
ber 16) is a bit like describing 
Margaret Thatcher as “the English 
chemist turned prime minister”. 

Melina Mercouri's heyday as 
actress was some little while ago. 
Her socialist loyalty is a continu¬ 
ance. And white, in Britain, many 
may have bristled over her es¬ 
pousal of the Elgin Marbles, would 
that we, too. Sir, had somebody, as 
in your report (earlier editions), 
with the determination “to restore 
pride in the capital's cultural 
heritage”. 
Yours etc., 
RUSSELL CHAMBERLIN. 
3 Harvey Gardens, Addison Road, 
Guildford, Surrey. 
October 16. 

Turning a phrase 
From Dr Angela Paterson 

Sir. It can be amusing to compare 
metaphorical equivalents in dif¬ 
ferent cultures, as does your 
correspondent Mary Booth (Octo¬ 
ber 13), but occasionally one’ 
language does seem to have the 
edge on another in capturing our 
experience. Thus after a down¬ 
pour l am often tempted to 
borrow from the French and 
describe myself with more satisfy¬ 
ing emphasis as soaked, not to the 
skin, but to the bones. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANGELA PATERSON. 
215 Borough bridge Road, York. 
October 14. 

From Mrs R. Smallwood 

Sir. In Italy we “know our 
chickens” while in England. I am 
told, you “know your onions”. 
Yours faithfullv, 
ROSANNA SMALLWOOD, 
Studio Cottage. Tartton, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 
October 13. 



Obituaries 
ART BLAKEY 

DELPHINE SEYRIG 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 17: His Excellency Mr 
Shaharyar M. Khan and Begum 
Khan were received in farewell 
audience by The Queen and 
took leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment 
as High Commissioner for 
Pakistan in London. 

Air Vice-Marshal A. F. C. 
Hunter was received by Her 
Majesty upon his appointment 
as Commander British Forces 
and Administrator Sovereign 
Base .Area Cyprus. 

Brigadier 1. G. C. Gilmore. 
Representative Colonel Com¬ 
mandant. Royal Australian 
Engineers, was received by The 
Queen. 

Mrs Gilmore was also 
received by Her Majesty. 

His Excellency Mr Tasos 
Pa nay ides and Mrs Panayidcs 
were received in farewell 
audience by The Queen and 
took leave upon His Excellency 
relinquishing his appointment 
as High Commissioner for 
Cyprus in London and upon 
retiring as Doyen of the 
Diplomatic Corps. 

The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh gave a Reception 
at Buckingham Palace this 
evening for delegates to 
the Fourteenth Commonwealth 
Auditors' General Conference. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning received the Prime 
Minister of Thailand at 
Buckingham Palace. 

His Royal Highness. Patron 
and Tweltn Man of the Lord's 
Taverners, presented the IdOQ 
County Championship Trophy 
to Middlesex County Cricket 
Club at Buckingham Palace. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Patron and Trustee, attended 
receptions at St James's Palace 
for Young People who have 
reached the Gold Standard in 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Scheme, at St James's Palace. 

His Royal Highness, Patron 
and Trustee, gave a lunch and 
afterwards chained a meeting for 
the Trustees of The Duke of 
Edinburgh’s Award Scheme at 
Buckingham Palace. 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
attended a dinner, hosted by the 
Navy Board, to mark Trafalgar 
Night, at Admiraltv House. 
Whitehall. 

Lieutenant Commander Mal¬ 
colm Sillars. RN was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of York this 
evening attended the Great 
Britain Nordic Biathlon Dinner 
at the Gloucester Hotel, 
Harrington Gardens. London. 

Miss Lucy Manners and 
Captain Alexander Baiilie- 
Hamilton were in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales 
attended a gala performance of 
Anansi by the Chicken Shed 
Theatre Company at Sadler's 
Wells Theatre. Si John Street. 
EC1, in aid of the Chicken Shed 
Building Fund. 

Mrs Max Pike and Squadron 
Leader David Barton. RAF. 
were in attendance. 

Deiphine Seyrig, French stage 
and film actress, died on 
October 15 efierabng illness 
aged 58. She was bom on April 
10.1932. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 17: The Princess 
Margaret. Countess of Snow¬ 
don, attended a Banquet this 
evening given by the Royal 
National Institute for the Deaf 
and Alcatel Business Systems 
Limited ai Fishmongers' Hall. 

Her Royal Highness 
presented the RNID Commu¬ 
nicator of the Year Awards. 

Lady Aird and Major The 
Lord Napier and Eltrick were in i 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 17: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron, this afternoon visited i 
Queen Margaret College, i 
Clcrwood Terrace. Edinburgh, 
on the occasion of the SOift 
Anniversary of Her Royal 
Highness's Patronage. 

In the evening Princess Alice. 
Duchess of Gloucester was 
present at a performance of 
Sisterly Feelings given by 
students at Queen Margaret 
College. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for the City 
of Edinburgh (Mrs Eleanor 
McLaughlin, the Right Hon the 
Lord Provost). 

Dame Jean Maxwell-Scott 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester today 
was present at a luncheon given 
by the Prime Minister in honour 
of His Excellency the Prime 
Minister and Minister of 
Defence of the Kingdom of 
Thailand (General Chatichai 
Choonhavan) and Thanpuying 
Boonruen Choonhavan at 10 
Downing Street. London. SWI. 

Major Nicholas Borne was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
today visited Hampshire and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord Lieutenant (Lieutenant-' 
Colonel Sir James Scott. Bt). 

Her Royal Highness opened 
the refurbished Andover and 
District Citizens' Advice 
Bureau. 

Later. The Duchess of 
Gloucester, as Patron of the 
Papwonh and Enham Founda¬ 
tion for Handicapped People, 
opened the Enham Resource 
Centre. Andover. 

Mis Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 17: The Princess of 
Wales. Patron. Turning Point, 
attended a seminar on mental 
health at St Augustine's 
Hospital, Chartham. Canter¬ 
bury. Kent. 

Subsequently. Her Royal 
Highness visited Quest Inter- 
nationaL Ashford. 

Finally The Princess of 
Wales opened Tenterden Lei¬ 
sure Centre, Tenterden High 
Street. Ashford. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received by Brigadier Maurice 
Atherton (Deputy Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Kent). 

Miss Anne Beckwiih-Smith 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 17: The Duke of Kent. 
President of the Football 
Association, this evening 
attended the England v Poland 
Football International match at 
Wembley Stadium. 

Commander Roger Walker, 
RN was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent. Patron 
of the European Association of 
Palliative Care, this afternoon 
attended the first International 
Congress in the Hotel Meridicn, 
Montparnasse. Paris and then 
returned to Heathrow Airport. 
London. 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

DELPHINE Seyrig became 
internationally known in 1962 
with her first professional 
film, Alain Resnais's L'Annie 
demised Marienbad, and she 
went on to play cool, poised 
and enigmatic characters for 
other important directors, 
such as Francois Truffaut, 
Luis Bufiuel and Joseph 
Losey. With her musical 
voice, elegant presence, sens¬ 
uality and ability to convey 
emotion with the minimum of 
gesture, she had the ideal 
qualities for a screen actress. 
But she was a reluctant star, 
whose career proceeded in fits 
and starts as die went from 
lead roles to cameo parts and 
more experimental work, 
notably with women directors 
such as Marguerite Duras and 
Chaotal Akerraan. 

She remained principally a 
stage actress, who performed 
in the United States as well as 
in France, and was well- 
known for her roles in Che¬ 
khov, Turgenev, Pirandello 
and Giraudoux. A fluent Eng¬ 
lish speaker, she was also a 
leading interpreter of the plays 
of Harold Pinter. Last month 
she was to have appeared with 
the Renaud-Bamult company 
to mark the opening of its new 
theatre in Paris, followed by a 
tour, but she was forced to 
withdraw through illness after 
a few days' rehearsaL The play 
was Laetitia, a French dis¬ 
guise for Peter Chaffer’s 
Lettice and Lavage, but the 
project has been abandoned 
for the time being. 

She was born in Beirut Her 
family came from Alsace and 
her father, Henri Seyrig, was 
an archaeologist. She spent a 
wandering childhood in 
Greece, Paris and, during the 
second world war. New York, 
where her lather was a cultural 
attacte. Back in France, she 
trained ax drama school in 
Paris and spent several years 
on the French stage -before 
returning to New York in 
1956 to study at the Actors’ 
Studio. As well as theatre 
work, including Arthur 
Miller's adaptation of Ibsen’s 
An Enemy of the People, she 
made her screen debut in 
Robert Frank's underground 
film. Pull My Daisy. Her time 

with the Actors’ Studio 
strongly influenced her ap¬ 
proach to acting, which she 
later explained as being based 
on creating an entire past 
history for her characters. 
“One doesn't invent a charac¬ 
ter at 35 or 70", she told an 
interviewer, “one makes her 
arrive there." 

Resnais cast her for Marien- 
bad after seeing her in An 
Enemy of the People and she 
proved to be a stunning choice 
for a film which was delib¬ 
erately tantalising and ap¬ 
peared to offer her little scope 
to build a performance. But 
through quietly controlled ges¬ 
tures, and an emotional power 
that was hinted at rather than 
stressed, she was able to pro¬ 
vide a human dimension to 
the film's complex time-shifts 
and elusive narrative. She 

went on to enlarge these quali¬ 
ties in Resnais’s next film, 
Muriel, and her perceptive 
study ofawosnan moving pain¬ 
fully between the present and 
the past won her best actress 
award at the Venice FestrvaL 

In 1968 she worked with 
another leading French direc¬ 
tor, Truffaut, in Baisers voles 
where she prepared for her 
breathless seduction of the 
young hero by running op two 
flights of stairs immediately 
before the scene was shot 
Meanwhile she had appeared 
in her first British film, Ac¬ 
cident, which was written by 
Pinter and directed by Losey. 
Her role as Dirk Bogarde's old 
flame was small but telling 
and included an immensely 
effective wordless scene in a 
restaurant She later played 
Kristine Linde in Losey*s 

Ibsen film, A Doll’s House. 
For Bunuel she played the 

prostitute in La "Foie lactee 
and the sophisticated lady of 
The Discreet Charm cf the 
Bourgeoisie, a funny and sav¬ 
age fable about a perpetually 
thwarted dinner party. It was 
one of several roles in which 
she appeared as a blonde, 
although her Batumi hair col¬ 
our was auburn. Among lesser 
films, die enjoyed herself as a 
vampiic'm Daughters ofDark- 
ness, a secret agent in the spy 
spool Mister Freedom and the 
fairy godmother iff Jacques 
Demy’s Magic Donkey. She 
had tire ability to lift any 
picture, however routine. The 
same applied to the . theatre. 
Her last stage appearance in 
Paris was in a mediocre 
adaptation of Alan Ayck¬ 
bourn's Woman in Mind in 
which she was by far the best 
element. She probably knew at 
the time that she was termi¬ 
nally ill and in that light her 
appearance becomes doubly 
moving. During the 1970s die 
entered th*» nmnwirial main- 
stream as the assassin’s lover 
in The Day of theJackaL, and 
in Don Siegel's thriller. The 
Black Windmill. - More 
challenging work came in 
Durans India Song mid 
Akennan’s extraordinary 3%- 
honr tour de force, Jeanne 
Dielman, 23 Quai du Com¬ 
merce, 1080 Bruxelles. In the 
latter, Seyrig played a widow 
who supports her small son 
from the earnings of prostitu¬ 
tion. But we .merely catch 
glimpses of this. For. the most 
part she is seen moving with 
almost fanatical exactitude 
through the day’s domestic 
tasks, minutely observed by 
the camera* 

In 1976 she came to Britain 
to give a much-praised perfor¬ 
mance in the title part in 
Fassbinder’s The Bitter Tears 
cf Petra von Kant at the New 
End. Theatre in Hampstead. 
Her television work included 
Henry James’s The Ambas¬ 
sadors for the BBC 

During the 1970s and 1980s 
she became closely associated 
with the feminist movement, 
and was prominent in the 
firing up of the Simnne de 
Beauvoir Centre, which pro¬ 
duces audiovisual documen¬ 
taries on women’s issues. 

Her marriage in 1950 to 
Jack Youn-Germain, an 
American art dealer, was dis¬ 
solved. She had a son. 

JORGE BOLET 
Jorge Bolei, American virtuoso 
pianist, died aged 75 of heart 
failure on October 16 at his 
home near San Francisco. He 
was bom in Havana, Cuba, on 
November 15.1914. 

Dinners 
Navy Board 
The Duke of Edinburgh pro¬ 
posed the toast to the “immortal 
memory" of Lord Nelson at a 
Trafalgar night dinner given by 
the Navy Board last night at 
Admiralty House. Admiral Sir 
Julian Oswald, Chief of Naval 
Staff" and First Sea Lord, pre¬ 
sided. Among the guests were: 
Ttw American Ambassador, the HXjhl 
Rev Ronald Cordon. Mr Tom Kino. 
MP. General Sir Richard Vincent. Sir 
Peter Imbert. Admiral Sir Brian 
Brown. Vice-Admiral Sir Jock Staler. 
Vice-Admiral Sir Kenneth Eaton. 
Judge Watev. Mr Richard Morns. Mr 
David Greenwood. Mr David 
Dmurietay. Mr Moray Siewari and 
Rear-Admiral Huso While 

Company of Chartered 
Accountants 
Mr Alderman Brian Jenkins. 
Master of the Company of 
Chartered Accountants in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, assisted by Mr 
R.G. Wilkes. Senior Warden, 
and Mr F.E. Worsley. Junior 
Warden, presided at an installa¬ 
tion dinner held last night at 
Chartered Accountants' HalL 
The Lord Chief Justice, the 
Senior Warden and Mr David 
Emms also spoke. Among 
others present were: 

Publicity Club of London 
The Duchess of York was the 
guest of honour at a dinner 
given by the Publicity Club of 
London last night at the 
Gloucester Hotel in aid of the 
British Nordic and biathlon 
Olympic ski teams. Mr lan 
Blythe, vice-president of the 
club, and Mr Ian Pay. chairman, 
presided and MrConai Gregory. 
MP. also spoke. General Sir 
Antony Walker. Brigadier 
Johnny Walker. Colonel Peter 
Worthy aod Major John Lean¬ 
ing were among the principal 
guests. 

Inns of Court and City 

Lord Benson, sir Douglas Morpeth. 
Sir John Grouldr. Sir David Rowe- 
Ham. Admiral of die Fleet Sir Wlmam 
StavHey. Sir Brian Shaw. Sir Nell 
Shields, sir Alan Bailey, the Master 
and Clerk of the Master Manners' 
Company. Um Masters of the Garden¬ 
ers' and Farriers' Companlev the 
Deputy Master of the Barters' Com¬ 
pany and the Common Serleont. 

JORGE Bold became re¬ 
nowned in the last 20 years of 
his life as one of the leading 
exponents of the ultra-Ro- 
mantic repertory. Nobody sur¬ 
passed his virtuoso perfor¬ 
mance and understanding of 
Liszt’s piano music or his skill 
in bringing out the inner ten¬ 
sions and outer exuberance of 
Rachmaninov’s scores. Bofet 
was also an accomplished and 
sympathetic teacher. He was 
latterly head of piano studies 
at the Curtis Institute in Phil¬ 
adelphia and with some of his 
pupils he made a series of 
fascinating masterclasses for 
television, several of them 
screened by the BBC. 

BoJet began his piano les¬ 
sons when he was five, and 
was a pupil in his home town 

of Havana until he won a 
scholarship to the Curtis at the 
age of 12. There he studied 
piano with, among others, the 
celebrated Polish pianist and 
Liszt exponent, Josef Hof¬ 
mann, and conducted with 
Fritz Reiner. He made his 
recital debut in Europe at 
Amsterdam in 1935 and first 
appeared publicly in the 
United States in 1937 at 
Philadelphia. From 1939 to 
1941 be worked with Rudolf 
Seiidn at the Curtis. 

At the beginning of the war 
he enlisted with the Cuban 
army, serving in the Cuban 
embassy before joining the US 
Army. Military service took 
him after the war to the Far 
East and he was in charge, as 
conductor, of the first Japa¬ 
nese performance of The Mi¬ 
kado in 1946. Bolet’s brother, 
Alberto, was a conductor and 
Jorge once said that he wanted 
to see bow it felt being up 
front. But he was never to 
have any further serious de¬ 

signs on a conducting career. 

After the war he was re¬ 
spected as a musician in the 
United States and gave some 
premieres of works by cont¬ 
emporary composers. He ac¬ 
quired a little temporary fame 
when in 1960 he recorded the 
sound track of Song Without 
End, an extravagant biopic of 
Franz Liszt with Dirk Bogarde 
playing the composer and the 
manuscript seme of Wagner’s 
Rienzi appearing to be con¬ 
tained on a slim roll of paper. 
But it was only from 1970 that 
be gained renown internation¬ 
ally. Word came out of Amer¬ 
ica that he was carrying on the 
tradition of his teachers as a 
bold, imaginative, technically 
faultless interpreter of the 
Romantic repertory, particu¬ 
larly Liszt His performances 
of the Liszt Sonata and the 
piano transcriptions were 
soon recognised as the real 
thing, and be was hardly less 
adept in Tchaikovsky and 
Rachmaninov. During the 

1980s he had made two dozen 
records of this repertory for 
Decca, with Liszt well to the 
fore. He won the Grand Prix 
dn Disque three times as well 
as The Gramophone’s Best 
Instrumental Recording of the 
Year award. 

Bolet was far from being : 
just a virtuoso. He was a 
musician of fastidious taste 
and high intelligence, and he 
was just as happy subordinat¬ 
ing his personality in chamber 
music as in being a formidable 
soloist His academic creden¬ 
tials were impeccable. He 
taught at Indiana University 
and then in 1977 became head 
of the piano department at 
Curtis. 50 years to the day 
after he.had auditioned there 
as a young boy. He was only 
the third person to hold the 
post, his predecessors being 
Hofmann andSerkin. 

Jorge Bolet’s generous play¬ 
ing was backed by bis large, 
imposing figure and gregari¬ 
ous personality. 

Inns of Court and City 
Yeomanry 
The Lord Mayor was a guest of 
honour at a dinner given by 
officers of the Inns of Court and 
City Yeomanry last night at 
Stone Buildings. Major J. D‘A. 
Cartwright presided and 
received the Lord Mayor with 
Colonel G.S.P. Carden. Lord 
Justice Parker. Sir Patrick Neill. 
QC, and Mr F.P. Crowder. QC. 
were among others present. 

Market ors* Company 
Mr G.C. Draper. Master cf the 
Marketers' Company, assisted 
by Mr R. Wilson. Mr G. Darby 
and Mr N. Boakcs. Wardens, 
presided at a dinner held last 
night at Ironmongers' Hall. Mr 
L. Strong was the guest speaker. 
The Masters of the Pcwterers’. 
Plaistcrers'. Clock makers' and 
Carmen's Companies and the 
Chairman of the British Tourist 
Authority were among the 
principal guests. 

College of Anaesthetists 
A council dinner was held last 
night. The President and Mrs 
Rosen received the guests who 
included Sir Stanley Peart. Mrs 
S. V. Masters. Mr D. Seel. DrC. 
Scurr. Dr J. Nunn. Dr P. 
Baskett. Mr D. L Evans and Mr 
J. A- P. Marston. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr J.A. Austin 
and Mbs RJ. Role 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs John Austin, of 
Boldre. Lymington. Hampshire, 
and Rebecca. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs David Rule, of Hordlc. 
Lymington. Hampshire, 

Commander G. Bateman. RN 
and Miss EJ. Kitson 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, elder son or 
the late Mr C.W. Bateman and 
of Mrs Olga Bateman, of 
Birmingham, and Elizabeth 
Jane, younger daughter of the 
late Mr I.F. Kitson and of Mrs 
J.S. Swallow, of Narborough. 
Leicestershire. 

HM Government 
The Hon Timothy Sainsbury, 
Minister for Trade, presided at a 
dinner given by Her Majesty's 
Government I3S1 night at the 
Royal Society of Arts in honour 
of Mr K.F. Katushev. Soviet 
Minister for Foreign Economic 
Relations. 

Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Mr Oscar Roith. CB. FEng. was 
in the chair at a lecture and 
dinner discussion on the subject 
of "The Challenge of Achieve¬ 
ment" held at the Royal Society 
on Tuesday. October 16. 1990. 
The evening was sponsored by 
The Comino Foundation. 

Mr D J. Bell 
and Miss NJ. Lazell 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan James, youn¬ 
gest son of the late Mr Harold 
Bell and of Mrs Barbara 
Ridgway, of Sidmouih. Devon, 
and Natasha Jennifer, dauahler 
of Mr and Mrs Paul Lazell. of 
Holland Park. London. 

School of Pharmacy 
Sir David Phillips. Chairman of 
the Advisory Board for the 
Research Councils, was the 
principal guest and speaker at a 
dinner given by the School of 
Pharmacy. London University, 
last night at Merchant Taylors' 
Hall. Sir Graham Wilkins, 
chairman of the school council, 
presided and Professor A.T. 
Florence, dean, also spoke. 
Among those present were: 
Sir Frank Hartley. Sir Eric Scowcn. 
Professor Sir Fr«tench Warner. Mr H 
H Blan&ord. Dr J R Stcwdf I and Mrs 
Linda Stone. 

Marketing Group of 
Great Britain 
Mr David Wvnne-Morgan pre¬ 
sided over the dinner held last 
night at the Hyatt Carlton 
Tower Hotel, by the Marketing 
Group of Great Britain. The 
guest speaker was Mr Geoffrey 
Mulcahy, Chairman and Chief 
Executive. Kingfisher pie. 

HMS Scylb 
Vice-Admiral Sir John Kerr. 
KCB. was the guest of honour at 
H.MS So 11a a Trafalgar Night 
dinner last night at Portsmouth. 
Lieutenant-Commander C.A. 
Johnstone-Bun. RN, presided, 
and among those present were 
the Commanding Officer. Com¬ 
mander M.S. Williams. RN. 
Lieutenant-Colonel G.T.R. 
Bird wood. Commanding Of¬ 
ficer of the Mounted Regiment 
of the Household Cavalry . Cap¬ 
tain R.J. Onslow and Captain 
G.V. dc la F. Wovka. 

Mr C. Callaghan 
and Miss S.J.Y. Dobson 
The engagement is announced 
between Cart, youngest son of 
the late Mr R.H. Callaghan and 
of Mrs M. Callaghan, of 
Dudlcsion. Shropshire, and 
Susanna, youngest daughter of 
the late Major E.Y. Dobson and 
of Mrs R, Clarke, of Foxcanh. 
Suffolk. 

Mr P.A. Davies 
and MKs SJ. Shipway 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Davies, of Perth, 
Australia, and Susan, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Bryan Shipway, 
of Woodmancote. Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire. 
Mr S. Flind 
and Miss L. Christie 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Flind. of 
Putney. London, and Louise, 
only daughter of Sir George 
and Lady Christie, of 
Glyudeboumc. Sussex. 
Mr J. Grass! 
and Miss CJJL Patna 
The engagement is announced 
between Johnathon. son of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Grassi. 
of Broad stone. Dorset, and 
Catherine, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Frank Paton. of Enmorc. 
Bridgwater. Somerset. 
Mr J.G. Harrison 
and Miss C-S. Shaw 
The engagement is announced 
between John Gatficld. eldest 
son of Professor M.J.G. 
Harrison. DM. FRCP, and Mrs 
P.H. Harrison, of Ruislip. 
Middlesex, and Caroline Susan, 
only daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel D.S. Shaw. OBE. and 
Mrs D. Shaw, of Maidstone. 
KenL 

Captain J.L. Melville 
and Miss SX. Marsh 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain James 
Melville. The Royal Scots 
Dragoon Guards, elder son of 
Mr Robin Melville, of Brook 
Green. London, and Mrs Alan 
Seaward, of Comrie. Perthshire, 
and Sophie, younger daughter of 
Brigadier and Mrs Pieter Marsh, 
of Camberlcy, Surrey. 

Mr DJ.E. Weston 
and Miss C.G. Bekem 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, elder son of 
Dr and Mrs Mark Weston, of 
Needingworth. Cambridgeshire, 
and Candida, elder daughter of 
Dr and Mrs Peter Bckenn. of 
Trysull, Staffordshire. 

Marriages 
Mr SJ. Milne 
aod Miss A.KA. Younger 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Denis Milne, of 
Froxfield. Wiltshire, and 
Alexandra, daughter of Mr 
Gavin Younger, of Earlston. 
Berwickshire, and Mrs Diana 
Younger, of Midlem, Selkirk. 

Mr AA. Monk 
and Miss S.N. EVlolossi . 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Rear 
Admiral and Mrs AJ. Monk, of 
Kingsdown. Kent, and Sophia, 
younger daughter of Mrand Mrs 
T.M. Molossi. of London. W.8. 

Memorial service 
Mr Paul Paulson 

The Permanent Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and 
Head of the Diplomatic Sen ice 
was represented by Sir Philip 
Adamsat a memorial service lor 
Mr Paul Paulson held yeslerdav 
at Chelsea Old Church'. 

Mr G. Catcfapoie 
and Mrs A. Davis 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles Catchpolc. Of 
Fulham. SW6. and Angela 
Davis (nee Fortune), of Balham. 
SWI 2 
Mr P.W. Den* 
and Lady Katherine Towns head 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Robin Dent, nf 
Olivers. Painswick. Gloucester¬ 
shire. and Lady Katherine, 
youngest daughter of the 
Marquess Townshend. of 
Kaynham Hall. Norfolk, and the 
late Marchioness Townshend. 

Mr TS. King 
and Miss DA. Tombleson 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy Simon, youn¬ 
ger son of the Rev J.C. and 
Mrs King, of Somcrsby Way. 
Boston, Lincolnshire, and Delia 
Ann. elder daughter of Mr P.H. 
Tombleson. OBE. and Mrs 
Tombleson. of The Grange, 
Peakirk. Peterborough. 

Mr J.G. SincIcburU 
and Miss S.D.C. Farr 
The engagement is announced 
between James George, elder 
son of Mr John Singlchurst. of 
The Manor House, Weldon. 
Northamptonshire, and Mrs 
David Berridgc. of Grays 
House, So ham, Ely. Cambridge¬ 
shire. and Susanna Dorothy 
Charlotte, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Farr; of 
The Hermitage. Above Town. 
Dartmouth. Devon. 

Mr J.R. Hughes 
and Miss CA. Hunter 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. October 13. 1990. at 
Our Lady Immaculate Church. 
Tolworth, Surrey, of Mr Raoul 
Hughes, son of Mr and Mrs A. 
Hughes, of Walton-on-ihe-Hilk 
Stafford, and Miss Catherine 
Hunter, eldest daughter of Mr 
SJ. Hunter, RCNC. and Mrs 
Hunter, of Southampton. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Iter father, was 
attended bv Miss Beatrix 
Hunter. Miss Hefmione Hunter 
and Master George Hunter. Mr 
Craig Hughes was best man. 
Mr A.N. Matthews • • 
and Miss A.L.T. Hibler 
The marriage took place on. 
Saturday. October 6. at the 
Parish Church of St Margaret, 
Lothbury, London, of Mr 
Andrew Matthews, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Neil Matthews, to 
Miss Anne Hibler, only daugh¬ 
ter of the late Mr John Hibler 
and of Mrs Hibler. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother. Mr- 
David Hibler. was attended by 
Louise Burns. Mr Robert Burns 
was best man. 

Reception 

Dr A.G. Mead 
and Miss S.L. WaJding 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy. second son of Mr 
and Mrs J.E. Mead, of 
Hursipierpoint. Sussex, and 
Sally, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mis H.SJ. Walding. of 
Cindcrford. Gloucestershire. 

Lieutenant S.R. SollevekL, RN 
and Miss S.E. Clark 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs E. Sollevcld. of 
Hill Brow. Hampshire, and 
Sarah, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs M. Clark, of 
Gortnadullagh. Co Kerry. Eire. 

Boissaid Medical Research 
Fund 
Professor Malcolm Harris, 
Chairman of the Boissard Medi¬ 
cal Research Fund Appeal, was 
host at a reception held last 
night at the Royal Society of 
Medicine for the establishment 
ofa chair in oral biochemistry at 
the Department of Maxilh).Fa¬ 
cial Surgery and Oral Medicine 
at the Eastman Denial Hospital. 

ck-JJ / sd-sA 

Art Blakey (Abdullah Um 
Bu&aina), the American. Jazz 
drummer, died in New York 
on October1, attheageqf/l. 
He was bom in Pittsbwgfi on 
October 11,1919. 

THE sight ofArtBlaJcey in foil 
flow behind tus group the Jazz 
Messengers, wa$ an enduring 
symbol of modern jazz. The 
most distinctive drummer of 
foepost-warera and one of the 
creators of the “hard top** 
school, Blakey was foe mentor 
to dozens of outstanding mu¬ 
sicians. Hisieenage ambitions 
were centred on finding a way 
to escape from the industrial 
wasteland of Pittsburgh, 
where be worked masted mill 
by day and perforated in dubs 
al night- A self-taught pianist, 
be eventually switched to 
dimns andinthe eady 29405 
began touring wifofoe band¬ 
leaders Mary Lon Williams 
andtfeteter Henderson. Dur¬ 
ing one visit to the South, he 
-was badly beaten by police in. 
Georgia, and a metal plate had 
to to inserted in Ins head. 

His most important assign¬ 
ment came in a three-year 
stint with thebig bandof the 
singer Billy Eckstme, another 
refugee from Pittsburgh- The 
experience oftearnfhg his craft 
under such a strong leader left 
an indelible impression on 
Blakey. He was to re-create a 
similar master-apprentice at¬ 
mosphere in the Jazz Mes¬ 
sengers. His first, short-lived 
version oftbe Messengers was 
a 17-piece big band formed 
after commercial pressures 
forced the disbanding of the 
Edcstine orchestra in 1947. 
Blakey then began freelancing. 
His most memorable work in 
tins-period came as a sideman 
with Thdonfous Monk. With 
hk cross-beats and dramatic 
dram rolls, Blakey played a 
major part in Monk’s inno¬ 
vative Blue Note recordings. 

Dining die late . 1940s 
Blakey’s personal life was 
increasingly unsettled. like so 
many other bop musicians he 
became a heroin addict. 
Increasingly interested in his ' 
African heritage, he converted 
to Islam, adopting the name 
Abdullah Ibn Buhaina. He 
also travelled to Africa, gain¬ 
ing experience with traditional 
percussionists. 

In the eaiiy 1950s he began 
his association with the 
pianist Horace Silver, with 
whom he developed the driv¬ 
ing. gospel-influenced style 
which became known as hard 
top. The album . Live At 
Birdland, recorded in 1954, 
sketched in the outlines of 
what was to become foe 
Messenger sound. The group 
itself was launched soon after¬ 

wards as a co-operative, with 
-Silver and the trumpeter 
Kenny Dorham among its 
dominant voices. By 1955 
Silver and the otters had left 
U> work on their own projects. 
Blakey was left in control 
Thus was born foe band which 
was to become his life for the 
next 35 years. 

Any attempt to single oat a 
single edition of the Mes¬ 
sengers as die best of an is 
certain to cause asgsments. 
But one of the finest was 
certainly the late-Hfties group 
which boasted the trumpeter 
Lee Morgan, saxophonist-ar¬ 
ranger Benny Golsou and 
pianist Bobby Timmons. 
Timmons's catchy gospel 
theme, "Moanin’ ”, became a 
staple of the repertoire, along¬ 
side Colson's “Blues March” 
and “Along Came Betty”. The 
pieces were all included on the 
1958 release. Art Blakey With 
The Jazz Messengers. 

The musicians also joined 
the trend for recording sound¬ 
tracks for French feature 
films. For Des Femmes 
dispanussent, directed by 
Edouard Molinaro, they 
played condensed versions of 
pieces from the band's book. 
Golson’s "Whisper Not”, for 
example. ' became “Ne 
Chuchote Fas”. Nevertheless 
Blakey always preferred the 
bandstand to the studio. He 
was at his most relaxed in 
front of an audience. Later 
editions of the band were 
sometimes more distinctive in 
the flesh than on vinyL 
Blakey, however, continued to 
seek out new talent His later 
sidemen included Wayne 
Shorter (later lured away by 
MDes Davis), Woody Shaw 
md Chuck Mangione. Hard 
bop as a formula was ex¬ 
hausted by the mid-1960s, but 
Blakey generally avoided 
staleness. As he explained, be 
had little interest in moving 
towards the avant-garde and 
atonahsm: "The black mu¬ 
sician has nothing to do with 
that. His thing is to swing. 
Well, the only way the Cauca¬ 
sian musician can swing is 
from a rope. Swinging is our 
field and we should stay in iu" 

As jazz entered a new era of 
popularity in foe 1980s, foe 
Messengers were back in fash¬ 
ion. The concerts remained 
much foe same, with Blakey 
urging on soloists with roars of 
encouragement and his trade¬ 
mark, the press rofl. In his 
most recent visits to Ronnie 
Scott’s, he showed his concern 
for young talent by inviting a 
number of young British play¬ 
ers to sit in alongside lus 
regular line-up. His energy 
and enthusiasm are 
irreplaceable. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen will visit Clhheroe 
Royal Grammar School at 
10.05; and present o new guidon 
to The Duke of Lancaster's Own 
Yeomanry ai Stonyhursi School 
at 11,00. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
visit the new development for 
Parkhead Housing Association. 
89 Tolkross Road, Glasgow, at 
9.45; the Strathclyde Distillery,' 
Moffat Street, at T1.10; as 
Chancellor, will visit Edinburgh 
University at 2.10; and. as 
Patron of Queen Victoria 
School, will attend a, dinner in 
Edinburgh Castle at 7.1 S in aid 
of the sports hall appeal.. 
The Princess of Wales win open 
a new Centrepoint shelter for 
homeless young people at 57 
Dean Street, Wl. at JOJOrand. 
as patron, will be host at a fund¬ 
raising dinner at Kensington 
Palace at 8.00 in' aid of 

the Natural History Museum 
Development Trust. 

Princess. Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron-in-Chief 
of the Scottish Veterans’ Res¬ 
idences, will open the new wing 
at RosendaeL Broughty Ferry. 
Dundee, at 2.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester, as 
President of the Old Etonian 
Association, will attend a 
meeting at Hoare's Bonk, 37 
Fleet Street, at 5DO. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of the National Asthma 
Campaign, will visit the 1990 
Asthma- .gift fair at the 
Huriingham Club at 10.30. 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
will attend a performance ofTVjt* 
Little Mermaid at the Odcon. 
Leicester Square, at 6.45 in aid 
of Endeavour and the Variety 
Club of Great Britain. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
Whai V Hilt 

SS^ss 

a* T** Pwoaatf 
ggWlM. to ■ Juno tnlm 
f™"*) And ChmoHw a 
S?*1**?*. Sarah Jang Marm- 

! ***** ^ Jwtaa. 
T.°n October -jam ** 

w Pcrthuxi Hontiai. to mm 
JJ*®**' and Jose, a dauahur 
£*®*fU* EttzaMATaMm 
for Alexandra. . 

MLC> Od Octotoa- (fim at 
Maty Am and 

• J£5toS?cr- » «» wifflam 
g™v Prwtertcto. ■ hreawy 
wr Choria am thorch. 

October 14m. at 
g. rnnaaf HosuttaL to 

Enraa an) Dontnie. - 
g’tfKW* buna Qwtan» 

; CarffikLaswerfaruSS 
g»d Oeroamne. 

- On October lath to 

55*2* tote BaUeUi m 
Harry. in Wnchaitr > 
<*»«**«■. Annabel CbMe. 

OBAMTHAH . On ra-rai^r 
a* «** wssss 
HcapKzi. b Anna (nfe Cam 
«w Henry, a son. Jacob 8aut 
Marcus, a brother and mram 
*2<3“W PhtHm tuar. 

- On October i6tti 
ttCaraUJa tote waoonj and 
9“™. a daughter Lucy 
Atemnulia. a abler Ear 
Georgina. 

.■**“**- On October l«h. at. 
Queen Mary's Hospital. to 
J*a ini* Botrenn am 
K5**e*- o no. Atarander 
Michael Guy. a brother for 
Edward. 

KR.WABD . on October Ifitti 
to Sarah into Tanner) and 
JtBbn. a son. MutoObn 
Thomas Goceb. 

MVOKMf - on October eth at 
Si Paul's Manmtty Hoontm. 
Chedenhanu Oos.. to imw 
«“• George, a ran. James 
Edward VOka, a brother 
far BBmd and Hannah. 

MM* • On October tSm. to 
Pru and Alan. a daughter. 
Hannah Katherine, a abler to 
Matthew ana Clare. 

■AMPAU. - On October 14th 
199a to Chrtsane Mr Dick¬ 
inson) am ran. a son. Oliver 
Toby, a brother for QavH 

STYLES • On October am. In 1 
Wiesbaden. Germany, to 
Anita U4f* Schrattt) and 
Geoffrey. a na jutan 

•t MaxuidUaa. a brother tor 
Alexander 

SULLIVAN - on October 12m. 
at Kings College Hosobm. to 
Beverley (N*e w&son) am 
Andrew, a daughter RadM 
vtaoria- 

SYKES - On October im at 
Odflock HospftaL Sattsbory. 
to JowUfar (Me Hubbard) 
and Jonathan, a daughter. 

■JwTinlf ■ On FHAV 
g^tober tarn 1990 suddenly 
SJhdfhfc. Margaret Eleanor. 

lYtvate. Memorial 
service to be beU at SL. 
Au^bones Church. 

• SW7- «a 
Novw«»r 12m at «pm. 

On October 18IB. 
gtodenty. LesOe rwinvr 

toaawd Of Many. faiher or 
Mte and Pawam IMher in 

flwral. 
■ £££* *,Oawahffs. 
"wcrt, NT, QtoMff. mi 1 

QgPtor 22nd. at 
£2? "*■*£"* Bowen 
SSL* d”*«ons to The 
Mttbh Hmi ftMBWBw. 
c/o j£ dance a Gat*.- 

■Home RoatLCfceiter. 

SWSMS-Monday October 
lSjh. to Brands. Lude Anne 
May JbMetto (h£e TtachanQ 
Mdow of Robert Dimob. 

WPMM • On October I6B» 
at none, lx Cdl waiter 

Windsor RJLM.C treld) after 
I much Min ctshirctt wtti 
! lyrical.H*Kk am humour. 
I Beloved husband of Gwen 
■ and 10tfh»B tether amt grand- 

Eather. Funeral service at 
i Aldershot crematorium on 
! Wednesday October 2*m at 
I 1UDL fhalty Down only, 
i donation* tr neared to The 

Red Cross. Clarence Road. 
Fleet Hams. 

MARRIAGES 

29m. John to Georgtaa. in 
Las Vegas. USA. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

October IBtti 1940. at-St! 
John’s Wood. London. John : 
and Maty. Now living at | 
Great OtevereB. Devizes. 
WUttMre. 

| DEATHS | 

ADCOCK - On October 16m 
aged 91 peacefully at Tor¬ 
quay. Sir Robert Adcock 
CBE- DL Formerly C3erk of 
the Lancashire County Coun¬ 
cil and Town Clerk or the 
CSy of ManOiaier^Boiovwt 
hmdwnd at Mary, dearly 
loved tuber of Robert. Cath¬ 
arine. and the taw Margaret, 
father m law of George. Va*-' 
erto and Tom. p&ndfanw 
and great granafather. 
Funeral service at Torquay 
crematorium on Tuesday 
23rd Octooer at 2-30ga>.'AU. 
enaurtm to Torbay a Dh 

. Kict Funeral Sawn. 0805' 
516005 

AYLMER - On October 16th. 
paacefbOy m Cape Town. 
Fadnt Cnfe Buckingham), 
aged 79. Devoted mother of 
only daughter. JidM- 
Funent. Friday October 
19th. Donations, tf desired 
to: The Nanono) Tpusl 

BMC - On October 16m 1990. 
- ip Si Barnabas Hospice. 

Worthing. Gerald Hyan Boot, 
of Thakeham. formerly of 
Cranjeigh. Sumy. Oreafly : 
loved by ids ddldren. SUnon 
and Harriet and Ms wife 
Sue. Fima-al service at 
Worthing Crematorium on 
Wednesday October asm at 
12-jo pm. nwnitaa or 
donadons. If wished to fit 
Barnabas Hotoce. c/o HD. 
Tribe Lid. 130 Broadwater 
Road. Worthing- Teh 0905 
34616 

October 16th. 

wftt mm(brtSDde. at The 
Moore JtapBBL 
Bourtcm-on-ttvsWMBT. 

■ fhfflp Kenyon of The Gtoba 
JJv*. _ BWrtMHMHlN. 
woer, CcHuDmdy tovtnfii 
heshamf at Dang, father or 

Gtizetda and Jenaw. BHher^ 
to-tew or Chrtsfetober and 
Arne. graadfUur of 
9ft*topber. Cbartode. 
Emny and Anthony, a 
*rvk» of tbnksBhdas wQ 
he brtd at St Lawrence 
Church. BourtmMXMhe- , 
Water. Wednesday October 
24th at 230wn- Dounoni 
tor The General Purpose 
TJort Fund, c/o Mr. Wragpe. 
The Moore Cottage itotptoo. 
Bowroo-on-Oie-water. Gtoa. 
A Memorial service to be 
held at Stockbrldga. Hants, 
win be imnouwoed iaier. 

■AM • On October 16th 1990. 
nraoffnni' after * abort to¬ 
nes*. Richard Andrew 
DBkm. aged 42 yean. 
Oeady loved husband of 
Frances nd lovtog steo- 
father of Robert and 
Naeaaba. beloved son or 
Chnnopber and Rum and 
much loved brother and 
unde. Family funeral Octo¬ 
ber 20th. at Eaton Baooo 
Church. Hereford. Family 
flowen only, but dmatoona 
to: SL MkhaeFs Hoaptce. 
Hereford. Servta of Thanka- 
gtvtng to be announced. 

■OHT - On October 16th. 
guddeidy. Alan Nathaniel 
OJLE.. aged 79. much loved 
husband of Toby, and Jovme 
father of Katherine. David. 
Angela, and dear grand- 
DUwr of Mark. Amkrew. 
Chrtataotwr. Tom. Joama. 
Bkhard. Daisy, and CMg. 
Deapty Mated by aB Ms 
krtb and fMends. Flowers 
to T. Porter A Sana Ltd.. 577 
Park Road. Liverpool 8 
PquMa. 061 727 1911). 
Funeral service to be held at 
St Ames Church. Aigburth. 
LhnpooL on Tnesday 
October 23rd. ar 2pm. to be 
tottowed by btatal at TokfiMh 
Park Cemetery, MnaMowit 
Road. Liverpool IB. 

PANDA - On October I6tb 
1990. to Freetown. George 
S. Panda CM.O. DAE. 
Loyal servant to Ms country. 
Dearly misaed by tus wtfc. 
chBdrsi and grandchlkken. 
Funeral an Sunday October 
2am. to Btama. Stem 

■HEAVES - a Memorial 
Sendee tor Promsor Ronald 
Greaves w» be tieM m me 
Chapel of Gnavtilc and Catus 
CdBeDB. Cambridge, on;n» 
day November 6th to 2 pm. 

, SCOTT - or. David Lennox.' 
Mft-CB-. L-R.CP™ JJ>- of 
Fieri. Hants, A wvw of 
manltegtvtog for «B mends 
colleagues A a»eoatre at 

. 3pm an November be at AQ 
Saints Church. Fleet Hants. 
Engtoks |o 0286 703642. 

IN MEM0R1AM - I 
PRIVATE I 

■kISOK - (Mb Geosrw. 
Leknur. ID. of StoiuHn- 
Oxney. Happy Stnhday. 

PAWSOM - on October 18m 
1981. Pamela tote 
LovtoondL dearly lovad wife 
of Parti Pawson. 

WALKER - Today ends dear 
Margaret** third Heavenly* 
year. In nty lovtng proud 
thought* always. Tony. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 
telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Frida)*. 
9.30am-1.00pm 

Saturday 
for Monday's paper. 

071 481 4000 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
Are you Mvktne ovnonal ww 
adeedvv Iimaucoaaa Id WC- 

eestetai conflMii areneaie 
and attmcDvT ovnoir loomne 

for lovtna iHttee 
ntadMui 

Over S4 rears Qotrbnr** vast 
and aasanai membmMp nas 

KOWd the nghi onw for 
osundate mwnanaa, 

Voa Iso can fine lore. 

CsflOTi 9M1011 or wrttrio 
S3 AUMdOft Read Kambw- 

lon. London wa AAL 

36- ThecwuHod way co now 
people. Landcw Cmrureaba 
oa»j46 9aga oai-367 tabs.* 

•t* ULTIMATE ui mum. maor- 
tji ikmimi i mamaae bureaua* 
CS.THJ ER IteO. IUMIM 
AMn. Id Tbayw SL kanaon 
wtM ad. to an w sue 

vouna enuu asset ra* 

and aetwoi iifr40 age omnm. 
TcL 071*73 l«fi 

^AWjOUNC^^freJ 

WE CAN HELP 
YOU FIND LOST 
BENEFICIARIES 
a untana wndy anto at 

to* News Of Hie Wertd n dw 
Meal way or tnddna «ewn 

'•y4'-"W 

rsaaraoB-CT 
The News Of The Wond 

NEWS OFTHE WORLD 
CLASHED 
0714819993 - 

PATERSON - on October teth 
In hcapttal. John Gordon, 
aged 83. husband of Wini¬ 
fred. Father or Graham. 
Grandfather of Katherine 
and Oirictophcr. Funeral: 
Tuesday October 23M. 3.16 
pm at Golden Great crema- 
tortum. East daapeL Fondly 
Dows only, donations If 
desred to RMB. 224 Cheat 
Portland SL Wl. 

FETCH - On October 16th 
peacefully at homa. Gwen 

' aged 79l widow of Or Lotos. 
-and .mother of Jew and 
wnmgn. Fmwat aifir MMy 
ThwVtrgfn. TwkkenMun on* 
Tuesday. October 23rd at. 
l :50pm.. FUmOy flowers.- 
denaUons V dsttred to 
cancer Rriief MacMtoan 
FUmL MacMillan House. 16/ 
19 BdOnStrM. SW5 STZ. 

POWELL - On October 16th, 
peacefully, aged 94. Roger 
0.0£ Hon MA GMdtoL 
betoved tamer of Davu. Ana 
and JHL Ftmerai service at 
Ctochesier Crantatortum. 5 
pin an Friday October 26th. 
Fandty flowers esUy. dona- 
bon to Victory Want 
Amendy Fund, Queen. Am- 
andra HtertW. Cashant. 
HonuwWre. a memorial wM 
be arranged and annoonceid 

SCOTT - Dartd 

1KSMAN - OH October 160* 
suddenly. Harry, husband of 
Roar and dear tolher of 
Bianca. Funeral to arranged 
to take place on Wednesday 
October 24th ai 12 noon at Bt 
James RC Church. Twicken¬ 
ham. followed by Interment 
at Richmond cemetery 1- 
16pm. Flowers and enquiries 
to OBt 892 1784 

beheld rsmoosMe tor; 

SERVICES 

MBM 0488 411 

OCTOBER 18 ON THIS DAY 

treoni had already established 
8s-Channel wireless communica- 
7 in 1899 between stations at 
Uh Foreland and Wimereux, but 
s was the first occasion that the 
antic had been spanned in this 

MARCONTS NEW 
TRANSATLANTIC 

SERVICE 
ur Dublin correspondent telegraphs 
at what promises to be a mor 
entous factor in the development of 
larconi wireless telegraphy was 
iiugurated yesterday, when, for the 
rst time. Press messages were 

the Atlantic between 

— — re¬ 

course to the ordinary cable 

jviep. 
The Irish station is situated on a 
«ary headland feeing ti« AtfanOc, 

xjut four miles from CUftten, 
pital of Connemara.” On this 
mote portion of the "***??. ?**: 
lai-d Mr. Marconi has established 
* largest wirekse installatfon in the 
piled Kingdom. A ate,, consisting 
300 acres, composed prmcfoally « 

has been purchased by the 
impany formed to aploit the 
ldertaking. and, after two veare of 
urd, unremitting exertion, tne 

echanical arrangemene 
ation are r»w in partial worinag 

Vre^s messages only were dealt 

e Station has attamed^o^ 
>Aing, ordinary P 
so win be tranamitted The AS?- 

hy of sending messages 
ring to the peculiar effect of 

'SgWJST'ZZ 
W appw, toj* £«i 

masjwssa 

might pos^bty mar the ultimate 
aucoess of his system. 

The first message dealt with at the 
Irish station yesterday was received 
at 9 ajs., and was understood to be of 
a congratulatory character. It came 
from Cape Breton, but Ha contents 
and toe name of the sender were not 
divulged. At midday, in honour of the 
occasion, a number of flags were 
displayed on the builifingB composing 
the station, inctading those of Eng¬ 
land, Canada, and the United States. 
The Italian flag was, out of 
compixment to Mr. Marconi, afao 
unfurled. 

Nobody was admitted to the 
premises-without special permits 
from London. The buddings so for 
erected are of a most primitive 
character. -They consist mostly of 
wooden huts, the principal exception 
bein^ the receiving and transmitting 
rooms, which Sum part of a perma¬ 
nent erection composed of steel The 
electric current is generated in the 

by three or four large boilers fed. with 
coal and peat. There is an abundant 
supply of hard black peat within the 
grounds, and, although it possesses 
leas than half the beating power of 
coal its cheapness and ahunriwnce 
constitute an important factor from 
the commercial standpoint. 

Cables connect the power-house 
with a series of powerful condensers 
rfr»P to the instrument rooms. These 
condgnaere multiply the form of the 
electric current and give enormous 
power once the switches are turned 
on. A nginber of taU masts, arranged 
in a hue facing seawards, contain a 
perfect network of wires, and on 
these the messages are received and 

despatched. 
The operator? here have a tele¬ 

phonic apparatus, with a very 
sensitive sounder, attached to their 
ears, and it is their trained sense of 
hearing and distinguishing the Morse 

afoahi transmitted from the over¬ 
head wire and ether rather than their 
sense of sight that enables them to. 
detect the Morse signals. The arrival 
of a Marconigram causes a deep 
booming noise within the building1 
and vivid electric flashes on the wires 
mmb,1 awl outside the electric 
display a particularly brilliant when 
mi iwpn mn frir~g rlnr~x~1'~'1 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised lo establish 
B* face vMua and luD 
details oS tickets before 

enuring tow any 
commitment. 

nwnirt. nwptoar pan. «te 
large Mecca or old flnsm 

oi*wra largr-or 
dfcormtlv* Mrcn Of 

aflvci AiMe nwM far 
hnnortem tntator decoration 

csnuniom. 

Please write to Mn i 
Gening. *Giaerl20d5'. 6 
OvertmJ wav. Pateham. 

Sussn. 

ALL trocmil* arodev old leaner 
luggage, cnmlu. guoRMio Mgs 
etc WU. OT1-220 9618 

Nurwy Rnymex In all Ikn- 
mi-B- Td. Orissa 7667 or 
r—— ragiv to Box no 1693. 

\ FOR SALE j 

THEATRE 
TICKETS 

Phantom. Miss Saigon. 
Averts. Cats. Les Mis 
+ au sold out events. 

071 231 7822 
A —TB-OATt SSggger On» 

bn StsoetriMMiugi Moat 
dxtec ovnamc icrrzn asm, 

AMOUniLI ALL em MM for 
base, wan « gag. 071 4fii 
4807 0368 643783 iva 

ACqulB* vsiuauy liogotetMe 
MM Ptaatam. Satoon mc. an 
Omwtc & noon. 071 «39 1763 

CMs. Les MM. rnoowia. Ml pop 
A toon 071 439 9126 071 
434 0741. W ncctpl Ml CC*B 

ILL Puaniom. Swoon. Aagect*. 
Les Mb. Cato tootoalL AS Pew. 
Ba»/SeU 071-823 6119/6120. 

FOR Sale 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advernseraerus readers 
are aovtseo 10 niaaeah 
the taco value ana fun 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commumew. 

DATEM ASTER 
OFFER 

Phantom. Miss Saigon. 
Aspects. Las Mis . Cats 

and all west end theatre 

All rugby Interanuonai 
and all London football 

All major sporting 
events & concerra. 

Tel 071 58S *086 
(0836) 723433 24hrs 
m murcnmtimq 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
SiBNua to Mrs - FUr sale 

BARGAINS FROM CJj 
UPMAN6 HUS DEPT 

22 Chartag Cron Bd 
Lonocp WCS 

Nr Looser Be n>oe 
071-2*0 2310 

PHANTOM. 
miss Saigon. 

LES MIS, 
ASPECTS etc. 

SPORT. CONCERTS, 
OPERA ETC. 

081 659 7250 

TICKETS 

Fteatom. Stifoo. Les .Vis, 
Aspects Cd't 

All Ru*b} 3- Soccer 

AS Sold Oct Pop Sport and 
theatre 

071 323 4480 

FLATSHARE 

FLAT5HARE 

KUBWEU. MU. «!. Oral t. 
o/b. n/s. wc :ia a «w* 
gan Lie »c .vbri ruw*. wtj 
CO .30 Kim. lac at 411 f«4 
nos g— tort 081 ago 3171. 

NIB 3 protc la vurr ven l ouwr. 
perns toram Oai. ai Bn* s 
man, 73 Out route £275 Xtn 
Mcrvlac 071 264 MMoc 081- 
8Qo 434B_ 

Wf prof on. n/s u im.*' nix 
n*1 tv 0/0. caosc f« abvp>/ 
tube CJ9E eon 071 r» swg 

m atoantstiury soaodj, o,'r 
«IBC1 CH fiJt N/s Proi r UB 
m, Trt CB2Z.I 1285<77 

WBVCBOA N/S lor tovrty 
4ulrl Sale nr luor i EH Large 
C/T CH. W/MOC « rle. 
Qnnr 2 can £366 pen Ird 
Ta SCI 741 Pi*: t» 

maumH vtujvct m.t m/r 
■ Ulster SCTl N7S. 0/0 Lt !uv 
bat rro gw ina Trt ca: *«47 
SoJi <Ew->l 071 gCMOMWi 

as 12 M/r is nun iu> 2 tM oil 
as nod cor* aJr incJ own cd- 
our TV and pb. nr tors: «.•«, 
HR XTSow 081 TOO 4703 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 

RENTALS 

ABOUT TOWN Lfrosidy rwif 
quu.lv duL'. a nouoa in wa. 
wiinrisg; gnaijai 

ABUK9APR nmy « 1/2': oe4 
teK mural Lanoon or-a :or 
tonc/kHn ira mm uoo gw. 
eat: J7I-409 7BZ2 

ACoewearopATTaw aiv>Ay» rw>e 
in Cr.am Loaocn. Lund Kira, 
rots tie dctaJft Of 4 dvMO- 
mtvict on 287 ng 

•isaMteio 

ALL BOX NO. REPUBS 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX NO- 
BOX NO. DEPT, 

P.O.BOX4S4, 
VIRGINIA STREET 

• wapping 
•• LCH4DONE19M) 

m wettw* roendted tv Baotnco 
Tun* to 194a Pinter Raptor 
to Baa No 1741 

BAWD DOOM'S pony « RT VJC 
wm Mag an ten <* each 

Satiety, nan Hctraa wa 
gw tbe 1990 Butte Joata Lao 

tea aw no October loot. 

ES ttWSMHM LTD Reo 

! ALL TKSrto Pnanrem (vary any. 
La Mb. Ms Steeoo. Aspects. 
Oats. Pop. + Cnc Oautoo TR. 

ALL TSCSUTA Ptiaanm. La Mis. 
Ilteoon. Asaecto Cots, tel pap A 
soon. TO. 081 094 0174 

I MriHBAre HMMHM U 
Newsprints mm £10.00. Tha 

Ctry TSCKTT Broun Oder, Ex- 
CSBdDt MB for a8 tJwaire. 
■port, cencarto. Phamoai. La 
Mb. tjounn Asacb. foabdl. 
Rugtv B oteiono. Eric CMgSBto. 
W* oooten too uoaMteltteUg. 
cay; 071 621 9093 Magnate) 
OB31 B14416 lavra me dte 

0SCVLOP4S9IA snamwi ca¬ 
ws mUduo. Cow Hi 300. brand 
new- CB96 <09031 <6827 

ft* MU OMMftttro carom 
Area Port. Sate scats (60 
Yonl TM 0896 294487 

ouranosvitofioH amp 
«SI ta voettein r. NstnwMr 
Vliwor 0874 661346_ 

out roan Psvuto am Dste 
lam austUy. Fro* deOvory. m 
0942 868329._ 

WAWO Oman mi —aB nmoagtoqi 
tjprtgK. Penra cmteWoo. 
C34S KWHS 0B1 463 0148 

UK iau 1791 - 1990 Otocr 
tXSua avaBster. Ready tor pta- 
tosraana - asm “BontoV. 
£1760 H—aWtan.081- 
60B 6323-_ 

TIM Xmas o*va an entente news¬ 
paper dated Oto day tbev were 
(torn. £16 sag laeo 'nines1 
Karl 0492 SSI 198 / 831303 

, 071 B39 6863/4. 

commurt, IMOTOAV - fnou'. 
n/s. snufl btorm. awn telh 
£40 PW inet Hnrtuitfura/ Ful- 
Oste. E,e> 071 736 0724 

ACCOM m revured ov f|°n-m 
London*, Nol 4W. Mr 
saeOMUae lit HntSloa ate ngM 
tetwer/sfia roti 071 287 agag 

attract us 3 dm nuos Cam- 
don area, prof M aD mod cons 
tnd OCH. nr tut/ruor a, br. 
o/w loo gw ♦ 071-163 mat 

BATTERSEA Sbnpir room avao- 
oblr m luxury Rat for profry. 
tennte —ocnan 3 iMnum BR. 
157 bts and part £80 per 
weak. Tat 071 496 5637 

to toar* luxury 9 ordrocm flaL 
Char to Bfimn ran and Under- 
irourad £66 pet west puss Mis. 
Bte. 071 386 0460._ 

BATTERSEA JrotMB/rar lux¬ 
ury flat, own oOractl'r room m 
aatanv block. £290 oar month 
to. 071 S86 2632 after 6pto 

BATTERSEA PARK 4th M/7 prof 
N/S snare 4 ert. 3 bom super 
Route £70 ow. 071-731 2281 

BATTERSEA. Pro! person, gun 
dbleroixn. snare house CBOpw 
tort. TCL 071-223 7722. 

m Wl swio Luk garden flat, 
room wttn enaune bafnrm. N/S 
£96 inq pw. 071 36t 1149 

CHIHHClt W4 Prof F. own terge 
doubte room. aS mod coos, 
v-large garden, real area £300 
pan. 061 7470806 OEveU. 

CLARMAM Pim m/I to snare bat 
2 baa Qm. All moo cm don 
tufw £260 pem Cbrt. T«L Oto» 
071607 3081 dky 

CLAANAM JUNCTION Wl wanted 
foj wrar mom in ton retved rwt 
All moo com 4 garden CTO pw 
OCQ Tel 071 233 7824- 

FLATMATES London Monmoei 
flo) tewurng savtce itte ITTOl 
teaertalto for selective home 
owner. It young gsofead ociats 
07|6»9 6401 lor oPPoUdmenl 
314 BromPCnn Road SW>. 

FUL Wte Own large ongte roam. 
Shore 2 otoerv Nr nfx. £65 
pw Jtt 071371 9001 

HOLLAND FA Lg 6 DO. 3 DJUL l/l 
Mi am. ate ugM room, run 
peopk L130PW 071 229 £9661 

KOteKlax Luxury mam. oto- 
cany- lermte cwft near tube. 
a/k OOQpw. 071 229 2896 

LITTLE VCHlCE Pem Craouaie. 
27-r. Hugh OR. Mtoteun FlaL 
NR. Tube. aB mod. cons. 
£360.00 pan. OWL. Tte:OTl 
72* 1368 ___ 

MAIOA VALE La dM nn in lg lux 
nut F/f kll wrn/W. ctnr. nr ntoe 
£80 PW Inc. 071-229 6956. T 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

->/'hipe»W 

--^Cancer 

Research Fund 
No-ona is more hiety io 
proto there is life alter 

cancer than us, the 
la>gesi indogendent cancer 

research organisation in 

Europe. Over 904b ol your 

donation or fe^acy gods 
directly to research. 

Send to PO BOX 123. 
Room 0U1, 

Liocoia's Inn Field. 

London WC2A3PX. 
Credit cards: D<sl 100 end 

ssk lor Freefone Cancer. 

WeneedyotiThriprocommw 

vital work - for cure, care, 

pHKntOTSrirehabfRaion. 

Our repons on ’Snobra}' 

and ‘Aiohoi Abuse* hripot 

rnflbnjPtejsnoppontfiiiTrh 

a donation or legacy. We 

depend entirely on shanty. 

BTOWfotaim 
MMJM0CHMY 

We’re tefcat* 6cri outs' H«t 
Om» D, Indoe 9Stera> «r US 
oa« youm re uww»ti 

Pb**» SAd a ffluterr to nv ttoarel 
ofta isee Vrico ftgnj a a « 

grifcft West! Fnnaihflsa. 
U ntareriteoe Street 

Uredov WW 40H 

'*II:SERyiCESWENIfl^ 
sWFlFARKOClETYl 

We honour Rose eAOQeae 
ihetMnes (or oarawnsy Bin wna 
o= irose wno flww tne saw 
nanusanaaxvtwo. .«*» 
ftHHSsrHSWnl 

The Ete5er»ee Menial WWSre 
Sbcwv cares tonnen wa wnen 
tmm the senree wd> varyng 
degrees (d mental fties5 n our 
cotwtecem (tomes am veterans 
home 

A oanaton no* or a Mqacy laer 
wfl nap moss wno haw nan Ttiet 
moa preaous oh after Me eed 

COMBAT STRESS 

re. «x ocy manruDorui. csu. is 
wn« your wtw.-i»i to t-i 
SebteCJr.LalateaOri aoga 

acooovMtuoof s o-o iui» 
hmunpre in Cvfxi Ai HI- 
how now tor tone Iri £2iO ■ 
£030 pw wiarVMT, Sml^i Aiao- 
f-g" 071 302 0294_ 

ALu£H BATES 3 CO rja\e~a 
Wlf—l of rurmaicc Rots i 
broreexn upwards tn Ona-ai 
Lpacop area At/atSsBie lor iks 
w I •« pho From £300 bw 
CMS 07: -Ale MM__ 

AMKatCAte Barm uro-ntt-, 
reaulre luxury ruo/housas <rr 
tone term pcrim. In Hatu.'d 
Park and Momrg Kui C^ic 
areas Fccore 37: 22: S&Vc. 

AteCkO Frenrt> O retaraeng 
•ral n«c& urornDy rvuuu-r it 
FWi 3 ' itf 1 hll anus > 
brea £400-05009w. Spm £4K 
£760ow a i?e Cro0-£150C pw 
Ruck {. truce. 071 SB! IHi 

AT P'Ct-.iCr.ta in Mayra::. 2 tew 
room tom flat v/s> oafcotii. 
C60C Pw Trt 071-JQ8 07;? 

baker st smau hum ui 
nitre maty pre;*jon Furr.^ncc 
local ct'-: a tetre Li:i7> 071 
*91 1223 

BAKZ1CAH Lgr stud atiOL £1 
(JCS CISCpw FlmlL3* 071 2S7 
401;_ 

B4YSMATER Olarminc • eociz 2 
dbi oftfme. flat trap fi >u 
£253 pv> Td 371 793 86t£ 

CADOCAft PLACE, Sw| Pcajj 
M> ten me m London. ? tom 2 
bath ooicony tsi one 2nd toor 
nrwly rroiffiM and anoguv 
fun £371 5?! 22: 52^4 m 

CterLSra, wmunnuMer. Puiuko 
and returtu London Luxury 
flats aiateatee on lona cu short 
tecs from £120 ■ £1.000 pw 
Ctel Pouter 07m2S 4261. 

CMCL6C* IW1 Mtvrs nous- 2 
Mb Lra living Otrung Fiuly 
IK»d kll Own Large roof ter¬ 
race Com mtenl for cub* £426 
P~ aw 7te. 061 876 6566 

CMEVME WALK Immacnlat- 3 
bed iUrtmrOB undrrgraund 
parking Palace Cate 071 &£i 
1631_ 

CLAPNAJH ‘atom lg iux 4 bed 
torn family me * luila 2 no, 
pew l/l hit Huge oan. iu Com- 
mon C37Bpw 071 221 2227 T 

D0CKLAM05 2 00 apto aU IllOd 
cons £196pw nrg. FlOUInk 071 
287 4011 _. 

EAUMO ws, cnormmg three 
penroomrO ftai In detacr^d 
pertoc ressoence. oi-cniced 
reams. Mr tube. On CTO// Dev 
treci uoe Two car garage Gar¬ 
den. Newli decorated. C/H. 
Pnvele enlTAnc*. Best area. 
C230pw. Td. 081 997 4980. 

FULHAM FLAT 2 note Bedrooms. 
tuny furnished, raft emanate. 
£950 pan. Tel 081-672 6918. 

FULHAM. S»6 Lu> 6 unmac 3 
Obi tod. 2 MOi flat Renta] 6 
ralha- £36Qaw 071-731 C871 

Ft*BAFT<Management hcrvKca 
Lid) Reguln. oenparitoi. In cerv 
craL mis A weal London areas 
for waning inneaus TM : 
071-243 0964. 

llAMMEnMTT(o gupeTD SP*C IOP 
now 2 dale bd; 14. Nr lube. 
£226 pw. Tel 081 743 7840, 

NAMPWWC Beoootof 6 tod 
character property. superbly 
tomoned. Ml m 2 pcre • in 
hear) oi Mew roreal ■ oulteurts 
Lyndnurto U» acres* io Mo- 
lorwaya, Srhampron. Bcurne- 
reouch SalMtoiry London ihr 
BA Period te im 6 mntna ■ 2 
yre. Trf: 0703 282851. 

mdtCATE superb 4 tod fumy 
tom lamuy nouw Snvilf gar¬ 
den 6 garage 3 ntM to tune 
£366 pw Qrun 071 379 4816. 

MMM6ATE 2 Otoe Peas. 2 Otell 
flai wen roos ire £i85pw. cat 
340 8273/545 9183._ 

MmSATI paTOy tom 6 tod. 3 
recap muse, m tone. £500pw. 
061 340 9273/348 91B3. 

6OLLAR0 PARR, cnannioa. Uiae 
i bedroom ton in argani street 
OCH CICOpw 071 573 0667 

tOLLAMD PR Superb lire I (joi 
bed dal comm wins nr lube 
Qjfpatn £>60pwC71 381 <9981 

mwiaatrow. nre floor, bal¬ 
cony. lugh ceutng. ongmalk lea 
tore*. 2 Dearm. rtauceti la 
£fOOoer week Palace Gale leL 
CTl tot 1631. _ 

IDfUkCTOk, Selection of brand 

Sydney 
Meltemrne 

Aunuand Jotiurg 
8.u>Skok Lima 

Hong keng San Francisco 
Sinoaporr- LOft Angeles 

Boh 
Tokyo 

DeOU/Boaibay 
Kalhnundu 

New York 
Boson 

Chicago 
Toronto 

TRAIL FTNDER5 
42 50 EarW Coun fioaa 

London wB 6EJ 
OPEN 46 MON SAT 
5*7 THLRS 10-2 SL.K 

lleSesoltn only) 

LooRuul niafin 771 038 3366 
LSa/Eiagpr rifgna 

O’l »57 MCC 
(« arn Buuwsh Clan 

071 936 i«44 

Government Lirrmed/BonM 
ATOL 1468 IATA ASTA 69701 

Some discounter! schedule 
flight, when oookeo utroufin 

non (AT A/ABTa travel 
agenaes may not oe an. ered 

U> 9 bonding orotecnon 
sc-Mne. Therefore, readers 
should consider the neces- 
BB for moeperioeni travel 

Insurance ano should oe sal¬ 
aried Dial they rue weep all 
precautions before entering 
into travel arrangements. 

ftVn bcokiat Air Cha.-ta bssed 
trivel m jtt tnonflv adrisec 

ic obLun ifcc name lm 4TCX- 
n umber of (be Tom Oferalor 

»ab *#0® too conmnoC 
Yog icould mure Tai the 

cmnrnuuon advice Came, ibis 
talormanon If >ou have jxi\ 

«loubts chert &n). ae ATOL 
SfCtfOC a: LV CimI Avuuuo 

Aoihon:* on 

LONDON B0R0U6H OF 
fiSERTON 

SITES FOR 
HOSPITALITY 
MARQUEES 

W1B9BL£D0N TENXIS 
FORTNIGHT 1391 

Two sues'» fflPMftn Pjri and 
Cwnfiaro Psrfc. toltkeiooss 
puqrnfT) (0 WmlMiAor LAefl 

Tenne- s Creep* CWl 

Far li/l Mitonwbon ltd t*"6er 
owajmamfcin on* B>. 

DtVBlBpRMti OanUMMl 
LonOog Borcddi of (total 

Cram Ktwu 
Loa*m Road 

Vasa 
Sarrey SSS4 SQX 

RbI-S/^W 

Cosing dzie tot OCtaocos 2 
R wanner 1990 

HA Lavley sunny Dim nat. lg 
frero * CtH barms. f/» kit quiet 
ire, lined ro pk« 15 nun* W/E 
• OEy. riBOpw OBI 341 4227 

ORSLOK OARKHS rtr’klng 1st 
6 2to! floor rial Oneuvri large 
r-nuan iwiL-. ftreoiter ana bal- 
cwu'i 2 Pcdrupnia. 2 kOk cl 
enwUtei kIL-twn. oining hoi! 
wttn freorre wlnoows mu 

beautiful lore WfW over- 
hdkBvt pnvate oram. 
£600pte Teiaaest 4053*6. 

AVMKY £75G Carniw*n £575. 
Jo'buni £S» Bangkok £3«jv 
York. £239. Ocini/Bomciay 
««. rrmnUurr £75. 0o34 
612036 5. ABT* 35739 IATA 

DOMESTIC AND 
catering 

SI 1 LaHOnS 

waft with directory tftnlm 
rotmr we are toons for e 
dynamic cook, mig 20V been 
nn oretenuPon A. wtu, lot? tA 
Itoaa (o Con* and run a UMU 
curocr catering ro. Mourn 
&un-4pnv 4 overrun*, ftouse 
Ci'l CabTonarrjgite Cooks 
APOO on 071404 *649 

; - 
t^Tr ALT RENT tq 

A CCdiPCraATC TLMVT 

Wr rot - ie=k.-^i MiVt; j? La 
-SMC OCT -m I* rite 

r.-MCi-rrunS-rte-r r Lie 
»■ a»»» or Limber 

rt_*T-uhr9 or Lwunushtd 

&uiner.aiixi>an 

Coll oor Kxirn'kiuMte once 
1st 4 Irrc djpcvi 

071-531 5111 
Rema Hou$e dose 

Hyde Park & 
Vvhiteieys. 

I ec 2 tent'c -3 >-e» isctirt 
trkrvpncK ik=c: Ln;y: 

r S32: >>--ror»3v L 
Sa»>3*j- i -iror^t 

Ser-LTO so.1 «‘2* oSs ai.mts 
a=t Sasr Lii'tci srr £>:• 

Td <n-?st K4* a focrs-^i »i 

MHM9C NU NWi 
nous s/c. I bed. ground floor 
cal wan cwn svoen. u *ri 
immosateb £J 7&pw far tog 

i M nneoiogur rurrerure. fidto 

RTXtT swria 5ocr omri im 
« 4*1 tod rai '* Mrrmt bar 
■ter. LMjto 07; to; IJtBI 

BODUM7TM Ceorgun 
CfUnas trar. 6 tods ; baths 
2 recr.dcns LctcJwr./ dtrung 
room i.-:n room OoubL gar 
me. :eo n garoen. Of Bcsfoe 
w tmsteec.- CfRhM *700 

■ pw Tot 08 : 766 2524. 

SCAXSMavtAM eamu «. min 
sn mvrtiiu **i!Di goto aucl 
Ihr Otes one bo-.se* ir. S'-1 3 7. 
: C ire-to Fotfons 071 I~C 6*33 

| SLOAMC 60UARC Ctfli-orus* 
i newi> jrccr-irv ?nO Door rui 

□oucie todrocre. rec-sacn 
rreb kl'rnra ares bathroom 
lift CH t:uCr» FL JEIUM 
:7i oAi. obCl 

SLOAfft 8Q. ’■r<j gone L/C 
studio flat, actraaivea rum 
£i4C re Tc! 7**: itri ;-69. 

SW3 Huge : ac ft tel moo cou 
i:raw r^acu. art 2S7 
431 j 

IM L-ey sL..,iiif lunn « ebi 
toy geen .lew- c» —esi Lonioi 
LWli: «i 'ae txw srwi wm. 
mogr -.reeze; N7 robe £200 
yw Can rJ=tok 071 267 1011 

THE bes- rKsi*e»/*»artme'.lo «h 
Ktu-hJsbrtagr/ktersxamon Pal- 
act Sate 371 Ml 153: 

WL. Level- spacrous 2 c>-o mr-s 
flat in azin.’ic tosu.m Only 
£273 pw 7cl. 07 : 936 6631 

Wl I Charming ugrr. t/turr 1 CM* 
bed 1 beih rial ’or recep f/f rtl 
e ail roact, £20Ca- neg 071 
586 1996_ 

i ECONOMY LETS i 

LANS PLACE KWghBbOdto 
newly q#c end tomaiwd I tod 
toll Eg75pw 771 52*41 

MtHOtOSC MILL Bstomeni Itat 
steep* 2 £:U re Veronica 
Cowrove 071-267 2*23 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL I 

♦ITS ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

Wortfwwe low m fbgrire 
The twei and we can pmei: 

490.000 clients ante 1970 

CiniRENT BEST BUYS 
Afbuhc the world mxn £893 

Sydney Beinng 
Melbourne Ctert- 

Penh MairoM 

IDOMESTTC* CATERING^ 
1 srrU»ib>s j 

E3fPCf*l£KO£D enrewu 
—■ frtjr e*£ '>1 Uentrj 
11a T-4 OTJ to: 310^ 

jsm ations wanted! 

eHkurrmn'9tMvcR o-u 
i ot- u'nJte fbe wiiW Cl 4 reif. 
aoe .ihC TUS-'ITII) ’eflir- 
n—r. reiiOag £-:VJtu 7- 1 uL1 
re p-n -ir- 2t',.rr'. ■mierrctiir 
rK-iiiip 7?i 076 SC7& 

CMJP.OY MZ: ?eoc:e pereor. 
were ecy nynnernel —le- 
,lKf '!«enl Chyii-.r. bbanl'-n. 
K--c.11 jipj rrrir.ri >ecre- 

tonai Skills S-te, n-j-*Hlcvg 
*lri.r c-S-eierire if* 'Hun for 
nui'eiK.-mu -r>c reward!n* siii 
bur. R-Bly In bo* '.o 1’44 

I PCBIJC NOTICES § 

OE.OPCC DrtWfe OE£t.i6C£> 
wr jr- weeing tr. lr in- -r-v 

OeKTenOahU Of the three i to idler, 
oi Mr Gerebr Dev,« n Merohapr 
Ste-re- former!! of rsMunmds. 
Enwo*. who CleC In Lb- iteb 
v -are of inti century and 
Lur-c :n An'—en- i-oum .inv 
teisss oeiie-.mg uwimen r » w 
a or--:mdtell Of Clu telt sll Cdws 
pv-cur caKact Mr Coioing 01 
Mbs;* cl—n e, Dit-n of : 
ViburlMln Fioon Cllhv» Bmtol 

TKE TBLSTtEi 5? 5iT 
SATCljmrS SCMOLABS-flP 
n.s? i,wii appiicancri fro.T 
oraauaie or rwvumjjalr w, 
o-r.v *»im o «se».afj>: si sornti 
rou:r bjcegroo-io or.a at 
wjwtreef coiuuf. na'ionafiQr «« 
re Mmiyi wf-0 -nr. siiriy Uie 
Lbrcry jr.e erutK* -MieMUi: 
L- ji American OsieODk'M'. Co: 
w^e 11 neint. £iv re* c* m- 
'uunarr or iw y vMnMp rum 
wsf in AmeTVbo iraineo ostwv 
Mb vial ire* in-nrvau* concepi 
Wflo vie parrs' OilWNUU. 

Ipsuranc vrejuio eir driotls of 
age inn education*! j'ni-- -meal 
■nmrsing -my nudie-i 01 cogn-ir 
svirenci. ana siouie incicair 
the aegr— o* f.nannte ru.-ia 
wu*/i: sin- ,r<n:' err icaiiaoie 
fo covet Hie ter. an: nooks, ano 
also o-.-n*. -WIB6 * 

sfuited be w.nc 
krorr Jl fte-.-trsaei i«9b. ano if 
sow*' an- Sheracirr mere.-ice 
SLPUli-d !u 
Mr* 6 w r rjv« 
Sfe**r* H-mtiiur.e Suodards 
somTore 
:c «>s«wdH6 
HRAD-QPC- eOl 3LP 

! LEG \L NOTICES l 

reonct or SPPS71STMC.N7 OF 
ADV.f.lSTTrATTVe RLCaVTJi 

OOus -'^.ABaSTCR 
AL TOMOBUXS LIMITED 

■ lr. WIMtTIURVl 
RtCCrvEPSHIP, 

Bepsrerrc number 1237820 
*<alLr- o> Riemro vta-oi ->r«fr 
°roc>nr!af* Truce d-wnouan. 
19 Dele of aa:*o'.-*in.i*ni of 
-tODsantn r Arm ere 3 uteto- 
b-r L'-flO v<nr « p-tvin 
epbainrng the AOrrUrustmtii- 
g-cvnrr- r—aonui W-yrun-j-r 
Bank PLC ionn Pam PKTuStf* 
end Lninusi- R-i memo 
WfRWW taint Aaminw^iir 
Krcm*'! f of (ice hous-r n>-, ■. 
74a? tete 1652 Aden*-. S3/ST 
Hton Ktebora. Lonocri. WC:V 
•iDX_ 

>555; HANDLED 
OF' CLOPS*Eb-TS UMrreo 

Re^i Vin eo number 20baa; 7 
N-lu* of business Pteterb- 
Oe. i-t-iberv Ouse y spbaintmen! 
V ;4mine<tatile rveviiei, stn 
OclDter 1490 ream- re l-hvn 
aiaktinung lh» admiruMrabie 
leceiv its. Midland Bank PlC. 
PHILIP MOMACk- FCA and 
STEPHEh. DANIEL SWAOEN. 
FCA Joint Asminelrwi e 
Revel' »rs .other tiuiorr ne*si 
23wa one* 27|b, 0* Leorvaro 
Curas s Ca SO easrnoom* 
Tarah uincon W2 e-LF 

INFOk^tV SERVICE* 6 
LtCTO'M UMfTED 

KOT1CE IS HEREB'l GT-'EN 
Pursuam K Staiaon 98 of The 
Ittsolcrna act 144o Otel a Merl 
•ng re fhr er-diron. re tn- ebsir- 
nam-o Company -all o- nnq ai 
the reilce*. re LEON ART CURTrS 
A CO . sliuecrd ol JO EBtbo*srnr 
TerrI*:e.. (2nd noon. London. 
W2 6LF on WeanevOay the 31st 
dfll or Octooer. 1^90 at 12.00 
noon for ihr imoie provided 
for in Section 96 el vt« 

A Ihi of names and udmiei of 
the aotne Company's Cvdltors 
cun be uwfTted re the of! ire- re 
Leonard Curie, g, Co. 30 East- 
bourne Terrace.. Lanoon. W2 
6LT oerween ihr hours re tOOO 
am ano A 00 pen on ihr 'wo Old¬ 
ness days preceding the Meeting 
of Creoilors. 
Doled he tOOl day ot 
October -.990 
CA LITTLEJOHN 
Ontsaor 

IN THE MATTER OF FIERCE 
INTERNATIONAL PLC 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT I “Or. 
NOTICE IB MERER' C*\EN 

that Uu- Creditors re the abovr 
luiwc Company “HiC A being 
vorun'anly wound ap are 
-eauireo. on O' before ’he ?9u> 
aay 01 reovembre l«RO io send in 
thru luD lorenanwfv an-y sur 
name. melr wm-s and 
gesenpnom. fid) oaracutan re 
ih-ir teBk re Claim* -ral me 
name.* ana Nur-s-s of tn»i; 
Minin'' ‘U any., tc tne under- 
ngneo “OBEPT PALL WCLB' 
FCA 2nd Floor. 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace Lonoon W9 bLF lh» Ug 
umdire re inr said Comoany arid. 
II so rrouirpd by notice In - rtrfng 
rroen Uir said Ueu:oalor in- per 
vmally or o> th«r pallet lor*. 10 
raw in and pros- ifieli teOB or 
claim* d such nmr and otoce a& 
shall re- speriftee ui *uei nonce, 
or m nefaull (hereof (hey will oe 
exclueed from use berwili of any 
dbtrovMon mreie before such 
beets are proved 
B-lrd curs 1 itn day or 
October 1RAO 
R P WELFV UauidDEM- 
TMs KOQce is purely formW. 
All known emurors nave been, or 
wUl be pcan ut iuU. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

rv TNL »t.TTc jr_ 
FLC-RAL rs'Tttt LIMITED 

7'wj, s. A* "Qt IkC" 
AND 

IN TMF. MATTER or THE 
r.trxt t-s.cn a-jt irw® 

NOTICE IS MEREB' GIVEN 
irwl Ihr ->-dFor> r-f Ihe -broe- 
LiiTwi O.s.par,-, wnurh n MM 
ii4u.-ii.---i!, wuund up. Off 
feuwred on re tofore Ihr 2IC 
M II V.AHT.X IMO.K-WM in 
lte*if 'u., rpuiwan.i-i *r-ti »ur 
I_>m- th-:r addr-Ares and 
Or* rlpt-O.iv lull p.:r>h-iuars of 
men 01 realms and the 
iuw j-d .lWf-™* of thefr 

y mu a- ihr urreer- 
SlUtod rfniv P-sl.-L 6ARRV 
rc-t L'--Ifiarc Cur*;* * CD . 30 
Ce.Uwj"ir ” «••.-» r. L-if-r. 
Ut -Li >ra LirexiJelDi of (hr said 
Oei.nni jjnc 11 recurrfl ni 
pi.i'ii r m *■'>11' 'r.irn ihr um 
LHureiiy Ji- Mfwaiii 01 nv 
mrii ju'iitiin to fcejw- )/> and 
p,uv- IhrJr JrbL- « Claims 41 
cuts U-tir al<t Diotr or shell re* 
SB-TJlIri: If suer- l-otlcr or UI 
Ori-a' ite'-of they will 0- 
'■ci'-OHi irem me henmi of am 
irjnouien (hour helorc such 
d-Ns te- proved 
Otfrfl (/Us lOtfi d*-i at 
Oacaci l =-=C 
k r 6Afta\ LUIUnLllL* __ 

in 7Hs s: V■'TER OF * 
UuiO n-.DLSTRiES 

i INTERN ATI ON AL LIMITED) 
AND 

JN THE MATTER OF TUT 

INIOLVEMTI ACT SMK. 
NOTICE IS MERCS’! Civ C.N 

:rvii ire- C'wSilcrr* of in- above 
rut-4 Company wmen is bring 
lAuntjn!, t-ruild ur. tee 
r-MUrs on or rw-fme Uh- MX a-iy 
ce r-r.v-mrar :*9-3 In vmd In 
1/.-1I lull larmamrs aoo sur¬ 
name ffinr 4U"Nn and 
e-serp-jon*. lull umnum of 
tv-j drill! or uim and Ihr 
luunrs and -odrom of (heir 
Sr-p-iior: -il ji... lu tr,e ur-der 
UOJir-J STEPHEN DANIEL 
■SW-ACC.N FCa L-e.nard Cu«v- & 
Cl- J-C Lwilourn- T-rrarr.. 
Lcrtesn u: sl F ine Lteuicoire 
c* in- -Aid Cr-nuuini and if vo 
r-Quir-c by nr.ilc'- in wntmg 
ifoh '*» sou: Lioi-idaib* are per 
<ev4b fir J. ih-li SlKflWI io 
for- m eix pr:.r m-i, d>ou or 
(t'L-iu ai vutl. nm- ano blear -a 
■jitei hr sp.-.rni'-o ■!■ --urn notice, 
n, ir d-rnuh m-i-re, ihrv -nil be 
rvclurj-c no.it. .nr D-rwi** ot am 
d-sinnuuo-n m—re-iore such 
f-Oto If- D.'V.aC 
D..'1-d :n .. day Of 
S-ji.aih- 1 
SO S« ADEN UbuslAiiH 

LA P CAlsS l TD a BEE WEE 
LTD 

I MAURICE RAYMOND 
OOUBI'-ljT.JM F I P A Of 
p;'RP>-£~rON i Apia, rnv A 
•Jiar'erevouar Seiuirr Lc-neon 
EC:V SEN wf 1-S-II1IW1 Lioul 
j.-to.' of me -t-i- udnipi Com 
*Ltl ~h ire- IS1 Oefbher IWC Cl 
■si M.stite. t aid Cr-Tnors 
Cofed IS;.-. Oreo6e: :*>S 
M P CNaTu-yo:i r 1 P A. 
LrciMeler 

LEGAL NOTICES 

m-BS GPOSS AD'dfflSlNC 
UMTTTH 

THE COMPANIES ACT IW 
rvtmcf IS HEREBY GIVOV 

that a PebUun v-d* on 21 re sm- 
lumper 1V90 armenlrd to Her 
MaimiyN Hign Court of Jihtoe 
fre ihr areOrmanpr.«:re* rtduc- 
imn at On racial « ihr above 
named C'.mwni from 
£■ SCO POO IP EA7V-R46._ 

ANO NOTICE 16 FURTHER 
CJVCN Uul ihe MKf PrllUbn Is 
directed id oe Ivad before the 
Hoinirrite Mr Judin Mom I* at 
tr-. Royal Courts a Jiaiicr. 
Rmd London WCZA SLL « 
Meng-6 lh- 29u> day 01 OClotyrr 
irew 

A>v creditor or ShorenofilCT 
oi me Company destring :o 
Ubrene the making «f «n Orde.- 

fbr ihe uonfirmahon W <he MM 
r-ducuon re cars lea vhouio -ppvar 
at ih» tune o' hearing m prrwhor 
bv OPuiwei IPf 'he! purpour 

A copy re the sold ivunon will 
br funtlyneo io any sum oervet 
-muipirv* inr uiw bi the under, 
nn-fllkmed -iuiiwon ret WWIII 
ot inr rrvuui-d charge lor Cic 

IM 
DATED THIS 16TM D.1Y OP 
OCTOBER 1900 
Frank* Cheriesty & On 
Of H-jJNnt Hoicw. 
is.i/led- n—i street. 
l..-ncb> CC4A 3DV 
rpr-r ACP/RMti 
f-Ui.-Moi <w ihe 
400! v named Cormar.y 

ciinoiw advanced 
TLCH'H3LOCV 

SERVICES- LIMITED 
N0TW3 IS HEREBY GtoTN 

p-jiruam io tieccon 99 * The 
irrev-.mci ,r: IWfl triataiMeri 
Ihg re in- rr-cuon of the above- 

> IlfmoO Coippj.'ij will £w j! 

the cefirL-, oi LEONARD CURTIS 
A CO vltuuied -l 30 Eatjsounte 
Tveracr.. <2id Fioori. London. 
Wl OLT on Mandaj-. die £4Cl 
Cay oi Ono!>.r iioo ai :ioo 
noor. for ur buraove* provided 
f«?i lr S,e*i.’n UK re vn 

\ Usi re name- ar.o ifcrpoa of 
Ihe above Cofhwni'■ Crrdllor, 
-an be uiit-fl'a 41 me re'Kr* of 
L-orwrO CurlL-. J Co. H East- 
N-turnr TerrKce.. Lonccn W3 
6LT br> T. Il.e hour* OI IC.OO 
am me : IK cm op 'he fwo Ouvf- 
-»r.-. days oreteaing thr Meeting 
or Cretlirrv 
Datec >hv bin ooy of 
Crtuure : -rwj 

JE’.NIFER O-PBTINT DUNN 
Compan. St-.r-ear, 

Nonr- oe ADprencner.l Of 
Aumuuyt..Di' Bnrii« 

PENTACON DEN'ElOPMENTS 
LrtflTED 

Reghfered number- 2206193 
N.^uee at Duiinrrr p'lil* <... 
O-, H no mens T'.—1-- cta-,:firo- 
Uuri 36 Date of apualitonr.-ti of 
aeitlll.ireraUve receher*. 1 Oeto- 
hre 1 ‘•90 Name of oervin 
aopoinung the aamintstrzsne 
hvenrrv Ger-erate 8an> P a 
Copp ano R Hoekteig Join: 
ACmlnlvl'A'ivr Rxdtpv lottic* 
ivaa-r nee; 1788 and 3322 
e.ddrr-.* e Baker SCrel London 
v* 1 V IDA 

f^D-iATLAJiTnC InJSiiRAHCE COMPANY LIMITED J 

K TW «C< CCUnT Or JUSTICE (SeStAKD) K9 CCST89 Of 1993 B 
OULC31 mtftsKW 8 
MR RSGCTnAR CUCR1HT 

!M TH£ MATTER Of 
| KUMTLUmC INSUfWtK COMPANY USPTTED 
i AND 
<! W THt KATTEH OF 
t TtVL COMPANIES ACT 1SS5 

f « THE %UPtBK COURT OF BBMUM 19EE. MO 3*S 
I enri /L',T2aHcnB« 
l SIR JAKES K B5TK0C0. CHEF JUSTICE 

\ IN TKE WATTER OF l 
l K10-ATLANT1C IHS1WAWCE COMPANY UtfiFTH) E 
b AND P 
\ IN TKE MATTER OF | 
| THE CQfftPftPfiES ACT. 1281. SECTION 99 £ 

f NOTICE IS lERERv ma hw jn Ortc aaied ote t2lh «v d Ocacar v 
L 1990 -race *- Ife regt- Court o> Justice rEtqbnC) Ct>ani»r> OmatP «n ttM i 
[ TOtih j! toa AudtK Msutance Comcsn. lbtwo ires m mt ironi tf (he j 
p Compand 3ci 1965 me o> <r- Onw oano He 11th tooTOi 1990 9 
, rrooe m We Scjyonr Can tf SernxJa n We maim tf M«-Aii*tt5i r 

iracraet Company UredeO ano r ihe maiv tf (he Companies Aa 1961. | 
Shtkx. 99 tucr. Couny »ts« dx«ad a mseDno '0 Ot can»ene3 4 IM E 

1 Creators tf ihe aoovr-nanwl Company as a itM Us August <975 texree P 
disc o> dans fare ngi been pwd 41 bin io> me arose 01 awaoenng anfl B 10 Ttajgfs hi TOrmng (with of turnout motShcahon) a Sctame of H 
Ananpaneoi wroosefl >0 be made Mwesii the rao Canpany ant! suen 9 
Creonrs anr ma cud meet*w re8 be htfo a Ihg Ontnmetf wsunwa 8 
■nsnue SS AtOenronbury Loncbn EC£ Enjland on 9m MnwmOet 1990 tf I 
li £0 un tf Marti pfece an! taw tH the sad Cmfon at a fequsM) to R 
aiBnd. C 
Any tnisot artfafi i? atm) the sad meetno can offian coo«5 tf ttw lao B 

a Scheme tf An»np<n*rt. a form tf proxy and raw tf the SEramnc n 
P reguTMibOe llxresnea ptfioanf ID SecDon <T6 tf me Compafnei Ad <935 j 
8 era Sacsm HE tf the ConinSMS Act 1981 # Ihe regsmo tfhc* tf me \ 

sw Cawwr >P0 Ear HM 1022. *tmmon. Bemtuca). or from the n 
l rtronras tf 0* »w Company a Bemtuda 01 me sobaws tf ihe rad B 
b Company m (ngmuc n me addrasus shore; bekra Hums -jsuai Outness P 
| notn on any ter (cine man a Saturday w Sunday) pnw a ttw dzy | 
f spams or ihe >*o Meerr®. R 

IHE SAID CREPnOrtS WAY VOTE M PERSON AT THE SAID MEETMS OR P 
1HEY MAr APKUV ifJOTMEA PERSON WHETHER A CRSDnOR Of IHE | 
5A» COMPANY OR NOT. AS THEIR PROXY TO ATTEND AND VOTE K I 
THE IP STEAD | 
n « reatxsM) IMS ttxms wortifl prunes be 'oOped tf the Cftrtw 5 
Insurance nmniuM !0 AAtennavfhnr Untfn EC? dK less 9tap AS Ven J 
betne C» on* -wemnteg mi rhe setc nttreme DU) 0 forms are nol 90 6 
ludgso they <ray bb nanCeC 10 me Cbaxman tf d* mteOng. | 
9y fh* swp Omars d* satf Courts h» apoomeo Oawo Efhmitl Otreten w Jj 
•aunt w Alar diaisor Ora » a a wnw tf me meeWA, mc hme K 
litsdet: me CluxTTun m repot it* results, meretf iu the satf Coxts | 

the swr ychen* tf Airarowwii •# be subtfa 10 the subsequent approval 3 
or me 53a Cams. S 

IDaied (ha iam day tf OrtobH 1S9Q E 
CONYERS MLL 8 jnnrrT __ E 

I PEAWAAH HERBERT SMITH 1 
r PO Be* HWSRS 35 Cannon Siki 
E Ctreroon Max* Lanoon EC«* 5Sg 
I ineth Street Rs! 7D/C198 ! 
L HarreAnn HM CX. 

I 3WnRia StfrtTore for Hn 
fl Anomies tf tha sod m F 
J iau Company » Engtena E 
8 Senrerta. E 

Conriopcd on page 34 
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A selection of advertisements 
from today's columns. 

W1KD ENGTNECE^tNG 
MANAGER 

CX30.COO • Car • Soneiiis. 
Pronawi with e miL-uiiiftcy 

background BhiT Fima 
Mechanics LlRMOC 

CGXHXE&CIP.L 
Conference Organis»r 

c£i 4.000 to asstsi »1'h UK* 4 
Iniemaironai conferences. 

JOJIfr VEKTURS 
Accountant £25.000 + 

Benefits. Ywouio sail cwrt- 
quaJifiea vdealiy w-uh exp of 

the- OH ina Gas industry. 
Mlicnetl Robens Assoc. 

;CIKT VENTURE 
A<r*<iuiiianl. £25>XlO * 

Beriet us would -oiit oarl- 

QlidlUied 'Orally wtin 'IXp Of 

theOl' -inn Gas industry 
■Mncneli Returns Assoc. 

WEST EOT. 
Recephontsf lor TV laemtfes 
company. Good salary Plus 

perk*. 

General Appointments —--- 
Science & Tetboalocy Appointments 
Secrecarizi Appomcments —-- 
Musical InstnuaMiis Feature- 

EUROPEAN BANKING 
Srerecines ini cr-snuwus 
bani; tn Caty. Exc saury + 

many many pom. 

KEYBOARDS 
in Acoon I'Educaoonal 

Supplies) 

HANDCRAFTED BOWS 
lor ihe 1/wnn and cello 

- Section 3 
. Page 20 & 21 
_— Page 34 
Pages 34 & 35 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2309 

ACROSS 

1 Portuguese islands 
group 1 to 
6 Holiday industry {') 
8 Early US airtinc (7) 
9 Cattle diceaa:!") 

10 Vision (5f 
i] Mufaidi4) 
12 Cattle mtai f4) 
X5 Tutsi (-J) 

17 Ablution <41 
19 Mountiun ash t'Sl 
2C c2rt>show(?i 
22 Jn go place H) 
23 Mosque tower {7} 
24 Grtecc/Cypnis union f6) 

DOW'N 
1 Qeaiiveh rifled iS) 
2 GompeiiM 
3 EnlranrittseJ?! 
4 Poled Boat f4) 

5 Stab 16) 
6 Crystal dear I HI 
7 Greaiesi possible 

amoiu)){3; 

rr nn 

TSTF 
M 

m 

f i2i j | 
L 

^ ' 
rr- “ btwti 

a 
! i i i tei 

L3 Low countries bailie 
areaiS: 
14 Addiscx!.-ar5J:) 
its ?ofuy tb} 

18 Brushes clean (6) 
20 Mother(31 
21 S2aad2rd<4) 

SOLLmON TO NO 230S 
ACROSS: 2 Bump 4 Vus 7 Mince 9 Negiigeai »P Noon 11 Inter 121L 
iad 13 Cream iSNcion 17 Laden 18 Today 29 Crag 21 Upliftroe 
23 Under 24 Else 25 Levy 
DOWN; i Ucicnis: 2 Era 3 Mssbty 5 ilex 6 Actor manager 7 Mansion 
bouse 8 Fiercely : i ICcacfv ]4 cMorcdci IS Admire l j Plus 22 Guv 
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HEALTH 

MEDICAL BRIEFING Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

A visit to Haworth, and a 
glance through the diary 
written by the father of the 

Bronte sisters, shows that it was 
not only the girls and Bran well 
who disturbed the nights in the 
parsonage with their coughing. 
The Rev Patrick Bronte suffered 
from chronic bronchitis, and he 
was greatly troubled by 2us 
cough. In the days when tuber¬ 
culosis was rife, the Haworth 
scenario was common; the 
vulnerable children developed 
obvious TB, while their grand¬ 
mother or grandfather, whose 
immune state had come to terms 
with the infection, coughed 
away, spreading the bacillus 
around the family, although they 
themselves suffered little more 

IsTB 
coining 
back? 

than inconvenience from the 
dise?q» 

Aids may change the tra¬ 
ditional picture, for no longer 
will h be elderly grandparents 
who infect the family but the 
raffish Unde George who, in the 
words of Sir Donald Acheson, 
the chief medial officer, has 

\c-A /§fv 
wt 

Beethoven’s 
eighth The theory that Beethoven 

died Grom sarcoidosis is an 
ingenious one which can 

never be disproved; but it is 
known that his signs, symptoms 
and eventual mode of death were 
not those commonly associated 
with this strange disease. 

Press reports following the 
publication of Dr Tom Palfer- 
man’s treatise on Beethoven's 
health must have made gloomy 
reading for the 2.200 British 
patients who are newly di¬ 
agnosed each year as having 
sarcoid; they should take heart, 
for they are almost as likely to 
write a symphony as to die from 
liver disease or go deaf. 

Although sarcoid involves the 
liver in 70 per cent of patients, 
this infiltration can usually be 
demonstrated only by liver bi¬ 
opsy; symptoms from it are rare, 
and do not figure in the list of the 
six main reasons why the disease 
is first diagnosed. Experts agree 
that only a few cases of sarcoid 
develop chronic liver failure, 
and that death from fiver disease 
in sarcoidosis is even rarer. 

In Britain only 1 per cent of 
patients with sarcoid have 
involvement of the central ner¬ 
vous system, and even when it 
does strike the cranial nerves, it 
is much more usual for the facial 
nerve to be damaged, causing a 
drooping, paralysed face, or die 
optic nerve, with loss of vision, 
rather than the eighth auditory 
nerve. If Beethoven had been 
one of the unlucky few with 
nerve damage, be is much more 
likely to have gone blind than 
deaf, particularly as sarcoidosis 
also frequently causes an inflam¬ 
matory eye condition (uveitis). 
Syphilis, however, which 
Beethoven is reputed to have 
had. has a predilection for 
attacking the eighth nerve, and 
hearing loss is common. 

The cause of sarcoid is un¬ 
known; it produces changes, 
granulomas, similar to those 
caused by TB, and like TB can 
attack practically any part of the 
body, but it is not infectious. The 
theory that an allergy might be 
the cause enjoys periodic sup¬ 
port, but has never been proved, 
and it seems probable that 
sartoid can be provoked by a 
variety of different agents. 

The disease, which usually 
starts with joint pains, unex¬ 
plained fever and erythema 
nodosum (a skin rash), later 
usually attacks the lungs and the 
glands near them. Respiratory 

Too much of 
a good thing Geography classes are en¬ 

livened by stories of the 
fate which befell explor¬ 

ers who ate polar bear or seal 
liver. These livers are so packed 
with vitamin A that the heartless 
explorers paid for their carnage 
by developing acute hyper- 
vitamin osis: they became sleepy 
and lethargic, possibly fatal 
complications in the Arctic cold, 
and also suffered from chronic 
headaches and vomiting; later, 
their skin peeled Similar but less 
dramatic signs and symptoms 
affected children whose parents, 
anxious to see that nothing was 
spared in giving them a good 
stan in life, overdid the cod liver 
oil and vitamin pills. The av¬ 
erage capsule contains 4,000 
international units, and as 
overdosage is usually regarded as 
over 100,000 international units 
a day for adults, 20,000 a day for 
children, it is not easily 
achieved; when it is, however, 
the victim develops dry skin and 
sparse hair as well as vague joint 
pains, headaches and a general 
lassitude. Occasionally the liver 
is affected, but in nearly all cases 
recovery is swift and complete 

been been sleeping with people 
he did not know. 

Aids reduces the body's im¬ 
mune response to a wide variety 
of conditions, so that infections 
and cancers which bad pre¬ 
viously been so rare that they 
were confronted only in the 
pages of textbooks have now 
become comparatively comm¬ 
onplace. 

Aids patients are vulnerable to 
TB, and in consequence the 
disease may make a comeback in 
Britain just as it has, according 
to reports from die World 
Health Organisation this week, 
in many overseas countries. But, 
as yet. Aids is still not suf¬ 
ficiently common for this 
complication to have affected 
British statistics; tbe number of 
notifications of TB for the last 
quarter available shows little 
change from those notified in the 
same quarter in the previous 
year. 

The spread of Aids in the 
heterosexual community is, as 
predicted, increasing, and is 
following the expected pattern, 
albeit at a slower rate than 
forecast 

So Sir Donald's advice was 
sound, even if quaintly reported; 
for whereas a forma] introduc¬ 
tion and a long courtship are 
unimportant a knowledge not 
only of a potential sexual part¬ 
ner’s own lifestyle, but also of tbe 
habits of the social groups in 
which be or she has moved, may 
be life-saving. 

problems are the usual reason for 
any disabilities, and death when 
it does occur is usually either 
from respiratory failure, or heart 
failure secondary to lung disease. 
A third of patients make a 
complete recovery, a third are 
left with minor residual Hamagg, 
a third need long-term treat¬ 
ment and in only well under 5 
per cent does sarcoid contribute 
to a patient's death. 

It still seems probable that 
Beethoven had syphilis and died 
from chronic cirrhosis secondary 
to alcoholism, a dual pathology 
which would account for all his 
symptoms. 

once the vitamin A is discontin¬ 
ued. More recently it has been 
shown that overdosage with 
vitamin A causes occasional 
foetal abnormalities, and the 
most recent suggestion is that it 
may not only be tbe polar bear 
and seal liver which contains 
potentially dangerous levels of 
vitamin A, but that a vulnerable 
unborn child might also be 
affected by the much smaller 
quantities of vitamin A present 
in liver bought at the butcher’s. 
Changes in vitamin A levels in 
butcher's liver are thought to be 
related to tbe high quantities of 
the vitamin present in some 
animal feeds; the livers of all 
animals concentrate and store 
vitamin A. 

Vitamin A in reasonable 
quantities is not only good for 
women when pregnant, but an 
essential part of their diet. It 
seems highly improbable that 
any woman is going to give birth 
to a deformed child because she 
chose liver part* rather than 
potted shrimps as an hors- 
d'oeuvre, or had calves’ liver as 
the main course, but she should 
perhaps avoid eating large 
quantities of liver until research 
workers have decided whether 
there is any substance in this 
latest scare. 

Companies are calling 

outside agencies to 
solve their staffs 

personal problems. 

Liz Gill reports Rani Bains, a clinical 
psychologist, has 
consulting rooms in a 
Nash crescent overlook¬ 

ing Regent's Park, in London. 
There, amid the potted, plants, 
clients get the benefit of her 
professional expertise at their 
company's expense. It seems a 
long way from the days when a 
good cry in the ladies or a cup of 
tea in the canteen were the nearest 
most businesses got to personal 
counselling. 

Confidential help for emotional 
and psychological problems is 
increasingly a measure of com¬ 
pany concern, and those who offer 
it see it as a logical progression 
from traditional occupational 
health. Bill Edge, the personnel 
manager of ICL's logistics opera¬ 
tions in Stevenage, Hertfordshire, 
says: “It's the last piece of the 
jigsaw. We believe you should 
look after people as a whole, their 
mental and emotional as well as 
physical well-being.” 

Tbe company has just set up an 
employee assistance programme 
offering its 1,500 staff in 
Stevenage, and their families, 
confidential advice on anything 
from drug abuse to domestic 
disputes. 

“We have adopted an arm’s- 
length approach,” Mr Edge says. 
“We advertise the service and 
that's h. That is why we wrote to 
people at home. We wanted it to 
be an individual, rather than a 
heavy corporate thing.” 

A key element in the pro¬ 
gramme is that it is run by an 
outside agency. Personal Perfor¬ 
mance Consultants UK (PPC), 
which has about 20 similar 
schemes in Britain, covering be¬ 
tween 10,000 and 15,000 employ¬ 
ees in companies including oil, 
banking and computers. The an¬ 
nual cost is about £30 per worker. 

“The basic concept is that the 
organisation buys our service as a 
welfare benefit It is off-site, free to 
the employee, and confidential,” 
says Alistair Anderson, the 
managing consultant with PPC. MI 
think we are far more conscious 
nowadays that you have to look 
after your staff 

“Some companies have set up 
in-house counselling but often il is 
not very popular. It is naive to 
think peopte wiU go meybflve to 
walk, pest the managing director's 
office to a door marked, in effect, 
'problems solved here'.” 

PPC has a network of 80 
counsellors, usually clinical 
psychologists, psychiatric • reg¬ 
istrars or social workers to whom 
clients con be sent after an initial 
telephone interview. 

They are supervised and all 
follow the same approach, which 
is, Mr Anderson says, essentially 
one of problem-solving rather 
than psycho-analytical or 
behavioural 

In the United States, where 
assistance programmes have 
flourished for 20 years, the av¬ 
erage take-up rate by employees 
has been about 8 cercenL Marital 
or domestic difficulties account 
fra 40 per cent of referrals, drug or. 
alcohol abuse for 10 per cent and 
psychological conditions, such as 

A sympathetic ear but Rani 

depression or anxiety, for a further 
10 per cent The rest cover a wide 
range: legal, financial, career. 

Although PPC has been estab¬ 
lished fra only two years, the 
figures compiled in Britain so far 
show a similar trend. Clients come 
froHm the boardroom as well as the 
shop flora and are as likely to be 
male as female. 

Companies are not told the 
names of employees using the 
service, but they are given quar¬ 
terly reports on the numbers and 
the type of problems. McDonnell 
Douglas, the American aviation 
company, animated that, over a 
foor-year period, reduced 
absenteeism and better productiv¬ 
ity resulted in a saving of $4 for 
every dollar spent on counselling. 

ICL, which is running its pro¬ 
gramme as a one-year pflol study, 
also anticipates an improvement 
in efficiency. Mr Edge says: “We 
hope there will be a measurable 
increase in morale. Some prob¬ 
lems take staff away from their 
work mentally, if not physically.” 

A counselling service can also - 
be a management tool because an 
employee whose performance is 
seriously below par can be referred 
fra help. More than 95 per cent of 
cases, however, are seif-referrals. 
According to1 Ms Bains, a PPC 
counsellor, they are often tbe most 
apparently successful men and 
women^ “Sometimes, high achiev¬ 

ers have done it at the expense of 
their opnotional lives.” 

“It is also very difficult to get 
access to people such as psycholo¬ 
gists on the NHS because there are 
such long waiting fists. This way 
die access is immediate." 

Judith Mills, a management 
consultant, says the success of 
personal counselling depends on 
the calibre of the counsellor. “If 
you gel the wrong one, you can do 
more barm than good. That is one 
of the drawbacks of having them 
in the workplace in a personnel 
office or occupational health 
department, where they may fasve 
other things to do’as wefl. - 

“If you go outside, you mriy be 
able to draw on the expertise of 
someone who is doing such work 
fulltime,” Ms Mills says. “It takes 
a tot of courage to admit yon need 
help and l still don’t think it is part 
of our culture in the way that it is 
in the United States. But aware- 

Dr Howard Vaile, the chairman, 
of the BMA’s occupational health 
committee, befieves it is perfectly 
proper for a company to concern 
itself with the psychological and 
emotional health of its staff Dr 
Vaile is a medical adviser at 
Imperial Metal Industries, in 
Birmingham,-where he and tds- 
colleaguesare frequently asked fra 
confidential help with pecsonal 
problems. They also have, a wide 

range of contacts outside the 
company to help deal with specific 
needs. He says, however, that 
smaller companies' may not have 
the resources or the time for in- 
house counselling.. “The other 
advantage of an outside agency is 
that itls seen to be independent of 
the company. There is always a 
suggestion --than- an in-bouw 
department will be partial, even 
though thal is not the case.” 

One of the main difficulties 
faced by counsellors is tint many 
personal problems are a result of 
working conditions: and what 

'counselling^'service, paid fra by.a 
company,-is going to tell staff to 
work less hard, or insist on extra 
manpower to ease the workload? 

Mr. Anderson fays Ihatcounrei- 
Hng services do, in fact, give 
companies feedback. “Yon 
wouldn't get to. first base telling-a 
company it had to take on another 
300 staff— but you can point out, 
for example, that you are getting 
an inappropriate number of refer¬ 
rals from rate department and they 
can put two and two together” 

Ms Bains says she woukLnCyec . 
tell anyone to leave their job. “the 
individual must make the choices, 
frit we can facilitate understand¬ 
ing aifo.teach coping strategies 30 
that people can control their 
workload or fed more confidential 
dealing with jhtir boss,” _ 
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ON THE whole, I trust doctors. 
And on the whole, I trust big 
insurance companies. But that 
trust can be misplaced. 

The last time I bad to get a new 
life insurance policy (to get a 
bigger mortgage), I was given a 
medical by a doctor 1 had never 
mei before. He produced a report, 
which I was not allowed to see. 

I was subsequently informed by 
my broker that I had been 
“loaded” because of something in 
my medical report Momentarily 
worried, I rang the insurance 
company. Sun Alliance. Why had 
it rated me an above-average risk? 
Sun Alliance would not tefl me. If 
I had any enquiries about my 
health, I should ask my GP. She 
could not enlighten me. 

Was it because I had asthma? 
Was it because I had an irritable 
bowel? Or was it because I had 
confessed to drinking the equiva¬ 
lent of a bottle 
of wine a day? 
Or was it some- 
thing else? It C 
did not bear aB? \ c$C 
thinking about, O {&’ 
so I forgot it v* 
until recently, J KS 
when my wife /? \ 
and I decided ( . ;v \ Si 
that I ought to ly V | -- Jt> 
take out some fill Ik IM3 
sort of health f= If 
insurance. / i. II . 

This time, j 
when 1 got the || J k 
form, I ticked Vjt s*"nr 
the box that IjVJ |S 
asked if l Ht: /gft 
wanted to see 
any medical re- “ 
port before it ~ 
went to the 
insurers.! heard nothing for more 
than a month, when my broker 
rang to say that the insurance 
company had sent off the form to 
my doctor several weeks pre¬ 
viously, and had subsequently 
dispatched a reminder, but with¬ 
out response. 

I rang ray doctor, who said she 
had done it long ago. I reminded 
her 1 had asked to see the report 
before it went back to the insurers. 

Insurance companies insist on a medical before customers take¬ 

out a life policy. But what do you do when they then *foadr V : 

your premium — and refuse to say why you are a health risk? , 
I was then told that the form was 
ready and had been awaiting my 
approval for a month or so. Why 
ted nobody told me the form was 
waiting? The surgery secretary 
said it was not her job, but my 
broker’s. But how could my 
broker know when tbe doctor had 
done the report? 

I was not allowed to take the 
report away, but had to read it on 
the premises, before the surgery 
sent it to the insurance company. I 
read it and there were no surprises 
- except that, when 1 it 
back, I was told I would have to 
pay a fee of £7.50 “for the extra 
work involved". 

As nobody 
Ah had bothered to 

^ IjL tell me the re- 
3L/. g port was there, I 

asked what ex- 
JT~JjafL tra work was 

involved, apart 
FxLieR -J from handing 

S the report tome 
ami Si iJjf and taking it 
1 If * 5ala back. There was 
19 //.J ■■5y=gH no coherent re- 
I mJ} sponse. The 
- limr doctor is paid 
- Jseparately by 
5 foe insurance 

J company . in 
) L such cases. 
AJafl Tbe British 
■gQBSjS Medical Associ- 
‘ * jgj- ation sub¬ 

sequently told 
me tbe fee 

should have been levied only if I 
had required a photocopy of tire 
report This was not the case, and I 
am attempting to recover tire 
£7.50. 

David Mountain, the chief 
underwriter wiih Friends Prov¬ 
ident, said that in my case there 
had been an error. I should have 
been informed when tire form 
went to my doctor, but 1 was 
down as not wishing to see the 

report He confirmed that Friends 
Provident, like other insurance 
companies, paid the doctor £20 for 
a report He also confirmed that it 
was not company policy to dis¬ 
close reasons for “loading”. This 
was up to the cheat's GP. He 
would not like, for instance, to 
have to break it to somebody that 
he or she had multiple sclerosis. A 
GP was the proper person to 
discuss a patient's ailments, and to 
provide the appropriate reas¬ 
surance. 

All very fair, but Mr Mountain 
was not able to discount the 
possibility that a GP, while aware 
of the patient's ailments. 

might not be able to say why he or 
foe had been “loaded”. Tbis;had- 
been my care; arid Richard Street,' 
Sun Afljanoe^ manager for group 
risk and underwriting, jsrosmsed 
to took info ft on my behaffi ' 

He looked up my fife arid told 
me that! I had.beCa “loaded” — 
actually no increase m prentmm* 
but a limit on the extent of the 
cover — for two ■ reasonsr. my 
asthma and my.'drinking. The 
obvious moral, ’is to give -up . 
drinking, or keep quiet- - 

On general practice, Mr , Street 
said that where -.anindependent 
-doctor undertook, an examination 
(for which the company psys a 

. standard rate of £27.50), there was 
no “automatic processnwhertby • 
his findings were made known to 
eiibe^ dte pattern Or the patient’s ’ 
GP.WhenT protested ’ tbat the 

. examination might uncover tome ' 
ailment that tbe GP had mistod,c; 
he could say only that “medical » 
ethics” would apply^nndrhe was 
sure that ff^ if were' teiyftong : 
serious, the tkxrtorwbrikf inform . 
efrhef the patient rdr.’the- Gp. 
Almost certainly he is right, fca I 
would like to be certain- 

SinceJanuaiy 1,'1989, people • 
hayehad the right to see (btir own . 
doctor’s^ medical ' reports done for ' 
insurance or employment. pur- . 

_ poses—unkss the doctqr feels this 1 
would beharmfiiLBrit Webavti no 

; rigfit to find ora from an insurance 
company - why wovJwte’i oeen. ■ 

:*^riadedT. Wesbotod have.' .-r 
£ ^Rupert morrjes 
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Life and Times 

The last war 

Early days: Esther Raabsea In 1971 The problem of wasted 
female talent is far' Grom 
unique to the BBC It isa 
paradox of our times that 

women collect at the bottom of the 
labour pool like sih. Sir David 
Attenborough might consider 
observing the working human 
female for his next series — in the 
worst paid jobs women are as 
multitudinous as the fish in the 
sea, in the top executive roles they 
are as rare as unicorns. 

This does not just apply to the 
sweat-shops: walk into any BBC 
production office and. you will 
find at least half the staff are 
women. But take the lift to the 
executive floor and they have 
almost disappeared. Will the new 
policies announced last week, the 
job-sharing, the. 
caches, the worn- __. . 
en’s training pro- " 
grammes, correct ' It WC 

& jompf 
achieve the Guriy tnClT lSj 
modest target it svdfooi 
has set itself and wUIiCa^ 
reduce the 90 per OI1CC 12a 
cent male domina- fort r 
tion of. its most ^ 
senior jobs to a - 
mere 70 per cent 
by 1996? 

Theoretically, it could be pos¬ 
sible.. There are positive prec¬ 
edents, after, all. Twenty-five years 
ago, Panorama was a male ghetto 
and proud of it In the Sixties jt 
was understood among television 
executives that women could 
never read the news: a tragic news 
item 'would make them break 
down and sob in front of the 
cameras. It was a foolish theory 
even before Kate Atfc outfaced 
bomb and bullet to disprove it. 

If women 
journalists show 
their legs, their 
colleaguesat 

once label them 
feet of day 

Joan Bakewell, 
Angela Rippon and 
Kate Ache helped 

end prejudice against 
female television 

. presenters. Now, 
Esther Raatzen says, 
women must enter 

~ thedoortothe . 
executive suite 

presenters. 
The Battle onthe screen has not 

been entirely won. I still detect in 
the spit and sawdust of the BBC’s 
newsrooms traces of the old 
prejudice. For example, when 
women presenters venture into 
the world of entertainment, they 
face the possibility of not being 
considered for current affairs pro¬ 
grammes. Men are allowed far 
more leeway. When Sir Robin 
Day appeared with Morecambe 
and Wise, cowering under a rable 
in a tin hat, that was just him 
showing his genial side: more 
power to him. But after Angela 
Rippon joined Eric and Ernie's 
highjacking chorus line, she was 
consigned to Come Banting. If 
women journalists show their legs, 

their colleagues at 
__ once label them 

feet of day. If Sir 
HCU -David were a 
ts show wopj^Ws shorts. 

would be his 
5,-tneir downfall. 
,ip4v of But, if. women 

have won their on- 
*1 them screen battles, it is 
■ t__r behind the screens 
C«iy that the red prob- 

1 Jems lie. I first 
joined television 

production as a reasearcher in 
1965. Jobs for women were, then as 
precious as gold dust, so when I 
was given the job of filing 23.000 
{dictographs I was property grate¬ 
ful. The gratitude wore a tittle thin 
after the six tedidus months spent 
bent double over dusty filing 
cabinets, ft wore- even thinner 
when I realised mat my men 
friends from university, my exact 
contdoporarieswith predrely my 
qualifications, were already out 
directing films for. the nightly 

were the days 
In an age of pre-teen love comics, an 

appreciation of girls who were girls 

n£5 rtiU.« i-BE *■£ 15* 
wttwsr»sowtrx.NG , 

SOI fighting in 1990: Esther Ran teen says she “still detects traces of the old prejudice 

But it was seriously held, just as it . current affinrs programme. It was 
was believed that no! Woman could iexjdaiiied to ime, kindly but 
direct a variety show because she 
would be appalled by the comedi¬ 
ans’ language. I was told in 1968 
that I could not report from 
Belfast because nobody could 
decide what a female reporter in a 
war zone should wear. Brilliant 
pioneering women — Jackie 
Gillot, Joan BakeweB, Angela 
Rippon, Sue LawJey — took on 
that prejudice and defeated iL 
Further, they proved that viewers 
enjoy watching talented women 
on the screen, so that now no 
producer would consider creating 
a new programme without women 

firirtiy, that cameramen and sound 
recordists would not work for 
women —that was why there were' 
ho women film directors. There 
are how. -The battle now is to 
recruit women as camera-persons, 
and sound-recordists. 

Although every television 
production office is filled with 
women today, marriage and child¬ 
ren still create a conflict in their 
lives, and make promotion diffi¬ 
cult. I had a very talented sec¬ 
retary, Janice Booth, who was 
about to be promoted to become a 
production assistant when she got 

pregnant. She was immediately 
faced with a choice. If she were to 
continue her career, her baby 
would have to be looked after by a 
child minder. She would not be 
able to afford a qualified nanny. 
Janice demanded the best for her 
daughter, so she resigned, and 
look part-time work on a freelance 
basis. Her two daughters amply 
repay the love, the creative input, 
the time and skill she has devoted 
to them. But the television in¬ 
dustry, the BBC, have lost her. 

1 have other colleagues in more 
senior roles who also put their 
families first, and for them the 
new measures would make little 
difference. They have readied the 
level of senior producer, have 
achieved considerable pro¬ 
fessional reputations. For them, 
the choice was to move up the 
BBCs steep ladder of promotion, 
or to leave and join the industry's 
pool of freelance producers/ direc¬ 
tors. They chose to leave. As 
independents they can pick and 
choose work to suit their hours, 
rather than be dominated by the 
office diary. But also I suspect they 
made their decision because 
promotion in television can be 

profoundly unattractive. 
At comparatively junior levels, 

researchers, directors and produc¬ 
ers have immediate contact with 
programme material, with people 
and places all over the world. They 
can walk through any door, the 
tower block in Paddington, the 
vaults in the Bank of England, if 
they are there to make a pro¬ 
gramme. They can enjoy the 
crackle of their work on the air, the 
most exciting and immediate 
communication with the viewer. 
The adrenalin of programme¬ 
making is addictive. 1 speak as an 
addict so seriously hooked that 
when once 1 was asked to apply for 
a senior executive job, I found it 
impossible even to contemplate 
unhooking myself from ray job as 
produoer/presen ter. Bnt once women tread the 

ladder of promotion, they 
must trade this immedi¬ 
ate reward for the more 

subtle ones of commissioning, 
hiring and firing, allocating bud¬ 
gets, deciding policy. The pastry 
cooks become the menu-planners. 
They gain power and status but 
many women regard these as 

millstones, not milestones. 
So l believe that to achieve the 

new BBC targets of women in 
senior management it will take 
more than a change of working 
practice by the men who run the 
BBC. It will take a real change in 
attitudes and aspiration by the 
women who work there. They will 
have to be prepared to fail, and fail 
publicly. They will have to learn to 
make the nasty decision, to fire, to 
oil budgets, to withstand painful 
controversy, criticism and pol¬ 
itical battles because that is the 
price of the most senior jobs. They 
will have to give up the fun. the 
high of direct programme making. 
What are the rewards? 

The rewards will be the satisfac¬ 
tion of enabling other talent, of 
expressing female strengths, 
providing role models in the office 
and in the studio, on the screen 
and behind it. The men who run 
the BBC have opened the door, 
not wide, but wide enough for 
women to stop kicking, and start 
walking through it. Will the 
women in broadcasting have the 
courage to take up the challenge? 

© Tiros Nmspapms Utf 1990 

Few things are as poignant as 
a really old children's comic. 
It is a solemn, autumnal 

thought that the little girls who 
first giggled over the adventures of 
Leuice Lecfe, the Greenest Girl in 
the School, are now contemplating 
the menopause and identifying 
more with Miss Froth, the head¬ 
mistress. Belle of Ihc Ballet has 
long since come down off her 
points, and prob- 
abJv taken a job as ^<7 
a regional arts 
administrator; Su- 
san of St Brides 
will have discarded 
her starched cap j p 
and collar to marry L " > j 
Max, her un- V 
cannily respectful \ 
boyfriend. Perhaps Tujj 
someone should /Sesmcm.w.- 
pui up a statue to v ** *w-r 00 
the Reverend Mar¬ 
cus Morris, the cre¬ 
ator of Eagle and Girl: he tried so 
hard to keep childhood whole¬ 
some. It is not entirely his fault 
that he failed. 

These melancholy reflections 
arise from a couple of evenings 
spent immersed in Denis Gifford's_ 
loving compilation of The Best of 
Girt Annual 1952-1959. The per¬ 
iod appears to have been a golden 
one: after a rocky start in 1961 the 
sister paper to the more famous 
Eagle hit its stride rapidly and — 
with Mr Morris guided by thou¬ 
sands of young readers’ letters - 
found a formula which worked. At least, it worked until the 

Sixties struck: after the 
Cavern Club I doubt 

whether even the most genily 
brought-up girls would any longer 
have put up with profiles on the 
lines of “Dennis Lotis... with his 
“dashing pink-painted piano", or 
indeed “Kenneth More, a natu¬ 
rally gay person". 

Girl had a peculiar and endear¬ 
ing way with hell-raisers: there is a 
profile of Vivien Leigh which 
succeeds in mentioning two mar¬ 
riages but no divorce, and 
describes her nervous breakdown 
as “like an overworked motor-car 
... she was reconditioned, re¬ 
geared and returned ready for the 
road again!’’. And the account of 
“shy, polite" Richard Burton and 
his wife Sybil is positively 
inspiring. At least, it inspires you 
to turn the page quickly and, 
“Make a Tyrolean Belt". 

But that was standard Fifties 
fare. Far more important about 
Girl are the comic-strips, and an 
evening with these should wipe 
the patronising smile off any 
modem woman’s face. The 
gloomy truth is that today's girl- 
children are offered absolutely 
nothing that comes near them for 
quality' breadth and feminist vi¬ 
sion. Some, to be sure, are mere 
school and hospital soap operas, 
but they ranged wider than that. 
When Clare Francis and Naomi 
James were still in ankle socks, let 
me tell you. there was Captain 
Starling, fame-haired skipper of 
the yacht Kestrel (“Sam! Cram on 
all the sari she'll carry?"). There 
was Sumuna of her South Sea 
Isles, always game to save a peari- 
diver from the jaws of a giant 
clam, and Marline, creeping over 
pagoda roofs to foil the bandits of 

ISm 

Huan Ming. All these girls - and 
even Susan of St Brides, the kind- 
hearted student nurse, — are 
drawn with strong features, dear 
eyes, and bodies robust enough to 
row against storms (“Jings! My 
strength’s giving out!"). Their 
clothes, moreover, arc suitable for 
clambering up ivy and through 
subterranean passages. None of 
them show the slightest tendency 

to define them- 
- selves through 

boyfriends, con¬ 
form to social pres¬ 
sures or slum pinto 
premature wife¬ 
hood. They are 
young and free and 
just as good as 
boys, and they 
know iu years be- 
fore Greer, these 

ir",wfr were no female eu¬ 
nuchs. Coming in 
young at the dag- 

end of it all, I vaguely remember 
the pleasure of stories in which 
girls led and instigated, instead of 
forever being rescued. 

Reading today’s teenage girls' 
magazines it does not take long to 
see what has happened. If there is 
a drawn strip, then lips pout, 
breasts are tip-tilted, and great 
tears roll down flawless cheeks. If 
there is an article on “What's more 
important? Boyfriends or a 
career?" it will hastily disown its 
message with “Speaking cf ca¬ 
reers, have you ever dreamt of 
being a model?" Not only is the 
vocabulary of all sub-teenage 
magazines minute, with every¬ 
thing “awesome!", or “mega 
groovy”; but the girls' magazines 
relentlessly reinforce the view that 
life without a boy is empty. 

Fresh from the bracing fantasy 
of Wendy and Jinx rescuing a 
kidnapped heiress in their canoe, 
it is a shock to read the 1990 
problem pages. They do their best, 
but betray a readership of girts 
enslaved by tawdry images of 
sexuality. The adjoining pages 
and advertisements all show girts 
leaning dependently on boys’ 
chests: the Girl girt was at least 
offered models of self-assertion 
and bloody-minded independence. So what happened to Girl? It 

died in the Sixties, was 
revived as a comic in 19S0 by 

I PC, then relaunched with more 
fashion, beauty and pop to attract 
advertisers. It failed, and was 
ignominiotisly merged with My 
Guy in March of this year. 

“It's romantic photo-stories," 
says Jackie Newcombe, publisher 
of young women’s magazines at 
IPC. “With the odd social issue, of 
course. Like Aids." Absolutely no 
chance, then, of reviving any 
storylines about daring girt explor¬ 
ers wrestling giant clams? "You're 
joking. If you suggested that stuff 
to today's 13-year-olds they would 
say, *Nah, it's got to be rap and 
hip-hop and lots of guys’. And it's 
got to have swearing in iL They- 
always ask for street language." 
Even if they had asked, one feels, 
Mr Morris would not have given it 
to them. 

Libby purves 
(£> Tbnee Nmrapapofs Ltd ISM 
Best of Girl, by Denis Gifford. 
will be published by Webb £ 
HoHvron October 25, (£14.95). 

»£V • .a,.v.i. . ... wafts 

& M/e/e vacuum cleaner 

has the kind of technology, to 

make household dust a thing 

of the past. ^ 

No nook or cranny is ; 

Fluff,’ dust and grit all 

jS|i| disappear info it as if it were 

S|l a Black Hole. 

Naturally you can adjust 

it to suit whatever surface you run it over. 

safe as it spins around as if weightless.. (But you needn't bother. if r*nn \A/r\rt- rtf I 

that out by itself.) There's space inside filter system. Ensuring the air that comes 

for a whole arsenal of nozzle ond out is 99.9% dusf-free. The filter will 

brush attachments. need replacing every few mon/hs. The 

And, pioneering towards a cleaner Miele, in about 15 to 20 years, 

atmosphere, we offer you Miele for a free brochure call 

a unique multiple ahvthing else is a compromise 0235 554488 
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Science & Technology 

Apple aims for big 
bite of the cherry 
Computer giants in cut-price battle 

i ersonal computer prices 
are comimiing to tall as 
their manufacturers try 

to revive a dormant market 
with sharply falling growth 
rates. Computer magazines 
now advertise a host of less 
well known makes and a few 
more famous ones that start at 
less than £500. 

In what is dearly a buyers' 
market, one of the best known 
computer companies, Apple, 
has decided that there might 
be something in the Mpile 
them high, sell them cheap” 
strategy that made Amsirad’s 
original personal computers 
so successful. 

This week Apple an¬ 
nounced a long awaited new 
range of three Macintosh 
computers that start from 
£660 (including VAT) — al¬ 
most half the price of its 
current cheapest model. 

Called the Macintosh Clas¬ 
sic and aimed at first time 
users, the cheapest black and 
white machine comes with 
one megabyte of memory and 
a floppy disc drive. It pitches 
Apple back into competition 
with IBM for cheaper ma¬ 
chines. IBM recently an¬ 
nounced its own computer for 
first time users — the PS/1 
which sells for about £1,000. 

Apple used its Macintosh 
computers to pioneer the con¬ 
cept of desktop publishing. 
Although the Classic will han¬ 
dle popular DTP packages, 
customers who want to use 
more sophisticated software 
will have to opt for the more 
expensive version with hard 
disc and increased memory 
that takes the price above 
£1,000. 

A better choice for such 
applications might be the 
second new model, the LC, a 
relatively cheap colour com¬ 
puter with 2 megabytes of 
memory’ and a 40-megabyte 
hard disc at around £1,700. It 
includes a microphone to 
record and store voice mes¬ 
sages with a computer file “in 
much the same way as hand¬ 
written notes are added to 
printed documents", says the 
company. 

For serious business use 
there is a cheaper version of 
the Macintosh II series at 
around £2,600 — which in¬ 
cludes the ability to place 
voice recordings in files so 
that they can “speak" to the 
reader. 

The problem for many buy¬ 
ers of personal computers is 

that having decided on what 
level of power is required 
there is increasingly little dif¬ 
ference between most brands. 

That has not been the case 
with Apple which has never 
followed the rest of the market 
in producing machines com¬ 
patible with the industry stan¬ 
dard of IBM compatibility 
imposed by the runaway suc¬ 
cess of IBM's initial personal 
computer. 

The difference has been 
both a strength and a weak¬ 
ness. Initially it gave Apple the 
ability to produce machines 
admired for their easy to use 
picture-based software. 

Now competitors have been 
able to emulate many of the 
best features — helped most 
recently by the success of the 
Windows 3.0 program that 
can give IBM-siyle personal 
computers the same look and 
feel as a Macintosh yet remain 
compatible with industry 
standard software. 

Challenger: Classic computer 

Apple is also facing com¬ 
petition in the emerging mar¬ 
ket for multi-media systems 
that mix video pictures, sound 
and text. 

Its products have begun to 
look seriously overpriced. Un¬ 
til now the company has 
managed to retain a gross 
profit margin of more than 50 
per cent - considerably higher 
than its rivals. 

But Apple's conversion to 
the idea of selling more and 
cheaper products did not im¬ 
press the stock market this 
week, which is concerned 
about reduced profit margins. 

Along with cheaper com¬ 
puters Apple is expected to 
become more amenable to 
licensing the Macintosh tech¬ 
nology to others so that Mac¬ 
intosh clones may appear. The 
company has recently been in 
discussions with both Toshiba 
and Sony on the possibility of 
producing a laptop computer. 

Matthew May 

After North Sea gas and oil, engineers arc now working on generating electricity from the oceans. Nick Nuttail reports $ ;■ % 

power 
waves 

ritish marine engineers are 
working with the Tai¬ 
wanese government and 

_ industry to harvest electri¬ 
city from the sea using a novel 
method known as ocean thermal 
energy conversion (Otec). 

The five-megawatt project, which 
would provide power for about 
5.000 homes, could lead to the wide- 
scale commercial development of a 
form of renewable energy claimed 
to be one of the world's most 
environmentally benign. 

Unlike tidal and wave power, 
Otec systems work 24 hours a day, 
exploiting the temperature dif¬ 
ference between the warm surface 
seas and the deep, cokl, polar waters 
found in tropical and sub-tropical 
regions at 1,000-metre depths. 

Many of the countries in these 
regions are reliant on fuel im- 
portsJRecent estimates from the 
United States calculate that 60,000 
megawatts of the world’s electricity 
could be generated from the oceans' 
temperature gradients by the year 
2010. 

Britain, with offshore engineer¬ 
ing skills developed from its North 
Sea oil exploration, is funding 
technical and economic research on 
Otec systems at several academic 
centres, including Manchester and 
Newcastle universities. The re¬ 
search is co-ordinated by the Mar¬ 
ine Technology Directorate in 
London, and could form part of 
Wealth from the Oceans, a new 
trade and industry initiative. 

Many of the nations that could 
benefit from the vast renewable 

energy potential of their neigh¬ 
bouring seas are also keen to 
promote agriculture and aqua¬ 
culture. Otec systems, apart from 
generating electricity, bring up 
nutrient-rich cold waters from the 
deep that could be discharged into 
tanks, sited next to power stations, 
for raising fish and shellfish, and 
high-value marine plants such as 
seaweed for food and medical 
purposes. 

‘Virtually all the 
capital costs will be 

paid off in eight years* 
Tests in Hawaii, where state- 

funded projects have been under 
investigation since the Seventies, 
indicate that when the nutrient-rich 
waters are exposed to warm sunlight 
at the surface, the growth of marine 
animals and plants is accelerated 
several-fold. 

In addition, areas of the world 
with coastal borders that are short 
of drinking and irrigation water, 
such as the Caribbean island of St 
Lucia, can use part of an Otec 
plant's electricity production to 
desalinate sea water. 

Studies are also being conducted 
around the world to develop Otec 
"grazing" systems that would roam 
the oceans, generating electricity to 
mine sea-bed minerals ex-to process 
ores at sea. The processing plants 
could also be used to split water into 
oxygen and hydrogen. The hydro¬ 
gen could be shipped as a liquid fuel 

or used as a raw material for making 
energy-intensive fertilisers. • 

Details of the Taiwanese plans, 
published in the autumn issue of the 
Society for Underwater. Technol¬ 
ogy's journal, Underwater Technol¬ 
ogy, comes at a time of growing 
interest 

Don Lennard, the director and 
chief executive of the Marine 
Technology Directorate in London 
and the managing director of Ocean 
Thermal Energy Conversion Sys¬ 
tems, of Orpington in Kent, says the 
present 2.5 per cent efficiency of 
such systems is poor when com¬ 
pared with a coal-fired or oil-fired 
power station, but the fuel is free. 

Mr Leonard, a consultant to the 
Taiwanese programme, says: "It is 
an equation between the capital 
costs of an inefficient system, 
typically $10,000 per kilowatt, and 
the much lower cost of a coal-fired 
or oil-fired power station, less than 
$1,000 per kilowatt, but which you 
have to keep paying to fueL” Calculations indicate that, 

with oil at $28 to $30 a 
barrel, the economic equa¬ 
tion begins swinging in 

favour of Otec stations. At $40 a 
barrel the attractiveness soars 
because virtually all the capital costs 
wifi be paid off after eight-and-a- 
half years. 

Most international effort has 
concentrated on the Otec closed- 
cycle system, in which a heat, 
exchange fluid, sneb as ammonia, is 
evaporated, creating power to turn a 
generator, and the cold water re- 

t-'S 

Vision oT the futures an artist’s impression of a factory ship, 
powered by electricity generated from the beat of the oceans 

condenses the fluid to continue the 
process. Put simply, Mr Lennaid. 
says, the system mimics the domes¬ 
tic refrigerator in reverse. 

In the Taiwanese scheme, envis¬ 
aged as a seven-year test prototype 
which may lead to larger commer¬ 
cial plants, planners have opted for 
a shore-based plant, where- the cold 
water intake pipe will run out from 
the Otec power station into the sett 

Nevertheless, British engineers 

A diagnostic system originally 
developed for the American 
space agency, Nasa, to study 

the heart function of astronauts 
should soon be available in hos¬ 
pitals. It uses a new radioisotope, 
tantalum-178, and a new type of 
camera to provide better images 
while sharply reducing radiation 
exposures. 

The principle is the same as 
existing devices which have been on 
the market for 25 years. A radio¬ 
active isotope is infiised into the 
bloodstream, and carried to the 
heart or other organs. It emits 
gamma rays which are detected by a 
camera and converted into an 
image capable of showing details of 
organ function. 

The new system, marketed by 
Xenos Medical Systems of Houston 
Texas, was originally developed by 
Jeffrey Lacey at the Johnson Space 

Space spin-off helps heart checks 
Centre in Houston. He needed a 
system that could be used repeat¬ 
edly on astronauts to ensure that 
their hearts were working well, 
without exposing them to dan¬ 
gerous amounts of radiation. 

Dr Lacey selected tantalum-178, 
which has a half-life of only 93 
minutes. This is long enough to 
produce images, but not long 
enough to cause unecessary expo¬ 
sure. It decays 30 times more 
quickly than technetium-99, an 
isotope normally used for such 
procedures. 

To match the new isotope, Dr 
Lacey devised a new camera which 
is much lighter than existing ones 
and capable of producing better 
images. This uses a crossed matrix 

Portable machine is 
cheaper and safe to 

use on infants 

rather than crystals of sodium 
iodide. According to Xenos, it is 
five times fester and produces twice 
the resolution of conventional cam¬ 
eras while weighing only a third as 
much. 

The Xenos system appears ideally 
suited to "first-pass” studies of the 
heart, in which the radioisotope is 
imaged as it reaches the heart 
Existing systems do not do this very 
effectively, relying instead on imag¬ 
ing a large succession of heartbeats 

and averaging, which often pro¬ 
duces unsatisfactory test results. 

The first Xenos .system in the 
United Kingdom may be installed 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital in 
Belfast. A group from the hospital 
travelled to Houston to see the 
system working and are now trying 
to rase the money to buy the 
hardware and set -up a-four-year 
research study of it in the hospitaL 

Dr Jimmy Laird, a radiologist at 
the hosjntalL lists die system's 
advantages. First, he says, it is 
genuinely portable which existing 
systems, weighing half- to three 
quarters of a ton, are not. This 
means it could be used in .emer¬ 
gency situations, to look, for exam¬ 
ple, at the heart of - a patient 

admitted to casualty after an appar¬ 

ent heart attack. 
It produces a much lower radi¬ 

ation dose, one twentieth .of con¬ 
ventional systems, which means 
4hat it could be used on infants, 

. excluded from this type of diagnosis 
at present because their low body 
weight means that radiation doses 
are too high. Dr Laird says that the 
Xenos system is not capable of 
replacing all existing gamma cam- 
eras but that it is very promising. 

. Joe Dickinson, who runs Xenos's 
European operations . from Old 
Trafford, Manchester, says that it 
mil also be a.lot cheaper,, selling for 
about £90,000 against, nearer 
£140,000 for existing systems. He is 
hoping to bring two into Europe 
during .1991; one for Belfast and 

'another for a hospital in Go then- 
bag, Sweden. 

■ Nigel Hawkes 

COPUS IN 

ON MONDAY 29 OCTOBER 1990 
AT THE ROYAL INSTITUTION 

21 Albemarle Street, London, SW1 

Doors open: 12.45 Press preview: 12.15 
COPUS (the Committee on the Public Understanding of Science) 
of the Royal Society, the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science and the Royal Institution is hosting a 
day of action to celebrate the exciting variety of activities with 
which it is now associated, many of which have received direct 
support through the COPUS grant scheme for projects that aim 
to improve the public understanding of science. Visitors to the 
day wifi include those already involved in promoting the public 
understanding of science as well as those who would like to be: 

A varied programme will include: 
0 interactive exhibits 
O popular talks and demonstrations 
O scientific theatre 
O a science olympiad 
e a film & video programme 
© brainstorming sessions 

and more... 

For further details and a complimentary ticket contact: 

Dr Alison Evans, COPUS, c/o The Royal Society’, 6 
Carlton House Terrace, London, SVV1Y 5AG- 

Tel: 071-839 5561, ext. 219. 

ement 

Thames Valley and South East 
Up to £45K + Car 

Price Waterhouse is one of the foremost European 
management consultancy firms with a reputation 
for developing and implementing high quality, 
innovative business solutions. 
Our continuing success depends on recruiting 
more of the highest calibre professionals into the 
practice. We are therefore currently seeking 
IT Consultants for Windsor, fledhill and other 
offices throughout the UK. 
Join our successful team and you will have the 
opportunity to work on major client assignments 
in the IT industry: ranging from strategy reviews 
through to management of bespoke systems 
development projects using the latest IT 
techniques. 
You will be an IT professional with at least 4 years 
experience and a sound background in systems 

development and project management. You should 
demonstrate excellent career progression within, 
a well managed company and have the ability to 
deliver the highest quality work. 

The breadth of our activities will provide you with . 
variety and challenge plus the opportunity to work 
in multi-disciplinary teams. As your career 
progresses, our European training and development 
programme will ensure your consulting and 
technical skills are continuously updated. 

If you are confident that you have the personal 
qualities and technical ability to succeed in one 
of the world's leading management consultancies, 
please send your career details, quoting 
reference MCS/9201, to Sally Thomas, 
Price Waterhouse Management Consultants, 
No. 1 London Bridge,. London SE19QL. 

Price Waterhouse Ii 
C-?.C55 !•: IPID&i: AEIRTEEN BEVERLET BIRMINGHAM ■ BRISTOL CARO IFF EDINBURGH ■ GLASGOW - HULL ■ LEE05 - LEICESTER LIVERPOOL ■ MANCHESTER -WDDLESB80U8H 

MtWSTrE NOTTINGHAM REDHiLL ST AlBAflS S0UIHRVPT0H WINDSOR - ASSOCIATED FIRMS JN IRELAND, THE CHANNEL ISLANDS AND THE ISLE OF MAN 

ARE YOU A SALES ORIENTED^ 

STRATEGIST WITH ANlM 

INDUSTRIAL BACKGROUNDS 
We are The V\feklfng Institute, the largest R&D 

• organisation devoted to materials'joining In the 
western world. Membership from over 2000 '• V “ 
industrial companies funds the work of transferring 
technical Innovation to mdustryon a wortd-wtde . 

•basis. •• - > • 1 -• '• 

Our Membership Recruitment Department tS 
therefore key to the continued growth of ouf-ctant 
base. The department now seeks two additional 
staff to. Join the team. The prime area of " . 
responsibility involves the identification of potential 
new members through targettingand assessing, 
economic and business trends within an assigned 
international territory - 

Subsequently you will be involved in the selection 
of material and expertise, so dearly there is a need 
for people with sound relevant technical expertise, 
able to evaluate companies reeds through liaison: 

, with pur. Interal specialists. ... 

The rale Is very much proactive and strategic, with 
' sales horizons focusedtowards meeting long term 
objectives. Follqwfnga period of famiRarisationthe 
work would be largely autonomous, requiring 
negotiation and decision taking on behalf of the . 
Institute. Although based near Cambridge, there is 
aneedforsomeoirerseastravek Knowledgeofa 
European language would be advantageous. 

Afiillcv pfease.ffn corifidencej to: 
Jenny O'BrieT, Mead of Personnel, 
The Welding Institute, Abington Hall, 
Cambridge CBJ 6AL Tel: 0223 89U62 (24 hours) 
FtecQ223B92588. - !-s" • -- 

. technology 

THE WELDING INSTITUTE 

Gloucester 

Electric 
Nuclear Electric is 

responsible for 
commercial nuclear 

power generation in 
England and Wafas. 

Our primary 
concerns are safety 
and care far ttie 

environment - 
which means our 
main priorities are 
quafity in our plant, 
methods and 
people. 

ItaJ lo (be successful operations of any organisation are the efficient and effective contributions of all it's staff- for a high profile organisation like Nuclear 
Electric it is paramount- We aim to encourage optimum effectiveness at all levels, and this is why we need your contribution to the work of our Human 
Factors Group, at Corporate Headquarters in Gloucester. 

We currently have three key postims. one of which will involve yon with the analysis of operational feedback information in order to human pfrrfnmn nry 
issues, and with the kkntiJfcatioa of design and operational improvements. 

The remaining positions Focus on the analysis of systems, tasks and user needs, the design of man-machine interfaces, production of design guidelines and carrying 
out of verification and validation activities. 

We have a multi-disriplinary approach to human factors, for which you should possess a degree in applied psychology, ergonomics or engineering and have relevant 
post-graduate experience. If however, you do not have formal qualifications you musr be able to demonstrate a keen awareness of current human foctore issues. In 
addition, good communication skills are essential as is the ability to make fell and effective use of computer-based support systems. 

In rraira we are offering an esceQcst salary in the range of £16218 -£26.027, depending upoa the duties undertaken, along with an attractive range of benefits which 
include preferential rates for medical and foe assurance, beneficial pension scheme and relocation agumnea where appropriate. 

Application forms are available from ihe Personnel Department, Nuclear Eectric at the address below, telephone 104S2) 652335 (24 hours) and must he returned, 
marked “Nuclear Seetric Staff in Confidence1' quoting reference number EWD/161/90/G. by no later than 15 November 1990. 

As an opportunity ernpfairer, Kaefoar Electric welcomes np^Ecatkms from men and women, including ethnic miuoritfo* ml the 
dnahtod. 

Corporate Headquarters 
Nuclear Electric pic Barnett Way Bamwcd Gloucester GL4 7RS 

Trainee Systems 
Manager' 

£15-18,000 p.a. 

TECNON 

Tecocui {UK) Lid. protsla a mattering sad planning 
ccsisuhancy service to "the iMmnffinwl panxbetnicaJ 
industry. We are seeking appUcum wnb the rdevsm djlbw 

help menage otn information defawTnnnt. 

Tecooa mo up-to-date technology to provide a high ford of 
service to our diears. We have a range of 286/386 PCs 
running Mn',lr7,MllTir. publishing (DTP), 
Spreadsheets, bmatMaat «ml enmiwminirinM, shortly 
40 be tinted to an IBM, token dog network^ which will feuxu 
ihe basis for the office computer qusn, 

TTm infrirmation depetaeu plays a central rale in the 
company in areas nich as: 

*. Production of cjarta, tables and slides for reports, 
□ewdenen and presentations; 

* typesetting using a DTP syttuo; 

* supervision of in-bauae 1-2-3 ifawimw; 

* nom-Vui*. msaUanaq, and iminmuM. ^ gjj wimpma a nardnse: 
office anna 

* accessing data through on-line services; 
* uvtioose software naming and support. 

He succeuful appboctt, with a sckndfic degree win be 
nomeraxe and interested in systems development, while at 
Thc s^jw time flexible and' able to work wdU. under the 
pressure of deadlines. Applicants must have at 2 yean 
of computer related experience (preferably working with 
PCs) and should have a good understanding of at Least one 
Of the following: Lotus 1-2-3 {release 2 or 3X Ventura 
Publisher, Lotus Freelance Hus, WordPerfect, MS-DOS car 
Novell Netware. 

Phase scad full CV. to MrJ D Finch, TECNON (OK) Ltd, 
Calico House, Plantation Wharf, York Place, Battersea, 
London SW11 3TN. 

3 .Y 

'envisage that floating plants, snch as 
a 10-me»awatt system devised by 
Otec and sited offshore, will be the 
way forward. 

-. The main hurdle, however, which 
supporters of sech systems need to 
overcome is the traditional scep¬ 
ticism of financiers towards'new 
technologies. "When the first 
commercial one is built, I am 
convinced they will snowball rap¬ 
idly,” Mr Lennard says. 

s' 
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Science & Technology 

^Tbe golden days are over as jobs in tlie 

information technology field disappear 

Economic worries 
slow recruitment 

tea&SSGENE. ,. 
sian is declining across 

• the board as companies re* 
• duce their expenditure in the 

ace of an economic down- 
^ ftan, leaving contractors out 
™ work and software bouses 
stowing down recruitment. 

Alibough IT is an area 
traditionally seen as suffering 

~ from a huge skzSs shortage, 
several recent reports show 
how quickly this shortage has 

- disappeared into dun air. A 
l third of 100 large companies 
•• which took part in a survey by 

Price Waterhouse earlier this 
month reported plans to cut 
back on IT staff and expen- 

more usual industry average 
of about 12 per cent 

Employment agencies han¬ 
dling contract staff report that 
the market has slumped, leav¬ 
ing some of their freelancers 
unemployed as companies 
trim their computing budgets. 

More than 50 per cent of the 
executives questioned in the 
Price Waterhouse survey in¬ 
dicated their bodteas would 
remain the same — a drop in 
real teems given the current 
inflation rate - while only 15 
per cent said their budgets 
would increase in the short .»•.  u- , , “ ,—*  nvuni Uiuw»> ui us. ouuil 

dmae^^ toofatonger. term. About 15 per cent said 
term recession' 

The downturn is 
also causing a.loss 
of confidence 
among computing 
services compan¬ 
ies, many of which 
are reducing staff 
numbers. ; The 
Computing Ser¬ 
vices Association 
(CSA) agrees that 
the high expansion — 
rates for high technology staff 

‘Most staff 
are now 
receiving 
modest 
salary 

increases* 

Her 

their budgets 
would be cut in the 
short term, rising 
to more than 33 
percent in the case 
of a longer-term 
recession. 

These trends 
confirmed earlier 
predictions that 
the IT jobs market 
was moving into 
recession. An ear- 

survey by Price 
at the end of the Eighties “are Waterhouse said the average 
no more”. IT budget for companies with 

“The chief executives of 160 
CSA companies have re¬ 
corded their lowest-yet level of 
business confidence,” the CSA 
warns in a survey on trends 
which says that growth in IT 
staff has been slowing in the 
pest year and numbers are 
probably now falling. 

A recent survey of IT staff 
at 1,000 locations, carried out 
by Psddar Associates, suggests 
there is no longer a staff 
shortage, with companies 
reporting a 4.6 per cent 
shortfall. 

“This figure does not in¬ 
dicate that companies are 
suffering from staff shortages 
as there will always be some 
level of vacancies at any one 
time,” Derek Peddar, the 
managing director of Peddar 
Associates, says. 

“It is perfectly normal for 
any site to be about S per cent 
short, due mainly to factors 
such as retirement, promo¬ 
tions. transfers within an org¬ 
anisation and resignations.” 

Most IT staff are now 
receiving modest salary in¬ 
creases of between 73 and 10 
per cent, compared with a 

a department of more than 
five IT staff had dropped by. 6 
per cent in real terms. 

Less than a third of the 
average IT budget is spent on 
staff and the Price Waterhouse 
survey of 1,000 IT executives 
showed that employee num¬ 
bers had been , cut by an 
average of two per installation 
throughout the country. The 
same trend was evident in the 
last main IT slowdown in 
198S. At that time, many of 
the cqts involved permanent 
staff Instead, companies 
indicated they will increase 
their numbers of contract staff 
to nmlfp up the shortfall Freelance contractors in¬ 

creased their share of the 
IT budget by 15.7 per 

cent, and the amount spent on 
in-house staff fell by 11.6 per 
cent 

However, companies are 
now also cutting batik on 
contractors, with one recruit¬ 
ment agency reporting that 
about a third of short-term 
freelance 'staff are currently 
unable to find employment. 

LkueThw 
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Crippled for life: the tragic result of mercury poisoning at Minamata in J spun 

ercuiy vapour may be 
a health hazard in 
many Latin American 
homes where the liq¬ 

uid metal is used to ward off evil 
spirits, according ;o Dr Arnold 
Wendroff of Columbia Univer¬ 
sity, New York, writing in today's 
Nature magazine. 

Although (here are as yet no 
authenticated cases of mercury 
poisoning as a result of domestic 
exposure, he says, the accumula¬ 
tion of toxic vapour in some 
hoses may be dangerous. Child¬ 
ren exposed to constant, small 
amounts of mercury may develop 
erethism, a personality disorder. 

In Britain, the Health and 
Safety Executive, in an official 

guidance note to industry, 
recommends a maximum 
concentration of 0.05 milli¬ 
grams per cubic metre. The 
executive warns of the 
extreme toxicity of mercury 

vapour, which soon accumulates 
in confined spaces wherever mer¬ 
cury is exposed. 

Dr Wen draffs findings come 
from a journey into the occult 
underworld of New York, sparked 
off by a chance remark. While 
leaching a remedial junior high 
school class in the uses of metals. 
Dr Wendroff, who is an authority 
on east African folk rituals, found 
that thermometers were not the 
first answer that sprang to the 
mind of one student asked about 
the uses of mercury. 

Discussions after class revealed 
that the student's mother sprin¬ 
kled droplets of mercury around 
the house, in accordance with her 
religious beliefs. She, like many 
people of Hispanic descent in the 

Henry Gee reports 

on Latin American 

families who risk 

poisoning themselves 

to ward off evil spirits 

Americas, followed a little-known 
mystical religion called Sameria — 
a fusion of west African Yoruba 
magic and Roman Catholicism. 

Dr Wendroff 5 self-financed in¬ 
vestigations, aided by a Spanish- 
speaking assistant and a targe 
collection of telephone directories 
in his local Brooklyn library, led 
him in to a twilight world of 
apothecaries, calfed “botanicas” 
in Latin America. There are 
dozens of these small shops in 
Brooklyn alone, selling medicinal 
herbs, patent medicines, incense, 
devotional candles for Santcria 
rituals, books and icons. 

Mercury (referred to as azoge) is 
sold in glass vials, gelatin capsules, 
or is soap for cleaning floors, in 
quantities as large as 13 grams and 
for prices as low as 50 cents. 
Mercury around the bouse is said 
to attract the good and repel the 
bad — botanies owners dispense it 
freely, and are in no hurry to mop 
up spills in their own shop. 

Health authorities in the United 
States are only just beginning to 
realise that mercury in the home is 
a health hazard, but its use is so 
much a pan of Sameria folk life, 
and decontamination is so diffi¬ 
cult and expensive, that Dr 
Wendroff believes that there is 
little that can be done. 

The best course, he says, is 
education - testing urine samples 
for the presence of mercury, and 
explaining the dangers of mercury 
to those at risk. This, too, might be 
an uphill struggle. 

From his own experience with 
folk medicine, people remain 
faithful to folk remedies, even 
when harmful effects are brought 
to their notice. While working in 
Malawi in Africa, Dr Wendroff 
found that a popular local remedy 
for eye complaints was a prepara¬ 
tion so caustic that it destroyed the 
corneas of one in five patients in 
some areas. 

Another problem is that rel¬ 
atively little is known about the 
effects of long-term, low-level 
exposure to elemental, metallic 
mercury. Much more is known 
about organic mercury com¬ 
pounds, which cause a range of 
nervous disorders. 

Organic mercury compounds 
exacted a gruesome toll in zbe 
fishing village of Minamata in 
Japan in the Fifties and Sixties, 
when villagers ate mercury-loaded 
fish contaminated with effluent 
from a nearby factory. Many 
babies were deformed at birth as a 
result, and relatives are still 
seeking compensation. 

The effects of mercury on its 
own are more subtle. Chronic 
industrial exposure may result in a 
range of nervous complaints. Er¬ 
ethism, the psychiatric side of the 
coin, is manifested as abnormal 
shyness, toss of confidence, ir¬ 
ritability, irrational fear and de¬ 
pression and, in extreme cases, 
loss of memory and hallucina¬ 
tions. 

Q Nature Ttewa Km Santo* 1990 

Designer drugs at bargain prices 
PETER TRlEVNOfl 

PHARMACEUTICAL com¬ 
panies are hoping to save 
millions of pounds by using 
the increased power available 
from supercomputers to 
model molecule combina¬ 
tions on screen and test the 
performance of drug designs. 

Until recently, the pharma¬ 
ceutical and agrochemical in¬ 
dustry has been sceptical 
about the contribution of 
molecular modeling to drug 
design 

Factors changing their 
ihinlring are increased com¬ 
puting power and develop¬ 
ments in physical chemistry 
theory, in which Professor 
Graham Richards, of Oxford 
University, has played a big 
part. Using supercomputers, 

Drug companies hope to save millions 
by testing new products on computers 

such as the Cray and IBM 
facilities available at the Sci¬ 
ence and Engineering Re¬ 
search Council's Rutherford 
Appleton Laboratory, Profes¬ 
sor Richards has modelled 
molecules as they come to¬ 
gether and the effects of the 
thousands of water molecules 
that surround them. 

Every water molecule has a 
force field of its own, as does 
every molecule that is of 
interest to the would-be drug 
designer. If the prospective 
drug has what is known as a 
“binding affinity” to the tar¬ 

get molecule, it has to push 
water molecules out of the 
way to successfully bind. 
Professor Richards's tech¬ 
nique is attractive because the 
computer simulates how good 
a prospective drug is at doing 
this, allowing drug companies 
to eliminate about 40 per cent 
of compounds before expen¬ 
sive tests start. 

To bring a drug to market, a 
pharmaceutical company 
may need to synthesise 
10,000 compounds and each 
may cost £2,000. A valid 
compound must be tested for 

efficiency, a process which 
can take years and cost £20 
million or more. 

The supercomputer 
method also comes into its 
own in simulating how 
prospective drugs will pass 
through cell membrane and 
interact with important body 
chemicals, again eliminating 
another element of costly 
laboratory experimenting. 

Will supercomputer drug 
modelling pose a threat to the 
creativity of organic chem¬ 
ists? 

Professor Richards says: 
“Even though there are other 
kinds of computer packages 
that help in this sort of thing, 
a brilliant organic chemist, 
like a grandmaster chess 

Professor Richards: supercomputer for molecule modelling 

player, nearly always beats beaten a path to his door, 
the computer.” They know this is the best 

However, he does not have hope of a short cut to success. 
to sell his services, because ripniiv wnnr F 
the drug companies have vjfcKKY wuou- 
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Fiction 

Anxious 
tales 

of love 
SHORT STORIES 

Hugh Barnes 

FRIEND OF MY 
YOUTH 

By Alke Monro 
Chatto & ifindus. £13.99 

THE SIXTH DAY 
By Prirno Levi 

Translated by Raymond 
Rosenthal 

Michael Joseph- 

ALICE MUNRO knows how to 
do some things better than almost 
anyone else. Her stories are inti¬ 
mate. tike private jokes or family 
photographs, but she describes 
love (or the promise of it. or the 
memory of it) in unfamiliar ways. 

Her latest collection begins and 
ends with a reckoning. In “Friend 
of My Youth” a daughter's 
recollection of her dead mother 
helps her come to terms with the 
past. In “Wigtime", a daughter 
returns to nurse her dying mother. 
Her hope increases for the dimly- 
perceived future. The practice of 
treating the past and the future, as 
special cases of the present is 
widespread in Friend of My 
Youth. Time travel makes up fora 
lack of mobility elsewhere. 

The stories refer to events in the 
Lakeside town of Walley. Ontario. 
Munro sifts the wreckage of the 
female population and turns up 
disappointments, aimless lives, 
and messy marriages. Her men are 
monsters of inwardness. The 
storytelling is less straightforward 
than her elegant prose makes it 
appear. The style is alert with 
anxiety and desire. Through par¬ 
allels and overlaps of coincidence, 
she explores a pattern in the lives 
of unspectacular women who 
nurture their dreads in solitude 
and then, with ferocious intensity, 
project them onto the world. 

If Munro's writing, even at its 
most quixotic and strange, is 
grounded in reality. Primo Levi 
addresses the corollary issue of 
whether estrangement can any 
longer be avoided. The glaring fact 
of Levi's life was his incarceration 
in Auschwitz. As a writer, turning 
that experience into literature, he 
kept his anger in check. Seldom 
does the reader feel that Levi is on 
the verge of an outburst 

The stories now translated in 
The Sixth Day originally appeared 
during the Sixties. They fall into 
the science fiction category, al¬ 
though there is nothing artificial 
about the horrors Levi describes. 
Hie approach to experience is as 
complex as anything to be found 
in The Periodic Table or The 
Drowned and the Saved. Shame, 
according to Levi, was the legacy 
of survivors. It invades the 
stricken landscape of The Sixth 
Day. A feeling of complicity is 
inescapable. He communicates a 
sense of pain that cannot be 
absorbed, given its place. 

In “Psychopham” an exclusive 
dinner party is shocked by the 
conjuring up of a gadget that 
reveals the inner image of any¬ 
body who holds it. Gadgets take 
up much of The Sixth Day. A 
couple of stories, for instance, 
describe the Mimer. a copier that 
reproduces in depth, duplicating 
identity as well as matter. It's a 
pretty conceit. There is a fear in it. 

Playing devil's advocate with aplomb: Piers Paul Read, raking over everything from good and evil to international politics and the needs of women 

Jesus rose: or did He really? 
On The Third Day He 

rose again from the 
dead." Suppose He did 
not - what would the 

implications be for individual 
believers, for Christianity as a 
whole, for world politics? And 
how could h be proved that the 
Resurrection was a lie? Only by 
the discovery of the human re¬ 
mains of Jesus of Nazareth. 

This is what Pirn Paul Read's 
new novel is about. It is a 
theological thriller — just the 
genre, if genre it be, to suit his 
tastes and gifts for the macabre, 
for moral dilemmas, historical 
reconstruction, and non-English 
settings. In 1988 Michael Dagan, a 
distinguished Israeli archaeolo¬ 
gist, is asked by his son, who 
works for Israeli Intelligence, to 
examine something that has been 
found under the old retaining 
walls of what was once Herod's 
Temple in the Muslim quarter of 
Jerusalem. Bugging devices are 
being planted in the ancient 
tunnels to eavesdrop on the 
leaders of the Palestinian intifada; 
in the course of opening up the 
labrinth, they have found an oil- 
jar containing a skeleton with a 

Victoria Glendinning on a tense theological shroud-ripper: 

odd body in a tomb; monk hangs himself; pax vobiscum 
huge crusty nail through its ankles 
and scratch-marks, as from 
thorns, on its skull 

This is creepy enough; but 
Father Lambert, tile leading Brit¬ 
ish archaeologist whom Dagan 
secretly summons to inspect the 
skeleton, is a particularly holy and 
charismatic monk, who after his 
return to London is discovered 
dead, banging from the window of 
his cell It is assumed by Andrew, 
his devoted pupil that Lambert 
committed suicide on being faced 
with the knowledge that his whole 
life was wasted; for if there was no 
Resurrection then Jesus was not 
the Son of God. Suicide is a mortal 
sin. and the superior of the order 
connives in a cover-up. 

Young Andrew notices that 
Father Lambert's notebook is 
missing from his desk. Maybe the 
monk was murdered? Maybe the 
find too is a hoax: it is supported 
by a newly-discovered codex in 
Vilinius, which makes reference to 
the belief that the Romans stole 

ON THE THIRD DAY 
By Piers Paul Read 

Seeker & Warburg. £13.99 

Jesus’s body from the tomb and 
buried it in an oil-jar. But the 
codex also could be a forgery. 

Dramatic incidents, as gripping 
as the discovery of the skeleton, or 
of the monk's body hanging from 
the window, stud the novel at 
strategic intervals. There is a 
moment of suspense so acute — 
when someone is about to be 
assassinated with a poisoned sy¬ 
ringe in the church in London's 
Soho Square — that your reviewer 
had to put the book down and 
walk around the room before she 
could turn the page. There is a lot 
of sex in it loo, since Andrew, 
released from his vow of celibacy 
by the discovery that Jesus was a 
mere man, makes ecstatic love to 
Dagan's daughter Anna. But at the 
root this is a discussion-novel 

Priests, cardinals, archaeologists, 
and Andrew’s worldly brother 
Henry analyse the implications of 
the stfll-unpublicised discovery in 
a series of seminars. 

It is not always easy reading, as 
the scholarly arguments swing 
back and forth- Pontius Pilate may 
have hidden the body, and en¬ 
couraged the idea of the Resurrec¬ 
tion, in order to foster a mild and 
non-aggressive religion that could 
bring stability to his troubled 
province. The modern liberal 
theologians welcome the discov¬ 
ery, since many of them have 
erased to believe literally in the 
Resurrection anyhow. Atheistic. 
Henry thinks that Christian 
gentleness stems from “fear of 
lift", and that religious vocations 
are by definition indications of 
psychosis. What a rebel if Jesus 
was just a good man and not God. 

But if it is a hoax, who 
perpetrated it? Who gains from 
undermining the central tenet of 
Christianity? Febaps Gorbachev, 

afraid of an upsurge of retigron 
under perestroika. Or maybe the 
Israelis: they have a propaganda 
crisis now that the supply of war 
criminals is running out; trod 
American Jews will not be able to 
determine American policy-for 
long because of the growing 
influence of Catholic Hispanics 
and southern Baptism - 

Those who know. Read's own 
religious position win not be 
amazed by the way the mystery is 
finally unravelled, though he phtys 
the devil’s advocate with apton" 
It is not only questions of faith, 
mid of good and evil that get 
raked over here, but patriotism, 
international politics, marital eth¬ 
ics, the needs of women, the care 
of children, ambition, corruption, 
the nature of neurosis. Much of 
this is tendentious, and a lot to 
cover in 280 pages. 

But the only thing that stops On 
The Third Bay from being .al¬ 
together brilliant is the writing 
itself; which is sometimes pedes* 
trian, or turgid, or juk slack, as if 
Read cared so mndh for what be 
was saying that he cared too little 
for bow he said it Nevertheless, 
it's essential reading. . 
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This may be a big week for 
prizewinners, but it seems a 
bit thin on good new fiction. 

Judith Rossner takes the well- 
worn theme of a big studio 
producer struggling to cope with a 
cluster of wives, starlets, and 
lawyers in Beverly Hills. His Little 
Women are his four daughters, 
who have emerged scarred in 
different ways from his three 
vacuous marriages, and from his 
life ofluxury. 

Louisa, the eldest, comes to 
terms with her life by weaving it 
into fiction. Every experience she 
has. every personality she ob¬ 
serves, is thrown into her mind's 
mixing bowl to be scrambled up 
into a popular novel and then, 
inevitably, into a film. Nellie, the 
second daughter, and also the 
novel’s narrator, watches this with 
a mixture of fascination and fury. 
Much of the action centres on an 
elaborate libel case, in which 
Louise has to stand up and defend 
her right to use her imagination on 
the raw stuff of other people's 
lives. This becomes the focus of 
Nellie's reflections on the relation 
of fiction to reality. Although this 
discussion has to keep leapfrog¬ 
ging over accounts of film star 
behaviour and face-lifts, Nellie's 
thoughts are complex and strong 
enough not to be swamped by the 
cautionary tale of Hollywood. 

Ellen Galford's tale, also 
cautionary, is couched in franker 
terms. The title. Qseendom Conte, 
may seem coy, but this is a 
feminist fantasy which carelessly 

Stardust gets in 
your face-lift 

Anne Barnes 

Judith Rossner in Wonderland 

mixes self-indulgence with 
strength. The action takes place in 
Edinburgh, where Albanna, a 
chieflainess and Ancient Briton, 
suddenly appears from the realms 
of the dead to visit the last few 
years of the 20th century. All is not 
well in the British Isles. A highly 
repressive female prime minister 
is busy, like a . bossy nanny, 
firming up her framework of social 
control. The gap between those 
who conform and those who do 

HIS LITTLE WOMEN 
By Judith Rossner 

Sinclair-Stevenson, £13.95 

QUEENDOMCOME 
By Ellen Galford 

Virago. £4.99 

THE DEVIL'S 
SPECTACLES 

By David Alexander 
Alison & Busby. £13.99 

A WOMAN TO BE 
LOVED 

By James Mitchell 
Sinclair-Stevenson, £14.99 

not is being forcibly widened by 
the stream of penalties which pour 
down on the poor, the homeless, 
the rebellious or sexually deviant. 
Albanna's arrival “to save her 
people" provides some comic 
ironies mixed with farce of the 
school dorm variety. Half the 
ingenuity, and more time to relish 
it. might have made the message 
more telling. 

David Alexander works out a 
different sort of fantasy, in The 

Devil's Spectacles he describes; a 
group of people living in that-pmt 
of the Scottish Highlands where 
many livelihoods depend oil sum¬ 
mer tourism. When the Loch NeSs 
Monster turns out to be simply a 
huge slog that self-destructs when 
lifted from the water, it is dear 
that some other mystery must be 
found to keep the tourists coming. 
Fortunately, someone stumbles 
on deep . underground ; caves, 
which only need, a Httle pafrningr 
up in the manner ofLascaux, to be 
passed off as the most important 
archaeological find of the century. 
The intricacies of the deception, 
fascinate the author. He is shrewd 
in his analysis ofibe vanities both 
of archaeologists and of. steadfast 
believers in unlikely interference , 
from spacemen: Perhaps, m-tbist- 
way, it is more a journalist's 
account of patterns of behaviour 
than a novelist's account of the i. 
interplay of personalities. -V.V 

The formula followed id James 
Mitchell's A Woman to be Loved 
leaves no room for uncertainty: It 
is the story ofa girl's recovery 
from her experiences as cut am¬ 
bulance driver in the .Great War. 
and the sadness of Iter-adjustment 
to an empty life afterwards. How¬ 
ever, she is beautiful dim. intelli¬ 
gent and caring, so she escapes 
from her narrow-minded mother, 
seizes her independence, does 
good in the world, and becomes a 
celebrity. It may be the. stuff 
dreams are made of. It is the stuff 
that television serials are made of. 
But it is*.dry stick ofa novel, j 

After Booker hype, wheels of Mammon 

CRIME 

- Vengeance, by Max Marquis 
(Mpcmillan, £1/. 05). Axe in OCs 
bead^-crpssbqw in courier, police¬ 
man; gunned'".down: Inspector 
Harry Tiraberiake seeks hidden 
links between apparently random 
events: tries to prevent cominu- 
ationof sequence, while copini? 
with ambivalent emotions 0J 
competing love-affairs. Fonnu6 '; 
wdl-handkxl climax paced * ' 

• The Dead Do Not Praise " 
Paulme^Beil (Macmillan, l ifti ? ■ 
Comfortably old-fashioned fi£‘< 
timer asking traditional 
question: who did for the umrf*7 
lar headmistress in her siud^Rf?1 
apparentlyspinsterish vinjtfto*! 
sexy underwear: there's an *shrt'- 
tnent of variously motivai*! sos-i 
pects, and sound jchobV 
atmosphereof the comprcfcensrie: 
rather than-public kiitff Good, 
debuvbutllell must 

■penchant for caricatun? French*' 
men, and worfong-cIaftc^ racier, 
who drop njitial aitch^ntf ffaafc 

Nicola Murphy 

AT THE Booker dinner Sir Denis 
Forman, the chairman of the 
judges, sent out a prayer to “the 
only effccti\e deity working in the 
world of Thatcher". “Please, oh 
Mammon.” he begged, “make 
market forces work to the benefit 
of the novel" B\ yesterday morn¬ 
ing Mammon wheels were already 
in motion at A. S. Byau’s pub¬ 
lisher. Chatto & Windus. to ensure 
that, in addition to the original run 
of 29,000 copies. 50.000 reprints 

would arrive tomorrow. Foreign 
rights have been widely sold, and 
next week sees the launch of the 
American edition, and a nice A'nv 
York Times review. 

Meanwhile that some Wednes¬ 
day morning. Hatchards might 
have pondered whether Chatto 
weren’t a liule premature in their 
orders. John McGahern's 
Amony-t If omen and Beryl 
Bainbridgc's .In Awfully Big 
Adventure were selling better than 
the winning novel Terry Maher, 
chairman of Fcmos. was more 

confident about Possession's pros¬ 
pects; “In the next few weeks 
Dillons will sell all of their 2,000- 
3,000 stock." Most of the public, 
in fact, will be waiting for the 
paperback, which is scheduled for 
publication early next year. “Win¬ 
ning the Booker means a dramatic 
increase in the print run." said 
Frances Coady from Vintage, the 
paperback imprint, “It would 
have been 70,000. now we're 
looking at 150.000. And of course 
we're absolutely thrilled for the 
book itself." 

Tni very fond -of Possession, 
said the author. “But! fed a long 
way away from it as the book 
went to the publishers a year and a 
half ago. . Now I have a terrible 
need to make things go back'to' 
normaL" As for winning the 
Booker, she was perhaps most 
delighted to receive a telephone 
call from Iris Murdoch who “so 
hates the phone". And Wednesday 
afternoon Antonia Byau still 
hadn't got around to putting the 
£20,000 cheque in . the bank. 
Money just wasn’t on hef mincl . 

V .V 
^V.'.'v \ j.. tr. Vi*:-: .t'y 

Marcel Besllns. 

POSTMORTEM 
ByPatricfctDanKlsConrwea 

Macdonald. £11-95 

THE supply of excellent American 
women crime writers with strong 
sleuth-heroines seems inexhaust¬ 
ible; Comweffs.character:ts Dr 

-Kay Scarpetta, chief medical of¬ 
ficer of the state eff Virginia. There 
is it series of sadistic killings of 
young women in their, own bed¬ 
rooms with nothing tb_link the 
victims. Scarpetta’s job; — her 
accession to which dismayed focal 
male networks — is on. the tine if 
sbeddesn’t produce a result. Her 
research is tampered with, the 
suspects include her own abdot-to- 
be lover, and ihe cbiefcop is a red¬ 
necked misogynist.’.Terrific’.first 
novel full Of suspense, in which 
even the scientific bits grip. 

; • Kadrtfeh So JDaUhi. by John 
Brady {Constable, £12.95). Dublin 
Garda's Inspector Matt Minogue. 
masking hisr cultured poetry-lov¬ 
ing sensitiveness with a bog-lrish 
facade (“Wftyrora.agood stereo¬ 
type?" he ternaries},, hunts the 
executioner of Jewish Supreme 
Court judge’s , journalist son. 
Palestinian motives look. most 
likely, then another.death raises 
tbepossibility of sinister Catholic 
iuvtityeine^ readiiaB die.' inner 
recesses of Irish pbfitiral life. 
Brady's best informed, subtle, 
and intdligenl;.. with Minogue 
revealing a hitherto unseen depth 
of soul, humouTVand emotion. 

• Trial by Fire, by Frances Fyfield 
(Heinema7m.£ 12.95). SguilessEs- 
sex commuter village hosts pleth¬ 
ora of lurking evifculm i natingi n 
the finding of a womans body in 
the woods, viacHisly brudgeoned 
ami stabbed. Suptirin^dem Bai¬ 
ley leads the enquiries; his un¬ 
likely cohabitee; :'Crown 
Prosecutor Helen WesCdisbdiev- 
itigthe obviousejridence, becomes 
a reluctant sndoper, putting their 
relationship, and herself, at risk. 
The cast exceptionally well 
drawn, includes a simple-minded 
sexually advanced: ihieC a 
manipulative, precocious school¬ 
girl and a randy English teacher. 
Many chilling moments lead, io 
superb, unexpected climax. 

• The Bedtet Factor, by Michael 
Dayid Anthony {Collins. £11.95). 
The Socket iV Thomas, and a 
newly, uneanhed coffin might 
mntamhisremain^ 
awaken religions controversy , just 
when anew Archbishop ofCanter- 
bury is about to be. chosen. An 
elderly Canon idles'in suspicious 
circs, and Richard Harrison, for- 
merfy of British Intelligence, now 
diocesan (dilapidations officer) 
finds hfinsdf'in the centre of 
devious, murky church politics. 
Splendid mix of the ecclesiastical 
homicidal ; pdlitical and , es¬ 
pionage; impressive first novel 

• Mayhem ia Parra, by Nancy 
lAvingptmiGollmcz, £12.95). Mr 
Pringle, * tax inspector (retired), 
visits his roots at Wuffinge Parva. 
A runaway hearse bashes into his 
car. hestumbfcs onyillage worthy 
Doris; bumped off and wearing a 
wooUen hatwith an Aztec pattern 
belonging to village nuisance 
Miramla;. The. body vanishes. 
Among many , other ingredients: 
suspicious Saxon wall paintings, 
mysterious' Swedish honey- 
mooners, and a “frogs have 
rights" campaign. Livingston's 
efearacteta inhabit a uniquely sur¬ 
real.lunatic worfdof criminalitv. 
Her oadhap humour is not io 
everyone's taste. But on form, no 
one can pack so many laugh-out- £ 
totidsimoone book. 
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Arts 

French 
weave 

'I® Preoch have walked off 
the 1990 European Mu- 

®wua or the Year Award It 
Wes to the Ecomuseum in 
nHinnics, an oM textile 
“wnufecturing tovm near the 
Luxembourg border. The Eco¬ 
museum, wh^h has one of the 
“W* collections of working 

machinery in the world, 
wrasa cash prize and a small 
«eoiY Moore sculpture. Mus- 
eums which have just opened, 
or have been reorganised 
within the Iasi two years, were 
eligible. Of seven considered 

outstanding* among the 34 
^ndidates this year, two were 
Brnisht the National Water¬ 
ways Museum, Gloucester, 
and the National Museum of 
Photography, Film and Tele- 

1 vision in Bradford. 

\ Not a prayer 
\THESE are tough days for the 
(top Asian-music promoter, 
Jay Vlsva-Dev. first he heard 

" at Greater London Arts was 
: giving him a grant for his 

it season of Indian 
concerts, including 

lCh teaming mmtehng 05 
nrai Khan and Ali Akbar 
Jura. Later on the same day Bonsor —the list- 

le City Limits — 
ceivership. Now 
1 in a theological 
the Central Hail. 
, regarding a con- 

.^by the Pakistani devo* 
singer Nusrat Fateh Ali 
Apparently, the promo- 

xa*of sacred music is pro- 
d within the Central 
unless the devotion is 

to the correct deity. 

.Chair leader 
tORJE news seeps out of 

about the imminent 
at of Ian McKellen 

the next visiting professor 
drama. The playwright 
lur Miller was apparently 

nfco under consideration for 
year-long appointment, 

$ sconced by the impresario 
dimeron Mackintosh- But as 
wijphen Sondheim was the 
thtt professor, it was felt that 
“M second should be British. 

1 McKellen and the piay- 
chijht Willy Russell were the 
tofeenders. McKellen, of 
all ,se, is a Cambridge man. 

Ian McKellen: Oxford 

Last chance_ 
The Edwardian* and After 
offers a rare opportunity to see 
a selection of some of the 
finest sculptures and paintings 
assembled from the Royal 
Academy's own collection 
spanning the period 1900 to 
1940 (and selected by Royal 
Academician Lawrence 
Gowtng). Much of the work, 
submitted by Academy mem¬ 
bers to represent the way in 
which they wished la be seen 
by posterity, will be put back 
into storage when the ex¬ 
hibition closes on Sunday 
(071-439 7438). 

CINEMA; NEW RELEASES 

Too much like hard work 
Geoff Brown on 

Bird on a Wire, The 
Little Mermaid, 

The Match Factory 
Girl and a Japanese 

season including 

The Enchantment. 
David Robinson on 
Silent Scream and 

Salute of the Jugger 

Trying to entertain an 
'audience can be 
back-breaking work. 
In Bird on a Wire 
(Baza, 12), the film¬ 

makers him male pin-up Mel 
Gibson and the perennially 
cute Goldie Hawn through a 
barrage of death-defying 
chases, aerial jaunts, and 
exploaons. At the end, Gib¬ 
son and the baddies battle for 
survival in a well-stocked zoo, 
dodging bullets and the 
malevolent intentions of six 
tigers, four alligators, a shoal 
of piranhas, and one baboon. 
Around 200 artists and tech¬ 
nicians slaved behind the 
screen, headed by the director 
John Radtmm1; 17 stuntmen 
risked their lives to thrill us. 
All this plus 23 parrots. 

Yet their mountain of effort 
has only produced one of the 
worst cinematic molehills for 
some time. Even action 
extravaganzas need a decent 
story; Bird on a Wire offers 
just the skeleton of a yam 
about a protected court wit¬ 
ness (Gibson) on the run from 
the drug dealer he helped put 
behind bars. To make matters 
chinnier, his college girl¬ 
friend —now a hot-shot New 
York lawyer - crosses his 
path at a Detroit petrol station 
at the exact moment when the 
avenging villain finds his prey. 
The old acquaintances begin 
their nightmare ride as spar¬ 
ring partners; they end, of 
course, with flames rekindled. 

The film equally foils as a 
star vehicle. Gibson displays 
his usual attributes - blue 
eyes, gravel voice, a manly 
chest — but cannot put flesh 
on bis anorexic character. 
Goldie Hawn wears the years 

Hurled through a barrage: Md Gibson and GoUfe Hawn in Bird oa a Win 

well, but wastes her energies 
on a demeaning rote: when¬ 
ever physical calamity threat¬ 
ens, this smart corporate 
lawyer screams “Oh my 
God!". 

Noise plays an important 
part throughout squealing 
tyres, raging animate-thump¬ 
ing music. But the ultimate 
noise is of a hollow, top-heavy 
Hollywood concoction crash¬ 
ing ignobly to the ground. 

A feature-length cartoon re¬ 
quires even more labour than 
any live-action frolic. The 
little Mermaid (Warner West 
End. Odeon Marble Arch, U) 
employed nearly 600 people, 
bravering away for three years 
to turn Hans Christian Ander¬ 
sen's tale into a Disney film fit 
to stand alongside Snow 
White and the Seven Owarfs, 
Cinderella and Sleeping 
Beauty. There has not been a 
new Disney fairy-tale for 30 
years. 

Employees spent a good 
deal of time looking over their 
shoulders at the past Ariel the 
mermaid boasts the familiar 
large, cute eyes; another Dis¬ 
ney trademark, trails of twin¬ 
kling dust, has been simply 

replaced by twinkling bubbles, 
dancing round the underwater 
creatures. The tale’s Prince 
Charming — Prince Eric, in 
fact ~ is as bland as his fore¬ 
bears; while the sea witch, 
Ursula, seems a compendium 
of villainesses, particularly 
Maleficent from Sleeping 
Beauty. 

Yet this is no archaic re¬ 
vival. The directors, John 
Muster and Ron Clements, 
maintain a nervous pace 
geared to the short attention 
span of today’s young viewers; 
white the Oscar-winning score 
by Alan Menken dribbles 
fashionably over the ears. 
Only the Caribbean-flavoured 
number “Under the Sea” has 
the foroe of character to seep 
inside one’s memory. The 
Little Mermaid is bright and 
busy enough to keep children 
amused; but sterner adults 
may find the old fairy-tale 
magic squeezed out by the 
film’s synthetic mixture of 
styles. 

Perhaps the week’s most 
striking film. The Match Fac¬ 
tory Girl (Electric Portobeflo 
Rood, 15), was made with a 
fraction of Disney’s work¬ 

force. The same man —Aki 
Kaurismiki — wrote, di¬ 
rected, and edited, stamping 
his unique perspective on life 
over every frame. The Finnish 
wonderboy’s last creation, 
Leningrad Cowboys Go Amer¬ 
ica, was a siby indulgence; this 
film, by contrast, lodges in the 
mind with a bullet’s force. 

-y -w-is heroine is a 
I I match factory 
■ I drudge, trod upon 
I ■ both at work and 

home, where she 
lives — mostly in silence — 
with her mother and step¬ 
father. A night out means a 
dejected dance hall, the 
Launderette, or a bad Marx 
Brothers movie (she cries). 
She believes she has found her 
own Prince Charming, but the 
man abuses her like every¬ 
body dae. The worm finally 
turns, and buys rat poison. 

Kaurismalri's declared aim 
was to nrake a film bleak and 
cryptic enough to make the 
austere French director Rob¬ 
ert Bresson seem positively 
profligate. He succeeds, 
though not at the expense of 
audience interest: black, sly 

humour potes through many 
of the domestic-.scaies, and 
Kati Outinen’s plaintive looks 
irradiate a character who 
could easily seem a dull, 
dreadful doormat 

This is for more than an 
exercise in style: Kaurismilri 
digs away at his critique of 
Finnish society, while his 
characters are caught in their 
usual desperate dance of 
thwarted desires, betrayal and 
death. The Match Factory Girl 
is a bracing experience. 

The Enchantment opens a 
three-week season at the ICA 
devoted to “Young Japanese 
Cinema”. In plot terms, 
Shunichi Nagasaki's film is 
actually on the old side: 
Forties Hollywood knew all 
about split personalities, sus¬ 
ceptible psychiatrists and dot¬ 
ing secretaries. 

Lesbian relationships pro¬ 
vide a new ingredient, though 
Nagasaki’s dawdling manner 
and low-budget Tokyo 
settings never engender the 
hot-house atmosphere the 
characters’ actions invite, 

Geoff Brown 

Winner of the Michael 
Powell Award for 
Best British Him at 

this year’s Edinburgh Film 
Festival, SQent Scream (15, 
Metro 1), is an ambitious first 
film by the stage director and 
actor, David Hayman. Co¬ 
produced by Channel 4, the 
British Film Institute and the 
Scottish Film Production 
Fund, it confirms the emer¬ 
gence of an authentic Scottish 
school of film making. 

Hie script is by BUI Beech, 
who met the protagonist of 
this real-life story when work¬ 
ing, as an an student, with the 
inmates of the special prison 
unit at Barlinnie. Larry Win¬ 
ters had shown signs of mental 
instability and violent ten¬ 
dencies as a child. The Para¬ 
chute Regiment did not help; 
and at 21 be was sentenced to 
life for murdering a barman. 

Both in Inverness Prison 
and Barlinnie — an experi¬ 
ment in alternative, demo¬ 
cratic treatment of pri¬ 
soners—he veered between 
depression and extreme 
aggression. Massive doses of 
prescribed sedatives, along 
with illicit drugs, led to addic¬ 
tion and death from overdose, 
at 34. In prison Winters 
produced a remarkable series 
of self-analytical poems and 
stories; and Bill Beecb actually 
discussed with him the 
possibility of a film biography. 

Larry’s story and person¬ 
ality are explored in the 
random impressions of his 
final drug delirium. The plan 
is confused, though, by fram¬ 
ing it within the story of his 
mother’s last visit to the 
prison on the day of his death. 
Recurrent scenes in the prison 
video control room, and a 

device of having Larry’s fanta¬ 
sies invade the monitors there, 
add further complications. 

The memories pass finely 
back and forth between child¬ 
hood in Glasgow and rural 
Caibisdaie, school, holiday 
outings, the army, 13 years of 
prison experiences, a memo¬ 
rable day’s return borne on 
parole. Often we rely on the 
state of Larry’s ever-changing 
hair and beard to indicate 
time and place. There are 
additional interpolations of 
animated drawings, originally 
made by Bill Beech to illus¬ 
trate Larry's poems. 

Continuity is provided by 
Iain Glen's compelling perfor¬ 
mance. Even if the frag¬ 
mentary form of the script 
never allows him or the viewer 
to penetrate for into Winters' 
personality be is a fascinating, 
tragic figure - attractive. 

articulate, alternately gentle 
and vicious, bewildered by his 
own violence. 

But there is an obligation in 
this kind of real-life story to 
provide a modicum of in¬ 
formation. Here information 
often seems sacrificed to self- 
conscious artistry, frustrating 
what we would like or need to 
know about the character. We 
learn little about the physical 
circumstances of die child¬ 
hood, or of the relationships, 
even with bis mother, of this 
remote and enigmatic figure. 

The Salute of the Jagger 
(18, Cannon Panton Street, 
ScaJa King’s Cross, ICA Cin¬ 
ema) is even more enigmatic. 
Filmed in Australia, this min¬ 
imalist future-fantasy was di¬ 
rected and scripted by David 
Peoples, wnier (or re-writer) 
of Leviathan. Lodi hawke. 
Predator and Blade Runner. 

In a devastated future, the 
only distraction amidst the 
desperate struggle for survival 
is The Game, a form of team 
combat whose rules are elu¬ 
sive except that the prize is a 
dog's skiuL The film follows 
the fortunes and ultimate 
victory of one of the wander¬ 
ing teams of “Juggers” who 
compete in the League. The 
team stars are Rutger Hauer 
and new recruit Joan Chen 
(from The Last Emperor). 

The dialogue is impen¬ 
etrably cryptic, and thrown 
away in asides. At least, 
however, the story seems to 
have no metaphoric preten¬ 
sions, unless in respect of 
David Peoples's reported am¬ 
bition, “I've always wanted to 
write a pro-football story.” 

David Robinson 

Hill climbing 
A new American recruit strengthens 

the lineup of principal dancers for the 

Royal Ballet, as Debra Craliie reports 

Ballet - directors dream 
abooTa tall dark and 
handsome male dancer 

with long, elegant limbs, ail 
aristocratic' bearing and, a 
polished technique. Anthony 
Dowtitt'has-just foam) one. 

Today' the Royal Ballet 
director will announce the 
signing; effective January 1, of 
American Robert Hill as a 
principal artist, an obvious 
successor to Jonathan Cope 
who retired last season as the 
company's leading male 
dancer. Hill's signing follows 
this summer’s coup — the lur¬ 
ing of Irek' Mukhamedov from 
the Bolshoi — and gives 
Dowell two contrasting 
performers who,' between 
them, could embrace all as¬ 
pects of the repertoire. 

The announcement will 
probably provoke the kind of 
xenophobic sentiment that 
questions the need to bring yet 
more foreigners into Britain's 
biggest ballet company. Some 
of the company's own male 
dancers will undoubtedly fed 
further frustrated as they 
watch their already limited 
opportunities for performance 
diminish with every passing 
guest artist. But this latest 
hiring will provide Dowell 
with what he desperately 
needs: a reliable partner with 
enough presence and stature 
to complement the company’s 
taller women. 

, Whereas Mukhamedov has 
the fiery grandeur of an extro¬ 
verted Russian on stage. Hill 
is.ballet's equivalent of the 
Hollywood leading man — 
sophisticated and romantic. 
The American's style, with its 
attention to detail and tine, is 
compatible with the Royal's 
own, while his warm and 
spontaneous dramatic ap¬ 
proach is refreshing. Bui he 
has yet. to prove if he can 
match Mukhamedov's thrill¬ 
ing athletic magnetism. 

At six-foot-one, with a 
strong lean build, the 29-year- 
old Hfll was born to be a ballet 
prince, albeit a reluctant one. 
“Because of my physique, yes 
I am a prince, but that’s not 
me inside. I have a lot more 
passion than these two-dimen¬ 
sional characters who don't 
give me enough range of 
expression. Physically they are 
not as rewarding as something 
more contemporary.” 

And the feet that being a 
prince is his slock in trade on 
the'international guest artist 
circuit? "It. is ironic, but 
business is business and you 
have to do certain things to 
enable you to-do" what you 
want” With the Royal he will 
continue to (fence the tra¬ 
ditional repertoire but wants 
to work with choreographers 
on contemporary ballets 
which are “a lot more off 
balance, not so rigid as the 
classical vocabulary.” 

Hill, a high school gymnast, 
started ballet training at the 
late age of 17 in Florida, where 
be grew up. Remarkably, only 
four years later,.. Mikhail 
Baryshnikov invited him to 
join American Ballet Theatre. 
He stayed six years, then- 
unhappy with what he saw as a 
negative atmosphere under 
Baryshnikov's directorship, 
left ABT for a brief stint with 
New York City Ballet before 
launching himoaif in 1988 as 3 
guest artist. 

“Every company needs a 
tall male dancer” he says, 
dianwsing his own success on. 
the circuit as “being tall is 99 
per cent of it. talent is one per 
cent” Despite joining the 
Royal on a permanent basis 
mot year. Hill hopes his career 
as an occasional visiting artist 
with other, companies win 
continue. “There's a lot of 
work out there but a lot of it is 
not rally interesting. A lot — 
like Sleeping Beauty and Swan 
Lake — is forklifting and I_ 
decided to be more selective.”' 

Tomorrow night he ... will 
partner rising star Darcey 
Bussell in the season's opener. 
Prince of the Pagodas. Next 
year his partners will include 
Sylvie Guillem and Aliynai 
Asylmuratovsu “It's very 
exciting for me to be in the 
Royal. This is a very reputable 
company and it says a lot in 
this business to be part of it." 

His American expansive¬ 
ness will set him apart from 
his colleagues, who tend to be 
more economical with their 
body language. “The British 
don't use the stage in the same 
way, they tend to cut under¬ 
neath themselves. 1 know 1 
move, 1 cover space. I hope 
with my dancing people will 
see that things can be done 
differently and still with 
validity." 

DES JENSON 
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Vegas razzle of rock chick 
ROCK 

Cher 
Wembley Arena 

BUT for ihe fact that she cannot 
dance. Cher is the Fame myth 
made flesh. In her time, she has 
been a star of Broadway (in Come 
Back to the Fi re and Dune. Jimmy 
Deem. Jimmy Dean), of Holly¬ 
wood (winning an Oscar for her 
performance in Moonstruck) and 
of American television (as host of 
her own comedy show). At Wem¬ 
bley we were reminded of ait of 
this by a lively hotch-potch of 
archive film footage which was 
screened at strategic moments 
throughout the performance. 

We saw her as the doe-eyed 
hippie songbird canoodling her 
way through "1 Got You Babe" 
with her former husband Sonny 
Bono: as a garish Vegas-snle 
creature in a variety of flamboyant 
head-dresses: accepting awards in 
a variety of ever-dwindling cos¬ 
tumes: and tearing a strip off Jack 
Nicholson in The Witches ot 
East nick. 

There was little evidence of her 
presence on a rock stage since the 
mid-Sevenlies. however, and the 
took, sound and feel of the 
performance that followed be¬ 
trayed a stylistic and musical 
aesthetic frozen in the era of 
American glam-rock kitsch, a son 
of Rocky Horror Show meets the 
Tubes, but for real. 

Cher came across as a thor¬ 
oughly likeable personality in 

ROCK 

Barry White 
Wembley Arena 

A QUARTER of the premises was 
curtained off for Barry White's 
one-night stand at Wembley 
Arena. But as the show lumbered 
on. it became evident that the 
stage's draped backdrop had been 
installed for an unexpected rea¬ 
son: to provide hanging space fora 
vast quantity of black hand¬ 
kerchief. it was. in short, part of 
White's wardrobe. 

White was wise enough to know 

FESTIVAL 

National Review of 
Live Art 

Third Eye, Glasgow 

THE National Review of Live Art 
is a recent addition to the Glasgow- 
cultural calendar, but is now 
established as one of the year’s 
most invigorating “performance 
an" events. In the past it has 
originated such notable produc¬ 
tions as DV8's Dead Dreams ot 
Monwhrome Men. There was no 
such overpowering experience this 
year, but the event's tenth 
anniversary did give panicipantsa 
chance to reflect on a decade of 
work. Sadly, the problem of how 
to fund an area that does not 
readily recommend itself to Brit¬ 
ain's arts sponsors, is becoming 
acute. 

The work on show came mostly 
from the crossover between the¬ 
atre. video and the visual arts. 
Pure theatre, though of a strongly 
visual kind, was provided by a 
collaboration between Pete 
Brooks and Claire MacDonald, 
the founders of Impact. Their new 
work. The Fall of Lucas Fortune. 
set in a damp shack in a damp 
town in the middle of nowhere, 
looks marvellous, but relies too 
much on a rambling narrative of 
small town recrimination over the 
death of a stranger. 

Each day had a rich mix of 
retrospective talks by the likes of 
Rose English and that artist of the 

leaiable. Bobby Baker, platform 
work by students and recent 
graduates, and new work pre¬ 
sented by established companies. 
The tone of reflection rather than 
celebration was set early on by 
Geraldine Pilgrim, when she la¬ 
mented the arrogance of her 
generation of performers in 
believing that the transience of 
live art demanded that no record 
should be kept. 

Another theme was the im¬ 
portance of memories. In this 
vein. Dogs In Honey presented 
Architecture for Bahics. played on 

need of some firm advice. At 44 
she flaunts a stunning figure but, 
like her costumes, her music 
leaves little to the imagination. 
Adult rock numbers such as "We 
All Sleep Alone" and “I Found 
Someone" have been custom- 
designed by experts to provide a 
comfortable ride, with occasional 
bursts of smooth acceleration. 

Other selections, including a 
relatively restrained version of 
Bruce Springsteen's 'Tougher 
Than the Rest". The Eagles' “Take 
it to the Limit” and Jimmy Gitfs 
"Many Rivers to Cross", were fine 
as fillers, but seemed incidental to 
the cavorting of the seven dancers 
and Cher's increasingly bizarre 
sartorial displays. 

Never less than upfront in that 
department, she kepi one foot in 
the Tina Turner rock chick camp 
- ripped jeans and fitted spangled 
jacket - and the other in the land 
of Vegas razzle-dazzle. 

The nadir came quite early on 
with a preposterous heavy rock 
version of her old hit "Bang Bang 
(My Baby Shot me Down)". -The 
dancers, dressed at this point like 
extras from some voyeuristic ver¬ 
sion of The Flintsiones. milled 
around the stage while Cher 
strolled back and forth dressed in 
a short leather jacket, thigh-high 
boots and one or two tiny strips of 
strategically placed material, an¬ 
other miracle of hosiery engineer¬ 
ing from her designer Bob Mackie. 

During “After All", she came 
into the spotlight wearing a Snow 
Queen outfit, a full-length, white 
fur-trimmed, sequinned gown and 
crown ensemble — an absurd 

that, in the accepted soul singer's 
tradition, he was liable to sweat 
under the baking stage lights, and 
came prepared with enough ma¬ 
terial to mop dry his brow from 
initial entrance to final exit. 
However, he was not wise enough 
to wear a sensibly ventilated suit, 
changing from a gilt to a black 
spangly outfit, lopped with an 
ankle-length mandarin-lined cape. 
None of them looked very roomy. 

If Barry White brought as much 
shimmering variety to his music 
as he does to his wardrobe, this 
would have been a well-rounded 
show. As ii was, the joke on which 
White's status as an icon is 
based - that he is a big man with 

a set of glaring yellow PVC sofas. 
This mixed a brash chat-show 
formula with some solemn mo¬ 
ments — the performers express¬ 
ing fears for their unborn children. 

Five days of concentrated work, 
taking place in every available 
space of the Third Eve Centre, 
inevitably meant that much was 
missed. However, the pieces 
which will stay in the memory 
include Fiona Wright's intense 
and heartfelt Bride Kicks, with a 
screaming inner-self projected 
onto her white wedding dress: 
Nancy Reilly's tautly written and 
willly delivered gangslerish story 
which chilled and amused simul¬ 
taneously: Ian Hmchlifle. the Les 
Dawson of performance artists, 
enraging an audience with sexist 
jibes: Ralf. Ralfs extremely long 
but engaging dance piece. Dinner. 
and Forced Entertainments Some 
Confusions on the Law about 
Lore, interminable but worth 
sitting through for the final mel¬ 
ancholic poetic exchange between 
a pseudo Elvis Presley and two 
showgirls. 

The Review also gives an 
overwhelming impression of the 
incipient slavery of live art to 
technology, and’ of the pre-emi¬ 
nence of women in this field. Old 
hands such as Geraldine Pilgrim 
and Rose English have been 
joined by a new generation which 
is using the freedom of perfor¬ 
mance to subvert even the perfor¬ 
mance an tradition. This is done 
most wiuilv in Lisa Watt's 
Breadmaking, in which the I9b0s 
art technique of transferring the 
imprint of naked women — who 
have rolled in paint — onto 
canvases, is parodied b> a house¬ 
wife kneading dough with her 
fully-clothed body and transfer¬ 
ring ihe result onto paper. 

The National Review attracted 
packed houses, but it was notice¬ 
able how few practitioners from 
the text-bound mainstream of 
British theatre were present. They 
should not stay away: the impact 
might enrich and enlarge their 
own work. 

Alasdair Cameron 

MICHMEL POWELL 

Chen Gkeable personality, but in need of some firm advice 
distraction to what little musical 
excitement was on offer. 

Her band, which included her 
son Elijah Allman on rhythm 
guitar, turned in a capable session- 
player standard of performance, 

big sex appeal — lost weight as his 
collection of mushy 1970s disco 
hits, and mushier recent re-hashes 
of them, squelched by. The 
similarity of “What am I Gonna 
Do with You" and "Never, Never 
Gonna Give You Up" dictates 
that White be consumed in small 
doses; this was not an option, 
however, onstage. 

Perhaps it did not matter that 
his body-linguistic repertoire in¬ 
cluded only one energetic gesture: 
the wobbling of his fingers to gee 
the audience into a frenzy (with 
limited results). But it did matter 
was that there was no appreciable 
wobble, or mojbihty of any kind in 
his unnaturally deep voice, which 

Nixon: The Qnest 
for Power 

ITV 

THE Tricky Dicky show, a three- 
hour, three-week series of Thames 
ITV documentaries about the rise 
and fall of Richard Nixon started 
strongly last night with "The 
Quest for Power". This opened 
with Nixon's characteristically 
mawkish tribute to his parents on 
the morning of his resignation 
from the presidency in 1974. and 
then flashed back to the very 
beginning of his career to show 
that nothing, as usual, was quite 
what it seemed. 

On its opening evidence, the 
series is going to be more distant 
than its predecessors, taking its cue 
from the historian. Roger Morris, 
who noted that Nixon was the 
American model gone wrong, 
suggesting perhaps a Modet-T Ford 
with a missing bumper. Except, of 
course, that the White House 
already had one of those lined up to 
succeed him as president 

Denis Healey talked of “the 
most creative of presidents", and 
was presumably not referring to 
the evidence Nixon created to 
discredit such early liberal oppo¬ 
nents as Jerry Voorhis and Helen 
Douglas, who found their careers 
destroyed by Nixon campaigns. 

Ironically Nixon himself was 
almost destroyed by the very 
machinery that first helped him to 
power. Just as television saved 
him in 1952 at the time of the 
nauseaungjy sentimental Check¬ 
ers speecb. it defeated him eight 
years later when Kennedy came 
up with the better suntan. And just 
as the early Nixon victories were 
surrounded by suggestions of 
vote-rigging, so his 1960 defeat 
was ven- possibly caused by 
Lyndon Johnson’s Texas machin¬ 
ery and the sinister question of 
how many people in that state did 
actually vote for JFK. 

Although there is no Greek 
tragedy here, there is, at the very 

but was unable to inject any 
resonance into an energetic and 
colourful display of misplaced and 
outdated showmanship. 

David Sinclair 

touched bass when he first opened 
his mouth and stayed there. 

Any amount of liveliness from 
the 25-piece Love Unlimited Or¬ 
chestra could not undo the im¬ 
pression that being musically 
seduced by the owner of this voice 
would be only marginally pref¬ 
erable to being wined, dined and 
taken advantage of by a heavily 
sedated ocean-going mammal. As 
if artificially weighed down with 
ballast, his voice occupied a region 
beyond the reception range of 
ordinary ears, where a scale 
sounds like a single sustained 
note. 

Jasper Rees 

least, the death of a salesman. If 
Nixon is anyone in drama, he is 
Arthur Miller's Willy Loman. 
forever out there riding on a smile 
and a shoeshine while watching 
the whole of his private life and 
public career chum before him. 

Phillip Whitehead's adaptation 
of this originally American series 
came up with some long-buried 
treasure, not feast the news that 
John F. Kennedy had actually sent 
a $ l ,000 cheque to support Nixon 
in his persecution of Helen Doug¬ 
las, thereby calling into question 
the future president's supposedly 
liberal credentials. 

But one of Nixon’s greatest 
enemies was the man who appar¬ 
ently rescued him from political 
oblivion by allowing him to 
remain on the ticket in 1952 and 
1956. As an ex-soldier, Eisen¬ 
hower could not disguise his 
disdain for the professional poli¬ 
tician who had achieved nothing 
in his life but politics. Ike's 
distaste for Nixon shone through 
every shared campaign, during the 
last of which, when asked whether 
his vice-president had ever come 
up with an original idea. Eisen¬ 
hower said he would need at least 
a week to think about it 

Eisenhower characterised the 
American scorn of Nixon which 
made people unwilling to get the 
gloves off and fight with him. 
Until, in I960, it is aiguable tbat 
he came up not only against 
Kennedy bui also and much more 
significantly againsi Lyndon John¬ 
son, another boy from the back- 
woods prepared to fight dirty. Just 
as the virtuous Eisenhower hired 
Nixon to do the deeds he could 
not bring himself to descend 
towards, so Kennedy would send 
in Johnson for the kill and in I960 
it was Nixon who got killed. By 
1962 he was telling tbe press, 
which had effectively defeated his 
bid for Governor, that they 
wouldn't have him to kick around 
any more; but by 1963 he was tack 
on television in the next of his 
Arthur Miller roles — though that, 
1 hope, is the story for next week. 

Sheridan Morley 
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8pm. mat Set. 4pm Running lime Stn. 

□ FENCES: Yaphet Kotto ptays the 
aionaaoDBeeDBaatar mine Waal ot August 
Wnon s saga at plays about tne 
imrortones oi tMach America. 
Oamck. Channg Cross Raed.WC2(071- 
3796107) (jnoagan) LenenerSauere. 
Mon-Fn. 7 «5om Sal Bom mats lues. _ 
3pm and Sal. 4pm Runneignme 3hn». 

□ GASPING- John Gordon Sndav and 
Jiti Carter n Sen Elton s graemsn comedy. 
Raitiei over me rap out kits o< Pughs 
Theatre Royal. Havmanwi SWi (071-930 
8800) underground ttocadlly Mon-Thirs. 
6pm.Fnand Sal 830pm matsFnand 
Sat.5pm.Runr*nghme 2hrs30mms. . 

□ HAVING A BALL: Alan Bteasdste's 
feeae comedy aooul vasectomy 
Comedy Panton Slrem. SW) <071867 
1045) Undergrouid PiccadOyCacus. MorvTn. - 
8pm Sal 8 30pm. mats Thurs.3pmand 
Sa. 580pm RwmBBfehKZfes. 

E HDDEN LAUGHTER: Fallcdy Kendal, 
Pater Bamwouttm Simon Gray's thought- 
provokng play about tamiy Detrejate, 
vauoenlle. Strand. WC2 (071836 9987). 
Underground Charwig Cross. Mon-Frr, 7.45pm. 
Sal. SJQpm. mam Wed. 3pm ana Sal. 
5pm Runrang nnw-2hrs ISmra- 

□ HOW TICKLED I AM: Unaflhanadty 
oUoiyu but wch and rapai Domoacaneni of 
torestoomKeiDoufl . . 
Londcmreudum ArgyflStreet.Wl (071- 
437 7373) unoerqraund Ox»raC*ciis »4oo- 
Sat. 730pm. met* ttea*Sal, 230pm. 
RuxmgHne 3nr& 

B WTO THE WOOES Sondhem'smtfy 
no a* KaavniBa qnmmei man Grimm n the 
feat rad. rams oosny tnereaner 
Phoenw Theatre Channg Cross Road 
WC2(07124096611 unaereraund lorranram 
CounRoaa Mon-Sal. 730om.maisThurs 
ana Sat, 230pm Runrang nine 2hrs 50mna. 

qNEMAGUlOE | 

Geoff Brown's assessment of .films 
' hi London and (where indicated 

with the symbol ♦) bn release 
across the country.. • 

womanaangcs»£aieKmantakantiogagB . 
B aow-wnsd, cuc*Mdea rxatano (Tot . 

Paeons) Draco* Roger Doowason 
O«JBOnLWteSH>SaMn(07T-9306111) . _ 

0 CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS f IS): '• 
Woody ABefsengrcBsng pompit ai ife's 
norites nr« itnnoafciies. engagrtj canwdj \ 
from ABw>and Aon Aida 
CtmteedPanmarQ7i-267J034)Csiiaon. - 
Pamon Strew (07t 3300631) Odaons: 
Kensington (07V6Q? 6§*f/S) Screen on 
Baser 5neet (071-9352772) - - 

♦ wck trAcy (PG^tTrebiocnxiswr of• ‘ 
the year — dazzkng to look aL Brough <fe^dor- 
Bta warreriSaaHy doBBMtte unaame.- 
kre aito ire (wrecflwndetecare. 
Cannon Paism Street (D7T-9300631) 
Wanrer (071-4390791>WHtmeys (071-792 . 
330313384) . ;• 
♦ DtEHAR02-DC HARDER (IS): - 

Acfewpacaeo bui refentfesgiy s«y ssqraf to an 
akeadv aoeuTO ongnai. min Bnce Wde s 
iwOJvngiowroitWastBngtenagporllreni . 
anotnci erob of umam. 
Ooeon Mazsanroe107)-93061it) Ptaza 
(071-197 9999). 

♦ GHOST {IZy Jerry Zucttefs . 
suoamaifear ninter /wen Paint* Srvayzeas ihe 
(piOMal a mugger g vrofen desperate to 
conraatys endangered gatmeno (Derrt 
Moore) Bcanto. meonetent. bur aosortvng 
wtue n tests* ■ • 
Camden Partway (071-267 703«) 
Camomr BaHerStrent (071-9359772) - 
Fttf>amRodbi07i 3702636) Enrora ' ' 
(071-4879989) Whnoteys (07)-7923303/3324) 

ATtUA: Edwanj Downes' conducting o( 
Verdi's Dcmwtul open produced loi the first 

' tine not me Royal Opera ovEfeah 
MosfmsAy. n hS oi musical ousde and pecks 
In rousmg numbers one atxa meotnor. 
Josepnna Bareraw pays the eMengng heroine 
Oaaoela. Ruggero Ramondi isAiHa. 
Roytf Opera House. Cbvent GeTOen, 
London WC2(071-2401066/131))- 

THE MAGIC FLUTE: James Holmes takes - 
over from Andrew Greamrood » conducl Iha 
final s» pertamiaiices ot Nacraias Hymer'e 
fTOducten. TamaW ■ Iasi opoortumty lo 
aeeCaneyiriftpem the role olPamma. - 
London Cofcnum, St Martm's Lane. WC2 
(071-8363161),7SQpm. , 

IMAGES OF THE LONDON BUTZ: A 
seMctnnofphotopapta laKen dung the 

• GREMUNS^THE NEW BATCH (12): 
seooei foihe 1984 tw. adronty - 

baianceQoanaroenmonaw movie and . . 

Warw (071-439 0791>yvtWeleys (071- 
7923303^304) • ' - -- ■ 
HARDWARE (1 fJT.Thwidaroasiy - 
ouBanttsnBrtisn acanoetciran thrttei trorna. 
newcfeecior.AouaStaalay.Eaianang . 
the runsot a nwseai lUracaust tow on 
budget on vane.-aHOMs and cheek:. . 
wim DrtarrilADamioa. Stacey Tram. 
CannonrtCrwaaa (071-352 509® . 
Haymarttar(071-839 r527)Oxford Street{071- 
636 0310) SbaflaaQuryAuanue (07t-836 . . 
8881) Odson Kaosmgton (07160S G644/5) 

♦ 1LOVE VOU TO DEATH (15) SJndanl. 
btrfenea ofewcanaov (roriKlrrEcrtH Uwrence 
Kasdan, wasting a reoarkatM cast With 
Ttacay UKnan aa lira cuckodea wte stmggfeig 
to murder he* husbeno (hewn Kfine). 
Odaorv'Mezzanme (0718306i 11) 
E-ass Ctmag&iOTi-7225905) wtwateys (07 r- 
7923303/3334) 

LONGTIME COMPANION (15) Noonan 
Rena s aodaxnen drama kMomng ihe loriunea 
orgayAmencangOwaugnoui meBgnoes . . 

, Despire me smooth patia^ng. me panmM 

THEATRE GUIDE | 

Jerimy Kingston's assessment of 
. currem theatre m London 
■ House hid, returns only .. 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at aft prices 

□ JEFFREY BBWIARO IS UNWELL: ’’ * 
James Boom sis (he dnaWebout-toum ."•• 
cotireast Closes Ocnoei 27 
ApoHo Shattesnuiy Avenue. Wi (071-437 
2663) Underground Ptccedfly Ckcas MonFd. 
8bm, Sat 830pm, sou SaL 5pm. Running 
time. 2hts I5rnns. 

B KEANiDerOc Jaoobl naplendklionn 
es the mrj»m actor vyithe HMong - - 
iderwypiowem. 
OdVlc. WarertooRoed.SEI (071-928 

. 76iffl UmjargramWEffL Vtetenoo WKroFii. . 
7 30pm. Sef. 8pm. mats Wed 230pm. Sat. 
3pm. Running tone 2nrs. 45m»r». 

B LOVE LETTERS: Robert Wagner and 
Sniane Powers roaring a lot btteners Bund 
slim iramAft Gumev thaimgni raprove 
veian George Peppard ano Etam Srmch take 
overonOctaoei22. 
WWHAmhm Chamg Cross RoadrWC?- 
(071-8671116) Undwground Leroesier 
Sbuaro.MonSai.Ckim. mats Waa 3pm. - 
Sul 4pra. Runrang bme 2hra - 

O MAD FOffiEST- Carv/ChwcMTs "state- 
■01 Romania' play brakantty snagxied moogh 
ewMonool Biawyxticam cause. 
RoywCourt Stare Square. Swi 1071- 
7301746) Undevound SnaneSouare. Mon- 
Sat. 6pm mai Sar. 4pm. Rumng time 
2hrs4Qnwu. 

□ MORTE D'A RTHURrDawd Freentra's 
mammoth mo««erang ewe ends Saiumay. 
Lyrro Hanunersmoh. tteg Street. W6 
»)381-7412311) Underground Hanime«smith.r 
Part 1: Mon and Wed, 715pm. Part 2 Tues . 

' and Thus. 7.lSom. Parts l and 2 .Fn ana Sait, 
2JSpcb (with supper intervei) 

R3 MOSCOW GOLD: David Cakler as a 
strkongGabyloafiriaHrn arevercntal. ■ 
eanmkaly ategatHwlary play . 
Barbroan Baroraan Centte, London EC2 
(071-6366891).Undeigrauxx .' 
Baitxcan/Mqorgaie^i Pali's. ToregW-Ser. • 

- 7 30pm. mat today. SaL ^pm Ponrang tone - 
3hre.X)repenofy. 

B ONCE M A WHILE THE OODTHtNG J 
4MPPS4S: Bentanxn Bnmn meets Peter 
Peas, a kw story witn mttne. aoe 
pratemonces put reM enouqn meat. 
Nanonai Pi»afre(Conasioa) South ' 
Banh.SEI (071-928 2252) Urwerarouid/BR 
Waterloo Torugm-SaL73QBrn. maiSaL 
230pm Rumngtms 2hre mrepertory - - 

□ OUT OF ORDER Donaid Smden ouHs.' 
Mcneei Wdunabanies m «iesi Ray Cooney 

. torae over-a««eo upaer-oeretoDsd 
Shawesnury jfranwouv Avenue. WC2 
(07T-37&S399) Onoargrouna hoOjom MorH=rl 
6pm Sal 8.d0pm malt, wed 230pm. Sat, 
530pm. Rumng une 2hrs I5mns. .. 

I, TODAYS EVENTS 
London BBz. «ome the casual HiSDnataons 
of passero-Dy. otfiera taken es pan ala 
piannea propaganda oporooon, 
Museum ol London, Lutaan WaB, London 
6C2 (071-6003689) lOemfipm. 

PERRE CARDtN: AcoBectlonof pest, 
present and luue designs from one of the 
domnatrig Mfefncea on unrfd fasfeon 
etnee the 1950b. J 
VetDria ano Albert Museum. South 

ROYAL PMLHARMONIC ORCHESTRA: 
Another chance to hear Uorm .Terts’3 
transcnpl ot ^er's Celo Concerto far 

Cengs through. BreeeDavtaeiwdotwnailea 
aOoSiacaat. 
Cannon SnettwouryRwnae (OTi-836 
8361} 

« MSfiiHSBELL^iarOawJ 
Puftam's tetawatentehsoRoI ihe mat 
doajme«ary8DaiMaUSbon^sniM>'« ' 

-»ai nresca. CWwnong rtama.lioay people 
Dmaw UrCtwtCaKHVJonrL ■_ • • 
Cannons Bahai aroBjgfi-93597721 
Fulham Row {071 370-3636) Tawniiam 
Conn RWC(tPl«6 6M8J Warow (0«- 
4S0791) Wlawteys (071-7523303/3324). 

’ MILOUENMAItrSt Toothless sadre 
’horn torasMafe anoo: auxwsgtroo taraiy in 
Miy l96S ^a»enng in Sraoeausi tor a ' 

■ (AWI M<wel ftCCPfa. h*0u hHQU - - 
CaWtlM«yBw'(t(7i-4658866r. 

. Mastnei bu£S(t^$b*Fteo{) 
tau St asev^hsoroeafeeei You /mpbvor 

;^{Denifli v&mqfaiThetvt&Q- 
asnasphereteens (tieHmhvetyL.(houghits. 
core ol meUxsama renwit hard toagosl 
Caroons. ftjmam RoeofQTi <P02®6) 
Tanmom Coun Roadl07i 6366148) 
Empire (B7T-4B7 9999) WftWflya (071 792 

. 83O&3308). ; - - - - - 

0 PRESUMED INNOCENT (15) Abe - - . 
J fi*UB5nw»Hng.I^ 
TuroM'sDestseeer.abQui an. attorney 
(Hamsen Fred) «*« seems Btechel saapectm 

‘ «ie case cl a murdered coBeagua Ram 
,Juha Greta Scaceta . . 
CannpnK Fueiam Raa(f{07i-37Q 2636) *■ 
Haymamet (071-839 >527) Oxroro Street (071- 

. 636 QBItniWiningiiteCorerw t07r-727 - 
6705) Screen on me Green r07i 226 3531) 
Warner (071-4390791; Whraleys (071- 
7923303/3324).. 

•PRETTYWOMAN<tS) Shamefes^y 
Mribsnroned roreaiwc comeov. given a Ul by 

, JuWRooenBasa^wwtyiMsJisiire.- 
Careiem Odoro Street (07i 636GQl 0) 
Odepn t-roymaroet(071-839 7697} WBnlbr _- 
(071-4390791) 

• ROMUALD AND JULIETTE (IZfcCcftfle 
Sercau s sraai comeav aoool ayognurt 
(ackav boss who lafis tome west mdon . 

-cieamrigiacy Longwnted Wdreffiasanneig 
pentxmancea from OenerAoJaui and . 
newcomer Rnraoe Rcnard.- 
Prarn rare (0714394470} 

’ ♦ TOTAL RECALL. (18) hnegnarive 
oeas poke thipugn this lavran fantasy abbot 
Arnold SohMizeaeqger iberefeig Mare. 

. CUnorvPamnn Saaei |071-93Q0631)- - 
Ooeon Mazzanme (0719306111) - 

• WILD AT HEART (18) Dawf Lynchs 
rofccferjg rale ot psydioiic pvrt and «*ual 
passion the same rngreasnis as Sue . 

. verntf.though theresi*isaiie tor more-' 
wwwetnwmei SomncMcBiilsCage. •• - 
Camoan Plaza (071-4852443) Cawion 

- Tonannam COtfi Road (07t 6366148) 
ChnseaOneina (071-3513742)Crezoh 
West End (071439 dflOSiGate (071-7274043) 
Screen an Baker S«M407i -9352772) 

THE WOMEN ON ROOF (15V. 
Portenrous mouQhaMjiBSrterv phwoqraohed 

- Sweden neanscratonei aooul i«ro ?oung 
women' uvemu «e m a Siocwwm oina 
Owing I9i4 Ckrecw. CenGusBvMymsI 

' CurzonPhoenn (0712408661) 

■ PERICLES- Rob Edwards and Surer 
•• Sylvester m moBroackeabdrounl ol 6te B»nr» 

■ stormy teRMM. 
ThePttBaiOBSnOentrotasla6).TaoigM- 
SaL 7 3ton. mu tooey. Sat. 2pm Burning 
tone3hrs Inrepoury.. 

B PRIWTE UV®. KeMi Barter. Jew ' 
CoAm and Sara Crowe m Coward's comedy. 
Aiawych. Akwyov. WC2(07t636 6*04) 
Unaerwwaa.CoventGaraen MqnPrt.8poi. 

•- Sal. 8 JOpm, nmts Wed 3bm.Sai. 5isn 
Rlnraigttae 2tnTSnfeB 

H RACWGDBkION: timWHaies. ' 
awr>nwnn«g sumot-meiJimcn dranM. - 

■ htooonat Theatre lOkvter) rasfetr) ■ 
Tonigof-Sat 7.15pm. maiSKl.2pn. Running 

, tone 2hn SOmim m repertory. 

. □ RAFTS ANO OREAMSRobtol 
Holirwrt aunaeaGi tamasy sets an anrotHRtty 
irouowdgroupacrttmaOoooadwmid. . 
WeSwantiavroL 
Thaani Upamra. Royal Cbud. Sbana 
Sauare Sm (071-7301?45| Unaerqmund- 
StoaneSrenro. Manual7aqpm.n«iSaL 
S30pm Running nme: 2hts. 

B REDEUELOPMEfirt:Hwiwt^ba4d - 
the cnyat me tuture-aeli arcmectiaai^piahcM 
fa&le by Havel iesiasr btoy before 

. beconangprosuBm otCzecnooovaliia: 
Orange Tree. 45 K£v> Raaa Rjcnmond 
(OBi-940 3633); Unoargrommcnmond. Mon- 
Sal 8Mi miB:1hA£23Qoar Sat. 
430pm. RuoiHig nine .2nre2(kiMis . 

B. THE REHEARSAL- bn MdDwmd'a- 
sMAhprooucmiooxuniaByjasbei:-' - - 
Ccre»n)oLAnouN>a«iuoyola caaoua- - - 
BeoiiCTon. 
Aonerde AJnwda Street Nt CQ7T-3Ea 

. '4404) Underground Higribtiry&lsMglah.Man- 
Saifipm.matsSaLApmRunongtone. J- 
2hra30ram*. • .-- - 

P TOE ROCKY HORROR SHOW: 
RaucouaerwwtoimineUopaCectemainlrti' 
txxtand cxzarce ^omenmes aeaiemng. - 
nomennes aaucaoe rack musical 

- FKadHyOeraran Street Wl (071667 .' 
11181 Underground PrccaddyOrous Mon- 
Thuo. ftxn. Fn. Sal 7pm ana 9.15pm. 
Rtmrang one: Itn 30am. 

~ LONG RUNNERS: □ Absurd (tereon ■ 
Smgbton Whoenas Theatre (07i 867 
1119) .» Aspects ol Love: Phnce of , • 
Wetoe(Q7l 6396972) B BkXKJBrrtherK 
Atoery (0716671115). OBuddyiVctma- 
Ratoca(071634 1317) -■CantNew-.... 
London (071-4050072) PManotttw : 
Moment: Globe (071437 3667) .PMT -' 
and MyGirt Aaerara (071-836 7B11). ■ Les 
MtsereUas-Raiace (071434 
0909) iMtss Saigon: (postal booWngs " 

. only] Theatre Rova) Diury Lane (07i 638 
8i08) □ The MousetracrSi Martels: . ' 
Thaatie(0716361443) ■ The 
Pnanumot the Opera (popamooinigsridy) 

. HtoM^efflv'srheaire(07i63g . .Z ' . \ 
ffl44) . B Return co me Forndden i^ntt: 
Camb^dge (071 3795299) □ Run For 
Vour wife Duchess (071636 ' 

Q^rito. uwanowGutooilYBkX 
(07)6385)22) O Siartgm Espress: 

■ Apoto VdOna (07182bdtfiSj OT%. '-" " 
Woman siaaor. Fomme (071836 2239) 
Tic* el ndomiuhon on member theatres 
suppeedoy Society otwesi End Thaane 

viofe piaved by the Israeli RMs Gofeyic mth 
Vaugnan w®ams's F4tn Symphony and . 
Tr/ j’-'n s RmjatOances from a Uxtsutnmer 
Manage Vernon Handley conducts. 
Festival HaB Soutn Bar* Came. London . 
361,(071628 8600). 7 30pm.- - . - 

THE KOSH: Intemasonaty acctwned ' 
dance ^Mppresenr tries new oxm^ . 
Enoangetea Speaes. 
LBanBayts Theatre. Rosebery Avenue,- • 
London EC1 (0712788916)7 45pm. 

DANCE UMBRELLA: RsnuttMnatO . 
■ pertwmanceof tndan dancer Shobaia 
Jeyatengn’s new danoeoparo. 
Ctrresoondonces with a score spedrity 
wnhen by Kewi Votens 
The Place Duke's Road, London WC1 
(077-307 0031). 8pm 

WORD-WATCHING 
Atonm from page 2b 

VALLECULA 
fb) A little »alle> or clen, chiefly, bat not 
aecessarily. in medical use, diminntive nf Ihe 
Latin raUis a lailey? "The spaces between these 
folds are named (lie vallecula* 
MOUCHARABY 
(a) An eYternal balcony enclosed »ilh lattice¬ 
work. to enable women io lake Ihe air mid see 
wiihnnl being seen, from the Arabic 
mashrabivyah: “The Cairn mnucharabs and the 
fluted silk nf today would have been regarded as 
eccentric in the evtrvroe." 

GILLaROO 
(hi An Irish nari*e loch Iron with a thickened 
muscular stomach, from the Irish giolla ruadh 
red lad: “Tbe cillaroo differ little from the 
common tnrtit, except in beins nf a br'ichf 
Kolden yellow on the belly and fins, with more 
red spots on ihe sides, and somewhat broader 
and thicker in form." 

INEMiBILABI.E 
(a) Incapable «1 twine made dear, literally from 
the Latin "not capable of being made 
unclouds", from the Latin nubes a chunk 
Nabnkot: "Our blue unvnobitable Zembla." 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
(wu Correspondent 

mm m mn 
a a m 

■ c m wH 

This DOSifKJn is from the game 
Ofstad (White) — Uhimenn 
(Black). Haile 1963. Can you 
see White's brilliant winning 
coup? Solution in tomorrow's 
Times. 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: iRXf7+» Bxf7 2 Nf5+ 
Ke6 (2 ... Ke8 3 Rd8 mate) 3 
hg7+ Ke7d B08mate. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

QCM A WaUUL r«m m*uy 
inn. Sv«r.. cofidWF uunoun 
W-2« OtMHlCT CWSM J73T66. 

cousam son su m«i cc 

^APro^rwre torw 

KOVAl. DKM HOUM 071 940 
**•“««>» inw wte 

osos S CC 66 Ampul troa 
a«.*U on Uir iuv 
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THEATRES 

no hovalmmtosii? cni jtj cr jrro 
Atoka 1W ROYAL BRUT UMA 081 T4I map [rej 
Tomor 7-so 71m Priaca •( tb. (HI WTSW 
p-«,- MICHAEL D1NSDALE 
-- HORDERN UNDEN 

BOOKENDS 
a comrdy bv 

MOTH WAilAHOUMt___ 
Dtrecl't » W8 1IIPUIHI 

o*nn wm Si Oct >i 7nm tmh 
Evra asm. Su Bam A oaosm 

AHUUHUUKMS 071 S36 6111/S 
« 036 1171. firm Call ae*n 497 
9977 Tlckcmasm- 379 4444 , 
Itog Iwl K Prow* . oat 741 i 
9999 (6kg rwl Grama 036 1171 
Evn Ogm Man Ttuirg 3poi. Sal 

4gm 
nackotas crao- Cdwgnd HMm 

THE MYSTERY 
OF IRMA VEP 
by Ovaries LuaUm 

DfeKtcd h> Mana (Utken 
Pmwn from sn Oaoocr 

ONW 30 OCTtHUai 

AMLLO 071437 9663 cc 379 j 
4444 6 081 741 9999 ctOifeg f*ei 1 
071 940 7900 Grp* 930 6193 ; 

Mag-Trl O, M O I MO 
JAMES BO LAM 

In ‘Tin l item ewH«a 
of Mdi Wi(h4»mmi" tno on Sun 

*JEFFRE\' BERNARD I 
IS UNWELL’ 

DtrectM oy snerrio 
AN ounnarT wnem tw su 

LAST 2 WEZKH 
Musi mil 27 Onobcr 

muo wronu ss on asm 
0665 cc 630 626S Oraugs 828 
6IS8 « Tieketmauer 2aKr 379 
4444 I SI Can 24O720OI, Prows* 
081 741 99W Cn» 930 6123 
Eves 7 45 HUB Tue & Sal 3.0 

SCVXNTM MT VCAkf 
starlight express 

Mime by 
AMMEW u-Ovta wtabER 

Lirm> oy PlCHARO 3T1LCOE | 
DilwrO b> TREVOB NUNN ] 

MOB ICATI 4 VAH. IMS wax I 
OlPS CS> or. Vuta MA 

now jooroiM w a art -m 
CAWOWDCI Carnrem ST WCS 
0*1 6299 CC 071 579 4444 
tn« tov feel <J7| 497 4979/eBl 
741 9999 UMO real Crown 071 

9*0 794i 
women an musical 
ouvm AWMH 1HO 

m juan re na 
FORBIDDEN PLANET 
“ffivwin i munir □ tm 

Men mu S fyi & SM 0.00 0 BJO 
htAttwriamaun 

lOOMMtOM 071 680 664Src 07l 
£80 9562 MBKUV 
■iaCUUW in ow There 
TbiUMil A -WM0M Danewo 
Muacn Ram* Opens Nov- 6 tor 
4 llRSM swoon. 

COWBOY BO Or re i no too) 867 
104S cc 867 1111 579 4444 (BO 

few 741 9999/036 3464 

■HILARIOUS COMtDV D MU- . 
raving a ball 

“A esc HIT .JHMen Uedorer b 
superb" The People 

mmT Today U» mart (to w 
8 Thro al S Sal UO * UO 

OOMMON BO 071 680 9602/ 
0840 CC 071 379 4444 071 497 
9977 C?a hr T days) 081 741 
9999 bkp fee Ops Wl *40 7941 

BREAD 
ALL-STAR TV CAST IAI OH 
STACK OHMS KCIimi 

KMIUMZ Bn Office * CC 071 
036 *238 24M- cr bkg Dee 071 

497 9977 Susan HHTs 
THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by swctiea Mmatran 

■a nuiunLY tmcnvi 
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M«s n Manchester and Alan 
ZFfa^andJofliaverem 

onn&T0ham 
news and weather 

^ 8®* 9-25 
®*jte£ay■ Cookeiy hints from 

S2HSM»PBophTMv. 

10.00 Nqws.regonal news and weather 
10-05 Chftfoan'a BBC introduced by 
wnon Parton starts with Ptaydavs 
which comes from Mkldleton 
Manchwtar 10.25tt* Fantfy 
Ness. Cartoon adventures of the Loch 
Ness monster 10.35 People Today. 

_ Kaffe Fassett tafcs about the fascination 
of arts and crafts 

11.00 News regjanal news end weather 
11.05 KSroy. Robert K*oy-Sflk chairs a 
mscusaon on sate saxi 1M Baton 
Noon. Adrian Mfis and Ftonke Phifips 
S** V*»'telephone^cals 

12U0 News, regional newe and weather 
12.05 After Noon with Rosemary 
Conley's Diet end Fitness Club 
1<L20Scene Today. Judi Spiers and 
Alan THcftmarsh Kve from the Pebble 
MR studios 1255 Regional news and 
weather 

1-GO Ona O’clock News with Phip 
Hayton. Weather 

1-30 Neighbours. Suburban Australian 
soap. (Ceefax) 1.50 Four Square. John 
Sachs with another round of hia quiz 
show 

2.15 Grim Pickings. Conducing pvt of 
the two-part Australian thriller, based on 
a novel by Jennifer Rowe, starring 
Lkkfie Clarke and Lorraine Bayty. BacSe 
has her own theories about the 
murder 

350 The Brolys. David Shaw Parker 
narrates an anmatad adventure 455 
Clockwise. Comedian Darren Day 
with six more qiiz contestants 420 
Fantastic Max Cartoon about a 
remarkable baby 455 Unde 
Jack... and Operation Green. 
Episode three of the six-part comedy 
serial and the Vixen is fiiaRy 
recruited to get the poison gas. (Ceefax) 

550 Newareund 555Hue Peter with 
Yvette Fielding, John Leafie and Diane 
Louse Jordan. (Ceefax) 

555 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswkte 5.40 Inside Utetef 

550Six CCiock News with Anna Ford 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather 

650 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

Goocfcer (simultaneous broadcast with 
Radiol) 

750 EastEnders. More po^aoed drama 
about the denizens of Albert Square. 
Tonight the ongoing saga of Mo's 
deterioration continues. Frank is feeing 
the dilemma of whether to have her 
live with him and the famiy. or continue 
to risk heaven-knows-what by 
aSowing her to Sve on her own. (Ceefex) 

8.00 Tomorrow's World. The inventions 
and technology of the future. W3 robots 
take over operating theatres as they 
have factories? And a report from 
Potsdam on how ultrasonics are 
bang used to explore the internal 
condition of deteriorating statues. 
With Judith Harm, Howard Stabteford, 
Peter Macsrsi and Kate BeOtogham 

850 Birds of a Feather Brief 
Encounter. In this week's episode of the 
earthy comedy, romance enters the 
life of Sharon In the shape of a 
gentleman of a certain ege whom 
she helps when he is attacked by a 
mugger. Starring Pauline Quirke and 
Linda Robson. (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Spotlight 

9.00 Nine O'Qock News with Michael 
Buerk. Weather 

950One Foot In the Grave. A comedy 
about the trials ot retirement, which 
often comeepffiflMy dose to the 
truth. The perpstuaBy grurafakng Victor 
(Richard WBeon) and Margaret 
(Annette Crosbie) by their hand at 
amateur dramatics. (Ceefax) 

10.00 Your Cheatin' Heart The Eagle of 
the Apocalypae and the Sidewinders 
of Satan. 
• CHOICE: Those who are beginning to 
feel that the best thing about John 
Byrne's rambling series is its title, 
song, even if it isn't performed by the 
goat Hank Wffiams, should be 
persuaded to stay around a Rite longer. 
It is no good expecting Your Cheatin' 
Heart to offer a crisp and lucid plot 
because that is not Byrne's way and 
tor Sassenachs the thick Sootfah 
accents wfll continue to cause 
(Sfficutty. But taken on its own terms, 
the series'can stfll offer worthwhile 
delights. There are Edtti Reader, with 
her extraordinary chestnut quiff, and 
Katie Murphy, as the country and 
western act There ksthedtoheveiled 
cterm of John GordorvSincteir, the 
restaurant critic turned private 
investigator, who either tes most of toe 
best lines or makes you think so. 
Above ai, Your Cheatin'Heert Is infused 
with a quirky humour el its own. 
(Ceefax) 

1 (L50 Ctoestkm Time from Edinburgh with 
Peter Sissons. On tonight's panel are 
luFs Malcolm RHkind, the Secretary 
of State for Scotland, veteran left winger 
Tony Berm and Margaret Ewing of 
the Scottish Nationalists, and the «Stor 
of 77ie Sunday Tinas, Andrew NeH 

1150 Nearly Departed. American comedy 
of a coupte who make a supernatural 
return from the daad 

12.10am Weather 
12.15 Eastbourne By-Election. David 

Donbieby. Peter Snow and Vivian White 
analyse the results of the test test of 
Tory heartland support in neaty two 
years. Ends at 1245 

BBC 2 

850 News 
8.15 Westminster. The BBC 

paffementoy team continues the 
week’s coverage ot the Lords and 
the Commons 

9.00 Daytime on Two begins with maths 
9.15 Women's battles for political 
equality 9.45 France and toe French 
1050 Young chBdren’s miscellany 
10.15 Questions for seven to 11- 
year-olds 1055 Study skiBs for 
secondary school pupits 11.00 
Caring for the water we use 1150 The 
importance of measurements in 
science 11.40 Mathematical 
investigations 12.05 The controversy 
surrounding the ploughing of the Flow 
country in Caithness and Sutherland 
1255 The possible effects of global 
wanning 1250The rote of television 
in the promotion of teaming 120 PC 
Pinkerton 155 Fireman Sam 1.40 
Schoolchildren perform a rhythmic 
composition 

2.00 News and weather followed by You 
and Me (r) 

2.15 Snooker. Action from the fifth round 
of the Rothmans grand prix 

350 News and weather Mowed by 
Westminster Live. Vivian White 
presents Prime Minister's Question 
Tine and other business from the Lords 
and the Commons. Commentary is 
by Brian Curtocs350 News, regional 
news and weather 

4.00 Snooker. Further coverage of the 
Rothmans grand prix from Reading 

550 Royd's American Pie. Keith Floyd in 
San Francisco cooks up a seafood 
delight (r). (Ceefax) 

Heaven sent Hudson and Wyman (650pm) 

650 Flm: All That Heaven Alows (1955) 
starring Rock Hudson. Jane Wyman and 
Conrad Nagel. Stytish melodrama 
from one the fines! exponents of the 
genre, director Douglas Sirk. Wyman 
pteys a wealthy New York widow who 
tails in love with the young gardener 
at her winter home and then has to face 
the prejudce of their tardy and 
friends, who are shocked by the age and 
aodai dHference between them 

750 Rrst Sight BHghL Michael Deiahaye 
reports on how the Kent village of South 
Daren th has been affected over the 
past two years by British RaR's plans for 
high-speed links to the Channel 
Tunnel. Wales: Naim's Travels: Northern 
Ireland: Birds of a Feather: England 
—East: Second Thought; Mrtands:The 
Midands Report; Leeds, Newcastle 
and Manchester Close-Up North; 
Southampton: Southern Eye; 

Plymouth: Western Approach; Bristol: 
Current Account 

8.00 Red Dwarf HI. More comic 9cMI with 
Rimmer, Us tar, Hofly and Cat (r)i 
(Ceefax) 

850Top Gear includes a visit to the 
Motor industry Research Association 

950Rab C Nasbftt More unappeafing 
comic ruminations from the bawdy 
Scotsman, Gregor Fisher 

950 The Hand of Statin. 
• CHOICE: A widemese the sire of 
Europe in the far northeast of the Soviet 
Union, the Koiyma peninsula is cut 
off from the worfd for 10 months of the 
year and accessible only by sea for 
the other two. K w8s inhabited by a 
handful of fisherman until 1928, 
when a geological expedition found 
gold. In the next few years, at the 
height of ooBactivnation and the 
Stalinist tenor, hundreds of 
thousands of peasants, workers and 
intellectuals were sent there as 
prisoners. In inhuman temperatures, 
minus 60 in winter and plus 40 in 
summer, and fed on a few grams of 
bread of day. they were forced to dig 
for gold. The death rate was eppeang, 
but Eves were expendable, in the 
final part of the compeling oral history of 
the StaEn era, a film crew visits the 
remains d the camp and suvivora, 
perpetrators as wel as victims, relive 
their experiences. 

1050 Newsnightwith Frandne Stock 
11.16 The Late Show indudes a report on 

the art v obscenity debate in the US 
1155 Weather 

1250Snooker. Ends at 1.05am 

ANGLIA 
As London except 62SpnW730 Angta 
Nam 1040Jwl to Job 11.10 Fofal MO 
Gtoas 12L40kti Flm: Nutcracker 231 Raw 
Poww 33) Santa Bart** 430&00 Wart- 
Hk Daad Or Mm 

BORDER 
As London Mcaptl ^JpoviZOSoreand 
Oautartns 6.10440 Home and Away 600 
Lootaiuund Thursday 630-7.00 BocMJust- 
ers 10A0 Etemanttll.10 PrWcnor Cafl 
Bock H 1245am Tire Last Frontier 140 

ConMottal 120 Vidao Waw 240 
Aowica's Top Tan 020440 N0» Beat 

CENTRAL 
As London axcnpt 625 Central Nam 
635740 Men 5 103) Central News. 
1040 Gantrtf Lobby 11.101st Mght 11.40 
Koto 1240am Video View 1.10 Tha New 
Axemen 2.10 America's Top Tan 240 
Stvaicraes 3.10 The New Sessions 340 
Exim Omenwone 4404.00 Jobs 

GRANADA 
As London except 630pm-7.00 Granada 
Tonighl 730-840 The Granada Green Life 
GUM 1040 Wtal'a New 11.10 Famfies 
1245am The Last Frontier 130 Hudson 
GMMtalM230 VideoView 230 Ammeter 
Top Ton3£&&00N&n Beat 

HTV WEST 
As London except 1S0pm-Z20 The 
Youig Doctors 335336 Sons and Daugh¬ 
ters 6.10-540 Home and Away 640 HTV 
News 630-740 Bocfctousters 730440 
The Good NeigMiow Show 1040The West 
TNs Week 1125 HTV Weekend CXdtook 
1140 Fans Acea Hgh 130am the Naw 
Avengers 250 Quz N0H 320 Video View 
3L50 The Concert 445540 JottJrxJer. 

^ Stranger CkBt325SkyfeKk 3351 
toad 436640 Old of LtaHa. 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except 640330pm WNaa 
M Six 730-840 Wafas & WastmUsiw 
1040-11.10 Wafas TTas Week 11.10-1140 
Ahed HtctaockIVesenta. 

TYNE TEES 
Aa London except 130pm220 WSd 
America 32fr3K8arta Bartwra 5.10540 
Home and Away 640 Northern Ufa 830- 
7.00 Btockfauefam 1030 Northern Ufa 
1040 Northern Eye 11.10 Prinrar Cel 
Block H 1245am The Leal Fronser 130 
Hodson ConSdamal 220 VUao View 230 
Top Ten 322340 Coast to Ooert 

TSW 
As London exoapt:325pnv333Home nd 
Away 6.10640 Take the ttgh Road 640 
TSW Today 630-740 BocWxretere 1040 
Mantad—WUh CMdren 11.10 Extra Dtnerv 
aions 1245am The Last Frontier 130 
Hodion ConMentai 220 Video lAew 230 
America a Tap Ten 320-540 fagnt Beat 

TVS 
As London except 130pnv220 The 
Young Doctare 5.106.40 Home and Away 
640Coast to Coast 630-740 Rash Frocks 
& New Traucers 1040 Facing South 11.10 
Prisoner Grtl Bfacfc H 1245am Eastooune 
ByBecfeon 1216 Hodson ConMentiBl 
1245Jake and the Fatman 140 Fine When 

ULSTER 
As London except 130pm-220Sons and 
OwshieR325455 Who* toe Boas? 640 
Sx TarigM 830-740 aocttxnten 1040 
Wdnen 1045 Counterpart 11.15 Feethal 
Focus - Ou Du Pafcwama and Zfa 1145 
Pop RoOa 1205am Iha Last Frontfar 130 
Hodson Confidential 220 Video Vfaw 230 
Amenca's Top Ten 120640Mght Beat 

YORKSHIRE 
As London aiecapc 5-10pnv640Home raid 
Away 640 Calendar 630-7.00 Btocttwst- 
ea 1030 Calendar News 1040 CMendar 
Commentary 11.10 FSm: I lollowwnn 
1235am StqXian King's This fa Horror 125 
MsBock 215 Magic. Magic 225 America's 
Top Ten 255 CsranAUrarttona 325 Mato 
Bom425640Jobflndar. 

RTE1 . 
Starts: 1230pm Look Hrae 140 News 136 
Flti Canhay Alhana 200 Cnon*a Lmr 
340lira" A Tfaaa 440 Nbm Ukiwed by 
Emmanfafa 430 KnotaLandng520Mas- 
farworka 630 A County ftaafice 6JJ0 The 
Angetua 641 SxOna 845 Garda Patrol 
740 Top of the Pope 730 Tex Avery 
Cartoon 735 French Holds 845 Jeke and 
toe Fatman 940 Nawe B3Q Today Tonight 
10.10 Sophia and Constance 1146 Book¬ 
ings 1130 Newel 140 Qoaa 

S4C 
Strati: 640am The Art of Landscape 630 

NETWORK 2 
Strata: 230pm Boeat 340 The Dan 640 
Jotted 630 Home and Awsy 740 Nuacftt 
748 Cute 730 The Mmstras Today 840 
Neon Mowed try The Enbrcted See 830 
The IDA Student Enterprise Awards 1990 
940 Murphy Brown 92S News Mowed by 
Falcon Cteet 1026 Mtfttoawka 11.10 Nawe 
1135 Close. 

RADIO 3 

6.35am Open University (FM only) 
055 Weather and News Headlines 
7,00 Momma Concert The LSO 

under Geoffrey Stmon 
performs Tchwtovsky (Festival 
Overture on the Dansh 
National Anthem); Prometheus 
Ensemble performs Ravel 
(kuroducoon and Alegre) 

7 JO News 
735 Camerata Bern performs 

Rossn (Sonata for strings in 
G); Thea King, darineL Karina 
Georgian, ceflo. and CNford 
Benson, piano, perform 
Brahms (Clarinet Trio in A 
minor. Op 114); ECO under 
George Malcolm performs 
Handel (Water Music Suite No 
2tnD) 

830 News 
835 Composers of toe Week 

Monteverdi. The Stuttgart 
Baroque Ensemble under 
Fneder Bemus, with Emma 
Ktrkby> Monika Meier-Schmid, 
Inga hSelsen, sopranos. John 
Efwes. Wifiam KaidaU. 
Herbert Wefo, tenors, 
Cornebus Haupmam, Acfolph 
SeideL basses, performs 
I aa talus sum; Confiteoor Ttbt 
Donwie (Missae 6f PsafoK 
1050). Salve Reona (Arak 
caelum); SaNe Regina; 
Crucffiwosr. El reswrexit (Selva 
morale a 1640-41): 
The Sixteen under Harry 
Christophers, vrito Margaret 
ph»ps, organ, pwforms Mass 
for Four Vorcea (16SQ) _ 

gj5Wftio Are These ChWren? 
Benjamin Bntlen. prang, and 
Pelar Pears, tenor, perform 
Britten (Who Are These 
CNldren’JiChamber 
Orchestra of Europe WM 
Soloists performs Janfcek 
(Youth): Pascal Hoge performs 
Debussy (ChBdrejre Comer); 
iSmbmrfChamto 
Harmony under 4n Harausek, 
with Radostey Kvapfl, pono, 

Earle Brown, Merce 
Cunningham. Mnrra 
Ledemiton, John RockweB, 
Kurt Schwertsk, Kartieinz 
Sockheusan and C3ge tvnseif 
are among those helping Refer 
Dickinson to trace toe career 
of the American composer, 
writer and artist (r) 

3.00 Platte introduced by Nfchotes 
Anderson. Rameau's opera 
dating from 1745 about a 
swamp nymph who befieves 
that everyone is in love with 
her despite her extreme 
ugliness. Jupiter in an attempt 

(s) Stereo on FM 
&55amSh 

News 
Forecast 6.00 

weather 6.10 

to court her with cruel fun. 
Performed by Frangoise Herr 
Vocal Ensemble and Les 
Musioens du Louvre under 
Man: Minkowski, with GMes 
Ragon, tenor, Vincent le 
Texjer, lass, Guaemette 
Laurens, mezzo, and Jennifer 
Smith, soprano 

5.30 ktemly for Pleasure with Fiona 
TaWngfon 

7.00 News 
7^05 Thud Ear. Conductor and 

composer OdaSne de ta 
Martinez talks to Natalie 
Wheen about her recent South 
American tour with the 
ensemble Lontano which she 
cofounded 

7.30 Hate Orchestra Eve tram the 
Free Trade Hail in Manchester, 
led by Mfchael Davis under 
Stertslaw SkrowaczewsW, 
with Eugene fsfomn. piano. 

635,7^5,837 Weatoer 
9.00 News 
945 Face the Facts with John 

Waite (r) 
930 Ask Questions Later. Jemi 

Mfis taks to Stephen waktorl 
who was mistaken for an 
escaped gunman raid shot by 
pakce m rushhour London 
traffic seven years ago 

10.00 News; The Natural History 
Programme. Fergus Keefe 
ancf Jessica Hdm look at 
similarities in the way a 
shrimp's eye and a television 
camera scan the world for 
colour 

10.45 An Act of Worship (s) 
1160 News: Citizens (s) 
1125 Tough Cookies. Jenny Curie 

taSts to live women who face 
the challenges of Me head-on. 
2:86-year-md Jane Saxby who 
is a forceful campaigner for 

Concerto mC, K 467) 8.00 A 
Sympbonisl in Vienna. Paul 
Banks tabs about the We and 
music of Bruckner (r) 8.15 
Bruckner (Symphony No 7 m 
E) 

930 Baltic Memories. Austro 
Liepma and Mecys Bahamas 
talk to Jiriian Hate about Me 
between the wars m 
independent Latvia end 
Lithuania. The test of two 
programmes (r) 

1IU0 Mac tn Our Time. London 
Chamber Symphony under 
Odabne de fa Martnez 
performs Enka Fox (Osen 
siomaat); Efasabetta Brass 

wito Robert Uwd. Robert 
Tear, Heather Begg, Ca theme 
Benson. Mary fiSi aid 
Rndtey CMdien's Music 
Group perform Bntten (The 
Little Sweep) 

(Overture. Leonora No 3); 

Sea11 
PBftbteka. CouS string 
nmrttt performs Mozart 
^^mt n (X K 485); Tippett 

1150 Fvst Person. Pater Stedrar 
looks at too recent enthusiasm 
tor all things green 

1250 News; You and Yours 
1225pm Dear Diary. Simon Brett 

searches rfaries of history to 
see how people spent 
October 17 (s) (r) 1255 
Weatoer 

150 The Worfd at One 
1.40 The Archers 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
250 News; Woman's Hour. Today’s 

programme includes a feature 
about the way Alaskan men 
advertise In magazines for 
brides; an Hem on toe 
increasing number of young 
homeless women: an interview 
with me novelist Jenny Disfci; 
and Maggie Mcntetth, director 
of the women's legal defence 
find, rafts about sexism and 
the law 

Bristol and includes an 
interview with BM Monlson 
about his ptey Utile Sister, a 
review of 77w QbndbsBne 
Marriage playing at the Bristol 
Old Vic; and Tnottiy West, 
Paul Unwin. Patrick MaiahidB 
and Roger Wmkham docuss 
provincial theatres - funding 
and joint productions (s) 

550 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
555 Weather 

850 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 The Sit-Corn. Sue Limb's six- 
part comedy set during the 
EngfctoCfvtt War. Part2 (s) (r) 

750 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 fo The Shadow of... 

• CHOICE: H a ghettottaatar 
can be toleralea on'toe 
sacred turt of Wells Cathedral 
green, you wouldn't think 
anything else could raffle the 
waters rat, literally and 
mataptoricdly, link the 
cathedral to the seoiar rest of 
the city. Yet, Jenny Cuffe's 
inteJIgwt attempt to separate 
a cathedral's purely 
ecclesiastical roie and Us 
function as an economic 
stimulant (Le. a tourist 
attraction that floods a city 
with wsttora), reveals that 
although it may be true, as the 
cathedral canon says il is, that 
Wefls is free of toe Idnd of 
emrity existing between 
Oxford dty and urnereify. ft 
emerges that Wefls temporal 
and Wete spiritual aren’t 
always the best of chums 

850 Analysis, kt the second ot two 
programmes David Walker 
asks tfcapkalsi n can secure 
Mamelional harmony among 
eeonomicafly mter-depandent 
nation atalea 

845 Does He Take Sugar? 
Magaane for people wWi 
disabiHttes 

I (FM only) Mme MWster'a 
Question Time 

11.00 The Cheerful Little EarM. in 
the toms of four programmes 
about Thomas “Fats" Water. 
Atyn Shiplon concentrates on 
Water the organist an 
exponent of the pipe organ 
and later the Hammond (r) 

1130 Composers of the Wtek. 
Rachmaninov: Three Russian 
Ft* Songs; Symphony No 3 
M 

1250 News 
150 Night School (except in 

Scotland) 

350(LW only) News: Befieve in the 
Stare: Ray by Gaylord Meech. 
Life becomes an adventure for 
two young brothers when they 
are left to fend for themselves 
n Faroes Tennessee. Stoning 
Benjamin Faxman and David 
Brat 

4.00 News 
4.05 Bookshelf with Mgel Forde 
450 Kaleidoscope. Today’s 

programme comes ttve from 

by Ftobn Kershaw (s) 
1045 A Bock at Bedtime: The 

Enchanted Momtog by 
MabchiWNMer Read by 
Stephanie Turner (s) 

7150 Not as Far as Vetma. 5«-part 
adaptation of Ncholaa 
Freefang’s noveL with Keith 
Barron, fferl 3 (s) 

1150 Today in Pariamem 
1250am News, foci 1250 Weather 

1833 Shipping Forecast 

FREQUENCIES: Rada 1:1053kHx/2B5nLl089kH^5mJM97.699.B. Redo 2: 
FM55902. Radio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM«W24 Radio 4: l96kHz/l51fim,FM- 
92.4945. Radio 5: 693kHzp33m: 909kFW330m. Wortd Service; MW 
648kH^463m. Jazz FM 1025 LBCs 115aHz/2B1m; FM 975 CapttBk 
1540^0/194m. FM9S5 OJL HS8tefo/20Bn, FM945, Melody FM KK5 

mWH&M 

6.00TV-am 
925 Jeopardy) Chris Donat has toe 

answOT.tl is up to the contestants to 
wok out the questions 855 ' 
Thames News and weather 

1050The Time... The Ptece... Mfte 
Scott chairs a dscussion on a topfcaf 
subject 

10.40 This Morning. Magazine series 

Ftnrtgait. Today's guests include the 
ebuSent David Be»ny and the resident 
famfty doctor Chris Steel* Plus 
actor Terence Stamp who is interviewed 
by MaW Mactver. Wth national and 
intemational news headlines at 1055 
aid regionaJ news at 1155 fofcwed 
by national weather 

1255 TTtaRldtflBfS. For the vety young (r) 
12^5 Home And Away. Australian . 
drama serial about a couple and 
their foster chfcten 1SL55 Thames 
News and weather 

1.00 News atOne with John SucheL 
Weather ' 

150 Hot Property. Judith Chatmerswrth 
hints for bujsng at auctions and spotting 
the bargains among the rubbish 
150 A Country Practice. Austraten 
soap set around a rural town’s 
mecfical centre 

2,20 Posh Frocks & New Trouaers. 
Annabel Gfes, Kristman Guru-Murthy 
and Sarah Greene introduce the 
fashion magazine 3.15 News heedfoes 
350 Thames News headines 355 
The Young Doctors. Austrskan medical 
drama set fo a large city hospital 

355 The Raggy DoBs. Animated 
adventures of the reject toys 4.10 
Disney's Duck Tates (r) 455 
Speedy and Daffy (r) 4.40 Jackson 

. Pace: The Great Years. Comedy 
drama serial about a British explorer, 
starring Keith Aflen 

5.10 Blockbusters. General knowledge 
quiz game for teenagers, presented by 
BobHolness 

5.40 News with NRchotas Owen. Weather 
555 Thanres Help with adviceon buying 

and 8eteng mobile homes 
650 Home and Away (0 

&3Q Thames News and weather 
7.00 Envnerdale. Long-esfabfished 

agriculturai drama serial set in ttte 
Yorkshire Dales. (Oracle) 

750 Survtvafc The Vanishing Pods. As 
the sprirn rain fate on the cby tend to the 
heart of &ain. pods and streams 
ere briefly fifed with water. Before the.' 
pools dry up again, frogs, toads, '- 
newts and salamanders af try to breed; 
Narrated by Atexandar John 

850The BH: Comely's Hds.Grittiiy 
convincing paBce drama. When a 
taseabie irishman and Ns family era - 
arrested for stealing, ft toads to a 
CfetuTbing discovery at Sibi HR. 
(Oracle) ..... 

&30 This week; Death on the Mount An 
investigation into the events that led to ’ 
the temg of 21 Ratestinfana by Israafi 
poloe at Jerusalem's Temple Mount 

Rdf Saxon and Joamta Kntska (9.00pm) 

• CHOICE: The second aeries of toe 
mercham bank saga eperts with an 
exerted young man In ahatateeves 
taftfog about white vania bonds, as 9 
we all know what they were, but this 
jargon-dropping need put off no one. 
The show Is soon back into its 

watcftable stride, Wedaavtng three 
strong, and totaly comprehensible 
stones, and expertly mgtfng its big and 
vanegated cast Srkka (Joanna 
Kanska). the vofatite blonde Finn, takes 
centra stage as she leads a strike in 
the dealer room against the bank's 
involvement with a company ittegaay 
dumping nuclear waste This green 
revoff predictably earns her a lecture 
about not totting moral stances interfere 

. . with business. There are a couple of 
cast changes and less emphasis than 
before on the characters' private 
lives, ft G^WQfKcantnues to confine 
its dramas to the workplace it will 
come more in fine with such models as 
Gssuaflyand 77»S» (Oracle} 

10.00 News at Ten with Alaster Burnet 
and Sartdy Gtf. Weather 1050Thames 
News and weather . 

10*0 The City Programme. As the 
government examines the BT/Menairy 
duopoly; the programme looks at toe 
contenders for their crown . 

11.10 01. Includes Sandra Dtefonson 
reviewing Mel Gfeson’s new flm Bird on 
a Wire end Annabel Craft 
conwn&itnQot WmgsoftheApacfie 

11.40 Prisoner. Cell Block H. Australian 
drama set in a female detention centre 

1250am Contacts. Televised personal 
column that arables viewers to make 

. new friends and gel in touch with 
people. With Josephine Buchan and 
Trevor Ward. 

150 The Concert The American rock 
■ band Giant recorded at the Town & 

Country Club 
250FBm; The Barest of Sherwood 

Forest (1948) starring Cornel wade and 
Anita Louisa Standard 
swashbudding fare with the son of 
Robin Hood coming to the aid of toe 
Queen Mother and the beautiful Lady 
Catherine when the young king is 
imprisoned by the wicked Wifiam of 
Pembroke. Directed by George 
Sherman and Henry Levin 

450The tovistote Man (b/w). The 
bandaged sleuth rights another wrong 

450 America's Top Ten with Casey 
Kasem and Tommy Puett (r) 

550ITN Morning News presented by 
ArmeLeuchara. Ends at 650 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Scenes of 
natural beauty backed by soothing 
music 

850 Business DaBy 
650The ChanndRxr DaBy 
955 Schools 

12.00 The Pariamerrt Programme 
presented by Sue Creneron 

1250 Business DaBy. Rnancia] and 
business news service 

1.00 Sesame Street Educational 
programme for pre-school children 

ZOO A Houseful of Plants presented by 
FtoeHa Benjamin and Michael Jordan (r). 
(Teletext) 

250 Charnel 4 Racing from 
Newmarket Brough Scott Introduces 
live coverage of the Moriaon 
Stoneham Handicap Stakes (255); the 
A.R. Dennis Bookmakers Nursery 
Handicap Stakes (355); the Jameson 
Whiskey Chaienge Stakes (340); 
and the Jeyes Handicap Stakes (4.10). 
The race commentator is Graham 
Goode 

450Fifteen4o-One Quiz pane 
presented by Wifiam G. Stewart 

5.X Adventurous Eves. A look st women 
who achieved great goals in sporting 
history, hdudng Kitty Godfree, 
Alice Stanley and the Hon Mrs Victoria 
Bruce (r) 

650The Crystal Maze. Another chance 
to see the popular adventure game 
show with Richard O’Brien (r) 

7.00 Charnel 4 News with Jon Show and 
Zeinab Badawi 

750 Comment totowed by Weather 
850The Great Moghuls-The first of a 

six-part series in which Bamber 
Gascoigne examines the history of 
the Moghul dynasty (r) 

850 Cheers. The start of a repeat run of 
toe fast ten episodes of the poptfer 
American comedy set in a Boston 
bar. Starring Sheley Long and Ted 
Denson 

ZOO FBm: Midnight Breaks (1990). 
• CHOICE: Almost unrecognisable 
under a mop of blonde hair, Toyah 
WHoox plays a record producer who 
hires a black re&pe singer (Dawn 
Hope) away from the bend led by 
her boyfriend (Don Letts of Big Audfo 
Dynamite) for a lucrative contract 
with a successful white groqp. The ■ 

. boyfriend is not only miffed on a 
personal level but Is quick to see facial 
manipulation; a feeling intensified 
when his Black AM for Africa project 
nns into white opposition Hia 
decision to raise money tor the cause by 
running errands for a ting racketeer 
(Robbie Ooltrana with a ptotaiO proves 
to be a toss than sensible riposte. 
Produced by PhiBp Bartlett, and written 
and directed by Laurens C. Poatma, 

Record breaker: Toyah Wilcox (9.00pm) 

toe team also responabte for Third 
Wave. Channel 4's new senes for the 
over-55s, Midnight Breaks combines 
a jaundiced view of the rock industry 
with a weight of social comment it 
cannot always comfortably bear 

11.00 Black Fteth. Last of three 
programmes looking at worship in 
Britain's black community 

1ZOO A Week to Pofitics - Late Sitting , in 
this fast of a new senes Vincent Hanra 
and Andrew Rawnaley tafc to Glenda 
Jackson, Paul Boateng and John Biff en 
about their hopes, fores and 
ambWone- Ends at 150am 

G4 DaBy 635 YagoSon 1230 Sbacfal 
IZIfom Petal Y Cam 1230 NpayUdon 
1240 SW Mrthm 130 moan to One 130 
Bufaine DA 230 FlBW Over Span 230 

430 Sot 23 5.15 KMBtad Mfa 546 

430Alota Bobby aid Rom 0975): A 
tragic lam story Mowing sis fortunes of • 
fames onetoon *» run 

BS8 GALAXY_ 
7.00m TMnaga Mutant Haro Turttaa 

Hano630Newyddwi &10Hono640Fatal 
Y Cvwn 730 Par Mawn PU 730 Bwnr 
Mfaan 830 Iha Coaby Star* 630 Nowyrt- 
dkn 836 Y Byd Ai BadMar 93S Fkfao 9 
1036 Snwoar Grand Pro Bomroana 10-45 
OpMm 11.15 S» T* 1230 A Weak In 
PoHca 130am Dfeadd. 

SKY ONE EUROSPORT 

530m Sky Worid Renfaw 530 NaMfea 
630 Tlw DJ Kal Show 645 Pviei Pot (faixii 630 ThaDJK*l Show 845 Ptafa Pot Ftaurri 
1030Hero'a Lucy 1030 riw Young Doctoro 
1130 Sky by Oar 1230 Tn* Oaakamaat 
1230pm Sate ol iha Coraury 130 Another 
Wortd 130 4a the World Tume 245 Loving 
3.15 Tima's Company 845 The DJ Kat 
Shmr 6.00 Star Trek 630 Sate of tho 
Oeroxy 630 Famiy Tfaa 730 Low at Rrel 
S^rt 730 in LMng Color 830 The 
Sbnpaons 830 WhgsSPO Wfaagiiy 1030 
Lom at FM Sight 1030 The HfahNkar 
1130 Star Trek 1230am Ragai ton 
Sqrtaxt 

530am As Sky One830European 
torarfHng Champtonatxpa930Euobics 
1030 rat 1130 Saatag 1230ATP 
Terra 130pm WITA Term630GoH 730 
Mobfl One Moira Sport Nam 730 
Euorexxl News B30 ATP Tama 1130 
FaoOwfl 130tan Euroaportltam 130 
Ckwa 

Color 440 the SCREENSPORT 

SKY NEWS 
S30bto S*y Nows Owrrasyx 530 Rov¬ 
ing Report 630 Sky Nam Etaspa630Sky 
Naan briamatianal 830The Frank 
Bough fawreiew T030Newafaa 1130 Sky 
Nrera Mamataml 1130 Beyond 2000 
130pm NBC Today 230 ftotomant Ure 
3.18naaeliMfiaifoQBMkonTtaw 
430 Beyond 2000 S30 Lto at Rm 630 
Naaramo730ShyNwrafatBmatanwl 
630 Iha Frank Bough htanrfaw 930 Chan- 
ctatar^ Itanswn Houm wweehlQ30 
Sky Woritf Nam 11JOrtSC Mgwiy Nawa 
1230on Nawafna 130 Togel 230 
Beyond2000330 The Frank Bottfi faikar- 
vww430 Mamina 

730m Taenaga Mutant Hero Turttae 
730 MMt aiOPfayataul 845 Ms 
Pappasnt930Bawtowd 930Wia 
of tee Weak 1030The Move Stow 1030 
Ona FMm Mom 1130 The Data* 
Raynokta Show 113031 Wear1230Thiw 
ol Vow Ufa 1230pm The Bold and tea 
BeoutM 130 Heartland 130 Pokes Stray 
230The fangtaia AtMtaeaUS 
Sfabad JureorUO Rayataui S46 Ms 
Peppopot 430 Danger Bay 430 Teen¬ 
age Mutant Hara Turttae SCO Mtn-a 630 31 
Vfaet630Tknao( YoraUfa 730Guya 
W Dota 730One Fatoe Mow830Hi 
Street Bkwa930The SartMdCtaronF 
claa930Barney Mtear 1030Pomdge 
1030Up Yar Nswtf HM»BgDaM 
HAS TheMoafe Show 12.15am Secret 

730Motor WWd730SP0rtadask 
aOO The Man Event Baraifl 1030 
Sportadeak 1030On Two Wheals 
1130 Racing Today 1230Spansdoak 
1230m koto me US PGA Tow 130 
Boxing 330 One 

BSB NOW 

Army 1.15 Corrigan and Womack 1 AS 
Up Yar Now*230 The Facts* Uta 230 
Living Dois330The Youtg and the 
Re«tte8«430C»oee 

MTV_ 
730m TVrenty horn of rock and pop 

BSB SPORT 

LIFESTYLE 

800m The Day Today 815 Talking to 
SASPlaidu Jour 930 The Day today 9.15 
Tire Jma Walaca 9tow 1030 
Aamtacree 1130 Tire Haan oi Hw Dragon 
1230Tha Day Today 12 IStmto- 
pstaBuafenas Today 124S vff> 1.00 The 
OounnyMte Show 130 You Can Do It 
1A5 Foaming230Seto-Vtaon230Tho 
Jane Wrttaca Show 3.15 Plat du Jour 
330 Olr Aa Musa430Ssc,Lto and Low 
4A5 Tata Six CWka&IS Parenting 
530New Lwlng630Mfarid Aim 6J0 Tire 
OounCyskfa Show 730 Hret Eration 
7A6 You Can Don830Go Flahng 830 
HaMA Cto*930 Now Sir Rotai 9AS 
Now Uatan 1030You-Mfartd 1130 Left, 
faght and Central 130 EraopaanBto- 
iresa Today1230Rot Edrtun I2A5MP 
130 Ckm 

SKY MOVIES 
030 Showcase 
7AO Entertakmem Tortght 
1030Avatanchei (1978)-Rock Hud¬ 
son and Ma Farrow are threatened by an 

laaoam Everyday Workout 1030 
Saaroh lor Tomanow 1035 Coltee Break 
1130 Smpty MarvelDiis 113S Spam 
Spare Cootary H35 Hie Ectae ol fagM 
1230 Saly Juay Raphael1230pm 
Style Ra 130 Groat Amancan Gamertrews 
2.10 Dhrerce Court 230Rammgton 
Staata 330Ufestyfa Ptaa 3A0 VxJeo Vltfe 
435Great Amrarean Gameshrwm 5l20 
Tea Break530Tha Tony Randal Show 
630The SetoVbkmShoppng Chan¬ 
nel 830Clma 

BSB POWER_ 
Twantyrare horaa of rock and pap 

jrnpandng avalanche 
1230Tha Shartfl of firaefored Jaw 
(1959): WoBtarn spool starring Kanrreth 
Mooni aa an Engfah aharfl 
230pm Brtdeamaids (1988): Four girls 
are rewatad at tire waddno M • nxitual 
trend 
430 Rock Odyaaay. Animroad st> 
ancahctrenniuaica 
630 CafltomtaGMa (1879^ Dennis 
ChrtMopher stare at a young man who tray- 

7A0 EntartabimaMTorfoht 
830Buatar(l96fo:PhlCoihn9andJu- 
Se VKaMeo star as kb tad Mr* Edwards 
9A0 Projector 
1800 Party* Revenge (1985KThe 
high school prankstare rMum 
1135 Tha Lost Boys (1967); A tanfiy 
mom to Cafkxnta and dtaowar Brel dw 
facta gang are tampkes 
130nm Midnight Crowing (1988): A 
silng IrflrtiyliMds tea tamo battfaof wlta 
in a treasure hunt Starring Faye 
Drareway and Nsd Bstaty 

BSB MOVIES_. 
n AOam The Mrarfa Show 
2.1OMto0B(1S6SLAtmsph8rtcth«- 
er stanreg Oegory Pertt, Dtane Baker and 
Wetter Matthau 
4.10 Along Cams JOnas 09*5 
Gary Oooper plays a maek embay wto it 
mretskan tor a deacSy War 
630Leonard rat6(l967V 68 Coaby 
stareasarteiredgovmnMnlagentwhom' 
tuns to the fold to folan evi vtoneas 
830The Bom's WHa (1986): Ari ambi¬ 
tious yotregstoctaokar faces a morel cf. 
tanvire. Starring Daniel Stem and 

MGS SHATTER 
THE NEC i 
PRICE BARRIER! 

1030Rock'n1 Ron Cowboys (1967): 
Dsmfan Shard and Peter Phefaa stars 
time-tnrvefing covtooya trying toaave 
the wortd ton sax, drags and rock and rel 
1136 Scram PraByPaguy 0973): A . 
aculpiar hne aookge student as house- 
kaaporStanreg Bane Davis 
T3Sm Tire Boss's Wife. Ends at 
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MARC ASPLAWD 

stand firm 

currency 
By Phiup Webster 

CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

STRONG opposition to the im¬ 
position of a single European 
currency will be emphasised by 
Jobs Major in his Mansion House 
speech tonight 

The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer is planning to use the 
occasion to give his first detailed 
explanation of how be intends 
British monetary and fiscal policy 
to be conducted within the Euro¬ 
pean exchange-rate mechanism. 
He is expected to restate the need 
tor a tight fiscal policy. 

Mr Major’s resistance to a single 
currency will be voiced against the 
background of fears within the 
Conservative party that ERM 
entry could lead inexorably to the 
latter stages of the Delors vision 
for the development of the Euro¬ 
pean Community. This week his 
parliamentary private secretary, 
Tony Favell, resigned to give 
himself freedom to speak out on 
Europe. 

At the same time the Labour 
leadership is increasing its support 
for growing economic integration 
within the Community. 

Despite the opposition of a 
substantial number of backbench 
MPs, Neil Kinnock is preparing to 
commit Labour to a stance of 
building on the operation of the 
single market and of ERM. He is 
Stopping short of committing 
Labour to support for a single 
currency at this stage, but that 
option is not ruled out for the 
future. 

Before next week’s Commons 
debate on the ERM, in which Mr 
Kinnock plans to speak, the 
Labour leadership line is that it 
would be premature to commit 
itself irrevocably to a single cur¬ 
rency Before considering such a 
step it would need to be satisfied 
that the economy had strength¬ 
ened and reached a level of 
performance comparable with 
other member stales. Any Euro¬ 
pean central bank would have to 
be democratically and politically 
accountable. 

Despite the cautious formula 
Mr Kinnock dearly intends to 
portray Labour as more enthusias¬ 
tic and positive about the latter 
stages of monetary policy than is 
the government 

Mr Major, in his first Mansion 
House speech, will back the 
evolutionary approach to Euro¬ 
pean economic development and 
again promote his plan for a hard 
Ecu, a common currency linked to 
the strongest currency in the EC. 

Meanwhile there were signs 
yesterday that the toughest spend¬ 
ing round for a decade was 
moving to a conclusion. Only 
John MacGreqgr, the embattled 
education secretary, was last night 
bolding out for more cash in his 
talks with Norman Lament, the 
chief secretary to the Treasury. 

Yesterday there was said to be a 
large gap remaining between the 
£700m extra being sought by Mr 
MacGregor and what Mr Lamont 
was prepared to give him. 

Sky-walking: Andre Gonzalez, on pogo stick, and Dimitri Bogatiror, on cratches, taking the air on top of the Hackney Empire 
theatre in east London, where they will be performing as part of the Moscow Lights Clown Company from tonight until Sunday 

Ukraine strike forces 
premier to resign 

STUDENTS on hunger strike in 
Kiev scored the first major victory 
of their two week campaign 
against the Ukraine's Communist- 
led government yesterday 
Wednesday when President Leo¬ 
nid Kravchuk announced that his 
prime minister Vitali Masol had 
decided to resign. The decision 
still has to be ratified by the 
republican parliament 

The announcement, relayed five 
over loudspeakers from the par¬ 
liament, provoked a storm of 
noisy celebration in the untidy 
tented camp chat the students 
have set up in a central city square 
under the shadow of a massive red 
granite statue of Lenin, the Com¬ 
munist Party's founder. 

At the same time at least three 
separate groups of marchers were 
moving through the streets of 
Kiev, the Soviet Union's third 
largest city. Waving flags and 
chanting anti-government slo¬ 
gans. they included large numbers 
of people too ok! to be students as 
more and more workers add 
support to the hunger strikers. 

The protest began on October 2 
inspired by students from Kiev’s 
two universities and from the 
militant western Ukrainian city, 
Lvov. Since then numbers have 
risen as other workers have joined 
the protest. Letters of support and 
cash donations have come in from 
all over Ukraine. 

Demands indude new elections 
under a multi-party system; a new 

From Nick Worrall in kiev 

constitution reflecting resolutions 
passed by parliament in July for 
greater sovereignty, a Ukrainian 
currency and local armed forces; 
rejection of President 
Gorbachev’s proposed new union 
treaty; and placing the consid¬ 
erable property of the Communist 
Party into public hands. There 
have been no official moves to end 
the sit-in which looks likely to 
spread after yesterday's boost to 
student hopes. 

Kiev tension, page 13 
Leading article, page IS 

Shake-up to end legal 
aid income trap 

Contused from page 1 
courts. At the same time, some of 
the perceived injustices of the 
scheme, such as the rule by which 
the l^ally-aided litigant who loses 
does not have to pay his oppo¬ 
nent's loses, is likely to be abol¬ 
ished. Instead, legally-aided 
litigants — who in future might be 
significantly better off than legal 
aid litigants are now — could well 
have to pay towards a winner's 
costs, according to their means. 

The reforms are part of a three- 
year review which is expected to 
report with its first tranche of 
proposals in March. Although set 
up amid concern at the Bar and 

Tube’s £40m shortfall 
By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

LONDON Underground is lacing 
a severe cash shortage because of 
declining off-peak travel, foiling 
receipts from property sales and 
lettings, and higher than antici¬ 
pated spending on safety 
improvements. 

The financial shortfall forced 
managers yestersay to announce a 
crash programme of spending 
cuts, including a possible freeze on 
recruitment, off-peak ticket office 
closures, and the withdrawal of all 
Boxing Day services. 

Income from off-peak travel has 
declined by £10 million during the 
past six months, while receipts 
from sales and lettings is £30 

million less than anticipated. 
London Underground has also 
had to pay for safety improve¬ 
ments earlier than expected, such 
as the £2.6 million cost of repair¬ 
ing Blackfriars bridge over the 
Circle Line, and the several hun¬ 
dred thousand pounds needed to 
repair trains on the District Line. 

London Understood is expect¬ 
ing an income shortfall of about 
£40 million by the end of the year, 
“which would have been consid¬ 
erably higher without the cutbacks 
announced yesterday,” it said. 

There are no plans at present to 
increase fores farther to make up 
for the shortfilL 

Law Society about the foiling 
numbers of people eligible for 
legal aid, the review goes for voder 
than publicly-funded legal ser¬ 
vices. Officials are keen to drive 
down costs of litigation generally, 
both legally-aided and private. 
There is concern about the in¬ 
exorable rise in lawyers' private 
fees, creating a growing gap where 
more and more people cannot 
afford to go to law and cannot 
obtain legal aid. 

There have been recent 
warnings from the lord chancellor 
that legal aid. now costing a gross 
£7]6 million a year, could not bea 
“blank cheque” from the taxpayer. 
At the same time he urged lawyers 
to curb costs, promoting fears 
within the profession that the 
Treasury is seeking to cap the 
scheme. Officials plan therefore to 
tietheoverhauloffega! aid in with 
other reforms now under way to 
the civil courts and to family law 
and procedure with the aim of 
making litigation generally more 
affordable and efficient. 

They are considering scrapping 
the whole basis of across-the- 
board financial eligibility that 
underpins the legal aid scheme. 
Instead of giving legal aid on the 
basis of a person's financial 
means, officials are looking at how 
legal aid can be targeted so there 
would be flexible eligibility tests 
according to the kind of case and 
its costs. There may also be a new 
legal aid “safety net” system. The 
review team is also looking at the 
present system of contributions. 

Political sketch 

Backbench aid for an 
Hon friend opposite 

YESTERDAY, describing the 
swearing-in of a new Labour MP 

from Merseyside. I declared him 
the victor of the Bootle by- 
election. Bootle has yet to be 
fought Nobody knows which 
party will win there, but one man 
who will not be a candidate is 
Eddie O’Hara, who has just 
become the MP for Knowsley 
South. 1 apologise to him. . 

And it was Merseyside which 
yesterday prompted a rare and 
pleasing parliamentary spectacle: 
that of a backbencher from one 
party coming to the. aid of a 
backbencher from another, in 
real good faith. 

Labour’s Frank Held had app¬ 
lied to Mr Speaker “under stand¬ 
ing order 20” for an emergency 
debate on the proposed offer for 
sale of the Cainrod Laird ship¬ 
yard in his constituency of 
Birkenhead. 

If no buyer could be found, 
argued Field; the resultant closure 
would be disastrous for his many 
constituents working there. Par¬ 
liament, he concluded, should 
have die opportunity to say “that 
ft would not lightly countenance 
that asset, and those people.” 
being cast Aide. 

The fist of issues -which matter 
urgently to one or another of our 
650 MPs is a potentially endless 
one: so Mr Speaker’s painful duty 
is usually to turn down such 
requests without offering reasons. 
He did so in this case. That was 
predictable, but Mr Held looked 
genuinely distressed. 

It was then that Nicholas 
Soames (C, Crawley) rose, “on a 
point of order”. 

The threat Mr Field’s constit¬ 
uents faced, said Soames, was 
surely enormously worrying; If a 
constituency problem like this 
was not a good enough reason for 
an emergency debate, then “what 
scale and magnitude of distress 
does there have to be” for the 
request to be granted? 

There was little Mr Speaker 
could add, of course. He ex¬ 
plained that “urgency” counted 
for much. But he clearly ap¬ 
proved of Mr Soames' interven¬ 
tion, as did everyone (I think) in 
the chamber. 

Birkenhead is not a prosperous 
town, whereas- Crawley is 
wealthy. Mr Field is not a foi 
man, whereas Soames is substan¬ 

tial: but both are thought intelli¬ 
gent and independent by their 
colleagues. Birkenhead (or its 
member) nodded appreciatively 
iii the direction of Crawley, 
Crawley smiled back. 

Rare good humour. And short¬ 
lived. The next point of order was 
from Mr R Hughes MP. To that 
name answers Robert (C. Harrow 
W), but also Roy (Lab. Newport 
E) and Bob (Lab. Aberdeen N). 
Confusion is inevitable. 

The confusion this time had 
resulted in Robert, from Harrow, 
finding his name attached to what 
he considered an anti-Israeli mo¬ 
tion which it had possibly been 
the intention of Roy from New¬ 
port or of Aberdeen Bob to 
support. 

Mr Speaker explained this, 
rather wearily. Bui Robert was 
dearly cross. Funny, that, 
because I thought I remembered 
irritation surfacing some years 
ago, when Robert found some 
correspondence of Bob s included 
by mistake in his mail; and 
quoted ft in the chamber. 

On that occasion (l thought) it 
was Bob who was cross. But I've 
spoken to Robert’s secretary, who 
says it was Bob who found 
something intended for Robert. 
and had die thing read out from 
the front bench by Jack. Roe. on 
the whole, keeps out of af! this. 
Hands up everyone who wishes 
they would just tossa coin for the 
initial “R”, and find other names 
for the remaining two? 

Anyway, confusions about the 
MPs name served me well during 
my years as member for West 
Derbyshire. After parliament's 
first debate on capita) punish¬ 
ment. 1 went into the'division 
lobbies, as did Mr.. Parry, the 
Labour MP for Liverpool 
Riverside. 

Next morning, the Official 
Record, together with The Times, 
included my name in both the 
Aye and the No division lists. Mr 
Parry was recorded as not having 
voted. Many of my constituents 
(seeking my name iii the list of 
which they approved, and finding 
it) were kind enough to write 
congratulating me. 

1 never did get round to setting 
the record straight in the local 
press. After all, an MP is a very 
busy person. ' 

Matthew Parris 

School tests to change 
Contfaaed iron page 1 
disastrous pilot senes of tests last 
spring. The prime minister made 
dear to him thal she needed to be 
convinced that the revised format 
was in line with her original 
intentions, of improving basic 
standards in all state schools. 

Mr MacGregor's cabinet future 
is not in doubt and the meeting 
was not intended to put pressure 
on him to settle his bid for an extra 
£700 million on his £6.8 billion 
budget planned fra next year. 
There was no general disagree¬ 
ment between the prime minister 
and her education secretary. 
Downing Street sources said. 

Even so. the impression per¬ 
sisted that Mrs Thatcher and her 

closest supporters have their 
reservations about die style and 
pace of Mr MacGregor’s attempts 
to implement the radical reforms 
bequeathed _to him by his prede¬ 
cessor, Kenneth Baker. 
’ Mr MacGregor insisted that his 
.encounter was a “routine meet¬ 
ing", but government sources 
conceded it was not a “regular 
thing” for her to hold such wide- 
ranging talks with a minister. 

The tensions surrounding the 
bilks were heightened by disagree¬ 
ments among Conservative MPs 
about educational vouchers and 
by the disclosure that Mr Mac¬ 
Gregor is now the only cabinet 
minister who has not settled his 
spending battle with the Treasury. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,428 

ACROSS 

I In a state of stupor, pci needs a 
restorative |9». 

6 Backchai b> workers in plant 
(5). 

9 Pan of an atomic nng rescued 
from Uncle’.’ No (7). 

SO Baby - a royal one causing jeal¬ 
ousy (7). 

11 Why don’t we say we’re Soviet 
citizens? (5). 

12 See show free of charge (9). 

13 Shrub has a protective pad 
round the bar! fSj. 

15 Quiet silver bird (4). 

19 God of Peace? (4>. 

20 In which wc hear Gilbert's 
words of resignanon (8). 

23 The last dregs of an unpalatable 
pint” (6.3). 

24 Square account of dead man’s 
fife in holy book (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,427 

26 Zealot produces cant it a 
revoluuonary (7). 

27 House on island is too big to be 
kepi up (7). 

28 In trifle, divine alcohol 15). 
29 Before the middle of Test, teams 

get refreshments (9). 

DOWN 

1 Miraculous place rented bv artist 
(9). 

2 Historian, no longer with us. is 
taken for granted (S). 

3 Use right rate to convert gold 
say (8). 

4 A sad disappointment nobody 
gets an opening (3-5). 

5 Crack and show emotion about 
girl (6). 

6 Muddy track dug up with a 
couple of spades, maybe t6). 

7 Priest beheads Solomon's 
anomter - what a monster |9|. 

8 Vegetable, sounds like beet IM 
14 No sediment when disturbed is 

wet (9). 
16 It's thrusi on some people, read 

Maivoho. the (jighead (9) 
17 Generous applause given to a 

few people |8) 
18 Drink with the po«er to provide 

amusement (3-5) 
21 Information to put in the dock 

the squire's family (6). 
22 Suck to the grass (6). 
23 Soil - it takes a few weeks to 

come up with n 151. 
25 Brooke's said lo be a poet (5), 

Concise crossword, page 17 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

VALLECULA 
a. A red pimple 
b. A little volley 
c. A Serbo-CrwU ponctatiofl stark 
MOLCHARABY 
a. A North African balcony 
b_ Arabian fly 
e. The female tarboosh 
GILLAROO 
a. .An Australian sheep herdsman 
b. An Irish troot 
c. A yearling kangaroo 
LVENUBOABLE 
a. A ery foggy 
b. Umnarriageable 
c. Uncountable 

Answers on page 24 

f AA ROAPWATCH 3 

For the latest AA traffic ana 
roadworks information, 24- 
hourc a day. c&al 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 5 $S traffic, raadworhs 

C London (wnnm N 8 S Ocs.). 731 
M-ways/roads «un-732 
M-tvays/roeds Ml-Oadfonl T -733 
M-iww/roads Darttafd T -M23 734 
M-ways/roaas M23- M4 —.—735 
M25 London Orixtal only-736 

National traffic end roadworks 
National motorways..—-—737 
Wast Country-——738 
Wales--739 
Midlands. 
EastAngtia 
Narflvwost 
North-east 
Scotland 

..740 
741 
_7«2 
-743 
-744 

Northern traland- 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
per minute (cneap rate) and 44p per 
minute at aU other times. 

( WEATHER ) England and Wales trill 
start generally grey and 

misty, brightening in the South-East with some sunshine. 
Showers wQl develop which may be heavy and thnndery. 
Wales, western England and Northern Ireland will stay 
mostly doody with occasional rain. Northeast England and 
eastern Scotland will be doll and windy with outbreaks of 
heavy rain. Dry and brighter in northern Scotland. Outlook: 
doody with showers or longer spells of rain. 

C ABROAD ) ( AROUND BRITAIN *) 

C AM > C PM 3 

MDOAY: t-ttwndar d "drizzle; fg-fog: s-surt 
st-aaet sn*www. l-far c-ctoud; rnraSi 

Afocdo 
AkratM 
Alex’dria 

Amaftbn 
Athens 

C F 
23 73 | 
30 88 t 
27 81 I 
27 81 I 
13 55 r 
23 73 s 
31 88 s 
22 72 
21 70 

Majorca 
"" ■B* 
Malta *m« 
Miami* 

MontrMT 

Munich 
Nairobi 18 54 a _ 

27 81 a Naples 
N York’ 

Budapst 
BAJraa* 

Capa Tn 

20 68 . 

19 65 e 
14 57 r 
18 64 a 
21 70 s 
31 88 s 
21 70 a 

_ 21 70 c 
CNcego* 18 61 ( 
Ch’chtuch 9 48 c 
Cotogse 17 63 c 
Cptaapn 12 54 f 
Corfu 23 73 8 
DuMa 13 55 r 
nmravnBi 23 73 s 
Fara 

oik* 
Nice 
Oslo 
Part* 
PaMng 
Panfi 
Prague 
ReyfcJrfK 
Rhone* 
NodeJ 
Riyadh 

FrsnWurt 

Salzburg 
SFrtaco* 
Santiago* 
SPaute* 
Seoul 

Hong K 

-Tig 

TalArtv 

21 70 c 
23 73 c 
>8 64 r 
23 73 ( 
17 63 I 
19 86 c 
11 52 Ig 
28 79 a 
20 68 c 
20 68 a 
35 95 c 
20 68 . 

V. 
V._ 
Vienna 

Wash'torr 
WeTntoo 
Zurich 

• denotes Tuesdays Rgums 

liiriitnii 
Jotnu* 20 68 8 
Karachi 33 91 a 

25 77 a 
20 68 f 
17 S3 I 
15 59 r 

Tokyo 
Taranto* 
Tunis 

I_ 
LeTquat 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
L Angels- 21 70 c 

15 59 c 

C F 
23 73 S 
21 70 t 
27 81 S 
18 61 C 
31 88 f 
17 63 f 
M 57 5 
12 54 s 
13 55 r 
25 77 f 
21 70 I 
19 66 6 
21 70 C 
15 59 f 
21 70 s 
20 68 a 
16 81 C 
30 88 a 

1 34 s 
25 77 s 
21 70 C 
34 93 c 
21 70 1 
18 88 r 
17 63 s 
20 68 S 
H 57 r 
15 59 a 
13 55 S 
16 64 1 
22 72 s 
17 63 r 
35 95 S 
24 75 8 
23 73 c 
15 59 s 
28 82 f 
21 70 8 
10 50 a 
16 61 t 
17 63 s 
19 66 6 
21 70 a 
11 52 c 
18 66 I 

Sun Rain Max 
bi c F 

ScarfcortXJQh 55 • 15 59 
79 - 16 61 
9.5 47 17 63 
8.1 .03 17 63 
8.7 43 18 64 

Southend 85 43 16 64 
Eadboim 83 50 18 64 
Brighton 8.8 37 17 63 
Worthing 8.9 29 17 S3 
Lintnhampton 8.6 21 17 63 
Bognor Rogfc* 65 .08 17 63 
ShunkBn 92 .05 17 S3 
BOC&TO&DCKtfl 8.7 .04 18 64 
Poole 84 • 20 88 
Swanage 85 53 17 63 
tVoymdcstfi a.o J3Z 17 63 
Exmoulh 72 ra 18 61 
Torquay ^ 48 ■ 17 S3 

35 - 17 b3 
Blackpool 55 .07 15 59 
MoracwBbh 43 57 15 59 
Douglas so 56 14 57 
DiHnyiain 6.0 

7.6 
.01 
51 

16 
18 

61 
64 

Leeds 5.3 5? IS 59 
Nawcarto 34 52 IS 69 
Nottingham 5.8 16 61 
Plymouth 55 - 17 63 
Anglesey 5.1 X© 15 59 
Cavottf 57 53 16 81 
Cotwyn Bay 52 35 15 HI 
Aberdeen 67 31 15 59 
Avtefoore 32 .10 13 55 
EtfcdBfeauuir 12 .18 1? 54 
Unless 60 58 14 57 
LarwWr 12 17 11 5? 
Restate* 34 .15 13 55 

36 15 13 55 
rirae 42 .15 1? 54 
Wick 63 •OB 13 55 
PaVato 45 30 14 57 

sunny 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Simny 

( UGHT1NG-UP TIME ) ( YESTERDAY ) 
London 622 pm to 7.31 am 
Bristol 6.12 pm to 7.41 am 
Ciftiburgh &06on to 752 am 

ir 627 pm to 743am 
626pm K>750am 

Near Moon 457pm 

729m 

Moon rise! 
727 am 

652 pm 

Moon seta 
624 pro 

Temperatures * *mdday yesterday: & cloud; t. 
Mr r, rain; a. an. 

C F C F 
BoBast 13 S6r tTnarmny 18 641 
B*nogtiaai . IB Sit fanames* 9 48r 
Blackpool 16 611 Jersey 18 641 
Bristol 15 59c London 17 63c 
CarcM 14 67V Wnobator 15 &9t 
Edhtough 11 52r HrneniM 13 56c 
Qtoagaw J* S2r friridsway 15 591 

sss 
shower 
shower 
shower 
shower 

HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Bridge 

Avonmouth 
Polfnal 
CsrtSff 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL ) 

LONDON 3 
Yesterday: Tamp: mas 6 am to G pm, 1BC 
(64Ffcmlnflpmig6an, ISCtGSFjiNimWjrS 
pm. 85 per cam. Rabc 24hr to 0 pm, nit. Sun: 94 
hr toe pni,C3 m. Bar. mean sea level 6pm, 
1505.7 tnflbam, Ukis. 
l500mnan>2R53m. 

( HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 

Tuesday! HJghocr day tamp: Pools. Dorsal 
TOC (HP), tow— day ns Capo Wrath. 
Higraands. lie J52F). Ngnest raMa* 
EosSKvna. East Susses. 056 In. NgheM 
sunsWna Soudnea. Haraptftra. 95 hr 

c MANCHESTER D 
Yeatarday. Tamp max 8 am to 6 pm. 17C 
(G3Fk rain |pm to 6 am, IOC (5QF). Rikt 241* 
to 6 pm. aOta «. Sum 94 nr » 6 pm, 05 hr. 

c GLASGOW 3 

Yaitudai. Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. T2C 
(54F); mm 6 pm to 6 am, 6CI43F). Rake ZAhr to 
8 pm. 023 to. Sin 241* to 6 pm, nL 

For trie latest region by re- 
forecast 24 hours a day. 

followed by 
trie appropriate code. 
Greater London .  701 
KentSuney .Sussex.702 
DorseLHants & VOW_703 
Devon 5 Cornwall..-704 
WWs.GkxiCS^vtxi .Soms-705 
BerkB.Bucks.Oxon.,-706 
Bods.Herts & Essex__,.707 
NorfbdLSuffoBt.Csnibs_708 
West MU&Stri Glam & Gwent 709 
Sfwopsdferefds 8 Woros_7to 
Central Midlands_711 
E8St Mkfiands_712 

-713 
_714 
-715 
-716 
_717 

-718 

Lines & Humberside... 
Dyfed&Powys- 
Gwynedd A Ctarytf ..... 
N W 
W S S 'forks & Oates.... 
NE England. 
Cumbria & Lake OistncL_719 
SW Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland__721 
Edto S Rte/LomSan s 
E Central Scotland— 

& 
NW 

Borders ..722 
.723 
.724 
725 

Catthness.Or*ney & Shetland ._726 
N Ireland_727 

WaatharcaB is charged at 33p per 
nwiyte (cheap rate) and 44p per 
mtnuta at afl other flaws. 

Dow 
Tahnoirih 
teaagow 
llui-irh ran NH.ll . 

»8 
Bfrncomfoe 
W^aLym, 

AM HT PM HT 
224 72 238 72 
135 42 232 4.1 
7.49 iao 634 13.1 

1142 33 11.48 33 
734 12.1 749 12.1. 
623 54 837 SS 

1137 6.6 1157 64 
533 52 937 .53'. 

1238 43 139 43 
12.12 33 1223 33 
1030 54 11.04 63 
640 74 7.10 72 
BS7 83 643 9JO 
633 S3 721 64 
332 S3 324 54 

Nuwquay 

Tide to nwama: 1ttd2808lL Times m 

11.49 
• 9.46 
1257 
&44 
535 
620 
520 
745 

1254 
11.45 
.11.& 

6.54 
358 

1259 
esr 

HT 
92 
25 1020 
4.7 12.37 
6.8 750 
65 651 
35 621 
55 534 
22 753 
4.7 12.18 
62 mWffl 
45 1148 
8.4 7.08 
S3 422 
4.1 12.16 

PM HT 

24 
4.7 
6.9 
6.9 
4.0 
55 
22 
4.9 
65 
44 
95 
52 
42 

NOONTODAY J 

Information seppfied by tee Met Office' 
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Kleinwort faces halved profits after £30m loss on one deal 
By John Beil, city editor 

KLEINWORT Benson, the City 
merchant hanfamghoase, hastaken a £30 
million loss on a single share trade. The 
decision will cut the group's expected 
profits by half this year. 

Though Kleinwort says that the initial 
decision to go ahead with the share deal 
was a collective one, Charles Hue 
Williams, joint managing director of the 
group's securities operations, has 
resigned. 

The loss arose from the failure to find 
buyers for a 29 per cent «*»*<» in Premier 
Consolidated, the oil exploration and 
production group, which Kleinwort 
bought from Burmah Castrol in August. 

The transaction which foiled was a so- 

called bought deal, or block trade, in 
which a securities house buys a large 
share stake m the hope of breaking it up 
and selling h on swiftly to a number of 
institutional shareholders.' 

KJeinwort’s block hade was conceived 
in the early aftermath of the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait that Bent o3 prices 
and oil shares soaring. But the terms 
were judged too a®ressrve by the market 
and Kleinwort was unable re sell its 
newly acquired sake. 

Burmah agreed to sell its holding of 
139.9 million shares in Premier on 
August 6 at a price of 99p. The deal 
netted Burmah £138 miHton, but from 
Klein worfs position, the price was high. 
Bought Hah are traditionally d0"" at a 

discount of 10 per cent or more. But 
Kleinwort paid a slight premium to the 
prevailing market price. 

Worse still. Mr Hue Williams and his 
team attempted to place the shares at 
103p, a further premium to the market 
price. 

After meeting strong resistance from 
potential buyers, the placing was 
aborted. "They were being too greedy," 
was tire verdict of one trader at the time. 

David Peake, Klein wort’s chairman, 
said yesterday; “There is no doubt that 
this was a migudgment of the market.” 
Although Mr Hue Williams, a former 
partner of Wedd Duriacher, the jobbing 
firm, and Ktemworfs most senior 
market-maker, was most dosely identi¬ 

fied with the deal, Mr Peake said that the 
transaction “went through all the usual 
procedures” 

The risking of £138 million required 
the highest approval within Kleinwort. It 
represented no less than 27 per cent of 
shareholder funds. 

Since August, interest costs of the 
Premier holding have been mounting up 
at the rate of about £400,000 per week. 
Total carrying costs came to about £4.5 
million when the shares were sold 
yesterday. 

Mr Peake would not be drawn on the 
role of other market-making firms 
during the period when Kleinwort was 
an enforced holder of Premier. But there 
is a widespread view that rivals made 

little effort to mark up Premier shares 
even during the time when oil prices 
were rising sharply. Some traders were 
said to be revelling in the discomfort of a 
competitor. “It would not be right for us 
to w hinge." said Mr Peake. 

After calling in Cazenove. the broker 
with unrivalled placing power among 
institutions, Kleinwort bowed out yes¬ 
terday from its burden by selling its stock 
at ?8p, a discount of 10 per cent on 
overnight price. The capital loss was 
more than £29 million. 

Despite strong market suggestions that 
the merchant banking group might trim 
back or even dose down market-making 
operations after the heavy loss, Mr Peake 
stressed that KJeinwon's strategy re¬ 

mained unchanged — even towards 
bought deals. "They are pan of the 
business we are in. We have done them 
successfully in (he past and shall do so 
again." he said. 

One of the few consolations for 
Kleinwort came from Roland Shaw, the 
chairman of Premier, “I have the utmost 
regard for Mr Hue Williams and 1 am 
sorry that the deal was unsuccessful. But 
Kleinwort acted with the highest stan¬ 
dards throughout. 1 am certain that they 
could have gone out and found a 
predator to pay a higher price.” 
• In an unrelated move. Kleinwort is 
transferring part of its Japanese warrant 
trading operation to Tokyo with a 
possible loss of 25 jobs in London. 

Highland 
links with 
Cointreau 

HIGHLAND Distilleries, the 
Famous Grouse whisky pro¬ 
ducer, and Remy Cointreau, 
the French cognac and cham¬ 
pagne group, have agreed a 
£75.9 million share deal, 
under which Highland ac¬ 
quires convertible bonds, 
which will translate into a 20 
per cent stake m Orpar, the 
largest shareholder in R£my 
Cointreau. 

Highland has agreed to sell 
its 12.7 per cent holding in 
Macallan-GIeniivet to Remy- 
Cointreau as part of the deal. 

Brian Ivory, the managing 
director of Highland, said the 

. deal would lead to a greater 
European sales effort by the 
company and would also al¬ 
low it to participate in the 
distribution earnings. 

Drinks deal, page 29 

TIP Europe up 
TIP Europe reports pre-tax 
profits swollen by acquisitions 
and a change in accounting 
policies from £12.7 million to 
£15.5 million for the-year to 
end-July. A 3.6p final divi¬ 
dend makes a total up by 0.3p 
to5.3p. 

Jim Geary, the chairman, 
rejected suggestions that his 
group was in financial diffi¬ 
culties which have prompted 
an abrupt slide in the share 
price. Tempos, page 29 

Record for Piet 
Piet Petroleum reports record 
net profit of £2.3 million for 
the year to the end of June, 
compared with losses of 
£399,000. Earnings of 612p a 
share compare with a deficit of 
I.45p. There- is again no 
dividend. Tempos, page 29 
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James set to 
take helm 
at Dan Air 

By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 
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ONE of the City's tough¬ 
est and most successful 
troubleshooters has been 
asked to take , over the 
running of Dan Air as 
part -of a two-year plan 
aimed at saving the 
airline. 

Talks on the planned take¬ 
over were going on late last 
night and if successful, David 
James, who has rescued a 
string of leading industrial 
companies, win take over next 
week. The negotiations follow 
a series of meetings with Dan 
Airis bankers, who insisted on 
top-level changes in return for 
guaranteeing to back the com¬ 
pany for the next two years. 

If Mr James, who tins year 
was brought in as chairman of 
Eagle Trust to rescue the 
company after its shares were 
suspended when the fraud 
squad was called in, accepts 
the proposal, he is dtpeefedto 
demand a drastic change in 
the structure of the airline. He 
is likely to place greater 
emphasis on scheduled ser¬ 
vices and a smaller fleet. 

Mr James’ precise role was 
still being defined last night in 
talks with Davies and New¬ 
man. He would become at 
least chairman of Dan Air 
Services and may be ap¬ 
pointed to the Davies and 
Newman holding board in 
place of Fired Newman, the 
group chairman, who has been 
in overall charge since 1966. 

The sale of Dan Airis en¬ 
gineering base at Gatwick, for 
which an agreement in prin¬ 
ciple has been reached with a 
nan-airline group, but which 

has yet to be signed formally, 
wifi be a priority. 

However, this deal has been 
thrown into doubt by the 
decision of Harry Goodman’s 
Air Europe to withdraw from 
a contract for the company to 
maintain its fleet of Boeing 
•757 jets. The contract, rep¬ 
resenting between IS and 20 
percent of Dan Airis engineer¬ 
ing work and produced profits 
of about £4 million a year, was 
subject to cancellation if Dan 
Air sold the base or even 
threatened to do so. 

Mr Goodman,'the chair¬ 
man of International Leisure 
Group, which owns Air 
Europe, said: “We asked if 
they could give us a guarantee 
that any of our aircraft which 
were trapped in the hanger in 
the event of a closure would be 
returned to ns, and we did not 
get such a guarantee. We 
therefore decided to pull out. 

*We have teamed over the 
last 18 months that people can 
disappear around us and have 
lost a very great deal as a result 
of the demise of Paramount 
and Exchange TraveL We are 
now not prepared to give bus¬ 
iness to anyone unless we are 
sure of their future." 

Air Europe’s stance follows 
a simfliar decision by ILG’s 
tour operating group not to 
use Dan Air aircraft this win¬ 
ter or next summer, leading to 
allegations that Mr Goodman 
was trying to hasten the de¬ 
mise erf* Dan Air so he could 
pick up its remaining routes. 
The allegations were denied 
by Mr Goodman, but he add¬ 
ed: “If it was to be a question 
of them or me, I was deter¬ 

mined h would not be me.” 
While ILG was taking action 
against Dan Air, the Dan Air 
board was putting forward a 
business plan to Lloyds Hank 
in the hope of obtaining cash 
guarantees to provide a 
breathing space while the 
company was reorganised. 

The bank backed the plan 
yesterday, but with con¬ 
ditions. h insisted that a 
senior management structure 
be created to coincide with the 
switch In the airline’s head¬ 
quarters to Gatwick next 
month. Sir Ian Pedder, Dan 
Airis chairman, would be 
ousted with many executives 
if Mr James moved in his own 
team. 

Dan Airis troubles stem 
from the collapse of the holi¬ 
day charter market The air¬ 
line had no direct link? with a 
tour operator to guarantee 
passengers. Then tensions in 
the Gulf more than doubled 
fuel pices. 

The banks have been wor¬ 
ried about the dwindling re¬ 
turns from Dan Air’s charter 
operations and the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority has studied 
the airline’s finances. 

If Mr James takes over, he 
will have to shed many of the 
older jets in Dan Airis fleet, 
whose fuel consumption is 
now much greater than rival 
airlines with more modern 
aircraft. At today's fried prices, 
it costs $138 per seat to fly an 
older Boeing 727-200 to Te- 
neriffe and back compared 
with S8I per seat in a 737-400 
and $83 in a 757. 

Comment, page 29 

In line for another hot seat: David James, City troubleshooter, looks at Dan Air 

Waterford strike adds to losses 
WATERFORD Crystal’s 14- 
week strike during the sum¬ 
mer sent the Waterford 
Wedgwood crystal and fins 
china group deeper into loss in 
the first half of 1990. 

The strike was primarily 
responsible for a loss of lrl4.6 
million (£13.2 million) at 
Waterford, and inflated group 
losses by an estimated Ir£l0 
million to lr£18.3 million, 
against a loss of ir£i0.6 mil¬ 
lion a year ago, and will also 
have an impact on the second- 

half figures. There will be no 
interim dividend. 

The deal with the Irish 
workforce is expected to result 
in substantial production cost 
savings. Paddy Byrne, group 
chief executive officer, said: 
“The results do not show the 
complete picture. There has 
been real improvement in the 
condition of the businesses 
that, given time, will accrue to 
shareholders.'' 

The refinancing last spring, 
which saw Tony O’Reilly’s 

Fitzwilton consortium take a 
29.9 per cent stake, injected 
Lr£96-2 million of new cash, 
cutting net debt from ln£ 145.3 
million to lr£34.9 million, and 
reducing gearing from 200 per 
cent to almost 20 per cent. 

The British-based Wedg¬ 
wood interests did well to 
achieve profits ofIi£7 million, 
against lr£8 million. Most of 
the downturn was attributable 
to currency translation. 

Tempos, page 29 

Carpetland 
buyout runs 
into snags 

By Gillian Bowditch 

THE management buyout of 
the M9 Carpetland shops 
from Lowndes Queen sway, 
the group that went into 
receivership in AugusL has 
run into difficulties over the 
funding of the deal. 

The buyout team, which is 
headed by Ray NeihercotL 
managing director of the car¬ 
pet division, approached 
Kingfisher, the retail group, 
and had been optimistic that it 
would receive Kingfisher's 
backing. 

But sources inside 
Carpetland said that King¬ 
fisher decided not to go ahead 
with the deal, which was 
expected to proceed in the 
next few weeks. kingfisher 
refused to comment. 

The management buyout 
team, which has spoken to a 
number of potential backers, 
including the 3i and Conti¬ 
nental European groups, is 
said to be looking for less than 
£10 million and is now consid¬ 
ering widening the buyout to 
include taking some of the 
remaining 54 Queensway fur¬ 
niture stores as well as the 
Carpetland business.The 
management team is believed 
to be the only group consid¬ 
ering taking the complete 
business. 
• Manpower, the former Blue 
Arrow employment group 
now attempting to relocate 
across the Atlantic to Milwau¬ 
kee, Wisconsin, has warned 
shareholders that it may have 
to accept less than the £106 
million sum already agreed if 
the company is to sell most of 
its non-Man power businesses 
in this country (Martin Waller 
writes). 

The announcement sent the 
shares 3p lower to 49p. The 
deal, a buyout of the Brook 
Street agency and four other 
businesses, was announced 
last month. Last week, the 
market learned of problems 
with financing. 

Buyouts failing, page 28 

Yen and mark set 
record over dollar 

By Anatole Kaletsky 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

THE dollar hit a record low 
against the Deutschmark and 
fell even more precipitously 
against the yen after senior 
policymakers in Washington 
and Tokyo expressed indif¬ 
ference about the American 
currency’s decline. By the 
close in London, the dollar 
was down more than two yen 
and about ft pfennig. It recov¬ 
ered slightly in early New 
York trading, responding to 
stronger than expected figures 
on industrial output, but it 
remained wefl down on the 
day, especially against the yen. 

The American currency hit 
its lowest point of DM1.5040 
and YI24.80 before lunch in 
London as traders reacted to 
steep overnight foils in Tokyo 
and comments by Nicholas 
Brady, the US Treasury Sec¬ 
retary, who said in Wash- 

DOLLAR PLUNGES Yen 
165 
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ington on Tuesday night that 
the dollar’s foil was “not 
something we are overly con¬ 
cerned about”. 

By lunchtime in New York 
the dollar’s decline was halted 
by the publication of stronger 
than expected economic fig¬ 
ures. 

At mid-day is New York, 
the dollar traded at Y125.50 
and DM1.5125. Sterling was 
mostly sidelined in the foriegn 
exchanges, trading almost un¬ 
changed at. $1.9620 and 
DM2.9670. 

Severn Trent may 
let Caird bid lapse 

By Martin Barrow 

SEVERN Trent, the priva¬ 
tised water company, is 
reviewing its I OOp a share cash 
offer for Caird Group and may 
allow the bid to lapse. 

Representatives of Samuel 
Montagu, the merchant bank 
acting for Severn Trent, have 
discussed with the Takeover 
Panel the possibility of reduc¬ 
ing the value of the bid or 
allowing it to lapse. 

Caird has recommended 
Severn Trent's offer for the 
ordinary shares, which values 
the company at £78 million, 
but rejected the terms for the 
convertible preference shares. 
Caird shares fefl from 93p to 
70p. 

The company has also 
downgraded its profit forecast 
for the 18 months to the end of 
December from £8.5 million 
before tax to ill million. 

while an unaudited statement 
shows the value of net assets 
unchanged at £54.1 million. 

Provisions of £3 million 
have also been made in re¬ 
spect of anticipated losses and 
closure costs within Caird’s 
joint venture property dev¬ 
elopment companies. 

Severn Trent, which now 
holds almost 30 per cent of 
Caird’s ordinary shares, re¬ 
served the right to withdraw 
its offer should the company 
foil to reaffirm its original 
profit forecast, which was 
issued in September as a profit 
warning, provoking the foil in 
Caird shares which preceded 
the bid. 

A Severn Trent statement 
noted “with disappointment" 
Cairtfs announcement and 
said the extraordinary losses 
were “viewed with concern." 

EX"Cbainnan ran stock exchange ‘like private clnb* 

Li guilty of corruption in Hong Kong 
From Lulu Yu in hong kong 

RONALD U, one of Hong Kong’s most 
influential businessmen and former 
chairman of the colony's stock exchange, 
was convicted on corruption charges in 
foe high court yesterday. 
_ Mr Justice Bokhary, who presided 
over the six-week trial, is to pass 
sentence today. Li faces other charges 
under the prevention of bribery ord¬ 
nance with six otter former exchange 
members. Li's conviction was a famous 
victory for the prosecutors, who sought 
io stamp out irregularities of an era in 
which the stock exchange was run like “a 
private chib" and deals were extradited 
by officials who made or bent the rules. 

Li, the 60-year old billionaire and 
devout Anglican, dosed the exchange for 
four days after Black Monday, a move 
which dented Hong Kong’s image as a 
serious financial centre for international 
investors. When the exchange reopened 

on October26,1987, the market suffered 
its biggest one-day foil and the futures 
exchange collapsed and was bailed out at 
a cost of HKS4 trillion (£264 million). 

Li stepped down as chairman of the 
exchange in December 1987 and stayed 
on as one of five vice chairmen until be 
was attested by anti-graft officers on 
January 2, 1988- In a report by Mr lan 
Hay Davison, the British regulator 
brought in for a six-month review of the 
financial market, li was found to have 
run the exchange Kke a “private dub” 
locking out foreign institutions and 
accountable only to himself. 

The government has since embarked 
on a complete overhaul of the system, 
resulting in new management for the 
exchanges, stricter securities regulations 
and the establishment of an independent 
Securities and Futures Commission. Li, 
once rated the third richest man in Hong 
Kong, with a personal fortune of HKS14 
billion, belonged to a different, more 

freewheeling, era. When he started as a 
broker, he was barred from joining the 
old British-run Hong Kong Stock Ex¬ 
change. In defiance, he founded the Far 
East Stock Exchange in 1969. It rivalled 
the existing exchange and championed 
local brokers against international firms 
Two more exchanges developed. 

In 1986, Mr Li masterminded a mer¬ 
ger of the four small exchanges into one. 
He was voted chairman and often used 
bis clout to defeat unwanted rules. 

During the trial, Li was accused of 
abusing his position as chairman to 
make a personal profit of nearly 
SHK880.000 from corrupt share deals. 
He denied there was anything wrong 
with asking for shares from companies 
whose listings he had just approved. 
After 10ft hours of deliberations the jury 
convicted him by a majority vote of 5-2 
of accepting the shares of Cathay Pacific 
Airways and Novel Enterprises for sup¬ 
porting their listings in 1986 and 1987. 

Company directors. 

You Earn A 
First Class Salary. 
Why Take A Pension 
That’s Second Rate? 

^bur earnings put you at the top of the scale, so uhv accept 

a pension that doesn’t come up to scratch? 

Because however much vou’ve contributed, and lor however 

long, the pension you receive will still be subject to strict Inland 

Revenue limits. 

A final salary- scheme pension can only provide you with a 

maximum of two thirds of your final salary' w hen you retire. So 

that, as you approach retirement, your contributions may not be 

able to provide you with anv higher benefits. 

A single call could change all that. 

You mav be able to secure a higher income in the future bv 

transferring vour pension. Mavhe even doubling your pension 

beneliLs at no extra cost to you or vour company. 

Call Kamonn Lunn or Catherine Holmes at The Levitt 

Group on the number below for further details. 

071 255 3034 
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o boost share ownership 
austaw- 

Kl By RossTieman 
industrial correspondent 

A CONFEDERATION of 
British Industry task force is 
calling for tax relief of £1.200a 
year on personal share invest¬ 
ments as pan of a long-term 
strategy to encourage the Brit¬ 
ish to buy more shares. 

Companies should be al¬ 
lowed to advertise their own 
shares and should expand em¬ 
ployee share ownership, it 
says. 

The confederation adds that 
the International Slock Ex¬ 
change should join the com¬ 
panies in a share marketing 
campaign while mounting a 
determined effort to cut deal¬ 
ing costs for small investors. 

The proposals are among a 
broad range of measures urged 
in a report, "A Nation of 
Shareholders " from the CBTs 
wider share ownership task 
force yesterday. 

They are needed, it says, to 
reverse a sharp decline in the 
proportion of shares owned by 
Individuals. Sir Peter Thomp¬ 
son, chairman of the task 
force, said the strategy is vital 
to the health of Britain's 
economy and society. 

He was supported by John 
Barham, director general of 
the CBI, who said; “The vast 
bulk of our fellow citizens do 
not understand the wealth 
creation process." Control 
over British quoted com- 

mo»*T Sir Peter Thompson (left) and John Basham of the CBI yesterday 

centrated in the hands of 
about 60 fond managers, he 

The CBI report says that the 
proportion of British listed 
equities held by individuals, 
by market value, has fallen 
from 38 per cent in 1975 to 28 
per cent in 1981 and 20 per 
cent today. Only 300,000 
owned a balanced portfolio of 
ten or more shares. 

Despite privatisations, 

never traded in the secondary 
market”, said Sir Peter. “They 
just sat there holding privati¬ 
sation shares and neither, our 
survey showed, did they know 
how to trade them." 

The task force report 
blames stock market struc¬ 
tures, a failure to market 
shares, and tax incentives 
favouring investment in 
houses and pensions. 

The report will be discussed 

at Glasgow in November. If 
adopted, it will become the 
policy of the employers’ 
organisation. 

The report says the pro¬ 
posed income tax relief on 
direct share investments of up 
to £100 a month for a limited 
period would cost the Trea¬ 
sury £300 million a year if one 
million people took advantage 
of it. It is modelled on highly 
successful schemes in France 

Grovewood 
offers £5m 
for Priest 
Marians 

By Matthew Bond 

GROVEWOOD Securities, 
the property group run by 
David Holland, the former 
chairman of Randsworth 
Trust, has finally made its 
long-awaited bid for Priest 
Marians Holdings, the 
London properly company. 

Grovewood is offering one 
of its shares for each ordinary 
share in Priest Marians. Addi¬ 
tional Grovewood shares are 
being placed with institutions 
at 3Sp each to raise £13.75 
million of working capital. At 
35p the loss-making Priest 
Marians is valued at £5 
million. 

The deal represents a huge 
loss for JMB Realty, the 
American property company. 
Last November JMB paid 
380p a share for the 25.1 per 
cent stake owned by Simon 
FusselL Priest Marians' for¬ 
mer chairman. It later took its 
stake up to 28.3 per cent at a 
total cost of over £14 million. 
Yesterday the Grovewood bid 
valued the JMB stake at just 
£1.3 million. 

The bid was accompanied 
by interim figures for Priest 
Marians, which revealed that 
in the six months to March the 
company made pre-tax losses 
of £20.8 million. The com¬ 
pany also has current net 
borrowings of £130 million. 
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Healthy Warning: SMOKING IS NOT ALLOWED ON ANY 
AIR CANADA TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT 

From October 1st, ibis dean, smoke-free environment applies to all routes from the UK. to Canadian and European destinations. It's further proof that Dying Air Canada is a breath of fresh air. 
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Retraction by BZW 
on Maxwell Corp 
BARCLAYS de Zoete Wedd has been forced to retract 
statements made in its morning briefing note about the 
profitability of Maxwell Communication Corporation after a 
complaint from the group. 

BZW had claimed earlier this month that disposals 
announced recently would weaken the group's prospects. An 
apology published yesterday said the disposals programme 
will now increase attributable profits for Maxwell in the 
financial year to the end of March. The dispute is similar to 
one between Maxwell and James Capel this summer, at 
which the publisher forced a retraction of remarks made 
internally by the broker and reported in the press. 

Brabant draws 
private funds 

Air London 
in 5% rise 

PRIVATE investors have 
shown interest in one of the 
few companies to join the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
this year. They subscribed 
for 550,800 shares in Bra¬ 
bant Resources, 5.1 per cent 
of the 10.8 million new 
shares being issued. The oil 
and gas exploration concern 
is raising £16 million via a 
placing and offer, at a cost of 
almost £854,000. The shares 
are being issued at 155p. 

AIR London International, 
the air charter broker that 
came to the unlisted securi¬ 
ties market via a placing last 
November, has reported a 5 
per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £822,000 for the 
year ended in July. The 
company saw turnover im¬ 
prove 28 per cent to £13.4 
million, although earnings 
slipped by 7 per cent to 6.2p. 
A final dividend of 1.4p 
makes 2.5p for the year. 

Go-ahead for Ranger 
RANGER Oil (UK) has received Department of Energy 
approval for the development of the Anglia offshore gasfietd 
in the North Sea's southern gas basin. The Anglia field is 
expected to produce 50 million cubic feet of gas a day from 
December next year. Gas will be sold under short-term 
contracts to Kinetica Ltd, BP Gas Marketing and Associated 
Gas Supplies. 

Long-term supplies are intended for Anglia Power and 
Gas, a Ranger-operated project to develop a 350-megawatt 
gas-fired electrical generating plant Ranger, a subsidiary of 
the eponymous Canadian-based group, has a 35.63 per cent 
interest in the field. 

Profits fall at 
Bourne End 

Cooper falls 
to £4.6m 

A SURGE in interest costs 
took its toll on profits at 
Bourne End Properties, the 
property investor. Pre-tax 
profits fell from £347,000 to 
£65,000 in the half year to 
end-June. Group interest 
payments were £1.25 mil¬ 
lion, compared with again of 
£214,000 last time. Earnings 
per share Ml from 3.5p to 
0.77p but the interim divi¬ 
dend was maintained at lp. 

FREDERICK Cooper, Brit¬ 
ain's second largest supplier 
of window locks and door 
knockers, reported a drop in 
pre-tax profits from £8.7 
million to £4.6 million for 
the year ended last July, in 
line with the forecast that 
accompanied last summer's 
open offer. The dividend, as 
expected, rises to 4p against 
3.8Sp. with the recom¬ 
mendation of a 2.5p finaL 

Henry Boot advances 
DAVID Boot, chairman of Henry Boot and Sons, the 
construction company, says there is no indication that public 
sector contracts will alleviate an increasingly competitive 
market for privately funded construction projects. 

Despite this, Henry Boot has still managed to raise pre-tax 
profits by 26 per cent to £2 million in the six months to end- 
June. Mr Boot said the performance was a result of the 
company's lack of gearing and successfully completed 
property developments. The interim dividend was raised by 
17percentto7p(6p). 

This year proving 
disastrous for 

many buyout deals 
MORE management buyouts 
and buy-ins went into 
receivership in the first half of 
this year than in tire whole of 
1989 and four times as many 
as two years ago, according to 
a review of the market 

Figures published by the 
influential Centre far Manage¬ 
ment Buyout Research show 
that 32 deals failed between 
January and June this year. 
The figure for same period last 
year was 11 and for the 12 
month period it was 27. Only 
eight dials went into receiver¬ 
ship two years ago. In 1986, 
not a single buyout or buy-in 
was identified by the centre as 
a failure. 

Buyouts have been hit by 
then high debt levels, typically 
three times the sire of tire 
equity dement in the deals, 
and by their inability to 
refinance through flotations, 
because of the weak stock 
market, or by trade sales, 
because of the decline in 
acquisition activity. The diffi- 

By Jonathan Prynn 

cutties feeing buyouts have 
been reflected in changing 
financial structures. In deals 
carried out in the first six 
months of the year, the 
proportion of the funding 
provided in the form of equity 
or quast-cquity rose from 18.5 
per cent to 24.8 per cent 

The current harsh economic 
dimate is not all bad news for 
the buyout industry. Nearly 
ten per cent of deals in the first 
half this year originated from; 
larger groups that had gone' 
into receivership, the highest 
proportion since 1984. 

Overall, the market saw 
continuing high volumes of 
deals, but of much smaller 
average sizes. In the first half 
271 deals were carried out, 
compared with the record 503 
in tire whole of last year. 
However, the average deal size 
fell from £14.8 million to £6.3 
million. Brian Chiptin of the 
buyout centre sai± “The mar¬ 
ket is still thriving at the 
smaller end." 

LOFs’ tanker fleet 
grows in $70m deal 

By Philip Pang alos 

LONDON & Overseas 
Freighters, the UK tanker 
company that is controlled by 
the Kulukundis family, is 
expanding its fleet with the 
addition of a third tanker in a 
deal worth $70 million. 

LOFs has commissioned a 
150,000-ton tanker, in a joint 
venture with Iroquois Ship- 
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ping Corporation, the group's 
holding company, to be built 
in Japan by Mitsui Engineer¬ 
ing and Shipbuilding Com¬ 
pany. 

The company said the tank¬ 
er will initially be time-char-; 
tered for a five-year period by 
Chevron Transport Corpor¬ 
ation. 

Maricet speculation suggests 
that a rate of about $30,000 
per day has been agreed, 
which is understood to be a 
very healthy deaL 

Tire effective purchase cost 
of $70 million will be paid in 
five instalments. The delivery, 
date is expected to be during 
1993. 
• Norex, the shipping and 
insurance group formerly 
known as Common Brothers, 
increased taxable profits from 
£2.4 million to £3.2 million: 
during the year to endJune, 
despite a reduction in turn- 

rover from £48.56 million to 
£33.37 million. 

Earnings rose from 14.07pa' 
share to l8.12p.Thecomnanv’ 
is returning to the dividend 
lisL payinga total of Ipa sham 
(nil paid in 1989). 
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With benefit of that price¬ 
less commodity, perfect 
hindsight, Kleinwort 

Jenson was doomed to foil with 
its attempted block trade in 
™mier Consolidated The City's 
two key principles in such 
Peters were brushed aside in a 
Breathtaking manner. 

The first, that big blocks of 
shares trade at discount, was 
Ignored by the decision to pay 
Burmah a little more than the 
prevailing market price for its 29 
per cent holding in Premier. This 
oversight lapses into insignifi¬ 
cance by the failure to observe 
perhaps the most fundamental 
City rule of them all — always 
gave a profit for the other party. 
By seeking a price of 103p per 
share when Premier shares were 
trading at around 97p, Kleinwort 
was being too aggressive by half. 

By all accounts, these twin' 
departures from City convention 
left Kleinwort’s luckless sales¬ 
men precious little by way of a 
convincing sales pitch when they 
began the phone-in to sell the 
Premier stake. 

The whole excercise barks back 
to the gung-ho era of the 
immediate post-Big Bang days 

Kleinwort falls foul of neglected twins 
and contrasts starkly with 
Kleinwort’s normal conservative 
approach to life. 

The financial damage—profits 
will be no more than half the 
previously expected £60 million 
this year — will be painful but 
brief .Far more permanent will be 
the setback to Kleinworfs 
painstaking efforts to establish 
itself as a first rank player in 
securities. 

As for bought deals, it must be 
of some concern to banking 
regulators that more than a 
quarter of the group’s capital 
could be tied up, for the best part 
of three months, in a failed effort 
to make quick profits. 

Right to vote Caird’s rejection of the 
“inadequate” offer for its 
convertible shares by Sev¬ 

ern Trent, despite accepting the 
terms of the ordinary offer, may 
bring to a head a simmering and 

damaging row in the convertibles 
market. Only last week. Rank 
Organisation found itself strug¬ 
gling to pass the 90 per cent 
threshold in its offer for the 
Mecca convertible preference 
shares.- A determined rearguard 
action by Sun life, which bitterly 
opposed the terms of the offer, 
almost prevented Rank from 
being able compulsorily to buy 
out the minority holders. It was a 
lone and ultimately futile gesture 
but one that reflects the acute 
concern with which a number of 
institutions regard the outlook 
for the convertibles market 

They argue that, in a long 
succession of deals over the past 
18 months, from the Magnet 
buyout, via the British & 
Commonwealth receivership, to 
the Mecca and Caird takeover 
bids, convertible stockholders 
have lost out in favour of the 

ordinary shareholders or secured 
lenders. 

Asa result, companies will find 
it increasingly difficult to fund 
themselves with anything other 
that expensive secured bank debt 
or dilutive new equity. Certain 
safeguards for the convertible 
holders can and have been taken. 
Enhanced conversion terms in 
the event of a takeover are 
becoming more common in new 
issues, but do not necessarily 
folly protect the capital value of 
the convertibles. Investor put 
options could be imported from 
the Euro markets, but as the 
experiences of Saatchi & Saatchi 
convertible investors show, they, 
may offer little or no protection 
in the very circumstances for 
which the put option is designed 
to provide. 

One far more radical 
alternative is granting voting 

rights to convertible share¬ 
holders. Issuers and equity 
holders will hate the idea, but if 
UK companies want to keep the 
full range of capital structures 
available to them, the now 
thoroughly disillusioned con¬ 
vertible market is goinp to have 
to be offered some fairly hefty 
concessions. 

Price of peace It is a sad irony that 2,100 
workers at Cammell Laird 
Shipbuilders are on coarse to 

become casualties of better East- 
West relations. Job losses are 
hardly the sort of peace dividend 
that Merseyside needs. 

Cammell Laird was designated 
a warship yard, so' parent 
company VSEL was refused 
support to return it to merchant 
ship building. Despite the “for 
sale” sign now hanging over the 
gate, the yard’s most likely 
outlook is a gradual run-down 

until' &5 last Submarine;.'is 
completed in February 1993. 
VSEL will be left with, extraord¬ 
inary costs . of perhaps £20 
million and a 150-acre derelict 
site. And problems of its own. 

At the main yard in Barrow-in- 
Furness, VSEL’s bread and 
butter work on Britain’s four- 
boat Trident submarine 
programme is at its peak. A 
famine of new warship orders is 
in prospect 

Since Barrow has the broadest 
range of ship-building skills in 
the country, any government 
anxious to preserve indigenous 
warshi p design-an d-build 
capacity would probably ensure 
its survival 

But job cuts there look as likely 
as further extraordinary charges 
for VSEL. The development of 
more international co-operative 
agreements, promises to be the 
shape of the future. But VSEL 
cannot be immune from the 
impending world-wide round of 
defence indsutry rationalisation. 

. The share price tells the story. 
At 365p, down 22p yesterday, 
VSEL shares cost just 4.4 times 
prospective earnings despite a 
yield of 8.2 per cent. 
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THE extensive share deal 
between Highland Distilleries 
the whisky producer, and the 
controlling shareholder of 

; Rfimy Cointreau, the French 
■ cognac and liqueurs group, 
! shows that European link-ups 

are being taken seriously, even 
. by smaller companies. 

The Europeanisation of the 
; drinks induttiy has gathered 
I pace recently, countering the 
' argument, once put forward 

against the single European 
; market, that differing local 
; tastes would continue to cause 
. a fragmented market 

The deals that have been 
completed include LVMH, 
another French cognac and 

; champagne group, which link- 
■ ed with Guinness, and Louis 
! Roederer, a French chatn- 
; pagne maker, which bought 
- Ramos Pinto, the Portuguese 
; port wine group. 
- There was also speculation 

that Grand Metropolitan 
; would negotiate a distribution 
; deal with Remy Martin and 
■ Pernod Ricard, but the High¬ 
land Distilleries deal might 

■ have put an end to that 
I However, Grand Metropoli- 
; tan is still an indirect share- 
• holder in Rfcmy Martin, the 
cognac division of the R6my 

; Cointreau group, which also 
’ controls Piper Heidsieck, the 
! champagne maker. 

Highland Distilleries, best 
known for The Famous 
Grouse brand, which is Scot¬ 
land’s best selling whisky, and 

! second best seller in England, 
aims to improve distribution 
of its brands of Scotch whis¬ 
kies across Europe. 

Distribution has been a 
problem for Highland Distill¬ 
eries for several decades. Only 
17 per cent of the company’s 
annual sales of 24 million 
bottles, come from abroad, 
compared with an industry 
average of 85 per cent. In 
some countries, such as Ger¬ 
many, the company is hardly 
represented, while in France, 
its best overseas market, it 
sells only 100,000 bottles a 
year, a sixth of sales enjoyed 
by Johnny Walker. 

A further advantage of the 
deal will be Highland Distill¬ 
eries’ ability to cash in on the 
distribution profits, which 
over the last decade accouc ted 
for a rising proportion of total 
profits. 

The links between the two 

Grouse finds 
new breeding 

ground in 
French deal 

REMY COINTREAU: THE STAKES 

/< 
The Heriard Dubreuil 

Family and Andromeda Highland 
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companies date back to 1988, 
when Remy Cointreau's dis¬ 
tribution subsidiary was ap¬ 
pointed as the principal 
distributer of The Famous 
Grouse. 

Previously fragmented mar¬ 
kets appear to be beginning to 
converge. A survey carried ot 
recently by the French Nat¬ 
ional Inter-profession Office 
of Wine, which studied the 
drinking behaviour of 12,400 

French men, showed that the 
number who drink wine each 
day dropped from 32 per cent 
to 18 per cent during the past 
decade. Instead, the French 
have discovered that the 
harder liquors are mainly 
responsible for the country’s 
position at the top of the 
world’s alcohol consumed per 
person table. France was fol¬ 
lowed by East Germany, with 
West Germany third place, 
and even with unification, the 

French position remains un¬ 
challenged. In Germany, a 
traditional beer- and schnaps- 
dourinated drinking culture, 
consumption of wine, particu¬ 
larly by young people, is 
increasing. 

The stiR noticable dif¬ 
ference in drinking habits 
across Europe will be eroded 
further if the European Com¬ 
mission succeeds in standard* 
ising alcohol duties through¬ 
out Europe. 

The cheap wine duties in 
Southern Europe account for 
modi higher wine consump¬ 
tion in France, Italy and 
Spain, while Northern Euro¬ 
peans, and the British in 
partkadar, have to pay more 
for wine. 

Whisky is one of the drinks 
for which worldwide demand 
is rising, particularly from 
countries such as Japan, and 
East Europe, which is search¬ 
ing for a replacement to 
vodka, a drink now definitely 
out of fashion there. 

Under the deal between the 
two companies, Highland 
Distilleries’ 12.7 per cent stake 
in Macahan-Glenli vet will fall 
to the French company, rais¬ 
ing its total stake in Manilla TV. 

Glenlivet to 26 per cent, and 
Highland Distilleries wdl ac¬ 
quire a French-owned mah 
whisky distillery in Scotland. 

The French company will 
be allowed to build up a stake 
in Highland Distilleries of up 
to 10 per cent through open 
market purchases. 

The deal shows that the 
European integration is being 
carried out in continental, and 
not traditional British style, 
namely through complicated 
cross-shareholdings and dis¬ 
tribution arrangements and 
not through takeovers. 

The past experience of An¬ 
glo-French ventures, where 
the British had a minority, has 
not always been happy, as 
with the packaging “merger" 
between the former Metal Box 
and Carnaud, although each of 
these cases made sound indus¬ 
trial sense. 

However, due to the dis¬ 
tribution complexity of the 
European drinks business, 
more link-ups seem in¬ 
evitable. 

Wolfgang MGnchau 
European Business 

Correspondent 
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French without 
fears 
A CRASH course in French is 
the next item on Russell Lei- 
man's career agenda, after his 
promotion from chief exec¬ 
utive of the London origi¬ 
nated securities business of 
both Credit Lyonnais and 
Laing & Cnuckshank, its Brit¬ 
ish offshoot, to a group pos¬ 
ition whereby he will be 
responsible for all Credit 
Lyonnais' securities business 
on a global baas. “That means 
the international business of 
New York, Tokyo, South East 
Asia and Paris, as well as 
London,” says Ldman, aged 
42. Even though he readily 
admits his French is “non¬ 
existent”, he has now become 
the first non-Frenchman to be 
given such a senior position. A 
requirement is that be must 
spend two days a week in 
Paris. “It will be very challeng¬ 
ing and it is certainly some¬ 
thing the group needs,” he 
adds. “I have got to devise a 
system of management so that 
all the various offices feel that 
what they are doing is for the 
good of alL Otherwise they 
will fragment into factions.’’ 
Taiwan, with Laing & Cruick- 
<hanlc for two years, and with 
Vickers da Costa for 18 years 
before that, will be replaced in 
London by Michael. Kcir- 
Dineen, head of the firm's 
private client operation. 

Wytch way 
KELT Energy's dramatic de¬ 
cision to place the jewel m its 
tarnished crown on the mar¬ 
ket - a 7.5 per cent stake in 

Wytch Farm, the hugest on¬ 
shore oilfield development in 
western Europe - is, it seems, 
typical of the man recruited to 
relieve the oil and gas inde¬ 
pendent of its crippling debts. 
Jock Green-Armytage, joint 
chairman and chief executive 
since January, has a reput¬ 
ation for the unexpected and 
for taking decisions others fear 
to take. As a young director of 
N M Rothschild, he master¬ 
minded the dawn raid on 
Guthrie Corporation for Mal¬ 
aysia's Permodalan Nasional 
Berhad. Then he whipped 
Guthrie's industrial interests 
into shape and brought the 
company to the stock market 
in 1986. When the Malaysian 
government put a spanner in 
the works by selling its 61 per 
cent stake in Guthrie to BBA, 
the motor components group, 
Green-Armytage had no alter¬ 
native but to recommend the 
bid. Hubert Perrodo, Kelt 
chairman and 75 per cent 
shareholder, promptly re¬ 
cruited Green-Armytage to 
rescue his troubled company. 

WATERrGED-WEPdWOCP 

left with debts of more than 
£200 million after the hostile 
takeover of Carless Capel in 
1989. Dearly undaunted by 
the scale of the task, Green- 
Armytage accepted and was 
allocated options on 15 mil¬ 
lion shares at 31.5p each. The 
shares have, however, fallen 
relentlessly ever since and 
now trade at 716p. Green- 
Armytage does not own any 
Kelt shares yet 

No jest 
AN INTRIGUING new line 
that has crept into Minorco's 
1990 annual report, making it 
more interesting than the 1989 
report and revealing that the 
board paid out a total of Si.02 
million last year to directors as 
part of its incentive scheme. 
The scheme is based on share 
price appreciation over a five 
to seven year period but, 
sadly, individual members of 
this elite club are not identi¬ 
fied. However, it would be 
surprising if they did not 
include Sir Michael Edward es, 
who led the 1988-89 battle 
against Consolidated Gold 
Fields. Edwardes’ Who's Who 
entry mentions that his club 
memberships include that of 
Jesters, a club which appar¬ 
ently prides itself on its sport¬ 
ing links. 

Currie’s off 
CHARLOTTE Square in Ed¬ 
inburgh, traditionally home to 
generations of Scottish fund 
managers, is. it seems, slowly 
losing its grip on the invest¬ 
ment community there. Mar¬ 
tin Currie, one of its longest- 
standing residents, has 
surprised other Charlotte 

Square firms by moving to the 
nearby Edinburgh Financial 
Centre, which opened re¬ 
cently. Such a move, by a firm 
known for its conservatism, 
has apparently set tongues 
wagging among employees of 
its former neighbours, among 
them Ivory & Sirae and 
Stewart Ivoiy, with some 
wondering; if they too should 
be thinking about moving. 
Baillie Gifford, which has 
offices just off the square, has 
taken space behind the 
Caledonian Hotel and Dun¬ 
edin Fund Managers, moved 
out in November 1987. But 
some habits die hard. For 
Martin Currie, anxious to 
recreate the same rarefied 
atmosphere, has been care¬ 
fully moving its prized an¬ 
tique Georgian furniture into 
the new offices. It might, 
however, look a little out of 
place in the new building, 
which locals have unflaner- 
ingty dubbed “the hole in the 
ground”, because of the long 
time it took to construct. 

RICHARD Jones, leader of the 
leisure research team at 
Panmare Gordon, is leaving 
for a position in Singapore. 
Jones, aged 25. who has spent 
three years building up the 
team, will join Baring Securi¬ 
ties next month to focus on 
Malaysian and Singapore 
markets. “I have always liked 
(he area, "says Jones, who had 
hoped to be posted to Hong 
Kong but is more than happy 
with the eventual choice. "lam 
making a complete break with 
the leisure sector, but may do 
some work on hotels at Jirst.n 

CAROL LEONARD 
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Wedgwood’s shattered glass 
NO AMOUNT of boardroom 
tub-thumping can quite 
drown the sound of shattering 
glass at Waterford Wedgwood. 

At best, it was careless of the 
new management to allow the 
Irish workforce to down tools 
for three months withm weeks 
of finalising its rescue package 
with Tony O’Reilly's con¬ 
sortium. That strike cost Ir£ 10 
million by the end of the first 
six months and will also slice 
into second-half earnings. 

lx also cost the board a large 
chunk of what little con¬ 
fidence the rescue plan had 
begun to restore. 

What last April's W96.2 
million (£86.8 million) cash 
injection did achieve was a 
dramatic improvement in the 
balance sheet, slashing debt 
from Ir£L45J million to 
W34.9 million in the 12 
months and reducing gearing 
to 20 per cent 

This will affect the profit 
and loss account more fully in 
the second six months, al¬ 
though it cut the first-half 
interest charge by £600,000 to 
£8^ million. 

Irish brokets believe that, 
given no fresh lurch in the 
world economy, the group 
could break even in the second 
hall although whether" dial 
win be good enough for the 
board to make a final divi¬ 
dend payment is anyone’s 
guess. 

Attempts to launch new 
brands have been scrapped, at 

the cost of lr£1.7 million, and 
every management sinew will 
now, it seems, be bent into 
exploiting the Waterford 
name through awider product 
range. 

The long-term plan is to 
source these abroad — a pilot 
operation is already under 
way in Germany. 

The short-term problem is 
to sell the idea to the Irish 
trade unions. Having seen the 
damage that industrial strife 
can inflict, investors will con¬ 
tinue to regard the shares, at 
18p, as speculative, despite 
the value in the brand names. 

TIP Europe 
CONVENTIONAL wisdom 
would have it that a company 
selling on just five times’ 
fUture earnings and yielding 
10 per cent is either in a 
parlous state financially or at 
the least in a highly specu¬ 
lative business. 

But TIP Europe is in the 
relatively stable trailer-rental 
business and, while the full- 
year figures to end-June were 
decidedly unexciting, the mar¬ 
ket confidently expects the 
company to do at least as well 
this time. 

Operating profits up 58 per 
cent to £29.3 million could not 
match a 68 per cent turnover 
increase, while higher interest 
rates after hefty capital invest¬ 
ment left pre-tax profits just 
22 per cent higher at £15.5 
million. 

Bat for contributions from 
acquisitions and a change in 
depreciation policy, the pre¬ 
tax line would actually have 
been some £800.000 lower. 

The share price during the 
past year has more than 
anticipated the slowdown. 
The shares, which came to the 
market early in 1988 at 125p, 
have dropped from a high of 
210p this February to 74p 
yesterday, off another 2p on 
receipt of the results. - 

The company now says it 
will be cutting capital spend¬ 
ing to little more than a tenth 
oflast year's £70 million, with 
a consequent reduction., in 
borrowings. Most of the dam¬ 
age last year came from this 
country, where utilisation 
rates of about 70 per cent sent 
profits into a nosedive. 

With TIP now claiming; that 
Britain has bottomed out, £16 
million pre-tax looks achiev¬ 
able this year. Hardly a raging 
buy in the current uncertainty, 
but the shares look to have 
reached their low. . 

Piet Petroleum 
SHARES in Britain's dwin¬ 
dling band of independent 
exploration and production 
companies have risen steadily 
in recent weeks, reflecting the 
sharp increase in' oil prices. 
The exception is Piet Petro¬ 
leum, whose shares still trail 
the City’s most conservative 
estimates for net asset value. 

The shares, quoted on the 
unlisted securities market, 
were down Ipat 123p after the 
company, which has a broad 
spread of interests in the 
North Sea, returned net in¬ 
come of £23 million for the 
year to end-June, against a 
deficit of £399,000 last time. 

Earnings of 6.22p a share 
compared with last year’s 
deficit of 1.45p. Again, there is 
no dividend, but with the 
Ivanhoe, Rob Roy and 
Hamish oilfields in the North 
Sea now well into their first 
year of production, the com¬ 
pany can be expected to begin 
paying a dividend in respect of 
3.75 per cent interest in the 
near future. 

Analysts value the compa¬ 
ny's assets, which also include 
0.69 per cent of the Claymore 
field and 1.88 per cent of 
Scott, at between 165p and 
I80p a share. The company 
expects its production profile 
to rise to about 2,500 barrels 
per day in the current year and 
has based its own estimates of 
forward earnings on a price of 
$20 a barrel. The weak dollar 
will offset some of the benefits 
of higher oil prices, but the 
upside is dearly evident 

However, with Amerada 
Hess holding 48 per cent of 
Piet’s shares, the price is 
unlikely to reflect the poten¬ 
tial New Investors will be 
taking a gamble on Amerada’s 
long-term plans for the 
company. 

Ex-steel chief aims to 
be an airline leader 

A FORMER, steel magnate, 
who sold his stockholding 
company to British Steel for 
£330 million, has unvefled 
{flans which, if successful 
could make him one of the 
leaders of Britain's airline 
industry. 

Jack Wplker, who sold 
Walkersted earlier this year, 
has invested more than £30 
million in Jersey European 
Airways. The company is 
poised to pick up the pieces of 
the disintegrating British air¬ 
line industry, which has been 
badly hit by spiralling fod 
costs and the downturn in the 
economy. 

While other airlines are 
cutting back in the feoe of 
rising fuel prices, Mr Walker 
has sported what he is con¬ 
vinced is a gap in the market 
for an independent airline 
flying between regional cities, 
by-passing the nwln huh air¬ 
ports. 

The Walker Aviation 
Group of Companies set up 
Spacegrand, an airline, in 
Blackpool in 1980. with only 
one five-sealer aircraft. In 
1985, the group took over 
Jersey European Airways and 
merged it with Spacegrand, 
with the joint operation trad¬ 
ing under the Jersey European 
Airways tome. 

By concentrating on provid¬ 
ing air services from small 
regional airports and keeping 
costs to a minimum, Mr 
Walker has built up Jersey 
European Airways from a 
small specialist operator to 
one of the most successful 
airlines in Europe. 

Now the airline is hoping to 
cash in on the mtharlre being 
forced on many of its bigger 
competitors by introducing 
direct flights from Man¬ 
chester, Birmingham, Stan- 
sted and Southampton to a 
wide range of domestic cities. 

Jersey European has 
strengthened its management 
team, ordered six new propel¬ 
ler driven aircraft and in¬ 
vested in a new corporate 
identity. 

Five years ago the airline 
carried 160,000 passengers 
and had a turnover of less than 
£9 million. This year the 
company expects to carry 
460,000- passengers and 
achieve a turnover , of more 
than £26 million.. 

Jersey European claims to 
be the last remaining truly 

Jack Walker: Hoping to cash in on airihie cutbacks 

independent British airline' 
and is taking advantage of the 
government's determination 
to bolster domestic com¬ 
petition by applying for li¬ 
cences to fly direct from 
regional airports such as 
Blackpool, Bristol and Exeter. 

Already several larger com¬ 
petitors have made ap- 

equipment. Such routes wil be 
attractive to Jersey European 
whose costs are signficamly 
lower” . 

Many aviation experts be¬ 
lieve, however, that the future 
of regional airlines could be 
put in jeopardy by the growing 
number of international buy¬ 
outs and marketing links and 

Taking advantage of the government’s 
determination to bolster domestic 

competition by applying for licences 
to fly direct from regional airports’ 

proaches to take over the 
company. Mr Walker, who 
says he is determined not to 
expand too fast, is. however, 
pledged to resist all overtures. 

“We wiU definitely make it 
under our own steam and are 
not interested In any buy¬ 
outs,” Mr Walker said yes¬ 
terday. “The downturn in the 
industry will force many cam¬ 
era to reconsider their net¬ 
works mid to shed routes that 
can no longer sustain high cost 

the aggressive competition on 
regional services from large 
multi-national carriers. 

It is a view not shared by Mr 
Walker and his new manage¬ 
ment They are determined to 
take advantage of the freedom 
afforded to British airlines to 
compete with each other in the 
increasingly liberal European 
aviation industry. 

Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 

European 
ties urged 
for food 
retailers 

BRITAIN'S major super¬ 
market groups will have to 
consider diversifying into 
overseas markets, according 
to Alistair Grant, chairman 
and chief executive of Argyll 
Group, the Safeway super¬ 
market company. 

Speaking at the Verdict 
conference on international 
retailing, Mr Gram said 
Sainsbury, Tesco, Argyll and 
Asda all belong to the lop 70 
UK companies but only 
Sainsbury could claim to be a 
significant'player in markets 
other than UK food retailing. 
Sainsbury owns the DIY chain 
Homebase and has Shaws 
supermarkets in America. By 
contrast nearly every com¬ 
pany in the top 50 has a 
presence in overseas markets. 

Mr Grant said that one 
reason Britain's food retailers 
had not diversified so far was 
the potential for continuing 
strong sales and profit growth 
in die UK But the super¬ 
market groups were consid¬ 
ering diversification as pan of 
their medium to long term 
plan. The five main super¬ 
market groups, including 
Gateway, constitute over 60 
per cent of the grocery market 
in Britain and would not be 
able to grow by acquiring each 
other because of monopoly 
considerations. 

Argyll has made a tentative 
move into Europe through an 
alliance with several European 
supermarket groups. The 
European Retail Alliance 
(ERA) is a partnership of 
Argyll, the Dutch group Ahold 
and the French group Casino 
with each partner holding u 
£35 million stake in the 
others. 

Mr Gram said that Argyll 
had chosen the partnership 
route into Europe because the 
scope for growth by acquistion 
in Europe was limited. “Con¬ 
tested takeovers are not a 
strong feature of corporate 
development in Europe. The 
chances of acquiring a first 
class business with real scale 
are slim,*' he said. 

Other British supermarket 
groups have been watching 
Argyll’s European activities 
with interest and Mr Gram 
says the ERA alliance is 
already beginning to pay 
dividends. 

Gillian Bow ditch 
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disputes to be 
settled out of court 

Turriff builds to 
half-time £1.6m 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

PROPOSALS to settle com¬ 
mercial disputes out of court 
are to be launched next month 
in the first attempt in Europe 
to introduce American-style 
peaceful resolution of cor¬ 
porate disagreements. 

Large companies, including 
BAT, 1CI. Cos tarn. A men can 
Express, Ford, Smiths In¬ 
dustries, Grand Metropolitan 
and Trafalgar House, are 
founder members of the 
centre for dispute resolution 
(CEDR), a new body that aims 
to short-circuit the often time- 
consuming and expensive le¬ 
gal resolution of disputes 
between companies. 

The founding of CEDR is 
also being backed by four of 
the principal British accoun¬ 
tancy practices, a number of 
leading City law firms and the 

Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. Sir Alex Jarrctt, the 
chairman of Smiths In¬ 
dustries, will chair the CEDR 
board. 

The centre will offer so- 
called alternative dispute 
resolution (ADR). The prin¬ 
ciples of ADR follow tra¬ 
ditional methods of resolving 
industrial relations disputes, 
Such as those practised in 
Britain by Acas, the concili¬ 
ation service. 

ADR has been used in 
America for more than ten 
years. The Center for Public 
Resources, the main Ameri¬ 
can ADR body, based in New 
York, has 350 member com¬ 
panies, including many from 
the Fortune 500. 

In 1988, 61 leading Ameri¬ 
can companies saved an esti- 

Cairn takes CEP stake 
CAIRN Energy, the Edin¬ 
burgh independent oil and gas 
company, is taking a minority 
siake in a subsidiary of 
Compagnie Europccne des 
Peiroles. the French company 
which holds a 22.5 per cent 
interest in acreage offshore 
Vietnam. 

Caim is acquiring a 22.22 
per cent interest in CEP 
Vietnam 17 & 21. named after 
the two blocks which are its 
sole assets. 

CEP will receive 1.22 mil¬ 

lion new Caim ordinary 
shares, amounting to 5 per 
cent of the company’s en¬ 
larged share capital. 

The blocks ha v e a gross area 
equivalent to almost 40 North 1 
Sea blocks. A three-well 
exploration programme began , 
earlier this month. Caim will 
be carried for all costs of 
exploration and appraisal 
activity on the blocks, but will 
bear 5 per cent of any dev¬ 
elopment cost in the event of a 
commercial discovery. 

mated $49 million in legal 
costs by using ADR 'tech¬ 
niques, and during a two-year 
period, the Australian Cbm- 
raercial Dispute Centre used 
ADR methods to resolve an 
but one of 140 commercial 
disputes. 

Under ADR, Acas-sfyle 
conciliation is practised be¬ 
tween the parties to a dispute, 
coaxing them towards a deal 
without extensive use of law¬ 
yers. Other techniques such as 
mediation, where an outsider 
recommends a deal, are also 
available. 

CEDR, which will be a non¬ 
profit making body, will be 
launched on November 14. It 
claims to be the first centre in 
Europe to offer ADR tech¬ 
niques. 

Eileen Carroll, a partner in 
Turner Kenneth Brown, the 
City law firm, has spent the 
last 18 months establishing 
CEDR. She said that Europe 
could not afford to ignore i 
ADR. 

Karl Mackie, a Nottingham 
University lawyer who is also 
CEDR chief executive, said: 
“We are trying to educate 
business, and we are trying to 
educate the professionals." 

CEDR says it will be able to 
resolve cases more quickly 
and cheaply, without losing 
the option of litigation if 
necessary. ADR cases can also 
be dealt with in private, unlike 
court cases, so maintaining 
commercial confidentiality. 

Hard hat and harder tunes ahead: John Wyatt 

TURRIFF Corporation, the 
construction, plant hire and 
personnel group, has in¬ 
creased its pre-tax profits by 
12 per cent to £1.65 million in 
the six months to end-June 
(Matthew Bond writes). 

However, the company, 
where John Wyatt is chief 
executive, has given warning 
that the rate of increase is 
unlikely to be maintained in 
the second ha1C The interim 
dividend stays at 4.2Sp. 

Astley WhiitalL, the chair¬ 
man, said the outcome for the 

full year was largely depen¬ 
dent on property sates being 
completed during the period. 
Five joint venture develop¬ 
ments are due to be sold, with 
a total value estimated at 
about £9.5 million. 

Plant hire, where com¬ 
petition has resulted in much 
lower returns, and house- 
budding activities are both 
under pressure. Although 
Turriff sold 30 properties in 
the first balC against 55 in the 
whole of last year, sales deteri¬ 
orated in the second quarter. 

HK official 
dismisses 
Jardine’s 

complaints 
From Lulu Yu 
IN HONG KONG 

ROBERT OWEN, the chair¬ 
man of Hong Kong's Securi- j 
ties and Futures Cotmmsrion, j 
has attacked Jardine 
Matheson's “campaign to; 
criticise regulators.” 

In a statement that under¬ 
scored the long-running feud 
between some Hong Kong 
business executives and 
securities watchdogs, Mr 
Owen dismissed Jardine’s 
complaints. He said: “Jardine 
appears again to be engaged in j 
a campaign to criticise regu- ■■ 
laiors and government This.' 
time h is for applying securi¬ 
ties requirements to Brnnutia- 
domteited companies listed oh 
the stock exchange." 

Mr Owen's remarks came , 
after Gregory Terry, Jardine’s 
general counsel, said on Mon¬ 
day that the stock exchange 
and the SFC were trying to 
extend Hong Kong's rules and 
regulations - to foreign com¬ 
panies, 'thus defeating the 
purpose of re-domiciling. 

Six years ago, Jardine,a huge 
trading house, started a trend 
by switching its base to Bcr- 
muda amid fears of the colo¬ 
ny’s return to Ghina in 1997. 
Now more than a third of 
Hong Kong’s 290 public firms 
are incorporated in tax havens 
abroad. 

Mr Terry said: “These com¬ 
panies want a foreign passport 
so that they can feel confident 
in remaining in Hong Kong." 

Jardine’s complaints in¬ 
clude the exchange’s ban on 
share buy-backs. 

R0TUNNEL 

YOU COULD 
IT 

Eurotunnel’s transport system is planned to be operational 

in 1993- Over 70 miles of tunnels have now been bored, out 

of a total of 9-4 miles. The service tunnel, one of three tunnels 

which will link the UK and France, is close to breakthrough. 

Eurotunnel will revolutionise the UK's passenger and 

freight transport links with continental Europe and you could 

share in it. A rights issue of new Eurotunnel shares is planned 

for November this year. Shareholders and new investors who 

participate may be eligible for new travel privileges. 

If you want to know more, ring the Eurotunnel Share 

Information Line below for further information and to be sent 

a prospectus in due course. 
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P&O shares fall after talk 
of large rights issue grows 

TT1E PAO shipping, property 
and housebuilding group, was 
,torced to navigate some 
; murky waters, its price sinking 
' *8p to 50lp after a bear raid 
on the shares. 

Talk that the group was 
about to announce a big rights 
issue because of problems in 

.its property division saw the 
price fall as low as 492p before 
some bear covering allowed it 
to close off the bottom. Heavy 

.turnover in the traded options 
market also set alarm bells ’ 
ringing. One leading broker is 
believed to have bought 200 
P}^ OEtiohs, equivalent to 
*-00.000 shares, in the Novem- 

‘ber 500 series. 
A spokesman for P&O said 

•there was “absolutely no 
truth” in any of the specula- 

"lion in the market. P&O 
teamed with Chelsfield, a 
private property company, 
-earlier this year to pay £492 
.million for Laing Properties. 

The rest of the equity 
.market spent another lack¬ 
lustre day with prices drifting 
-as a result oflack of support by 
'fund managers and further 
■downward pressure on the FT- 
. SE 100 December series in the 
futures market A firmer start 
to trading on Wall Street 
enabled prices to close above 
their lowest The FT-SE 100 
index finished 15.6 down at 
2,068.0, having been almost 
23 points lower. The turnover 
of 545 million shares was 
boosted by the Premier 

!Consolidated Oilfields placing 
and a £40 million program 
trade by Smith New Court, the 
broker. The FT index of 30 
shares ended 12.5 off at 

• 1.600.8. Government sccuri- 
'ties sported gains of Vh at the 
longer end. 

Premier fell 4p to 83p after 
-Ktefnwort Benson, the securi¬ 
ties house, finally decided to 
.cut its losses and dispose of its 
near 30 per cent holding The 
137.7 million shares 

placed with various institu¬ 
tions by a rival broker, 
Cazenove, at 7Sp a share. 

Kleinwort bought the shares 
from Bunnah at 99p in August 
and tried to place them with 
institutions at 103p. but other 
market-makers spoilt the busi¬ 
ness by marking the price 
sbarply lower. It is estimated 
that interest charges on the 
deal were approaching 
£400.000 a week and that 

might be accompanied by a 
full bid for Geest, the banana 
importer, 12p better at 270p. 
The two are believed to have 
had talks. 

Prudential Corporation 
slipped 2'hp to 206'Ap amid 
claims that it was ready to sell 
its Mercantile & General 
subsidiary to Axa-Midi, the 
French group, for £700 mil¬ 
lion. Axa-Midi shares were 
suspended in Paris before the 

Talk of a delay in the publication of the circular detailing Brent 
Walker's £103 million convertible capital bond issue was doing 
the rounds, sending the price tumbling 24p to 60p in late 
trading. Dealers say that investors will stay shy of the ordinary 
shares until it is published, giving market-makers little option 
hot to mark the price lower. 

were 

KJeinwort's total losses are 
about £34 million. 

The Kleinwort price 
dropped 6p to 28Ip after 
touching 279p. 

Burmah, which this week 
launched a £236 million bid 
for Foseco. Ip dearer at 27Sp, 
shrugged off its recent gloom 
with a rise of 6p to 466p as 
stories ofa bid from SHV. the 
Dutch energy group, were 
revived. SHV holds almost 10 
per cent of Burmah. 

Albert Fisher held steady at 
11 Op before its figures today. 
There was talk that the figures 

news of a rights issue. Man¬ 
power. the American employ¬ 
ment agency that once traded 
under the name of Blue Ar¬ 
row, fell 3'/:p to 49Y;p as it 
emerged that the £106 million 
sale of Brook Street Bureau 
has run into further diffi¬ 
culties. Brook Opportunities, 
the buyout group, is not able 
to meet the terms of its 
contract and is asking for a 
reduction in the price. The 
bankers backing the buyout 
said last week that they ob¬ 
jected to the terms. 

Priest Marians, the highly- 

Law Report October 18 1990 House of Lords 

Readiness obligation was 
condition of contract 

'Compagnie Commerciale Su¬ 
cres et Denrfies v C. 
Czaroikow Ltd 
Before Lord Bridge of Harwich. 

-Lord Brandon of Oakbrook. 
‘Lord Ackner, Lord Oliver of 

Aylmerton and Lord Jaunccy of 
Tullichenle 

^ [Speeches October 11] 
An obligation-in rule 14 of the 

; Rules relating to Contracts of 
the Refined Sugar Association 
to have sugar available for 

'loading without delay as soon as 
■the vessel was ready to load the 
cargo was a condition of the 

■ contract any breach of which 
could be treated by the buyer os 
bringing the contract to an end. 

• The House of Lords so held 
•(Lord Brandon dissenting in 
pan) allowing an appeal by C. 

.Czamikow Lid. the buyers, 
from the dismissal by the Court 
of Appeal (Lord Justice Lloyd 
and Lord Justice Butler-Sloss: 

■Sir Michael Kerr dissenting) 
([1984] 2 Lloyd’s Rep 462) on 
July 13. 1989. of an appeal by 
the buyers from a decision of Mr 
Justice Gatehouse given on 
•November 3. 1988. 

On on appeal by the sellers. 
Compagnie Commerciale Su¬ 
cres et Dcnrees. from an arbitra¬ 
tion award dated May 12. 1QS8. 

^of the Council of die Refined 
-Sugar Association. Mr Justice 
.Gatehouse, in the Commercial 
Court, had set aside the award 
which had held lhat the sellers 
[had been in breach and repudi¬ 
ation of the contract between 
the panics for the sale of sugar. 

■The council had awarded dam¬ 
ages to the buyers with interest 
and costs. 

Mr David Johnson. QC and 
•Mr Duncan Matthews for the 
'buyers: Mr Martin Moore-Bick. 
QC. and Mr Stephen Males for 
the sellers. 

LORD BRANDON, agreeing 
■with Lord Ackner that rule 14 
imposed on thescliersan obliga¬ 
tion to have the sugar available 
for loading immediately on the 
arrival of the ship at the loading 
port, dissented on the question 
whether that rule was a con¬ 
dition of the contract. 

LORD ACKNER said lhat on 
December II. 1985. the buyers 
entered inlo a contract with the 
sellers on the Assuc Sugar 
Contract No 2 form for the 
purchase of 12,000 tonnes of 
white crvstal sugar at a price of 
FFrI.425 net per tonne net on 
f.ab. stowed terms. The con¬ 
tract incorporated the Rules 
relating to Contracts of tnc 
Refined Sugar Association oi 
London. 

The appeal raised essentially 
two questions, both ol which 
were easier to state than to 
answer. They were: (11 Did rule 
14 impose on the sellers an 
obligation to have the sugar 
available to begin loading 
immediately on the 
the ship at the loading port and 

(2) if so. was that obligation a 
condition of the contract? 

On May 15. '986. the buyers 
gave notice to the sellers for the 
vessel Naxos to lift full contract 
quantity. e.La. Dunkirk. May 
29731. 1986. 

Naxos presented for loading 
on May 29 buL despite repeated 
calls by the buyers and a 
warning given on May 27 that if 
loading did not commence on 
May 29 the sellers would be held 
in default, the sellers did not 
have the sugar ready to be 
delivered. 

On J une 3. the buyers Telexed 
the sellers setting out. itucr alia, 
those facts, recording the sellers' 
failure to deliver, holding the 
sellers to be in default lor not 
having provided the cargo and 
informing them that the buyers 
treated the contract as ter¬ 
minated. They further informed 
the sellers that they had pur¬ 
chased a replacement cargo at 
FFr1,500 per tonne. 

In due course the buyers' 
claim for the difference between 
the contract price and the 
market price on June 3. together 
with a claim for loss of despatch 
which they alleged they would 
have earned had the Naxos not 
remained idle while waiting for 
a cargo from the sellers, was 
submitted to arbitration pursu¬ 
ant to rule 4 of the Rules of the 
Refined Sugar Association. 

The arbitrators found in fa¬ 
vour of the buyers both in 
relation to their claim for the 
difference between the contract 
price and the market price and 
their claim for loss of despatch. 

The arbitrators were of (he 
view that contracts, as in the 
instant case, were often con¬ 
cluded with a reasonably long 
period of delivery and at a price 
which presupposed the buyers' 
rights to call for delivery at any 
time having given reasonable 
notice. 

That was a valuable option 
which the buyers would lose if 
the sellers were entitled to 
deliver whenever they were 
willing and able to do so 
providing it was within the 
delivery period. That would 
turn a buyers’ option into a 
sellers' option. 

It was important lhat the 
buyers should have the right to 
call for delivery at any time, 
having given reasonable notice 
for the sugar called forward to be 
available to begin loading 
immediately on the arrival of 
the vessel* at the loading parr. 

It was right to conclude lhat 
on its proper construction rule 
14 imposed on the sellers an 
cv press obligation of which they 
were in breach by June 3. 

The second question was 
whether that obligation was a 
condition or the contract. 

In Bunge Corporal nut. Ain r 
York v Tratiax Export 5.1. 
Panama ([I9SI] I WLR 711. 
7161. Lord Wiibcrforcc. having 
stated that the courts should nut 
be too ready to interpret 
contractual clauses as con¬ 

ditions, said that in suitable 
cases the courts should not be 
reluctant, if the intentions of the 
parties as shown by the contract 
so indicated, to hold lhat an 
obligation had the force of a 
condition and that indeed they 
should usually do so in the case 
of time clauses in mercantile 
contracts: see also Halsbury’s 
Laws of England (4th edition 
(1974) vol 9, pp337-338, paras 
481-482). 

The present contract was 
dearly a mercantile contract 
and role 14 could properly be 
described as a time clause. It 
imposed an obligation to have 
the goods called forward avail¬ 
able for loading at a definite 
point of time and as soon as the 
vessel presented herself ready to 
load within the contract period. 

The performance by the sell¬ 
ers of that obligation did not 
involve questions of degree as in 
Bremer Handclsgcscllschafl 
mbH v Vanden Avcnne-lzcgom 
PVBA <[1978] 2 Lloyd's Rep 
109). 

In Bcntsen v Taylor. Sons & 
Co ([ 18931 2 Q8 274. 281) Lord 
Justice Bowen said: “There is no 
way of deciding that question 
except by lookingat the contract 
in the light of the surrounding 
circumstances, and then making 
up one's mind whether the 
intention of the parties ... will 
best be carried out by treating 
the promise as a warranty 
sounding only in damages or as 
a condition precedent by the 
failure to perform which the 
other party is relieved of his 
liability'': see also Lord Justice 
Kerr in Slate Trading Corpora¬ 
tion of India Ltd v A7. Golodctz 
Lid ((1989] 2 Lloyd's Rep 277. 
283). 

The arbitrators, in the present 
case, considered rale 14 as being 
of the utmost importance and 
that under the rule the buyers 
were entitled to prompt delivery 
of a cargo so that the cargo 
would be available to fulfil 
onward commitments. 

The arbitrators did not accept 
that payment of demurrage 
would adequate compensation 
for the buyers. They considered 
that the buyers had paid for a 
valuable option which they 
would lose if the sellers were 
entitled to deliver whenever 
they were willing and able to do 
so providing it was within the 
delivery period. 

The evaluation by the experi¬ 
enced trade tribunal of the 
commercial significance of the 
rule was wholly justified. The 
rule was crucially important to 
the buyers since it removed the 
risk that the absence or in¬ 
sufficiency of cargo would be a 
cause of delay. The rule tended 
to provide certainty which was 
such an indispensable ingredi¬ 
ent of mercantile contracts. 

Lord Bridge. Lord Oliver and 
Lord Jauncey agreed with Lord 
Ackner. 

Solicitors: William A. Crump. 
Southwark; Richards Butler. 

Ouster order error Corrections 
Dunsire v Dunsire 

In nuking an °“*ler. 
excluding the husband trom 
occupation of the matnmonial 
home, the judge rntdinj4eia£ 
ing the effect of the ord<Tj£c 
hope that the court in the 
meanwhile would determine the 
right or occupancy ?t the house 
as between the panics. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Fox and Lord Justice 
BuikT-Sioss) so held on Ociuhcr 
2 in allowing an appeal hy m- 
wife from Judge Siarlurth Hill. 
QC. who on August 15. in 
Snuthamnvm County Court, 

ordered, inter alia, that the 
husband vacate the matrimonial 
home on October 30. 

LORD JUSTICE BUTLER- 

SLOSS said that if it was right to 
moke an ouster order, then the 
judge was bound hy Chadda r 
Chadda ((1981) II Fam Law 
142) and Burke v Bttrkf([ 1987] 
2 FLR 71) to make the order 
effective immediately and not 
delay vacation of the house for 
longer than two or three weeks. 
It was wrong to make the ouster 
order as a sort of "lone stop" if 
the right in occupy the house 
was not decided earlier. 

In R v Lambeth LBC. Ex parte 
Secretary of State far the 
Environment (The Times Octo¬ 
ber 9) Mr Nigel Giffin appeared 
as junior counsel for Lambeth in 
the Court of Appeal, in place of 
Mr Alan Wilkie, who had 
appeared in the Divisional 
Court. 

In Practice Direction (Crown 
Court: Fraud Trials) (The Times 
October 10) under the Midland 
and Oxford heading. Stafford 
should replace Stratford. 

In In re Ready Mixed Con¬ 
crete (The Times October 15) 
Mr Hayter's solicitors were 
Linnclls. Witney. 

geared property investor, 
firmed lp to 31 p after the 
long-awaited bid from Grove- 
wood Securities, which al¬ 
ready owns 23.4 per cenL 
Grovewood is offering one of 
its own shares for every share 
in PM. The all-paper offer 
values PM at 35p a share, or 
£4.94 million. JMB Realty 
holds a 28 percent stake and is 
expected to accept despite 
suffering a large trading loss 
on the deal 

Grovewood also intends to 
raise £13.75 million by an 
underwritten conditional 
placing with its own share¬ 
holders at 35p a share. 
Grovewood's price responded 
to the news with a fall of 6p to 
29p. ■ 

Standard Chartered, the 
troubled international bank¬ 
ing group, hardened lp to 
26Sp. Tan Sri Khoo Teck 
Puat, the businessman based 
in. Singapore, continued to 
raise his bolding with the- 
purchase of 2 million shares. 
This takes bis holding to 15.1 
million, or 7.34 per cent. 
Standard has been under a 
cloud recently amid growing 
concern about the group's 
level of bad debts. It is 
estimated to have £50 million 
of short-term loans with Polly 
Peck. Tan Sri Khoo Teck Puat 
was one of the white squires 
who rescued Standard from an 
unwanted bid by Lloyds Bank 
in 1986. In those days, its price 
was trading at about 800p. ■ 

Noble Raredon. the Turkish 
holidays group where the sis¬ 
ter of Asil Nadir, Polly Peck's 
chairman, is on the board, fell 
7p to 2Sp. still overshadowed 
by the Polly Peck affair. 

The big four clearing banks 
spent a dull day. National 
Westminster managed to 
make headway with a rise of 
Ip to 257p with Midland 
gaining 3p to I90p. 

Michael Clark 

C WALL STREET 

Setback for Dow 
in early trading 
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New York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average was 4 points lower at 
2377.19 in early trading with 
falling shares outnumbering 
rises by about five to three in 
the general market. 

Blue chips were lower under 
the weight of investors1 wor¬ 
ries. about the prospect of 
disappointing corporate earn¬ 
ings and disillusionment at 
Washington's failure to agree 
on a plan for the American 
budget The Dow average fell 
by 35 points on Tuesday. 
O Frankfurt — Prices closed 
lower for the second consec-: 
ulive day in lifeless trading. 

The Dax index fell-sharply 
at the start, pushed down by 
weakness on Wall Street on 
Tuesday and fears that Ger¬ 

man companies may report 
poor thiitkjuarter earnings. 
But the Dax stabilised at lower 
levels, finishing 19.93 points 
lower at 1,440.79. 
• Hoag Kong - Stocks closed 
firmer, climbing by several 
points after having spent 
much of the day locked in 
fight ranges in fairly slim 
turnover. The Hang Seng 
index dosed 8.97 points 
higher at 2,95834. 
• Sydney — Spurred by a 
weaker local currency, inves¬ 
tors gained renewed con¬ 
fidence in the market, which 
dosed slightly firmer in 
choppy trading. 

The All-Ordinaries index 
dosed 4.8 points up at 1,341.7. 
t Singapore was dosed for a 
public holiday. (Reuter) 

Strong yen lifts Nikkei 
Tokyo 
PRICES dosed higher after 
two consecutive days of trad¬ 
ing that was uncharacteris¬ 
tically active by recent stan¬ 
dards. The Nikkei index 
closed up 253.26 points, or 
1.07 per cent, at 23,859.36. 

The volume of 600 million 

C MAJOR INDICES ) 
New York: 
Dow Jones.. _ 2405 69 (+24.50)* 
S&P Composite.301.02 (+2.10)* 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average _ 2385936 (+253.26)* 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng.„. 2958.54 (+8 97} 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency.954 (-02} 
Sydney: AO . 1341 7 (+4.8) 
Frankfurt DAX.1440 79 (-1993) 
Brussels: 
General.-.5095 94 (-45.56) 
Pans: CAC .431 17(-t.47) 
Zurich: SKA Gen ..... 495.8 (-5 4) 
London: 
FT -A AB-Share.1001.31 (-657) 
FT-'W .. 110351 (-795) 
FT. G0W Mines.. 1639 W) 7) 
FT. Fmed interest  .88B0 (-0.95) 
FT Govt Secs. 79.76 (+0 25) 
Bantams ..—. 18005 
SEAO Volume .S45.9m 
USM (Datastieam) .... 105.64 (-0.45) 
■Oenoles fates! trading price 

shares compared with 500 
million on Tuesday. A strong 
yen spurred gains' among 
stocks linked to domestic 
demand and the continued 
belief that interest rates may 
have reached a peak prompted 
buying in shares with large 
capitalisations. (Reuter) 

C MAJOR CHANGES 0 
RISES: 
Maxwell Comm __ 
Burmah Caslrcd. 
Geest .._.— 
Highland Dst .. 
Whatman_ 

-150p 
. 468Vip 

269(90 (+12p) 
—.2T2p!+9p) 
.360p(+15p> 

FALLS: 
Bristol-- 
Sothebys_ 
Tumtt..... 
Steetley_ 
Redtend ....... 
RMC Group... 
LASMO_ 
P&O_ 
BBA.. 
HefccalBar_ 
Card Group 
Laporte_ 

Enterprise 

Closing.prices 

. 245p <—lOp) 
—.... 537^p(-fi0p) 
.. 225p (-10p) 
._ B67V9P (-13p) 

.. 565p(-8p) 

.622fcp<-10p) 

..438*p<-9p) 

-50lp(-l8p) 
_109»p(-8p) 
—i.13Bp(-9p) 

-70p(-23p) 
.477<6p(-12p) 
-8l2«Ap(-9p) 
..637%p(-12p) 
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brother 
Fox-160 Facsimile 
Compact lax machine 
ideal lor the- individual or 
home based often, 50 
Station memories, built in 
handset, copier laality and 
on hook dialing, fits easily 
m»o your phone socket. 
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An incredible Fax 
at an unbelievable price. 

_i _t_ _ i 

brother Fax-305 Facsimile 
The ideal fa» toi the individual, department or small 

business; vtilh a built-in handset, papei Cutter, speed 

dial, station memories and personal copier facility. 

brother Fax-325 Facsimile 
Mid range fas with -32 grey scales giving you 

accurate reproduction graphics, pholographs and 

illustranons, ideal far the busy ofhee er.vironment. 

No-one knows more 
about Fax machines. 

The best way to find out about business equipment 

is toast’ the people whose business ii »s to know. That’s 
whv o visit to the Brother Business Centre motes perfect 
business sense. 

We know about office 
equipment. 

Brother Business Centres have been aeoled to 
cWer □ comprehensive range ol business machines from 

typewriters, lares, word-processors, computers or 
printers. Whatever you’re looking lor our specialist 

Brother staff will give expert advice to ensure you make 
the right choree 

We know about training. 
We give comprehensive and professtonol fronting, 

both at the centre and on site to ensure you get the best 
out oi your investment. 

We know about service.. 
l/nfike many retail oulfefe the sole a tost the star! of 

our refononship. not the end. 
Business Centres offer a complete after sales 

service from installation to servicing and supplies. 
Competitive leasing rotes available. 
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Talk to the people who know 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 33 

PLATINUM 
® rawWniwwUriBl 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for +26 points 

rtflimants should ring 0254-53272 
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se take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of f&OOO in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

\m 

There were no valid niwime for the £2,000 
Portfolio Platinum prize yesterday. The 
money will be added to today’s 
competition. 
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EUROPEAN BANKING 
SECRETARIES X 3! 

Tfanc iffloediue xaaarid vacancies is jota presajMCs 
Enroueaa Bank based in fee Ob by tbc rtwer offering nonew 
otxxty, inch aOmaoce, FFF sod pud cmatfmc? 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
£15,000 

An csccflrat poariootera yogagKMWry towtgfcatParcW 
te*sJ - preview* Corporate FSnmce expenenos is atatid. Vfcy 
variedTOle-Mpo taveCgtacoTtilf WP-riMrtnadwxdilbc 

acfaLAge 23-35. 

TEAM SECRETARY 
One of the biggest names in the construction industry we 
may be. but at Costain some of our best opportunities are 
for people who may never have considered this business 
before. At our Head Offices in Waterloo, departments such 
as Head Office Accounts. Corporate Development offer a 
smart, progressive environment and smart secretarial 
career moves. 

SECRETARY/PA TO 
DIVISIONAL ACCOUNTANT 
With an interest in basic accounting and computing, you'll 
enjoy becoming involved in the administrative side of this 
modern accounts department. Strong on WP skills, with 
experience of micro-computers, you'll need the ability to 
organise your own work, and the maturity to handle 
confidential material. 

SECRETARY IN 
CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT 
You can depend on variety in your work, giving a full 
secretarial service to this department, using good WP 

skills, with audio and shorthand an advantage. You’ll need 
the confidence and presence to deal with Senior 
Management as well external clients. You will also need to 
become familiar with our database systems and to take an 
active part m compiling information and data from 
published material, libraries and other sources. 

For both positions initiative, numeracy and literacy are a 
must. The WP software we use is WANG, and experience 
on this would be an advantage. Besides a very competitive 
salary, some of the benefits we offer are 23 days holiday, 
subsidised restaurant, subsidised health scheme, and 
pension scheme. Non-Smokers preferred. 

To apply send CV's to Miss M. Young, Personnel 
Department. Costain Group PLC, 111 Westminster 
Bridge Road, London SEI 7UE, or contact heron 071 
9284977 extension 8658. NO AGENCIES. 

We an equal opportunities employer. 

Costain Group Pic 

£15,000 
r a weft piem Thu V a potitxw ftr a weft granted, food "aH round** 

secretary reputing » a cbunfaig Director rod awoDCfe fan 
team. Shorthand or audio and aceBaa WP drib ate o»M 
to seeoc (ha {notion, ftevnm taaftng cupeueui* wooM be 
an met! Age 23-35. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
£13,000 

Nkr erne w fine profttaatar young team aeqcferyrepocapg to 
one Manager and bs nan of two! No sboribaad-josraGcBeM 
WP jfcBs and (nod presentation. Ago 21-30. 

PHONE ANGELA ON 
071 379 6240. 

1.I.I.1.I.I j.I.I.I 
aacawtiMiNT com*mlrants 

071-481 4481 

Maine - Tucker 
Kv.r-.ikit'.ClH Orf.tilmii*.; 

JUSTGOTBACK 
FROM PARISH 

£l 7,000 + Mortgage Subsidy + 
Free Lnncbes/Driiiks + Bonuses 

+ Insurance + Medical Coyer_ 
(Package drea £24^)00) " 

^hayp you Just got back from wortdnfl as a 
Secretary in France?™ or maybe yoa. spook to 
France daHtjr in your Job now?... the miserable 
interest rates are 8t» sky Mgh and you realty 
need help with your Morqpge .-but you so want 
to use your fabulously fluent French. STOP. 
WATT. Your (Ream job has just arriwadro cure efl 
these problems. From a veritable palace in St 
James's. 7-SWf- (these offices are elegance 
personified) thfe debonair MD and his fascinating 
team, who afl.puB-togetlier. rieed you. Provided 
your French is good enough to write It, Joke in It. 
understand people down creddy telephone Ones, 
type1 to feta Hve ft AND you have 65. typing, are 
25 to 40, are beautifully presented your future 
prospects here are already planned. Probably 
the besfSBngualjob.ln London.' 

MMMSiwi^iwJwwiviutTdrefcwni-wiiiie 

st:,- 

MATTER 

(Rec Cons) 

SECRETARY/PA 
Consultant Plastic Surgeon, 

Haley Street, 
. Seaetarial qualifications. 

Audio, Word Processing understanding and 
enjoynjenl of pariem contact important. 

Phase scad faUCV to Box Na 1694 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 
lor Places of Historic Interest or Natural Beauty 

Secretary 

£10.934 - £12,974 Central London. 

Make Britain’s heritage your future 

The Notional Trust has wortfmMs cams ter wwwaries tetsmatsd In making ■ wsluaMe 
contnouoon to mo Important wont we oo praurwng to mat is unque about Britain. 

Working with a ScOdtor in our frfendty Legal Offlcs omrtooMng SL James's Park, you wfl be 
given me cnance to Otsptay your secnsartai and sunimaeove Mr. 

This means that youV need FtSA n typing, auto okOs and preferable shorthand as wad as a 
strong desire to prove to us. and to yourself, that you care about our heritage. 

It's challenging work but your tevotenmem in the legal work of the National True! means that 
yaun always be developing your sMa. 

So whsdw you aterndy hove a good deei of secretarial or legal moerience, cr you're a cotoge 
leaver looking lor your firet Job. we cored have an opportunity to 3ut you. 

Along with a competitive salary (reviewed m Aorb. youl haw the chance to BuM a progressive 
career either witfm the Trust or the legal world. 

Please write with Ml career details or teteptwre tor tatter Inform atfca to: Kerry 
Co Hey, Persoaoel Officer, The NattoHl Trust 35 Osetw Arne's Gala. London 
SWIM 9AS. Tet 071 222 9251. 

Ctosiog date: Friday 9 November 

FLUENT FRENCH SPEAKING PA 
£17,000 + Mortgage Sob 

Exceptional opportunity tar a Fluent French speaking PJL to 
pom mis dynamic Dusy Director who trauafe amenswety. You 
wet need good otgwiisauonai sues, good typaig and be 
immaculately preseraeo » oanptamnt ttws superb offices. 

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT £13,000 
+ Mortgage Sub 

Large CHy bank need to find at outgoing lusty young 2nd 
ioot*» ra jam meir Dusy Personnel DepL Good ahortnend end 
WP sues a must vwm 5 O fevers sno e oesmo omgreas mo a 
career posnoa Greet benefits mcmang a mongage sufe 

For more excellent Job odportunitfes in both Oty and Weet End 
Cto 071-283 5601 

Ctty SewuUrfea Peek House. 20 Eastctwap. London BC3. 
Fas 071-929 2256 

CITY SECRETARIES 

Busy American Law Firm in Paris seeks 
an evening secretary with basic French 

but excellent English and keyboard skills. 
WordPerfect knowledge a plus. (No 

agencies). 

Cali 071-329-0779 
and ask for Maureen Pocknell 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

£14,000pa 
Solicitors - London EC2 

This young dynamic up market 
firm of solictors seeks a capable 
person to work with one of the 
partners. Using an electronic 
typewriter you will be responsible 
for audio typing plus other ad hoc 
secretarial dudes. An outgoing 
personality and good presentation 
is a musL Life can be a bit hectic at 
limes and as such you will need to 
be able to cope under pressure. 

Benefits include contributory pension. 

MX/* 

w 
ORKING 

PRESTIGIOUS 
VINE IMPORTERS 

Prestigious WcstmiosJcr 
bated Wine Importers seeks 

P-V Sentiar, »nli ncrlkrni 

skills Ioj ipc siuirman and (tie 

MD Luremeh juraaivc 

package. 
Apply Tel: 071-222 2522 

Jane Hutchinson 

EDITORIAL 
SECRETARY 

£10,000 pa 
Publishers - London WC1 
We have been asked by this successful 
publishing company to bdp find two 
ambitions college leavers who are 
looking la start a career in (be world of 
books. Working with two editors, yon 
will be responsible for copy typing 
using a personal computer running 
WordPerfect as well as using (ax and 
telex. 
Benefits include long holidays, large 
book discounts and a season ticket 
loan. 

Tel: (071) 930 9080 
Fax: (071)839 2412 

31 Villiers Street, London WCN 6ND 

Please call from 9am to 9pm 

Monday to Friday 

£14,000 pa 
+ BONUS 
Saeratary >cr 

Westmni5ra< Planning 
Consultant. 

fetenngunng at '9 Groat 
Prors atrwt London 5W1 
Friday 19m 4.30cm - Just 

Come along or 

Tel: 9732 - 454042. 

GET UP AND GO! 
£15.000 + Pkg 

Jom one of the tew Comosnos fe London that fe axnmtSng. 
Bn a Pa ro mis otoiam MD & ns eccom nanomp team - 
Imp >o organise cremononai events gat oavs, exhawwns 
etc. n you -am fe t» oen <ji ihs <u»nr swxy. urn 25-35. 

nave 50 *nm caa CAHOuhc SYKES NOWI 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU REC CONS 
071 584 4343 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
-PARIS 

Cequ.£20/000 
Our Marketing Headquarters located in Puteaux, Paris 
requires an Executive Secretary, fluent in at least French 

and English. 

Responsibilities indude the management and co-ordination 
of Secretarial and Administrative functions. In addition, 
you will provide secretarial assistance to the Director- 
General, organise international travel and reception of 
foreign VIPs and assist in arranging trade exhitritions. 

You are likdy to be educated to degree standard 
with a minimum of5years senior secretarial experience, 

preferably within3 multinational company (previous 
foreign assignments wili be an advantage). Additionally 

you will possess a driving licence. 

Please write, giving full careerdetailsplusa cunentCV to: 

Charles Macdonald 
Manager Human Resources—Europe 

Honeywell Spenry Aerospace S. A. 
Edison Road ' 

Basingstoke RG212QD 

Honeywell 
HELPING YOU CONTROL YOUR WORLD 

SECRETARY 
Salary circa £12 000 pa - TAX FREE 
The tmwwBinnal OB PoBudH Cumoertmteo Fond, cteady 
Bawd to the latemginad afermme Ogmawii of ihc United 
Nbuxb, is feafeag tec a Sccnaiv. The paBm will be filed at 
from 1 Jamny 1991, or eathest. 
Compter pibficieacy in EagBib b reaaired. As die Onpuasaticn 
has EnfM aaa Fnacfewofficial tanvngas. a pood conmand of 
Rwdto w ate agoaad. The pa*. aU* Sr # suadtfd of 
trpag m both frnKtuta. xad Fteacb. A good. kooMeaac of 
toonteettea woafe be an adsamage. bar txamufe md be tmaaif 
necessary. Bad) ttontnad and ante vaak toe involved. The poa 

' deonads the aUay n wort under prcssuc. 
Apobcants - piefcTibly aider 30 - stmrid haw several years 
sccreanaT experience and- awn be wiHmg a monte 
tESpansfedto -and become fanteved tn to uspeui of Uh 
Orgtmmjon'x notfc. 
The salary is net of OK tncoaK rax, with anatiiw benefits 
indndnig 5 nctos annul leave. 

Tkaaaapplyin»rtMaiwifeCViy9tfavatotortoifc« 

INTERNATIONALOIL POLLUTION 
COMPENSATION FUND 

4 Albert Embankment, London, SE1 7SR 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

haart awcu and we your 
career nmsauni Owaurlw*' 
Ks inciiHM wiwdwr imerast 
tree asaaon ttAat m, Bee 3 
course iwdi and dtacouwd 
mnAaos matlriB a maimuim 
paocaoe or KIIMO na Plan 
on Antony I Isam u in on on 

fewimaan k>k» Mamstmo 
A4MOO in CMU as Junior 
Sec. ■ TianauB av on WP. 
MOawMM. To £9.000. Td 

, DeDMe ctunn 071 Ml 4333. - 

RECEPTION 

SELECTION. 

UumuaiTCi&aoo + Peres 
as-ao yre Hfeh catfew * wry 
expensnead (or luxury offices 
In W«n End. on 28? 0670 
Ha BacmtWB Bon Aav. 

PA - ADMIN 
£17K +BONUS 

A Senior OmKRy Of 4 tOO 
City based “awsimeni Pond 
Manage ra" reaum a proper 

Pa totally aspvcants will 
have 8(K S/H ano an A' level 

educanan. The posman >s 
very avnn onemareo and 

pan or your dunes vri> m«o<vg 
research ol ana mvwvement 

win rep Owns ano 
companies Gooo prospects. 

Bonus Ci 8UP4. Non 
ccmrc penson. 

Tel- Alex Forbes 

C71-929 1281 or 

Fax vow CV: 071-621 098S 

PA SEC 
FAMOUS MUSIC CGS 
£14,800 + BOBUS 
Superb Opportunity 

working at corporate 
leveis prowcing a 

proressonaJ service to 
the Company Secretary 
Exc communication suits 

wnn SH/iyp reqg. 

Debits from Rod Alfred so 

C71-588 5522 Be: Coos. 

BDC 

SSCHCTJtRY Cl4.000 mid for 
MTv* ii fliEOdvr searcTi 
Cdmoony in Wi. ASM ■56~|U5 
»ou nwd » b* WP-nwr»i» and 
Will rrcnvr Tull mnlas on 
thnr uumw Can Anumla al 
Susan iv-ck Reuuiuwnr on 
or; ««_ 

Wla i.1’ OOO £18.000 - 23 
daw mh - snare opoom 
Senior vmim m a iwra 

tid som run ro or a 
nuMir ore Haxf admin. haH 
Xmimand wcnnnal You are 
Jn* and haw ww financial 
imwinnft Call u, on 07149 
7001 IWW Endl or 071 J7» 
Sm* fCn>i Secretorlea Phe - 
Th* Sermartai Ctmunsats. 

La Vie en Rose 
Property Finance in SW1 to £17,000 
H you enjoy wormg In Hie feat tana, in tta lap of knwy tor a 

dynamic American MD law fluent written & epokan Ranch 

Dfeen reaa oil He Is onBng with tegn-powwed knancwi 

ragatnucns & needs a Ant oa» PA wdh anmacuww 

praianMBon A drive. 

Exec Assistant £15L50Q 
mvematianai womurton Technology Co seeks exoenanoed Fa 

ter mas M3. Aanougn there a a very high Aomrt coreem m tfes 

posmon, you wd need exoeifent SWWP aMK and ttuency n 

French. German a any oowr European fenguago. 

Futures Past it Presertf £15.000 
An swattM opponumty ter ongm P* (2MWw» fluent German. 

Frencn A Engton (poswWy Garman M/T) to work in ousy hdanw 

Co. 7h« fe a vanaa poMfen reewmg good W/P SMfa. a Ramble 

personally a the atofey u ban your land » anything. 

CM Sarah Cowan an 
071831 9411 

17 Gate Street. London WC2 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST - TV FACILITIES 
COMPANY 

This busy West End company needs a bright, 
friendly and unflappable receptionist-to cope 
with busy switchboard and reception .area. 
Greeting cherts, booking cabs and couriers etc 
you wm need previous reception experience 
and a professional manner. Hours 8.30 - 5.30. 
Good salary + parka. Cafl Thea Carom tin 071 
379 3435. 

NOAOeVCES 

Creme 
de la 

Creme 
runs every Monday, Wednesday 

and Thursday 

For xnore information ring 

071481 4481 
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SU'rmrni' ai CLum. ai mr B»m 
IPrra OtritT or Um- Company. Mtu- 
airo M im«r Booth White. 6 
Rairton MAH. An minus w*y. ' 
Waimiflr. London. CM 9SN iwi 
knrr uun ioopid w me join 
■uy or Oruawr 

"Wkt r. mo Mrm si'-rn. pur 
front 10 Srcuon Il+2iiai « IM 
Innnimo Art i«n. tnai Brian 
MDb N Ww. Booth Whin. 6 
Holman Horn*. AOmtrau Way. 
WaimMc. LwtBA E>J to 
auMiiM la an as in Idmh«mv 
Pmciinonrr in rrtanon id uv 
jDap CamDsny and will fumnh 
CrwiWMiMol dura uitnsucn 
Uiinrnvwion rone miing Inr uor 
Camamv'i man m uwv nuy 
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B> Oriwr ol mr soora 
R MOOBC OJHECTOR 
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IK.rwa itp.-iI.ihk} Ih-inmom 
O* KanssTK LAHurn Co rev «. Cu . 
30 trt.KC-jur'w f—m . LOnOa1. 
Hr'.' AOMHIUMI LnilKlD 
tnr <i» in» .Manr- OirT>UAn% o> iw 

.uwi crraiiuf. oa I0*n 
Oonwr jAao 
DaHLO THIS lOTH DAY OF 
OCTOBER 1«0 
k«li» P*vl BhiTv. PCA. 
UouMMKir 

LHoinarG Cwln A On 
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IN&Ol VEMTY ACT 1986 
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ImatipnCV Art i486 Kill 3 MW- 
in- or (Iw- Ovanor* ai m* 3da«*- 
Iktfnrd CoBIDUrUi anil q» DfH II 6 
Rur—ofi Hama. Adimrau way. 
wmwiM* Lonaon Cu osxi an 
m* Ha cum m ocwot i9ao .11 
A AS u m for in* punmn mm 
law >n t>rtlon» 100 and lOl of 
in* um acl uui a. 
1 Tn* rwfiumalMn of ■ 
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2 Th* MWWimmi at a 
UouMDuaii Oontmin**. 

won lorim ro Dr um for thr 
purDom of uk- a Do.* Mrrtms 
imw w M«M. aKonvarara oy 
SonnimB o> Cum, « n» Ihm*- 
ir*ro on nr or [hr Company, urn 
aird « Mntn Booth wrtfir. 6 
Rrfirtpn Hour. Aormrais Way. 
watrradr. London. ci4 MN nor 
lain- ihan a OO o ra xm the 30U\ 
nay of Ortoerr IMO 

Natter h 3iM> nenov mm. pur¬ 
suant lo Muon Mi2ui of me 
lituMvenry act 19% tnai urun 
MIIM Of MMPk BOOUl Whllr. 6 
RUfRC how. Adnuraii Way. 
Wmctmc. London, do 96N ta 
diuMM hi acf m an (moiwmv 
Prarmianrr in nlilian to in 
*na\*Can>rmny ana wpj furman 
CrMimrs fr** of clurq* with suen 
uiiormaBon roncernmg m* aogtr 
Comawiy's tflan ta th*> may 
rmondUy nnure. 
D*i*o inr> IOPi nay of 
OrtOOW 1990 
B> Chirr Pi III* BOBTil 
r moorl anfxrroR 

IN rnr MATTER Or FIERCE 
e.--Oh.noK^ b^j; 

AND I", THf Mart® or THE 
'*-!<K“EMrY BpLC- |98o 
In -uxoriun.* wirrv oon. a i .jr, 

O• 'nr IIHan»*nry >*n 19no. 
IKRH. " "*»1 oHOn Ihai 1 O.m 
m Dnui VKrtOv CCA a UreiMO 

Pracinivn* o" 
Rcm*ri CIboi * Paruyn. 3rm 
rw 30 CwMient T-T-of,, 
London w? DUF. w« apuHMrd 
LAWManm at the ah«.r Cchhihud 
nv in« nicnuion en i in OchM 
1090 
On FEU THIS life DAY OF 
OCTOBER 1990 
5«>*ri EJum * Pamwi 
Ciionereo Acoaiaianu 

wEamsurnr Terrace 
Unman W2 tif 

IN THE MATTER at 
WOOD INDUSTRIES 

{International limited) 
AND 

XV THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOI WENCY RULES 10«6 
In acronlanc* wnh Pule a 104 

or The imon-ency Rum I960 
iwict to iwnu on*n ouu i. 
SJfVD Hand Sydohi FCA a 
Linned imoitMn PronlMier 
oi M--WD L*tuure Cum * Co . 
JO EtaUourn* T*rrae*.. Lonaon 
W5 6LF wta aopranlMl Ltuuhla. 
(oi ol (he aoo wy Comaany o» up* 
ip*mn*ra ana crralion on ESm 
Snowman- 1990 
OA TED THIS 26TH DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER. 1900 
Swancn Daniel Svddin. FCA. 
LwuHUHOr 
Lraridra curtn a Co 
CNnml accountants 
P O Bax 5S3 30 fjtftmumt 
Terrace Lonaon W2 6LF 

IN THE HKjH COCHT OF 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY' DfVTSIFJN 
no oo*9oi or 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF LAWRJE 
CROUP 

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 
-dfe- 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES' ACT I9B3 

NOTICE B HEREBY OTVQv 
Bui iM Pepllan Mn cn the 36tn 
dd» of September 1990 presented 
to n*r Mat*«vH Huh Court or 
jusnraler la'iheunrtiorMmioi a 
Scheme of Anw9tmnl ana «bi 
th* tonfu inaoor or m* iMuchan 
ol Dip mdldl al me uuiMidBirt 
Oompany from £3.260 000 h> 
S2J2H*i X37 n acninUKr “Uh 
Uk- artnitmo ai Ole said ■sc none 
el Arnawctheni. 

AND NOTICE S3 FI.WTMEP 
Chi'* ln*i Bk w4 h-nnof- i 
Oir*ri*d IO ttr h*arn 0*ar"» T* 
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inr Ao.i Onorta ol J*»w 
Sroino Lanoun WC3A 210. an 
■Mu-a*y JJ9UI c«» at Oct90*. 
19MU 

nr*Y CrrtlllT- o» Sh»r*iwd*f 
W I"* dam DMip.m itami* <ei 
douuw in* it.*.Dm or an Oran 
Im Ihp dF>Hr,*tofton o* ifw imc 
rartHfenon u* Ltonrr^i tnouir tau^ir 
to* irW ■Nlato Q* -Turing T vf 
□> Coijium ro* Ihai puff***.. 
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Ortooer 1990 
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IO hnou. Kill 
Lonoop EClA 2AL 
Soliman rnr m* 
axiiriumrd Qunpaay 

r> T*1L M*r-rrp rjf THE 

INSOl >■ f-O ACT IStSO 
-*i^- 

|N THE v* r-TTR OF 
CVaCKtoiu CONTRACTS l*o 

in wERCRv C>'Ev 
**•«■ -u.n-i iw s~-ui»>1r. -A m it* 
"WJIIW'I'V ACT 19m* Tl^rf 
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IT*. *ni.-* IW...M1 r.o-ilMil. *>11 
** o*ki j* 11 hi jiniv iacr- .. i 
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CCi«* *iE^ .i if re .,IU* 
ini**rw- -r*-niuil'*9 "■ s*rtlul. *V 
»■ —w S• "V- MM Atfl 

■*CrT"-t l*> FlRTmER Cf’-'Ch. 
Ovn e*r-,,r.t font “nu*f fip* -p 
O Cnantamiu-A kuu*.». Lrnnn 
CCl M jEN tj 40W.S1KI If in « 
in* aua>if>**i iiw*. *r>r. PriAuno 
n*” piirauam io tonenon 6*u?.ai 
o« th* vuo ACl **i*a will lurriND 
erratum aiui imii imornubtio 
•t* uiev mas r*uui*e 
Dates im- ion oay of 
Ocunn I»Q 
BV ORCSP Or THE BOARD 
DJCAPRIi ClAiCTOK 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
FEHNCOTE PLC 

NOTKX IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
pur5uant M Secimn 98 of die 
irumvenQ Ac* i«m Uuf aMeei- 
irv at v* Grramtr* at air met*- 
■Mi«*o Oximni ataU D* ndd ai 6 
Rdhncn Hou-r. Admirals way. 
wsivmde London Eld 99*1 an 
in* Jm oai oi Ortober iooo. ax 
4 'or me nmen men Honed 
in Ynnom lOO and lOL of me 
vata Aei mai ■» 
I Tn* nanunauan of a 
Lmumainr 
3 Tn* *oiM»>tm*nr of a 
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

:Chappell Of 
Bond Street 

EsrlStl 

LONDON'S 
LEADING MUSIC 

STORE 
.Upright and Grand pianos by 

leading manufacturers. Portable 
keyboards, Clavi novas, guitars 

. and riteei music. 

CHAPPELL OF BOND ST. 
: 50 New Bead St. 
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TeLOTl 4512777 
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3 CLARINETS 
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Musical Instruments 
MARC ASPLAKP 

switch to a 
lighter note 
Size and weight make the clarinet a difficult 

instrument for children to learn, but now 
there is a new design, Anthony Cox writes When Graham Lyons Lyttelton, agreed to give him their 

presented his new support 
ctannet to the pro- According to Mr Lyons, an 
tMciAnn! mtHur tunr-lrl .--—!—--m -umuJuJ—» ^ - 

W tea Graham Lyons 
presented his new 
clarinet to the pro¬ 
fessional music world 

at this summer's British Music 
Fair at Otympia, he claimed to 
ha ve “a rally busy stand — the 
fair absolutely proved the 
market". 

The first of the commercially 
available Lyons C riarin^fg wifi 
roll off the production line this 
month at £129 — about half the 
cost of a traditional clarinet — in 
highly original cylindrical cases 
that can also be used as percusskm 
instruments. 

The newdarinet hasbeen along 
time in the making. Mr Lyons first 
thought of it in 1978, but found 
tittle support for the idea from the 
manufacturers of musical instru¬ 
ments. 

Eventually he decided to try and 
raise the seedcora capital from 
leading musicians so that he could 
make the clarinet himself- 
Twenty-two famous musicians, 
including Sir Charles Groves, 
John Dankworth and Humphrey 

Lyttelton, agreed to give him their 
support 

According to Mr Lyons, an 
experienced woodwind teacher, 
the average seven-year-old can 
hardly bold the standard darinet. 
“A* a teacher, I could see fite 
painfully slow progress of many 
children who were held bock by 
the physical, not musical, prob¬ 
lems of the darinet,** he says. 

The Lyons clarinet is in the key 
of C, ratter than the conventional 
B-fial of the standard darinet, and 
weighs less than a third of the 
conventional instrument- He says 
ft is easier, and more encouraging, 
to play. “It is also good for adult 
learners. In fad, it is good for ages 
seven to 11 and for people from 60 
to 80,** Mr Lyons says. 

“The average seven-year-old 
will be able to get down to the 
lowest note on the new darinet 
wfthin a week and play over a 
range of two and a half octaves 
within two months. It would take 
two years to do that on a standard 
darinet.” 

Mr Lyons has hit marketing eye 

An incentive to persevere: woodwind teacher Graham Lyons found that the weight of the conventional darinet hindered learning, which affected enthusiasm 

on the US million schoolchildren 
who play the recorder and the 
70,000 to 80,000 children who 
take up — and all too frequently 
put down — the standard clarinet 
every year. 

“1 have been demonstrating the 
prototype of the C clarinet for a 
year and a half. Interest was slow 
to start with, but now is over¬ 
whelming. There has also been a 

lot of interest from abroad,” he 
says. 

Teachers in nearly 40 education 
authorities have ordered the Ly¬ 
ons G Critics of the new in¬ 
stillment say that it is not a “real” 
darinet, mainly because of its 
lightness and plastic keys, but Mr 
Lyons challenges this view, as be 
does the criticism that there is a 
lack of suitable music .for a C 

clarinet “There is probably 30 
times more music available to the 
child. C is like sea level — it is a 
standard. Anyone with a C in¬ 
strument can read any other C 
instrument part Someone with a 
B-flat instrument is restricted. The 
C darinet can also play B-flat 
darinet music a tone up,” he says. 

Others have argued that learn¬ 
ing the C instrument is a waste of 

time if students then have to learn 
the B-flat darinet in order to play 
in a wind band or orchestra. Mr 
Lyons's answer to that is that 
fewer than J0 per cent of studems 
make that food of progress. Tr.e 
great majority can happily play 
jazz or classical music and take 
grade examinations with the more 
simple C clarinet. 

For Mr Lyons, aged 54, who was 

sent down from Oxford when a 
physics siudcr.i for playing jazz all 
the time, the new instrument is 
likely to produce greater numbers 
of B-flat clarinet players. "It so 
much less discouraging for the 
beginner than the standard in¬ 
strument.'" he says. 
C Lyons Clarinet Company. S~ 
Gloucester Drive. London W 2LE 
(OSJrifOJ 
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John W. Stagg 
Bowmaker 

HAND CRAFTED BOWS FOR THE 
VIOLIN, VIOLA AND CELLO. EXPERT 

REPAIRS AND RESTORATIONS. 
VALUATIONS, INSURANCE AND 

FINANCE ARRANGED BOWS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

1st Floor, Cremona House 
7 Perry Road, (Park Row), Bristol BS1 5BQ 

Tel: 0272 254 538 

ELECTRIC AVENUE 

1 ismmGED msmuesEnrs) 

Kingsbury, London. 

^ ^ toL 081 204 4534 

(Workshops also in Kent) 

Student end professional VIOLINS, 

VIOLAS, 'CELLOS, BASSES for sale. 

Restorations, valuations, 

and friendly advice given. 

Instruments always required. 
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NATIONAL DELIVERY 
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AND MORE 
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Oakland A’s are mortalised in the baseball park by the underdogs of Cincinnati SNOOKER 

Hallett concerned When the ossum played possum 
Ciocunati 
OSSUM- That was the word 
for the Oakland A's in the 
build-up to the World Series. 
A truly ossum ball club. The 
question was not whether they 
would win: they began the 
series as overwhelming 
favourites. The question was 
whether or not they would 
establish themselves as a die- 
nasty. 

A die-nasty is a club that 
changes personnel and re¬ 
mains effortlessly dominant. 
Liverpool are a die-nasty: 
Liverpool are ossum, too. 

The A’s are making their 
third successive appearance in 
the World Series. The series is 
played on a first-to-seven- 
wins baas, and A's won 4-0 
Last year. Ossum. They 
readied the series this year by 
beating Boston 4-0. Ossum 
again: relentless, grinding, 
mechanical excellence. 

They took on the Cincinnati 
Reds in the first game of the 
series on Tuesday aighL A 
mismatch, obviously. Some¬ 
one said that the A's represent 
a martini with an olive. The 
Reds are a beer-and-shoL That 
transfates as hunky, but not 
sophisticated enough. 

The scoreline was 7-0. 
which was the sort of thing 
people had been predicting. 
Except that the victory went 
to CinrinnatL 

Ah, you can travel the 
world, and see a thousand 
different sports, but some¬ 
times it seems that everywhere 
you go is the same place, i 
have covered the same story 
in South Korea and at Home 
Park, Plymouth, and every¬ 
where in between, and have 
seen just the same underdog 
victory. 

Underdogs generally need a 
good start, something to make 
the incredible seem believ¬ 
able. The top teams fear a bad 
start: a momentary faltering of 
stride can germinate the seed 
of doubL And then you are off 

SIMON BARNES. 

on a contest that no one who 
relishes sport can fail to enjoy. 
Everyone loves to see under¬ 
dogs win: are we not all 
underdogs, alter all? 

The A’s needed a start that 
would give a foothold to their 
arrogance, but Jose Rijo, 
pitching for the Reds, threw a 
venomous scoreless first in¬ 
ning. Well, not a problem: 
Rijo is a man the A's traded 
three years ago. The A's have 
pitchers better than he: nota¬ 
bly Dave Stewart, who pitched 
their first game. Stewart is as 
ossum as they come. 

Stewart had his first batter 
caught in the outfield, then 
Hatcher drew a walk (an 
advance to first base awarded 
because of innaocuiate pitch¬ 
ing). Stewart struck out the 
next man. In came Eric Davis, 
injured and short on power. 
He walloped his first pitch out 
of the park fora two-run home 
run: it was one of those 
splendidly dramatic moments 
that occurs in sport the world 
over. 

No hurrying, no scurrying. 
Davis dropped his head for a 
moment, discarded his bat, 
and then jogged easily around 
the bases. “1 knew right away I 
had enough on it to get it out 
of the park,” he said. “It was a 
low fastbalL” 

The seed of doubt sprouted 
and flourished. The A's were, 
in a stroke, mortalised. 
“They’re the champs,” the 
Reds' manager, Lou Pinielfa, 
said “They will come out 
tomorrow with fire in their 
eyes. I hope we’re ready for the 
challenge.” 

On Tuesday, things just 
went the Reds’ way, as they 
sometimes will in sport. On 
more than one occasion, the 
A's established a threatening 
position, but each time they 
failed to profit from iL In the 
fifth, they loaded the bases: a 

GAME ONE FACTS 
Game One (at Cincinnati)_ 

Runs per inning 

Oakland_ 000 000 000 
Cincinnati    202 030 OOx 

0 Runs 9 Hits 1 Errors 
7 10 0 

PITCHING: Oakland: Stewart. Bums (Sth inning). Nelson (5). Sanderson (7), 
Eckersley (6) and Stem bach; Cincinnati: Rijo. Dibble (8). Myers (9) and 
Oliver. Winning pitcher: Rijo (1-0 in senes); loser Stewart (0-1). Home runs: 
Cincinnati: Davis (1). 

home run would have tied the 
game. 

. That is the particular beauty 
ofbaseball; one second of time 
could change the course of the 
night and nullify two hours of 
sweat and inspiration. One 
second: and a matter of 
millimetres. In the contact of 
round bat and round ball there 
is little margin for error. You 
cannot hit a jammy home run: 
the contact has to be be 
perfect. It has been claimed 
(mostly by baseball people, 
admittedly) that a perfect hit 
is the hardest feat of co¬ 
ordination in sport. 

Well, that perfect connexion 
is exactly what Mark 
McGwire failed to make. With 
the Reds deep in trouble, and 
those four runs waiting to be 
belted in, he hit slightly be¬ 
neath the ball and up it went, a 
routine catch, the sort that 
baseball players make with 
quite absurd nonchalance. 
The Reds had been let off “It 
was a slider, and honestly, it 
was not one of my best pitches 
of the night,” Rijo said. “1 bad 
bad location, but I got away 
with iL” 

It was, then, a night of 
archetypal sport an underdog 
victory. They are happening 
all over the world, as I say — 
but not quite in the same way. 
For example, all the players, 
managers and coaches wore an 
American flag patch on their 
uniforms, answering a request 
from the United Services Org¬ 
anisation to demonstrate their 
support for members of the 
armed forces in the Gulf. 

“As much as anything in 
this great land of ours, base¬ 
ball is America,” Admiral 
William J. Crowe Jr, USN 
(ret), said. “This patriotic 
gesture indicates throughout 
the world that the American 
people stand behind their 
country.” 

Maige Schott, the famously 
eccentric owner of the Reds, 
offered a pre-game prayerette 
for the boys “in the Far. East”. 
Her dog, the almost equally 
famous Schottzie, stood be¬ 
side her. The simple emotions 
of sport are understood and 
enjoyed the world over. Sport 
can also be used to expose vast 
gulfs in understanding. A 
beautiful young serviceman 
sang The Star-Spangled Ban¬ 
ner as gloriously as the young 
German sang his patriotic 
song in Cabaret. Schottzie 
wagged his tail Bat-breaking work: McGwire, of the A's, finds a ball from Rijo too hot to handle 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Dunhill Cup played according to the rules 
From Mr Stephen Acton 
Sir. I watched ihe dosing stages 
of the England v Japan Dunhili 
Cup semi-final on BBC tele¬ 
vision. at first with growing 
irritation as neither Peter Alliss 
nor Harry Carpenter spelt out 
the position with precision as 
Howard Clark and Satoshi 
Higashi were playing the 18th 
hole; then with astonishment 
when I appreciated this was 
because the commentators were 
not sufficiently aware of the 
rules: and finally with incredu¬ 
lity as f gradually realised what 
those rules were. 

But, as the rules were set out 
in The Times (October 15). 
there can be no doubt whatso¬ 
ever that, contrary to the view of 
your golf correspondent. Mitch¬ 
ell Platts, the tournament 
organisers were correct in their 
interpretation. Of the three 
paragraphs, the first two make 
clear that winning matches are 
awarded one point each, but 
there is a notable omission in 
those paragraphs to deal wtih 
halved matches at ail. 

Were the rule to end there, 
one could only assume that 
halved matches should be dis¬ 

counted. with a result that Japan 
ought to have gone through 1-0. 
But the third paragraph then 
deals specifically with what is to 
happen when a match is level 
after 18 holes, and that is that 
that match should be decided by 
“sudden death". Clearly this 
paragraph must be read together 
with the other two. thus ex¬ 
pressly dealing with the earlier 
omission. 

But. even more clearly, the 
paragraph specifically provides 
that a sudden-death play-off 
shall take place "if players in 
any one, two or even all three" 
games return equal scores (my 
emphasis). 

Where two (but not one or 
three) games are level cx 
hypothesi the third game must 
have been won by one side or 
the other, so that play-offs of the 
two drawn games are expressly 
called for notwithstanding that 
one team must be “one-up". 
That was precisely the position 
on Saturday. 

It is. incidentally, the only 
situation in which play-offs are 
required, which might affect the 
result of the match, when one 

Public safety Welsh choice 
Front Douglas Stewart 
Sir. ( was interested to read your 
report (October 15) that the 
sports minister is to produce a 
set of draft planning guidelines 
to be brought into account when 
applications are being consid¬ 
ered for creation of new golf 
courses. 

Whilst the thrust of your 
article suggests that conserva¬ 
tion issues are the main aim of 
the guidelines, equally 1 think 
consideration has to be given to 
the safety of members of the 
public whose interests may be 
jeopardised by the obvious dan¬ 
ger from Hying golf balls. 

1 recently attended a meeting 
with representatives of the 
Departments of the Environ¬ 
ment and Transport who in¬ 
dicated that they were unaware 
of any guidelines about whether 
or not a particular course would 
represent a safety hazard, for 
example, to road users. 

There is no lack of legal 
authority about the duty of can: 
owed to members of the public 
who may be injured and in those 
circumstances I hope that if this 
present set of draft proposals 
does not cover this aspect, 
criteria arc announced 
recommending minimum dis¬ 
tances for holes to be placed 
away from other members of the 
public including, in particular, 
road users. Personal safely is no 
less vital than environmental 
protection. 

Yours faithfully. 
DOUGLAS STEWART. 
63 Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London WC2. 

Sports Letters may be sent 
by fax to 071-782 5046. 

They should include 
a daytime telephone number. 

From MrS. Corbett 
Sir. The signing by Hull Rugby 
League Club of the Neath and 
Wales No. 8. Mark Jones, has 
brought the number of W'elsh 
internationals moving from 
union to league to 14 in the last 
five years. This docs not take 
into account other Welsh play¬ 
ers below full international level 
who have "gone north". 

W’iih such talent now (rfaying 
the league code, perhaps the 
time has come to consider the 
reintroduction of the Welsh 
international rugby league side. 

It was last tried in the early 
1980s. when a triangular com¬ 
petition. also involving England 
and France, was played on a 
home-or-away basis: that is two 
matches for each country. There 
are only a limited number of 
opportunities to impress the 
Great Britain selectors above 
dub level and such an inter¬ 
national competition could use¬ 
fully serve as international trials 
while rewarding players who 
may not piny rugby for Great 
Britain. At the same time, such 
international rugby league could 
help to cement the image of the 
game in Wales while highlight¬ 
ing the opportunities available 
to players in Wales who are 
considering switching codes. 
Yours faithfully. 
S. CORBETT. 
62 Covens Road. Cbygaie. 

Front Mr Raiph W. F. Sampson 
Sir. Derek Wyatt, in his article 
headed "Time for the Barbar¬ 
ians to reassess their role" 
(October 10) does a disservice to 
the president and his hard¬ 
working committee. As one who 
had the good fortune to play for 
the Barbarians on several occa¬ 
sions. including the captaincy. I 
think he has got it all wrong for 
the following reasons. 

1. The game as played by the 
Barbarians is an open aitacking 
game giving the ball as much air 
as possible. Inevitably a scratch 

side is ahead after all three 
matches have completed IS 
holes. I, personally, would not 
quarrel with the view that this is 
an anomaly which ought to be 
corrected. 
Yours faiihfiillv. 
STEPHEN ACTON, 
11 Old Square. 
Lincoln's Inn. 
London. 

From L. Robertson 
Sir. Of all the controversies that 
surround the various types of 
tie-break, surely the craziest of 
the lot must be the version 
according to the organisers of 
the Dunhill Cup. Despite the 
Japanese playing record of one. 
two halves and no defeats, they 
still found themselves knokccd 
out after a sudden-death play¬ 
off. 

A tie-break is fine in the event 
of a tie. but to introduce them 
for various other spurious rea¬ 
sons degrades the proceedings to 
a farce. 

Yours faithfully. 
L. Robertson. 
118 Don Street. 
Woodside, 
Aberdeen. 

side, however talented, will 
make errors. Whilst the object is 
to win. it is not so at ail costs. 

2. With the advent of leagues, 
tours abroad by the four coun¬ 
tries with international caps 
being awarded, and other club 
competitions, loyalties and the 
time (actor place a strain on 
players who might be a Barbar¬ 
ian first choice. 

3. It is not within the province 
of clubs to indulge in political 
“hot potatoes" such as the 
Romanian and South African 
situations. It is the job of the 
various rugby unions after full 
consultation and agreement. 

4. Going back over the years, 
the annual fixture list comprised 
six games; four at Easier in 
Wales and two against versus 
Leicester and the East Mid¬ 
lands A seventh was added at 
the request of the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union when the expense oT 
an overseas touring side was 
unlikely to reach targeL The 
Easter tour to Wales was re¬ 
duced to two because many of 
those chosen simply could not 
spare the five days involved. 

5. The Barbarian RUFC has 
no money, so it cannot indulge 
jn arranging new fixtures: it has 
in the firsi instance to be 
invited, with the hosts guar¬ 
anteeing the expense involved. 

6. The dismal future sug¬ 
gested will not happen if (ho 
Barbarians club remains exclu¬ 
sive. which I'm sure it will. 

7. To say that once you have 
stopped play ing, you never hear 
from them is not true. Derek 
Wyatt was invited and attended 
the recent centenary dinner. 

I think it isa great pity when a 
player who has received she 
highest honours the game can 
bCslow puts pen io paper 
criticising the administrators: nt 
this case, unpaid elected volun¬ 
teers. There is an odour of 
carping and whingeing. 
Yours sincerelv. 
RAIPH W.F. SAMPSON. 
Dinner. Hazel mere Road, 
Kilmacolm, Renfrewshire. 

Walker offers 
fresh hope 
From Ms Peggy S. Con/cy’ 
Sir. The Women's Professional 
Golf European Tour has been 
given a gl im mer of hope through 
the appointment of Mickey 
Walker as captain of the 
Solheim Cup. the equivalent to 
the Ryder Cup which is to be 
held the week of November 16- 
18 at Lake Nona. Florida. 

Few people have the talent, 
class and conviction to put 
themselves on the line for what 
they believe. Mickey has. 

She has little to gain by 
accepting the captaincy or the 
British and European side that 
has a slim chance of beating the 
Americans. The task is 
voluntary. 

So bow can your reporter 
(October 6) justify criticising Ms 
Walker for not planning to he in 
Italy at the announcement of the 
team? 

Is the reporter unaware of Ms 
Walker’s responsibility to 750 
members of the Warren Golf 
Club in Essex? 

And that an abbreviated and 
uncelebrated announcement be¬ 
fore two members of the press in 
a chaotic Italian press ten! docs 
not make a press conference? 

I believe wc readers under¬ 
stand the meaning of priority 
even if your reporter doesn't. 

There are few in professional 
sport as well respected as Ms 
Walker, and. in the end. she did 
go to Italv, 
PEGGY S. CONLEY. 
Flat 4. Norfolk House. 
16 Elton Road. 
Clevedon. 
Near Bristol. 
Avon. 

Free to run 
From Rev ll'arrcn Groat res 
Sir. There is an “official" answer 
to Miss Rogers and her teacher 
(Letters, Oclober 11). 

Ben Johnson cheated, was 
found out. admitted his share in 
it. promised not to cheat again, 
paid the "official" penalty, and 
has been “officially" forgiven: 
he is free to compete honestly. 

But the paradox remains: ff 
people generally do not forgive 
him (for example, if they “boo" 
and harass him when tic again 
competes) he may despair and 
be forced to give up running 

On the other hand, if every¬ 
one forgives him whole¬ 
heartedly. other athletes may be 
led to take inis as a sign that 
"cheating is worth the penalty" 
and try to cheat also. 

There is no perfect solution. I 
hope that everyone will forgive a 
person ■ who has promised to 
amend and has paid the pre¬ 
scribed penalty. 

But I know that there will 
always be a need to monitor 
alhlelcs. human nature being 
what it is. 

Yours truly. 
rev warren greatrex, 
Tiic Highlands. 
Great Do word. 
Symonds YaL 
Herefordshire. 

Taking supporters seriously 
From Mr P. A. Lee 
Sir, Mr Tom Pendry’s letter 
(October ||) claims that the 
Football Trust appears to hold 
the view of football supporters 
in low esteem. Far from it. the 
trust attaches great importance 
to their views.Indeed, that is 
why wc made clear, when 
agreeing our initial policy guide¬ 
lines on gram aid for major 
projects, that questions of 
ground-sharing are for football 
— its administrators, dubs and 
supporters — to settle. 

The Trust has no intention of 
attempting to dictate who shall 
share with whom: we simply 
make the point that if clubs 
themselves decide that the best 
way to respond to the require¬ 
ments of the Taylor Report is by 
ground-sharing, the trust may be 
able to take a more generous 
view. 

We do take the opinions of 
the supporters seriously. We 
have provided financial support 
for the Football Supporters' 
Association's administration 
and for its successful work on 
supporters' behalf in Italy dur¬ 
ing the World Cup finals. We 
have representatives of the FSA 
and the National Federation of 
Football Supporters’ Clubs on 
the panel of adjudicators for this 
year’s Community Award 
Scheme for Football League 
clubs. 

On matters of major policy, 
the Football League and the 
Football Association hold joint 
meetings with supporters' 
organisations^ ncc this pro¬ 
vides an ideal forum for the 
football authorities to bear first 
hand the views of the supporter. 
1 was delighted to be able to 
accept an invitation from the 
League to represent the trust at 
these meetings. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. A. LEE. Secretary. 
The Football Trust 1990. 
Second Floor. Walkden House, 
10 Melton Street, NW1. 
From Mr Martin Hsrrema 
Sir. Tom Pendry MP is to be 
applauded for his call for the 

Rye solution 
From P. J. A. Smith 
Sir. During the televising of the 
Dunhill Cup at St Andrews, a 
commentator raised a point of 
general interest to golf clubs: 
should a bunker rake be left in 
the hazard or outside it? In 
cither case, the rake, if left on the 
ground, is quite likely to stop or 
deflect the hall, and I would 
recommend the system which 
we adopted many years ago at 
Rye. A short length of pipe is 
buried vertically at the side of 
the bunker, the top being flush 
with the surface. The handle of 
the rake is then inserted in the 
pipe, so that it stands upright, 
and the risk of the ball striking it 
is reduced to the minimum. 
Yours. 
Yours faithfully. 
PJA SMITH. S Victoria Street. 
New Romney. Kent, 

Whatever next 
From A'. J. F. B. Samengo- 
Tunier 
Sir. the United States' obsession 
with feminism and equal sex 

“ordinary supporter" to be 
given a meaningful voice in the 
future of football Stadium 
improvements should indeed 
equip the game for the next 
century and beyond, and it is 
vital that both bodies represent¬ 
ing the views of supporters are 
represented on the Football 
Trust 1990 and the Football 
Licensing Authority. 

However, if Mr Pendry seri¬ 
ously wants to take the views of 
ordinary supporters into ac¬ 
count. he should start by 
acknowledging that the vast 
majority, although keen to see 
improved facilities, don’t want 
all-sealer grounds forced on the 
game. 

Thousands of supporters up 
and down the country know that 
the end of the traditional ter¬ 
races will mean higher ad¬ 
mission charges, loss of 
atmosphere and restrictions on 
the freedom to enjoy a game 
with a large group of friends. 

Despite Lord Justice Taylor's 
recommendations, there is no 
evidence that property designed 
and maintained terrace areas at 
football grounds are any less 
safe than sealed areas. 

The Hillsborough disaster 
was caused by the fencing at the 
front of the terrace and crim¬ 
inally inadequate organisation, 
not by the terracing itself. 
Indeed. 1 would suggest that 
statistically. 1 am safer standing 
on the North Bank at Highbury 
every other Saturday than 
commuting into London by 
train and tube. 

By all means, call for the voice 
of football supporters to be 
heard, Mr Pendry, but don't 
turn a deaf ear to the real 
message coming from the 
majority of ordinary supporters. 
Your party might even find 
there are more than a few votes 
to be won in opposing this rush 
to all-seat stadiums. 
Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN HERREMA. 
16 Plumberow. 
Lee Chapel North, 
Basildon, Essex. 

rights seems to have attained 
new levels of manifest silliness 
in the recently well-publicised 
case of the journalist, Lisa 
Olsen, ostensibly suffering sex¬ 
ual harassment whilst conduct¬ 
ing a post-match interview with 
naked male football players in 
the locker room of the New 
England Patriots. 

What on earth next, one asks 
oneself? Imagine the stereotype 
image of the all-American sports 
journalist, cigarette hooked la¬ 
zily in the corner of an open 
mouth, battered homburg 
perched on the back of his head, 
attired in dirty floor-length 
trench coaL recently-licked pen¬ 
cil hovering over a dog-eared 
reporters' pari — eyes bulging at 
the imminent receipt of a post- 
match report straight from the 
hot atmosphere of the showers 
of the University of California. 
Los Angeles, ladies' netball 
team! 

Yours faidifiilly. 

N. SAMENGO-TURNER. 
Coltsfoot Cottage, 
Wickham brook, 
Newmarket, Suffolk. 

By Steve Acteson 

MIKE HaHeit saved Ian Doyle, 
his manager, a' job by giving 
himself a thorough dressing 
down after a poor performance 
ggfrinxt Ned Foulds in the fifth 
round .of the Rothmans Grand 
Prix, in whk* be'was beaten S-2. 
in Reading yesterday. 

Hallett, the. world No. 7.ap- 
jjears to be a first-half player. He 
was level at 2-2 by the interval 
but faded away thereafter, lack¬ 
ing. he said,'not. stamina but 
concentration.. - 

• Both Hallett and Foulds, once 
third in the ..world but now 
thirteenth, but rising fast and 
unbeaten in nine ranking tour¬ 
nament . matches this season, 
criticised tire quality of the 
match but it bad its mOmentSk 

Foulds snatched the first 
frame on the . black, Hallett 
swept home breaks of 96 and 41 
to lead 2-1, but he missed the 
simplest of reds into a middle 
podketin the fourth and Hallett 
cleared to pink with 65. 

After that if was no contest. 
Foulds a few .But Hallett 
simply could not take advan¬ 
tage. 

■ He moaned: “I just don't 
know what was the matter with 
me after the intervaL There was 
a lot of money at stake but I 
didn’t seem to feel anything. 

“It was a. thoroughly un¬ 
professional performance from 
me' but Neal didn't play that 
well either and I would not 
expect to get that many chances 
in an amateur tournaroenL I 

really have to gel my concentra¬ 
tion going” 
. Foulds has now reached the 

quarter-finals of die last four 
'ranking events, albeit that three 
were fast season,, but has not 
readied a semi-final since 1987. 

“I .started the season pro- 
. visionally ranked seventh in the 
world and I'd be delighted just 
to bold on to that position kt 
.atone improve it” he said. 
. . “J. got a nice , few .ranking 
points behind me and no pres¬ 
sure oh meat alL Two years ago 
I would have tost a match like 
that but 1 got the wincing habit 
back again and Fm only one win 
off equalling my best ever run.” 

Peter Francisco, of South 
Africa, ended the run of world 
No. 95r Ken Owere. with a 5-1 
victory but the scoreflattered 

■ him. 

. He. ended the matcb with a 
break of 104 but stole three of 
thefirst five frames on the black, 
the first of them from 61-0 
down. 
RESULTS: row* N RxjUs (Ena) tt 
M Hafleo (Eng). 5-2. P Franoaoo SABt K 
Own (Eng), 5-1. TUndql M* fourth 
rourtruufis: JWhitt(Eng)MS Newbury 
(WStasj. sa K smew (Can) WG Gnfflths 

TODAY’S ORDER OF HAY (fifth round, 
best of iwwfrwnsstapuE l Graham (Edq) 
v £ .Hughss (Srek S Jamas (Eng] * K 
Savons (Can). Tpae G WBOnsonfSn)» j 
VWtito (Big). J Parrott (Eng) v D O'Kana 

• A press conference to unveil 
details of a record sponsorship 
package for the 1990 women's 
world championships will be 
held in London on Monday. 

ROWING 

Banks has flair for 
coaching business 

By Mike Rosewell 

MARK Banks, of Nottingham; 
has been appointed chief coach 
of thejunior national team. The 
Amateur Rowing' Association 
had been r interviewing can¬ 
didates, domestic and foreign, 
for about four months. Banks 
did not apply until the post was 
readvertised after the junior 
world championships in France, 
where.he proved, for. the1 third 
year running, bis remarkable 
motivating power. 

Banks first appeared on the 
international scene m 1988 as 
doadi to the Great Britain junior 
coxless four, which included two 
members of die Nottingham 
and Union dub;' of which he 
was. and still is, captain. Against 
predictions, the light crew came 
through late in the world final to 
gain a bronze medal and 
“Banks’s blitz” entered rowing 
folklore. 

It was less necessary last year 
when his coxless four won gold 
by a remarkable 8sec. This year, 
again against predictions, his 
Great Britain eight, with five 17- 
year-olds on board, “blitzed" a 
silver from the fancied United 
States. Two days later, he was 
coaching novices back • in • 
Nottingham. 

Aged 32, Banks is unmarried . 

and began rowing, at 14 at 
HoDfngworth Lake, competing 
extensively as a junior. He is 
joint managing director of a 
firm of financial consultants in 
Derby, but intends to "take a 
step backwards from business" 
and considers that he can 
“dovetail the two jobs" and that 
"experience. in- business helps 
with coaching” A habitual 
interviewer for six companies, 
be admitted that he was nervous 
at bis own interview and “over 
the moon” that he got the post. 

Therein lies tbercason that 
Banks win be welcomed by 
junior rowing coaches through¬ 
out the country. He is successful 
and modest, with, a sense of 
humour and., watching him 
debrief hb world champion¬ 
ships’ eight for over an hour 
after their semi-final in France, 
his oarsmen listen. 

He agreed that Bruce 
Grainger, his predecessor, had 
set up a “good system", but he 
can see ways of "improving 
parts of it” although "there will 
be no ha IS in the air". Looking at 
the recent medal tally of the 
Great Britain junior squad, he 
presumably has his priorities 
right. 

MOTOR RALLYING j MOTOR RACING 

Sainz slip 
a boost 

for Auriol 
By a Correspondent 

D1DIER Auriol, ofFrance. took 
the lead in the San Remo rally m 
northern Italy for the first time 
yesterday, but with only a 
minute separating the leading 
three the struggle between 
Lancia and Toyota is far from 
over. 

Auriol put Lancia bade iri 
from when Carlos Sainz, the 
overnight leader, rolled his 
Toyota Celica. Fortunately the 
Spaniard, who needs only one 
point to become world cham¬ 
pion driver fin-the first time, did 
not seriously damage the car 
and lost only two places. 

The Sainz incident, however.' 
caused the retirement of this 
year’s champion, Massimo 
Biasion. of Italy. Biasion skid¬ 
ded off the road in his Lancia 
while avoiding Sainz's over¬ 
turned car, and hit a tree. 

Malcolm Wilson, of Britain, 
hi seventh place after, setting the 
fastest time on the opening two 
gravel stages, also retired. He hit 
a bank on the next test jamming 
a wheel against the bodywork of 
his works Ford'Siena. 

Gwyndaf Evans. ofWates. has 
moved up tothird place in the 
showroom class in his Ford 
Siena, • and Louise Aitken- 
Walker. twentieth overall in her 
Vauxhall Astra, is poised td win 
the Ladies Cup.-. 

t£ADMG POShlONS (after 35 Stfom): 1. 
D Auriol (FT), tanas. 5hr IMn ItaJGZ J 
KwWwnan fRn), Lancia. 5d&3«; 3. C 
Sahw mjowtt. 5n9ri«: 4. o Chtbso 
TO. Lancia, &2Q3& 5. A Borto TO Lands, 

6. A Schwarz (Ge* Toytta. 

Warwick; 
returns 

to Jaguar 
' ByJOHNBLUNSDEN 

DEREK Warwick is returning 
to .the Silk Cut Jaguar team and 
will lead its assault on the 1991 
wortd sponsor championship. 
Warwick, aged 36. from Jersey, 
who has been leading the Camel 
Lotus Formula One team this 
season, will be taking over the 
seal vacated by Martin Brundle. 
who will be back in Formula 
One next year as No. I driver of 
the Brabham team. 

Warwick had a fine season 
.with Tom Walkinshaw's Jaguar 
team in 1986 when he finished 
only one point behind the joint 
world sports car champions. 
Derek Bell and Hans Stuck. He 
hopes to emulate Brundle, who 
secured the title with Jaguar in 
1988 before making a temporary 
return to Formula .One with 
Brabham last year. 

Warwick, who .has signed a 
one-year contract, said yes¬ 
terday “I am delighted to be 
joining the Jaguar,team again. 1 
believe that the car Ross Brawn 
is designing for the 1991 champ-- 
tonship. is more than capable of 
winning races. 

“It was a hard decision to 
leave Formula One." he said- 
“But I'd rather be up front ami 
winning in one championship 
than languishing down at the 
back of the grid in another.” 

• FLORENCE: Alessandro 
Nannini. who is recovering in 
hospital here, still hopes to race 
again, his wife said (Rcuicr. 
reports). NanrrmPs lower right 
arm was severed and his left arm 
broken. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

OVtNDEN PAPERS CONBMATXM: 
West Ham v Tottenham(7.30k- V-■. 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON:' Garisberg Classic' 
(Preswfl. . -• - • • -c ’ • r. 
SNOOKER: Reomns grand prix (Hexa¬ 
gon Theatre, Readngj, 

C SPORT ON TV y 

AMghCMl FOOTBALL: Screwnoart 

sa&Ba£S9L"Y 
aaaaBaiBSE. 
BOXMlfe BSB 2tLQO-225Q,01.00-03J10 
pxvorrawy. Enroaport 11.00-12.00; 
Scrempott KLWMSap Rwi the Fo- 

mnaies: B»gtandv PUMA Scottentf v. 
Swtzwtand Eam*pcrt 23^0-01,00 Ewt* 
pern championship Wgfttahta from ye*- ' 
tantay- jfermoapoa 2050-21.00 ■ 

21-OO.ZsloO 
•W* •»*» SpwreOfMa »,Barea- 

•onfc'Rew Moand v Logroftea. 
GOLF: BSB 0030-0100 (Tomorrow) US 
PGA tour proffle. CaroMOtl lgOO-l&OC 
Hfghflghts from Ausatan Open. 
MOTOR SPORT: BSB 1*00-1030.2050- 
23TO Brapert .19.00-1930. Sc"»- 
yoit 08DO-10AO Formula 3000 from 
nagm. 12JXM4.00 Wort) CtaUsnge 
from Tampa. 1&30-1&30 M*ftor?Chatf- 
ange. 
NEWS: BSB 1&2M&30, 13.00-1830. 

RWRM) SpoRMask. Eunapvt 19.30- 
_20J30.Cft .00-0130 (tpmonpw), 
POLO: Etttaport 10.00-11.00 The Dutch 
<*»n. 
MCMtfc C4 1430-1&30 Coverage front 
NSwmattaL BSB 13J044 00 Yesterday's 
.. 2330-24.00 -Today's htf»- 

- SNOOKER: B8C2 14.154590. 16.00- 
. 17-30,34,C©-01.03 (tomorrow) Rothmans 
crxnq prbe. from Reading: quariar-fifltit. 
Scrwraport 10.00-12XX? 
TEWBSs EuTMport 1250-1330 Yes- 
weteyn itignsgftts trom Ecrppaftn Com- 
munBy championships In BateufD. 1350- 
1650 Live cowan tf .PorscM tadws * 
grand prtx Iron Samxjny. 2050-23.30' 
Ova coyatapa of Euvpaw Communsy' 

■ cnamptooshipa. 
WBCKTUFTING: Comport 06.30-0930 
EuropoBnpoworaitogtSwmptanBntpa. 

/w 
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ready 
continue the good work 

>!«a*r a- 

fin“cr of ***’ Select Stakes, Lodangfr Stakes at Newbury 
a Mcnhnu- . toing that useful filly Palace ia May. But as he has rather 
AwaHAiv, who began this Street Iqr two lost his way since, I much 
srasou by winning the Free - _ ^ 2,000 Guineas An- prefer Alishas, who is quite 

their hope for neat year's 
Deihy. 

A son of the triple crown 
winner Nijinsky, Jendali is „ - -o w ill*, - —1-- —. ' “ “ I""- j, M. 

Handicap over seven^fintoags . ™> finished seven places and capable of making all the guaranteed to ran well after a 
at Newmarket in April, is now ,^®o® seven .lengths in front running. 

- napped to capture the Jame- of Rami, who reopposes him Well that his younger stable 
- “ish Whiskey Challenge ■iso fresh from a long companion Cheat Design 

over the same course o*eak and a morale boosting should go in the A R Dennis 
T aad*aancetoday. easy, win on his comeback at Bookmakers Nursery follow- 
. mat commendable first efi ‘ Warwick ten days ago.. 
' by another Wen that I expect Kami to 

m to 4000 Gameas in uAkh go here, it is aignable that the 
main threat to Anshan wD be 
posed by the 60y Sally Rous, 
who so nearly beat Gran Line 

he finished third behind Tirol 
* and Machiavellian 

A bad run in the St James’s___ _, 
Phlaa Stakes at Royal Ascot Express in the Kiveton Park 

.-®“ J* attributed to the feet Stakes - at Doncaster last 
- Him he had gone over the top month. On that occasion Call 
. as the result of being asked to To . Anns, another of today’s 

tackle York’s' Dame Stakes raxuH^wmiburlejotfh adrift 
over a distance that turned out * *' 

;. to be too for. 
After being given 

tune in. which to 
ample 

recover,. 

in third place. 
' Earlier in the season; Sally 

Rons had won the Jersey 
Stakes over todays trip at 

Anshan was then brought bade Royal Ascot 

-distance at .Safewnn wbuM be harf to 
Gomhwood 13 days agowhen beat if be was in foeJbna that 
he ran out a most convincing''enabled him to win the 

tog that successful debut at 
Salisbury earlier this month, I 
ju& favour Fancy Me with Pat 
Eddery aboard. 

This william Jarvis-trained 
filly was the subject of a 
successful gamble last time 
out at Newcastle where she 
easfiy accounted for another 
John Gosden-trained two* 
year-okl Kntfebox. 

When foe runners for the 
EBF Chesterton Maiden 
Stakes appear in foe paddock 
plenty of attention will be 
focused on Jendali, the new¬ 
comer from Henry Cecil’s 
stable, who is already being 
spoken of in terms of bring 

thorough preparation. But 1 
just prefer Luca Cumani’s 
Sharififoad, who gained what 
could easily turn out to be 
priceless experience when 
finishing a dose fourth behind 
Environment Friend at the 
last meeting here. 

Significantly, that race was 
run in a fester rime than the 
other division in which Peking 
Opera, another fended runner 
today, was beaten much more 
easily by Sapteha. 

Daring Times, who was a 
convincing winner of a handi¬ 
cap over seven furiongs during 
the last meeting, is taken to 
give a repeat performance in 
the Jeyes Handicap over the 
same trip. 

Blinkered first time 
ao janafce Joe. as 

Northern Conqueror- 4.10 Freak Tow. 

Dayjur at 
6-4 with 

Ladbrokes 
DAYJUR is 6-4 favourite with 
Ladbrokes to win the Breeders’ 
Cup sprint at Belmont Park on 
Saturday week. Corals offer 6-4 
on (George Rae writes). 

“We take the view that 
Dayjur has plenty to over¬ 
come,” Ladbrokes spokesman 
Mike Dillon said yesterday. “He 
has never raced around a bend 
and six furlongs on dirt can be 
testing.” 

The task facing Daujur was 
underlined by Geoffrey Gibbs, 
the Jockey Club's senior Flat 
handicapper, “Daujur is the best 
sprinter we’ve seen in Europe 
for some years, but races in foe 
United States can develop into a 
real soap. He’ll be taking m 
tough and experienced horses 
who are used to bumping and 
barging.” 
„ Golden Pheasant, one of foe 
leading American repre¬ 
sentatives in the Breeders' Cup 
fur£ is fame and will miss foie 
raoc. improving foe prospects of 
a successful European challenge, 
led by the Prix de FArc de 
Triompbe winner Saumarez. 

The final entries for all seven 
Breeders' Cup races will be 
announced next Wednesday. 

By Mandarin - 

2.00 Amandhla. 
2.35 Murango. 
3-05 Fancy Me. 
3.40 ANSHAN (nap). 
4.10 Daring Times. 
4.45 Sharifebad. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2.00 Karim’s Rid. 
2.35 Black Monday. 
3.05 Great Design. 
3.40 Solly Rous. 
4.10 Makeshift. 
4.45 PEKING OPERA (nap). 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

By Michael Seely" 
3.05 Desert Splendour. 4.10 DaringTimes. 4.45 JENDALI (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.05DESERT SPLENDOUR. 

Going: good to firm Draw: no advantage 
2.0 BUCKENHAM SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £5.439:6ft (19 runners) 

20UBS KARUrs KID 3* (G) (M Strife) R Boss M 

SIS 

421445 LUCKY IIUUtLEY 43 (F)(D She*) J Berry 82. 
S42UM AMAHDKA28fNJacfc*on)NTHaerS-11 

CARROLLS MARC (L CatroiQ M TampMne 8-11 
4 CASPIAN QREY 9 (B Sctmktt-SodnoO M Tonvtan* 8-1 _ 

OS COWSTUUCTIVE10 (Constructive Interiors) P Morris 8-11 
243200 HIDDEN BAY IS (Mill M Clark} W Hogget 8-11 
(M060 JAMAICA JOE 4rtB)PTTC Racing Ud)RHwnona-li 
605SS3 JET PET 24{JGrtnih3)D Thorn 811 ' 
565504 LADY OPTIC ra»(F)(Plfingay)1ufe»NMMfefey 8-11 
043100 MStRYWX MAS) lB{BF,F){DCatH9J Harris 811 

0 BBOUaHTOl«GOLD12(Bw3utfitonThofmalJn9ula8on)WMua8ona-8 MWlgtan — 
HAMLET COOPT [Manor Finn DaMasUd} A Bfeey86-- 

430000 KimtopnrrrumY8(PBi*aertGBiimas_:_ 
0 time PRESTON 35 (GaBagher Contactors Ud) N Cefletfan 84— 
8 QKSQSCARLET 170Jtet.W4rd)PMMtatal84_ S' 
0 fUASEFt£ASEMEf3<3UiacfclA ti»84-;-!- 

353200 SANSFFUU3 14 {Miss V Hn&) R Wttofns IMi- 

101 (1) 
102 (2) 
103 (St 
104 (IB) 
105 (15) 
105 (11) 
107 (7) 
103 (17) 
109 (4) 
110 (B) 
111 
112 (16) 
113 (13) 
114 (13 
115 (5) 
116 (14) 
117' (18) 
118 (10) 
119 (3) 

BETTING: 7-2 AmendMe, 9-2 Caspian Grey, 5-T Karim’s Kkt, 7-1 Hidden Bay, 8-1 Jamaica Jos. Lucky 
Manley, 12-1 Lady Of The Fan. iBflMonVMI Matt, 20-I SaraFrab. 25-1 others. 

loot BOYER SAL 86 M VWflham (8Ttov) J SutcMfe 2B ran 

P7fc worse ofQ Kl 5ft. CASPIAN GREY 414ih oM6 
to OumaOor in a FoBwstona maiden (81, good). KH>- 
DEN Mr BKI7W to Bail Swfar fci« Britfiun maidan 
(It, Onto. 8MALL DOUBLE 1317tti o» 22 » ICgaTa 
Lucky GM in a Ripon rntoaeo (M. gong. 
SaMcMcn: CASPIAN GREY 

0 SMALLDOU8LE SI (A Ptiak) M JohoatonSB. 

FORM FOCUS « 1 KID 1H1401 
o Rtwttmc Dancer in 

o WoNertiairmton hawkeap (51. turf. wriBi LJtDT OF 
THE PEN (Nbwarae olf) 1W 6#l 
MiANDMJ 9 4m to May Real kt a WnMnaham ] 
lundeap (51. good » Bref. with LUCKY MANLEY f 

£35 MORfSCtt STONEHAM HAfffifCAP (£7.535: fm 4Q (14 runners) 

131130 HATEEL 47 (ILF* {» AMteWoum) P Wahnryn 4-1&D. 
0-102 BEMLL0N 14 (F) (K AbduBk) G Hanmod 30-11. 

034530 ROLL A DOLLAR 57 (FED (K Mgson) 0 Dawealh 4-85. 
S-332S1 MUMNB042(D^lUiMaOuowaa01Hcirfo84JDiinfcip4-ft8 WBawMbura 
450123 BLACK MONDAY 18 P7IW HonW) L Comatri 4^0- L Dettori 
100201 AMEUANNE 15 0LFJ2){H Sanri) O Sawortn -- 3 Cmbea Ota 
100102 LOCAL DERBY 43 (OP) (StnJdi Medammed) J Wans 34-12. Dean McNaown 95 
214828 BARRiSH 28 (OF) (A Spunca) R Ahariuret 44-10... R Cochrane 97 
21 rm WESTERN DYNASTY 28 OLBFJFJQ & Kentoh) M Ryan 4-80-- G Cartw 08 
152143 PETITE ROSANNA 20 (FJB) (T M*5J W Cartw -W Nawwaa 05 
SB5Q4Q HALKOPOU8'12 IPjFJSt (A CfwModoutai)- M Toenpkbm *0-1- R MBs 97 

61/ KING OF .TALES TT2 (F) (Mre V Qaucd (W Bono) C Bnttln 4-7-11 M Roberts — 
031114 SILENT GSRL 91 (CAIW (X ALSmdf N CVaghm 3-7-0-O HoM (5) 01 
202100 TERNMU5 20 (OP) (J Goodman) C W Bsey 3-7-8- J Lews SB 

2W (7) 
202 (5) 
203 (4) 
204 (10) 
205 (14) 
208 (12) 
207 (1) 
KW (3) 
209 (6) 
210 (SJ 
211 (11) 
212 (13) 
Z13 (8) 
214 & 

BETTING: il-2 Blac* Mcnday. 6-1 Ametimne. BarHon. 3-1 Western Dynasty. Local Daftly. Murango. 
10-1 Bamsn. H&tkopouv 12-i HaiaeL i6-i RoBADoAw, Pstila Rosanna. 20^1 attws. 

1889:0SR1C 6-88 G Starkey (40-1) U Ryan Iftren 

batter off) i hi 3rd. BARM9H «b tatter off) 2VH 4m. 
9 (8bbetter oil) 1V,ISh, HAUCOPOU8 Btfi form focus sirs mm 

Nmvmarirei handicap (im 41. good). 
MURANGO made aa to beat Jarten a nack ki SaBs- 
bury handicap pm 41. tom), «tth AMT1JAHNE (Ito 
LtKtui or) last Of 7. 
BLACK MONDAY 3WI 3nj » Secret Socety M a 
handicao at Ascot pm 4t. good to finnl wrift 
HALXQPOUS(2to better owsnon-head 4(h. E««ar 
won a Handicap B» Goodwood (1m 41, good to Nnm) 
by IM from hopr Way, w«h ROLL A UOIIAB («i 

MURANGO (Db better oil) i 
and AMELMWC 10*. 
AMEUANNE altowad imprared tom to beat Loren's 
Courage 51 in SaBsbury handtoap (Im 4f, good). 
LOCAL DERBY 3KI 2nd to HtaMytm in a Yarik 
fnrKficappmtif, good to firm). W&ImW DYNASTY 
45H4th to Hret^vfctray to a Newbury haraScap (Im St 
|Dfd^gOOd to fine), with BARRQH (3tobSuar ofl) 

SMarikm: BEWLLON 

105 A R DENNIS BOOKMAKERS NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£12,720: 7f) (IS runners) 

301 (5) 
302 PS) 
303 (16) 
304 (4) 
335 pO) 
380 (6) 
307 (B) 
309 (13) 
309 12) 
310 (12) 
311 (7) 
3>2 (11) 
213 (1) 
314 p5) 
315 (17) 
316 (3) 
217 (14) 
3*« Q fen _ ___ __ 

BETTTN3:9-2 (Kent Sp>***£»-S****»• 
161 Mios Tones, 12-1 Green s Portrait 14-1 Mbs Sharps. 16-1 often. 

1989: NH3HT AT SEA 8-7 R Cochrane (IM lav) L Omari 18 ran 

422153 STEAM AHEAD 12 (G) (Mr» S Rudolf) J Watts 9-7 
1651 SWMGAWAY LADY 28 (F3) (6 Martoen) G Rkftards 95 

429110 GREEN'S PORTRATT13 (DJF)(ROBanRnePataitin9S)RAIteliur3t 9-4 R 
1 GREAT DESON 15 (D.O) (R Thompson) J Goadan 94- 

001 FANCY ME 70 (OHH SlacanteaD W Jarvis 92- 
5S2254 NORTHERN CONQUEROR 7 (V)pNlnring POM placing UdJCAflan 92 F Norton (7) 92 
<21300 PORT VAUBAN t3 (Of) (A F Budge Equftte Ud) R Hannon 90- B Raymoad 94 
S«38?f CESERT SPLENDOUR 8 (D&) (N FWBpo) C artnam M pea)- M Roberta 093 

BOB MARINE SOOETY 15 (l KaragMrgh) O Bmorft 8-13- J WBtema 89 
4150 SIR BANCROFT 48 (BF.F) (0 Price) H Ccfirntega 912-- J Quinn H 
0542 SHARPS 31 (P WuMfl R Hannon 6-8--—W Cnoa 65 

322283 AFFORDABLE 9 (MM M Kafcft W Carter 98 __0 Ctetor « 
516601 AWOOUS TIMES 9 pJAR(F Kafc)N Meghan M (7aa)- *R«| » 
,hum SMILES AHEAD 9 (C Bater-Umd J Haftertsa 96—— N Carfiala 84 

01S3O NAl HARN 40 (F) (C Hoghes) C Wan 96-M Da* 88 
NAOFAZ UAL 37* (IMM Watt) John RBfierald 86- RHflte 84 

turn GAVIN ALLEN 12 (Snadowtex Racing) C Aflen S-3,-N 0i<lini (9 98 
506440 CORPORATE TYPE 13 (Mrs B Faccftno) J 8te*h 7-10-D IfoBuud (5) 92 

FORM FOCUS BftTUsz 

h « sattbury 

Kr^ooc, l^rm a NewcasM miftn K gW 
ptScRT 6PLENDOUR opon prwous PW- 

tormancaa to beat Maggie Stodona 41 inahanftcap 
at Ascra PL good). PnavwuBly 61 aidto ProaMWa 
Rdbr to a Kampaan handicap&f. GAVW 
ALLEN nut> better otf) a 3rd. ANXIOUS,TME9 
made mo« to beat Tt» Manmafls; Lady 
FoVwstone handicap IBL good). OAWN ALLEN 
hantSy-vMighted Judged on Til 3rd o< 18 to T«r»y- 
estnhgr Wiiatast start at Gooftmod (71, good). 

OAVM ALLEN 

103 (12) 9002 GOOD TIMES 74 (COjaPJFjOSi (Mr» ORobinaon)B HoB 9190 . 

Racecard number. Draw in brackets. Sta-Agura 
tom (F — tat. p-puled up- U - unseated now. 
B —brought down. S-a8pped up. R— refused. 

“ - ' name. Daya since last 
N flat. (B — bttnkers. 
CvaUAMd. C — course 

D-iSstance winner. CD— course end 

u — orouant aown. s —suppea 
D - dtquatfed). Horae's name, 
outing: J B lumps, F M fle 
V—vSqr. H-hood. E-Eyes* 

. a wm (4) ee 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite In 
Iete6t race). Gbtog on when htvse has won 
(F - firm, good fo firm, hard. G - good. 
S - soli, Mod lo soil, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. Tne Times Private 
Handicaoper's rating 

140 JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY CHALLENGE STAKES (Group II: 4-'! ' ^ 
£43,992: 7f) (8 runners) / 

401 (9 3-14241 MBMtOR BLACK 28 (FAS) (Mrs C Websw) P Matin 4-93- S Cauttren 
402 (2) 1-811SS 8AFAWAN 54 (CQfM) (Ms D Thompson) M Stoute 4-93— W R Sednbum 
403 (3) 913301 ANSHAN 13 RXLF.fi) (SheAh Mohammed) J Goeoen 3911_ Pat Eddery 
404 (7) 800S30 CALL TO ARMS 18 (CJ>JF)(W GredleylC Bnttam 3911- M Roberts 
405 (8) 3-25621 CMLMET 21 (CKFjGt (N da Savory) 0 Harwood 3911-R Cochrane 
406 (4) SI-3011 RAM110 (COJF.S) (H ALMektoten) P Wafwyn 3911-W Carson 
407 (1) 011200 BLUE ROOM 23 ffSLF) (G Hicka) R Akahurst 398_ R tofts 
408 

FORM FOCUS 
GnMIa at Goodwood 

ss 
S3 
92 
M 
75 
77 
56 

488132 SALLY ROUS 35 (OJF] (Sir P Oppettfietoier) G Wregg 396-G Carter • 99 
BETTMG: 15-8 Anshan, 5-2 Satfy Rous. 91 Merer Black, Safewen. Ram, 191 Chadrey, 291 CaH To 

Aren, 2091 Blue Room. 
19» DISTANT RELATIVE 9913 M MBs (evens lav) B HSa fi ran 

MarimMtttnctlon in group l Queen Eteabeft N 
Stakes at Ascot (Im. good to Ann). CHtLOREY beat 
subsequent dead4ieater Benazir IM in Nan in group H___ _ 

(Im, good to ffrm) wth SAFAWAN (3R> better olf) 
nmingon short head test of 5. SubMquairtfy treat 
Bin Shaddad %t in group II Bite Praia at Cologne 
(im. aottL 
SAFAWAN comfarofthr beat Otttant Retedvw 21 to 
group 8 Juddmonte Lockinga Stakes at Neeftury 
(im. good to firm) in May. ANSHAN made vttuaky afl 
to beat Patece 9treat by a comfortable 21 h grerft M 
City Of Portsmouft Siftreme Stakes at Goodwood 
(71. good). 
CALL TO ARMS laded when teat of 10 

race at Aacot (7f, good to Arm) but Heps up^ciass. 
RAMI ran on to impresstuefy to beat Swordsmifti Hi 
at Warwick (7f. good to firm) BLUE ROOM weak- 
ened final fufong whan 8111th behind Cee-En-Ceo 
in e hanftcap at Rampion (71. good), won aeler and 
a daimar (both 7f) aaiker In year but steps ip m 
e*H» hare. SALLY ROUS short head 2nd to Green 
Lm Express in group ID Kiveton Park Stakes at 
Doncaster (71, good) with CALL TO ARMS (41b 
worse otf) 41 3rd. 
Setecbon; SALLY ROUS (nap) 

4.10 JEYES HANDICAP (£8/15: 7ft (15 runners) 

501 (1) 
502 (?) 
503 (12! 
504 (10) 
505 (4) 
90S (2) 
507 (9) 
GOB (14) 
509 (7) 
510 (St 
511 tBi 
612 m 
513 (15) 
614 fiS 
51S pi) 

32-0000 RUSMMORE 10 (F) (ShaMt Mohammad) C Brittain 3910. 
232040 HAMA HARE 15 (V/) (Tony Nerses) G Hufler 3910- 
062000 RESOLUTE BAY Sf)P Buddey) R Wtettker 4-95. 

.. M Roberta 
. B Raymond 
_ A Cuftane 

106520 PINNACLE PONT 5 (FJJ) (A GoocffXwi) J Pearce 390-W Nonas 
802480 MXJTARY SHOT 80 (Mrs S St Geotga) G P-Gordon 3913 R Cochrane 
042111 MAKESHIFT 01 ffLF) (Chavteey Park Stud) A Lee 399--J Ou*m 
080000 CAROHMM T3 (DA^ P PM) M Uatwr 398-M Wlghaat 
221900 ROMAN WAUL 13 ffLfi) (D <8 Paolo) John RtzGerald 397-fl HBa 
006400 ELA-VEMOU 21J ff=) (Winning Poet Racing Lid) C Aden 394- R I 
148021 DARMQ TIMES 13 (COf fit (C Webster) Mra J Ratnaden 592 O KcSand (5) 

1435 FREAK TOSS (V) (S Hui) J Eustace 392-Q DuffleU 
3103S0 OARAKAH (0) (H AMtekttun) C Benstaad 390- W Canon 

951101 SUSANNA'S SECRET (D) (Mtea M Kate)) W Carter 97-13-J Lowe 
O232S0 LA BELIE VTE (D) fR Lawwre) D VMun 4-7-11- O Carter 08 
042000 NORDIC BRAVE (M Brittain) M Biteaei 4-7-7-G Bortheal *99 

i mj bandteape Nordc Brava 7-8. 
SETTING; 91 Oartng Times. Tt-2 Oarekan. 192 Susanna's Secrw, 91 Makeshift. 12-1 Freak Toss. La 

Base Via. 14-1 Hana Mane. 191 others. 
1988: JOVEWORTH 6912 J Fortune (91) M aNaBI 20 ran 

FORM FOCUS ffi!0USJ5?1r ™ 
RhythrmcaHn a vatoabtehamScap at Yortt(8f. good). 
HANA MARIE 4X4 80i behind BTyton Lad m a toted 
race hm (Sf, yyyi) 
MAKESHJFT ridden out to beat Land Of Hope 1 HI In 
a Wdverharrtfjton hantfleap (Im. good to firm). Pre- 
vroudy beet Golden Beau 41 at Eanbur^i (Im. good 
to firm). CAWMBSH never dengerous 4l 8th of 20 
behind Anna Marietta here (8f. graiA, with LA BELLE 
VIE tone terms) a further nadt 8th and ROMAN 
WAUL (5ft batter aft) atenye behind and taiad off 
to, 
DARMQ TWES )ib» caught when short head &M to 

Spanish Whtaper to 20-runner amateurs' race at 
Redcar (im. good to fern). Since successful here (7f. 
gooc] a week later when besting So Rfytnrrvca] 31. 
FREAK TOSS outpaced 1515th behind Northern Hal 
at Nottingham (im 2t, geod to firm). Previously 514ih 
to Van Lady « Lecsaar IK. good lo firm) with ELA- 
YEMOU (5d better off) funner 31 9th. 
DARAKAH (fid not oat dear nm at Ltogfieid {71 
140yd, good) when 3LI 7th of 16 betend Moving 
Force. SUSANNA'S SECRET beat PINNACLE 
POMT(5B> bailer off) 2>4I at Redcar (71. good to firm) 
to time- NORDIC BRAVE 8M 7th of 24 DefUnd 
Fun ur at Haydock (01. good to sod) 
Setechon: DARING TIMES 

445 EBF CHESTERTON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £6^54: tm} (16 runners) 
BOSAMBO (A Spaelman) 0 Harwood 90- 

S CEPOSKI (W Scon) M Stmea 90- 
0 ENGLISH RAJ (Major H Cayzar) D Bsworth 99— 

FAMOUS DANCER (R Thompeon) D Etowortn 90. 
0 RTNESS FANATIC (A WWar) 0 KWSon 90- 

JSIOAIJ (ftw*h MohantewdJ H Cedi 90. 
LME ST WGHTMAin [M Rose) A Sum 

801 (14) 
602 (12) 
803 (16) 
504 (4) 
605 (IS) 
BOB (B) 
607 (9 
€08 (1) 
60S (7) 
810 (10) 
eii n 
612 (19 
613 (3) 
614 (11) 
815 (9) 
616 (2) 

BETTMG: 11-4 JendaH. 91 Sharttebad. 92 Pektog Opera. 91 Bosam&o. 91 Torchon. 191 DapoakL 
12-1 Lima St Nightmare, North Wind, 14-1 Gypsy Queen. 16-1 others. 

1088:0EFCM6IVB PLAY 90 PN Eddery (11-4 fav) G Harwood 26 ran 

PEKING OPERA (Shew Monammad) M Stoute 90. 
6HAMFA8AD (Aga Khan) L Cumanl 90- 
TELSTEAM (T Mtes) w Carter 90. 
THE Cirexoos NEST (Kings DIoodstock Lid) C Brittain 90. 
TORCHON (Sir Robin McAlpine) G Wragg 90- 
VALATCH (D Ecotoston) Pat MtohaO 90. 
GYPSY QUTOI (M Parrish) B Hanbury 99.. 

8 LYOtA MAMA (Mrs P Harris) P Harris 99. 
0 NORTH WJie (Princess MfcheM of Kerri) BWtM. 

_ R 
— K flraderww 84 
. NON-RUNNER — 
-J WB&aats — 
_ W Neemes — 
- S Cauthcn — 
-M Roberts — 
. Wfl Swtobum 32 
_ L Dettori P99 
Dean McKeown — 
_ W Ryee — 
_G Carter — 
_ Ron HUM (3) — 
— 0 Raymond — 
_T Wasarra 74 
_W Canoe 76 

FORM FOCUS 
Shnohdty to a Kampton mekten (Im, good). PEKING 
OPERA premising 3WI 2nd to Saptohe in 16-runner 
m«den hare (71, good). 3MAR1FABAD 11 4th of IS 
behind Emfroranent Friend in maiden here (7L 
good). 
NORTH WMD 1119ft® Stoar Braid Bi Kampton (71, 
good). BOSAMBO (looted Apr 27, cost S225JXW). 

Ful brother to Zoffany, winner W 12 races to the 
United Stefas mefodtep areoe) HoBywcod Twf Cup. 
JENDALI (Dec 2. S37&000). Full brother to Maksud, 
winner at 7f as a juvenile and useful mukSe-ftmance 
and stayer. LIME ST NIGHTMAM (May 25. 
9.B00WW). Hafl-brother to Commanoer Robert, win¬ 
ner of wo races to opto lm 71 and successful over 
hurdles. 
SetocbOK SHARIFASAD 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

HCeefl 
M Stoute 
LCumani 
J Sutdrite 
JGoeden 
O Harwood 

TRAINERS 
Runners 

98 393 
63 351 
60 3S5 
13 68 
6 41 

35 273 

Percent Wtoners RKJ&3 Percent 
24A SCeuthen US 595 198 
179 Vi Carson 65 592 143 
169 
15.1 

Pto Eddery 
WflSwmcum 

to 
64 

560 
430 

14.3 
139 

140 fl Cochrane 60 493 12.1 
12-8 L Detian 19 170 11.2 

PAT Eddery is set to become the 
firsi Flat jockey io ride 200 
dinners in a season since Sir 
Gordon Richards in 1952 
following a brflfisni 97-1 treble 
ai Redcar >esicrda\. 

The champagne could he 
flowing at Newmarket this after¬ 
noon as the seven limes cham¬ 
pion jockey needs only two 
more wins to reach the double 
century mark. “J have got a 
couple of good rides on Anshan 
and Fancy Me so who knows?.” 
he said. 

The 200 wrgri has been in the 
back of Emery's mind for a 
month bui he realised he was on 
the verge of ii after recording a 
five-umcrat York last Wednes¬ 
day. “Thai put me close. Last 
week was good as 1 had nine 
winners. Ii can often slow up ai 

By Richard Evans 
this time of year. It has gone well 
today and 1 am pleased." 

For a brief moment yesterday 
it looked as though Redcar 
would he the unlikely selling for 
riding his 200ih winner. After 
winning on Sixofus and making 
light of a poor draw io score cm 
Chiliboy. Eddery had a 100 per 
cent record from his first two 
rides. 

On his third ride, aboard Rio 
Pedras. Eddery was consistently 
denied a dear run in lhc final 
furlong. He eventually wiggled 
and weaved his way through a 
wall of horses and burst clear, 
only to be pipped in the fast 50 
ycards by the fast finishing 

Affirmation, well ridden by 
John Williams- 

Hills misses plum ride 
MICHAEL Hills will miss the 
prize ride on foe Ebor winner 
Further Flight in the 
Cesarewitch at Newmarket on 
Saturday, following a fall from 
Yankee Flyer in foe Birches 
Bridge Handicap at Wolver¬ 
hampton yesterday. 

Hills, who was taken to the 
Royal Wolverhampton Hospital 
suffering from concussion, will 
be replaced by Lester Piggou on 
Surrealist in the Dewhurst 
Stakes tomorrow and will also 
miss riding Carol’s Treasure in 
Washington on Sunday. 

• John Rdd is unlikely to be fit in time 
to ride Royal Academy in foe Breeders* 
Cup Mile at Belmont Park on Saturday 
week. Reid broke his collarbone after 
being Thrown by Whippet before the 
start of the Prix de L’Abbaye at 

Longchamp on Arc day. Vincent O’Bri¬ 
en’s stable jockey admitted: “lt*s not 
looking good for the Royal Academy 
ride. It could t2ke at least two weeks.” 

Lester Piggou has been mooted as a 
possible substitute. 

230 WATCHET NOVICES SELLING HURDLE (3-Y-O: £1,590:2m 110yd) (8 runners) 
_VMM — 
_0 Monte — 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Spitfire Jubilee- 
2.00 Patchouli’s Pcl 
2."Q Kala's Princess. 

3.00 Boanfmans Style. 
330 Cannon Heath. 
4.00 In-Keeping. 

Going: firm (good to fmn patches) 
t* dLatt novices HURDLE to j* l10nmsrs> 

3 FPFF50- ■Hsssasawa. 

? ‘-w° 

_KMaanty 9* 
, W.McFtotend — 

11-KM0--J*rSHUfroogh(7) — 
ORferinKtodp] — 
_ pcoe*m(i) — 
- A Tor? (3) — 
_ A Watte — 

—2 
KOM-flUNKEH — 
LamaVtoCMt 999 
_ C Hupawd — 

>= ^*^l^^**'°* *>^fr-1 '*'**** 

->i-1 wsag* ’^-^gyjjuno 5-11-7 M Pitman (91) Mra J PitmanS ran 

SEH.0 !OKNS CHALLfflBE CUP NOVICES CHASE (EMI* 3m) (4 
IStrLU _eofiita«a1MraSUBbni8911'7—— — — A Tory (3) 3-0 

[SSSSatinV p cyaxm 3°-lW ■ 1 341359 
fCPRSOT*- ?*Wfs 

l 3C39S6 MTCHWiM®■TV91 ftirtina 191 FU#S 
IPH9W-SPK.-vyp Scudamore(95BroohSStan 

-11-2- 

W McFarland — 
_H Hawk*(3) — 
_ AMuftoltand —- 

BcrrwK* >4 
T^ftSAMOVACS-11 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

tt.W'S Run»« 

- 7o» 
if P&a 

Chaw. 
* o Y-jcner 
CPatr&z 

55 
3 
5 
a 

it 

£S 
38 

1C1 

Perwnr 
27J3 
S6JS 
231 
200 
197 
l£9 

PHaBvy ■ 
tJ Parrott ■ 
KMCOMV 
WMeFtotoJ 
niwfafw 
L Haney 

JOCKEYS 
Wmnera 

S. 
4 
4 
5 
3 
i 

Ridas 
23 
17 
25 
34 
27 
37 

Paean 
26-1 
235 
160 

- 14J 
11.1 
103 

4013 GREY SONATA30(D3FJ)(K Dare)CFopriam IM. 
BOOAMST24F (Mrs EOrttin*)J WMa 197— 

330 MEHAHDI SPECIAL 28 (Mrs J Thomas) J Thomas 197- 
PUSHY LOVER 390F (B) (O SlOkea) W G M Turner 197.- 

0232 SWEENY TODD 20 (B) () MUr) B SnWf 197 
432 CHAMNQfl 7 (Urxcom Btoodatock anri Racing U£) K Cunn<r>gham-B»own 10-2 

S3 KAUeS PRINCESS 8 ri Rfiey-Snri8») D Wkscn 192. 
OF TINA'S ANGEL 31 <F Deafy) J Kto 104.- 

C£TT|NS: 11-4 Chamor. 10930 Kate's Frtncesa, 91 Gray Sonata. ?-i Bottemst. 91 Merante Spodto. 
12-1 SwMnayTodd. 14-1 others. 

198ft PUIM TREE 192 J Lowar pi-4) M «pa fl ran 

10 LANSDOWNE CHEMICAL HANDICAP CHASE {£2,716:2m 110yd) (4 runners) 
1 T91134 B0ARDMAN8 STYLE W(CD^AS)tAWMB)M tope 12-11-10-MP»n«t«99 
2 013OJ24- OEEPRBOE414tCDJPJBt(MraBRoberts)ft Httog&s 12-190-Whvkre 83 
3 PfB35P{ BRf7ANWCUS749(CILF,a)(N ThOf7J5on)N'IricO»or> 14-1W--- D Mortis — 
4 493R31 RQNOCCO0(DaF) (IMS WUkems) Mrs SWinioms 9190-^ A Tory (3) 68 
■ Lang fnrikrsir Deep Ridge 97, Brwnricue 912, ftonocco 99. 

BETTUMk 1-2 Boarumani Scyto. 7-2 Rchocco, 91 Desp Ridge, 191 Brfrannleus. 
IMS: GREY TORNADO 911-0 B Powafl (2-1) C Popham 4 ran 

130 TIVERTON NOVICES HURDLE (£1,590:3m) {8 runners) 
B45-14Z CAMNCASILE29(F)(CWt»tohan)JWhite 5-11-4. _ D Morris 99 

13 CANNON HEATH 8 (COJF) |C B4W) T Thomson Jones 911-4-CftnSBWotSSS 
R41 ACROW Lite 12 (Orthopaedic Baddng Advisory Service) J Foa 5-19-12^.— SFo*{7) -— 

COLD BURBLE 122F (G WOtoy) D Tucker 5-J0-I2--BAmon 
08-5030 QO-G9SAM9(l*eSWehefy)0Wakaly91912.-PHofcy 
004P-32 ORANGEY31 (MrsLClay)Mr*LCto,6-10-12— -HWcfianls 

' P- CURRANT OFTOI273 (Mra JBuddJ Mrs C Sudd 4-f95-Date Mtotewr 
00 OHEHMSWETtfosE Scoff) GHm 4-195___M Frteflereld (7) 

91 

21001-0 IN4BPM 12 (F.5) (Mra H Read) M Pipe 4.12-C 

BETTINQ: 198 Cannon Heetft, 10930 Caimcatote. 91 Cold Maftte, 91 GoGo-Sam. 91 Orangey, 
10-1 Acnwr Line, 14-1 afters. 

ISM: NO COHESPONQMG RACE 

AJO RESORCINOL HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,406: 2m 3f) (8 runners) 

i 
z 
9 
4 
5 
« 
7 
9 

opt BEN ZABCSDY15 (F) (Mrs A Satenan) J Thotnafi 91912^ 
21- BEAN DREAMB338(0)(MraN Harper) MMuggandga 91911. 

214-234 8DLSTICE BELL 16 (B^)(JWafl)RVeorepuy 9195- 
3500-45 GRACE MOORE « (F) (A Ratal) K Bohop 6*104. 

RMscnakep) 90 
. Luma Vincent 93 
__Wtodne 88 
_BHOnane • S9 
_S Earle 95 
_ D Skynno (5) Sa 
-A Tory (3) 96 
__ Rl 

13S1K- BARLEY MOW 164 (F)(Pra« and DerignUdlJ Win* 4-193- 
55122*2 OESQITMU112 (ftF) (CWMs(R Hodge* 9190-—- 
0000/S SON OF fY<» 8 (QJ5) (Mrs R Rymmar) J Btan 910-0-- 

Long handicap: Desert Paint 912, Son 01 tar 913. 
BETTING: 94 In-Keeping. 10930 Sofcrtee BeS, 4-1 Ben Zetaady. 91 Besn Dreams. 8-1 Desert Palm. 

10-1 Grace Moore, 12-t com. 
TOM BY UNE 971-10 K Mooney(96 ta^F Wafwyn 3 ran 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Chief Mole. -.45 Worthy Knight. 3.20 Rock- 
tor. 3.50 Trusty Friend. 4.25 OlTThe Wall. 4.55 
Pura Money. 5.25 Bright Sapphire. 

Going: good (watered) SiS 
2.15 CHASE WINDOWS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2360:2m) (16 runners) 

1 1224 HeR0FEXCITEtSKT22(VJlG)ASmnsar911-5 
JJUm 

2 1 NADtA012{CaG)0McCaa4-i14. MrDMcCMi(7) 
3 429 CHIEF MOLE 342 OSnwwood 5-i9l2 J Osborne 
4 2P DOLLAR SEEKER 12(BF) A Eatey 6-1912_ ACarraB 
5 349 FAIRFIELD LAD 8F J Cooler 5-10-12- — 
6 FINLAND 717F K Moraan 91912.. R Supple 
7 544 RlDOLEMERO014 JCrtsxm 5-1912- NON-RUNNER 
fl 219 RCSS VENTURE 170 <G)JEtt*atcfe 5-1912 

NWBamson 
9 44 GKtLAN12BUeweftyn4-1911_VSIaaery(7) 

10 HAZY DANCER 37SFG TTornpr 4-10.M I Lawrence (3) 
11 439 TOP VBJJUN178F A Tumell 4-1911_GMcCoort 
12 9 DEEP N1 DANGEROUS 324 C Nash 4-196— BPowefl 
13 DOUBLE HANDFULL 100FJ Roberts 4-HL6... P Sever 
14 09 MARINERS SECRET 299 RBrazaigton4* 198 

MrODogean(7) 
15 MUMMY 775F D Gandcrri 4-10-6_W Humphreys 
16 3 RISE OVER 19 K KT4S 4-10-6___TWaB 

7-4 cniet Mote. 91 Top VUtem. 4-1 Nadiad. 91 Dotar 
SeeLer. 191 HeirOf Excrtement 12-1 oihara. » 

2.45 BRITISH COAL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.654: 2m 4f) (8) 

1 449 CENTRE ATTRACTION 239 (D,F,(LS) G R>c!t8>ds 
11-11-10 LOYten 

2 094 WORTHY KNIGHT 22 (OJrJSJS) B McLean 9-11-P 
HGarrOty' 

3 fS BRlR6C012(G5|PHottev911-4_C Maude 
4 55P- SUPER EXPRESS 255 (GS)D Barons 9193 R Greene 
5 193 JEZAIL 12 (F)C Bred >9190_PMcOermott 
8 FP9 WHATS YOUR PROBLEM 229 M»S HKmght 7-190 

G Upton 
7 C6U- WU>ARfiOSV145(CO^AftTBB11-1(M) JBaBton 
8 PDF- MANHATTAN BEACH 229 G Thorner 910-0 (Lawrence 

7-4 Wormy Knight, 4-1 Jezad. 11-2 Centre Attraction. 
91 Brunicc, 191 Super Express. 12-1 others 

&20 BBC IN THE MIDLANDS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,276:2m 4f) (16) 

1 0/P BURLEY HKL BOY 12 (V) T CatiweB 91912 
Peter Caldwell 

2 BURNET S22FT McGovern 5-1912_NMvnffl 
3 WLTOWNBOYBCambrige7-1912... tteJCsmudge 
4 MEAT Af« TOY N Da«s 91912-PR«»ardS 
5 09 RED RONDO T73 J Edwards 91912_N Wtoamson 
6 14-2 ROCKTOR 12 (F)D Barons 5-1912-BPowea 
7 TAXSPW111F J Roberts 91912-— 
8 039 TOUCH GO GO 327 JLMh 5-1912-— 
9 090 WHAAT FETTLE 22 G RtoWJds 5-1912_ N Doughty 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
IS 

3 GRAMME 22P Hottes4-1911-... GMcCourt 
MNAK SUNRISE 167FJMackie 4.1911-— 

3 SCHWEPPES TONIC 12 MMUrt Awe 4-1911 A Price 
9 WILULOV 16F H Wtimno 4-1911... — 
B AN DOUVE 19 C Broad 3-197- P BeOwmoO 

OCTOBER DAYS C Brood 9197-A CarroS 
0 AIOL112 R Braztngton 4-196--- Mr D Duggan (7) 

15-8 Garmme. 9-4 Rocktor. 4-1 Schweppes Tome. 91 Ta9 
spte. 12-1 Whaaf Fetste. »9r Htiart Swwse. 591 omars. 

O Corals report solid support for Geoffrey 
Wragg's Cesarewitch candidate. Pipiuna. and 
have cut her price from 10-1 to 7-1. Lipion Park 
has also shortened from 40-1 to 25-1. 

150 UNDERGEAR TERRA TIRE HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2£53: 3m 21) (8) 

T 112- CROSS MASTER 322 (f\<L£) TMt3-l?d J Barton (3) 
2 359 DERRY GOWAN 208 (FJXS)G Owner 81 M2 

I Lawrence (3) 
3 IP- JACK OF CLUBS MSflLS) 8 McLean 1911-3 

G McCenrt 
4 B2F- CAPEU CONE 217 (G£) Mrs HPanott 81910 

SMeVMI 
5 411- TRUSTY FREND162 ffLS)J Edwards 8199 

N Maureen 
6 3PP- QGENDE8A 255(CD.S)PBatty 1910-5.. . BPowefl 
7 244- TARTAN TEMPEST 177 ffLS) G Rtohares 7-185 

N Doughty 
B F4/ AUBSI BLOSSOM 519 (S)M6sHhregm 8190 

BDowUng 
2-1 Trusty Friend. 7-2 Tartan Tempest 9-2 Capee Cone. 

81 Cross Master. 81 Ogenaehe. 191 Others. 

A25 ABACUS LIGHTING JUVENILE SELLING 
HURDLE (£1,744: 2m) (16) 

1 PI5P STRANGER STILL 26 (OJ0F,F) B Stevens 1911 
GMcCourt 

2 3552 BARRICADE 6 (B)jParfc«s 1910-D Byrne 
3 3058 DZET 15 K VWngrere 1910-R Supple 
4 34F LAFKAOIO 6 M Chapman 1910-  — 
5 24R MY-UGLY-DUCKUNG 34 X VVmgnwe 1910- — 
6 NORTHERN ROCKET 80F J Lamn 1910- — 
7 43 OFF THE WALL 26 (V) M Ppe <8(0.-J Lower 
B ROAST CHESNUTjGtovei 1910- ■— 
9 3 TRISTAN'S COMET 8 J Hams 1910-J A Hams 

10 AGE OF ROMANCE IISFJBtkKy 195-OTem 
11 4 CORINTHIAN GIRL 24F R DcLm 195 — MJonesiS) 
12 TOEETLAND GRIT 77F B Praece 195-RSnonga 
13 HATLEY CLAIRE 12SF J Rnger 195-S McNMB 
14 3 PREMIER LADY 66 N Gawtee 10-5.... HJenomgs(7) 
15 SARAH CARTER 7F A jarres 195- E Tierney (7) 
16 SONGCFGVMCRAKB2FMHEas»itjy 195 RGamtty 

6-4 Otf The Wan. 3-1 Premier Lady. 4-1 Corinthian Gto, 
81 Barricade. 191 Tristan's Comet. 12-1 OBW. 

4^5 COMPUTER DISASTER RECOVERY HANDI¬ 
CAP CHASE (£2,542: 2m) (5) 

1 V12 BROAD BEAM 12 (CD.BF.F.G^) P Hofccs 1911-10 
C Maude (5) 

2 228 ROYAL CRACKER 264 (V^OFAS)T Bill i-l 1-3 
J Ramon (3) 

3 -112 PURA MONEY S (CJinFfjSSt G Reftards 81 t-f 
N Doughty 

4 P-F3 CORKED 12 (D.FAS) Mrs EHeaiMl-189 Dfiallsgher 
5 31 p- ST WkUAM 274 (Df.GSl R Hedges 1910-0 

i Lawrence (3) 

13-8 Pura Money. 9-4 Bread Beam. 4-i CorLed, 81 Royal 
CtacKer. 12-1 Sr ttfffiam. 

5.25 WINTERTONS HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,458: 

3m) (10) 
1 221- PACO'S BOY 142 (CJvS)JJ0-NeiH911-12- LWyat 
2 /F-5 MARSH KIIK 75 (BF.G3)p HOOM 811-9 C Maude (5) 
3 212- SQUIRE JIM 203 (F) N Twiston-Oanes 811-5 

J Osborne 
4 31OU PALM HOUSE 12(F.G^IGRichards911-2 GMcCourt 
5 421- LAP1AFFE lo3(D^.G?R«Mg«6--l-2 I Lawrence f3) 
6 539 MUBAAR1S 218 (FG.S) B Ricnmond 7-11-1 . S Woods 
7 1211 BRIGHT SAPPH«E 9 |C.F)DBuroiM 4-182.. DTegg 
8 058 CNOC AN 01R 212 C Bread 8190 .— R Beflamy |S) 
fl CC9 SMOOTH START 180(F) A James 8190 E Tierney (7) 

10 35( EASY KIN 71F (BJ) R Peacoo 910-0-S Turner 
11-4 Paco's Bov. 91 Lapiaffe. 81 Cnoc An Or. 7-1 Palm 

House. 81 M-Jtwans. 9-1 SQure Jm. 12-1 Otoera. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: P Bailey. 4 winners firm 12 runners. 333V: M H 
Easterey. 5 from 16. 27 8V. M Pipe. 16 ttom 59. 27 1%: N 
Gasetee. 4 from 15. 33.7V O Sherwood, 4 Iran 18. 22.2V O 
Burcnefl. 11 from 51. 21.6r». 
JOCKEYS: N W-ltiamson. 5 winners trom 12 ndes. 41 7®,; D 
Byrne. 5 from 16.31 3V J Lower. 4 from 16.2S.0*v G McCoun. 
13 Irem 61,21.3V LWyer. 4 fiom 19.21.1V N Dougtuy. 5 from 
32.15.6^. 

rr 

HEXHAM 3 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Alistairs Girl. 2.45 Young Muzzy. 3.15 Am- 
bergate. 3.45 Whiiwood. 4.15 Confident Vote. 
4.45 Belfort Prince. 

Going: good fo firm 

2.15 PERCY BEWICKE CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(£239:2m) (7 runners) 

1 2X0 ALISTAIRS GRL12 ID.G.S) W Reed 7-i2-0_«. TReed 
2 -243 OfSECTJNTERESri3(X>.GIDenysSnW!>7-11-9 PNhten 
3 611- GROUND MASTER 1S2 (CO^AE) W Sanutt 1911-7 

J Caflagfum (3) 
4 -324 TIMA’S BRIG 6IGAS) C Parker 9-11*6-Bftrwy 
5 0-33 SflUFF ACADEMY 6 (0/) R Pasley 911-4— A Orkney 
6 2-65 IMP AGE fi (CDJ AS) S LaacOetrer 12-11-2 

JCGonnanO) 
7 -334 YAMAMOUCH1190MoftBlt811-1- DJMon>B(7| 
81 9rutf Academy. Tina's Bng. 4-1 Dnect Interest. Yama- 

noucnL 7-1 Ground Master. 191 Lmpage. 14-1 Aitsteira Grt. 

2^5 OAKWOOD CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELL¬ 
ING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.534: 2m) (5) 

1 3114 PENLLYICS PRDE 9 (ILF,G) R Judies 911-10 
AJuckee 

2 522/ TRSYAfJNONSOOFIDS}PMcrtwfti 81141 
JCefaghan(3) 

3 439 LUCKY LENA 142 STorr 19197-FHunagh 
852 YOtWG MUZZY 15 F Jordan 7-193-J 

5 -400 MfGHTY SUPREMO 6 TCutWiert 9104) 
CandCufttmrt(5) 

4-6 Penflyne's Pride. 4-1 Young Muzzy. 13-2 Lucky Lena, 
7-1 Mighty Supremo. 191 Treyamon. 

3.15 SANDEMAN PORT HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.684:3m) (8) 

1 Ml RAiSASlLUOM 19(COfJLS)MHammondMH^ 

2 11-P BLUERAVDE 12 (CILF) R Lam011-11-5 MrSB«fl(7) 
3 138 UNGHAH BRIDE 168 (CD^AS) J Swwrs 811-4 

MrS Swiere 
A 2-31 AUBERGATC13 (CaF,S)W A Stephenson 911-0 

C Grant 
5 984 WTO THE MYSTIC 21 ffLC0J=5)B McLean 81913 

B Storey 
6 4522 BOTHAM 13(FlJOInrer 19194-TReed 
7 P/8 BURNtHTCH BOY 219 (D.S) R Bar 11-191-— 
6 008 MODOAMBRIGf«(CJ=)0Scott 11-190 

MrsjThurtow 
11-4 Arrftergote. 10930 RaisaMfion. 91 Brawn, 7-1 Blue 

flavine. Lingnam Bride, f 91 Bumdoch Boy. ts-i omers. 

3.45 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (GaaHfiar: £2.014: 
2m) (6) 

J 091 WHnWOOD6|6)CBedW1-5-JOumm 
2 -060 ROSEHIP 6 W A biechanson 91 '-Q-- C Grant 
3 SI-1 DOCTOR SYNTAX 17 (CCJ) E Alston 4-10-13 

M Alston (7) 
4 PP- MR POD 176 RLamt 4-1913-K Jonas 
E « WEBTOW LAD 13 N Bycrefl 4-1913-—. RMariey 
6 -863 UNGHAM MAGIC IS J 5w*ars 9199.— KrSSwtete 

1-2 Whowood. 4-1 Ling ham Magic. 7-i Ooetor Syntax, 
181 floaerep. 381 others, 

4.15 BLAYNEYS NOVICES CHASE (£2.065: 3m) 
(10) 

1 330 ACROSS TIC IXKE 17 (BFS) Mra SBramaU 811-0 
JO'fianranp) 

2 3423 CONTACT KELVIN S (G£) N Bycreft 911-0. RMariey 
3 5PP- EASTERN MWSTREL175 W A SieDhenson 811-0 

C Grant 
4 0/5 JUKBOCQ19WHarmon811-0-FMurtegh(7) 
5 OWDHENRY CThorraon7-i10_ Mr N Haigraara (7) 
6 /P-U RARE FIRE 6 J Paines 81 i-O-NSmtm[5) 
7 44-4 SLAVE TIME 12 Jjomrecn 811-0-- — 
B IM DARK JESTER 19 MHammcrtJ 91811-B Storey 
9 3232 CONFIDENT VOTE IS Mrs G Revetey 8199- PNweri 

10 2-44 S1STS1 SAM 12 R Ban 18193-— 
4-5 Across Hie Lake. 91 Contesam Vote. 81 Owd Henry. 

81 Dane Jester, 191 Contact Kelvin. I8f others. 

4.45 DEVILSWATER NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360: 
2m) (9) 

1 1 BELFORT PRWCE 22 (D,G)QMccre 11-3— M Dwyer 
2 6316 SEVEN SONS 21 (D.Q) WCM Turner 11-3_ . — 
3 AL FROLIC 38FPMomeith 1910_D Nolan 
4 ICRSTENBOSCH 47F L Lungo 1910-C Grant 
5 LONG SERVING W A Sieotenson 1910- — 
6 MAC KELTY 7F N Byaoft IC-iO- R Maitey 
7 SCALAMON M esmes 1910-GHarlter 
6 4 SKR BARANM2 J Johnson 1910-B Storey 
fl (CO LEVENBABY 19(BF)MrsG Revetey fO-5— Pftfwen 
4-6 Belfort Pnnce. 81 Urean B«oy. 182 &d> Bareni. 6-1 AI 

Fretc. Kwstenbosch. 181 Seven Sons. 25-1 others. 

Course specialists 
7RAJNEB& M Hanvnmd. 3 winners from 5 runners, 60 OV G 
Moore. 25 from 73. 342'V. J Swrets. 3 from 15. 20.0'-»: W A 
Stepnenson. 5i from 279.183'*. P Mcntftfh. 10 trom 56,17 9*s. 
Denys Smith. 9 from 61. Mtft. 
JOCKEYS: J Callaghan. 5 winners from 20 ndes, 25.0V C Grant. 
45 from 1B7.24.1V M Dwyer. 12 from 58.20.7V D Nolan. 10 
trom 54.18.5V. fl M alley. 6 from 36.16.7V P Niven. 11 fre-m B2, 
13.4V 

O The Lair,bourn trainer John HiHs saddles his 
first runner in the United States on Sunday when 
Carol’s Treasure attempts io end his racing career 
on a high note in the Laurel Dash. 

Redcar results 
Going: good io firm 
«L0|61) i, sixofus (Pat Eddery. 11-21:2. 

Fenton Lake (181); 3. Bernal Flame (7-2). 
Mata Cara 8-4 fav. 10 ran. SL SI.R Boss. 
TotK E628, Cl.70. £2.50. El.SO. OF: 
£28.60. CSF: £6808. 

2J» (im 3f) 1. Victorious Pride* IJ 
Lowe. 191); 2, Casa Befla (9m 3. 
Ralnton Leap (81). Highlana Broker 81 
fav tu <1. M Prescott. Tore: £12-10: £2.50. 

a m i CaOO. 22.40. DF: £31.90. CSF: £67^8. 
A uavid (r) — | Tncrse £490.05. No ted. 

30(5f)1, CMSboy (Pal Eddery. 9-2 favt 12. Ip Cnc (191): 3. Eager Deva (18J I; 4. 
Stogmg Star(7-D. 16ran. i. sntid. nk. J 
Dunlop- TOW: £500: £230, £250, £440. 
S2J0. DF: E3040. CSF: £48.1 B. Tncase 
£fil»28 

830 (im 21) 1. Affirmation (J Wiaiams. 
81): 2, Rio piedras (8i|: 3. Brigadier Bd 
1381); 4. Ffight FEnasy (381). Mas 
Relsun92fBV. 18ran. ISI.nA. nk. JHjlB. 
Tote. £630: £1.80. £2^0, £3-80. £7.10. 
OF: £5*90. CSF: £46.60. Tncflsk 
£1,145.32. 

431 (im Sf 125vtn 1. Spotted Bhw (L 
Oacran. 2-T (t-favj; 2. French hry (8U: 3. 
Seattle Brave (14-1). Toaiara 2-1 |t-fav. 8 
ran.H0.4LB Hantwy. Tow. £2.70: £9.10. 
t2jg.SS.10 OF: SISJXt. CSF: £15 87. 

4J0(imn. Secret Haora <l Dettori. 19 
1). 2. Stop Press (10939:3. Amurfc (29 
If. TTfoeato f 1-6 fav. 16 ran. Mi. 2Sf. L 
Cumanl. Tots: £12.20; £2.60, £1 .BO. £5£0. 
DF: £12.10 CSF: £45.75. 

SJB (W) 1. fttusory (P« Eddery 7-4); 2. 
Orem Sergeant :88 fsvl: 3. Auroreum 
(591). 8 ran. Hd. 3. R cnartwn. Tote: 
&8ft £230. £1.10. £5.70. DF: £250. 
CSF: MBS 
Ptocepot £2,155.40, 

Wolverhampton 
Goirv good to Ann 

130 (Im II) 1. Prtceiesa Bond (W R 
Smnoum. 4*5 favj. Z. Seal indigo (5-2r. 3. 
Shentt(8l) 5ran.NR. SpreoCancel. t;i, 
7L M Stoute. Tote: £1,40. £1.10. £1.60. 
DF: £T.flO. CSF £Z.94. 

IO (im 4» 100yd) 1. Strata Legacy (J 
Fertile. 381); 2. Coeked Mai GH (81): 3. 
Savflle Way (11-8 lav). 12 ran. Sh M. i v,L 
D Amumnot Tcna- £1850. £3.70, £250. 
£1.10. DF: £22.00. CSF: £25636. Tncasc 
£560.78. No Did, 

Z30 (51) 1. Banbury Flyer (Vj R 
&ttflOum, 12-1); 2. WBten Soeret (29i l 3. 
ftrty Treat (11-4 fa*| 15 ran. Hd, ah M. 
Mrs A Km. Tow £9.10: £2.70. £1850, 
£MJLWi £10830. CSF: £197^. Tncasc 
£767.09. 

80 pm if) 1. Rekaen (W R Swmfcum, 4- 
6 few* 2. flaite (11-21; 3. Isambard (3-1}. 5 
ran. i’ll. 121. isi. 121. J Gosden at 
Nhwwmarket. ToW £1.70: Clio. £1.60. 
Dr: £430 CSF: £4.65 

330 (Im 101- Cffewtvnp (B Raymond 
85 favfc z BaHystate 114-1/: 3. Great stir 
(81). 4 ran. 1S1. ii. B Hanuury. Tote: 
£1^0. DF: £5.40. CSF: £851. 

4J>l1mt 1. UOirtek COotmaHe (R Fox, 
291). 2. Sksrryvore (181): 3. Taytora 
Pnnce (291): 4. Manor* Bc^ (?9i> 
Torgtia and wane’s Way 92 p-favs. IB 
ran. NR: Fonars Prince. La flaDtone 21 sh 
hd. IW. M Usher. Tore: £2S10: £680. 
£3.40. £893. £3.60. DF: £7320. CSF: 
£337^6 Tncast £8.720.62. 
Ptacepot E14S39 

Cheltenham 
Otongiflnn 

2JO 12m 41 hole) 1. Huns Jewel <L Har¬ 
vey. 7-4). 2. KontsaKi (4-7 raw: 3. The Lid- 
MW Ste/ |49l). 4 ran 2M 3U. J Bradley. 
Tola: £230 OF: £130. CSF £2.96. 

235 Hm IthOe) 1. Sir Crusty (N Mann. 
15-8 fav); Z ChucUntone 113-2). 3. Ultra 
VioteT 15-2). 4 ran. a. 4L R Mower. Tote- 
52.30 DF: £8.00. CSF: 510.79. 

3.10 {2m hOa) 1. Hopscotch (I -5 fart 2. 
Royd Maa (191): 3. They AH Forgot Me 
(12-1). 5 ran. Dist, 51 M Pipe. Tote. £1.30: 
£1.10, £1.90 DF. £230 CSF £305. 

1<5 pm 41 an 1. Skftptng Tim (P Scu¬ 
damore. 5-4 lav). 2, Dutfe (11-Si: 3. Tnar- 
An-Bhsrr (4-1). 3 ran. 3*1 19 M Pve 
Tote: £150 DP £1 70 CSF: £3.00 After 
Stewards enquiry thn result slOOd 

43C (2m enj I. Deep Qafi Dawn (fl 
Supple, 11-8). 2. Running Sataa (813 
lav). 2 ran. 41 j Upscn. Tote. £2.00 

435 @m 4f tate) 1, La Ctanaga (J Frost. 
1911 lav). 2. Aigamaama (82). 3. wars 
Bounty (13-21.5 ran nr. Waisn Manscn. 
3G. 15. G Baiang. Tofa: £130: £130. 
£180 DF E24C. CSF: £3.45. 
Jackp« C17LS3 Ptacepot; £4730 

Wetherby 
Going: firm 

2.15 (2m 41 ncte) 1. Brat* The Chain (C 
Gram. 1911 ravi. 2. Creaaoy Hd; 2. 
Tranqua waters (811 4 ran. 41. 2l Vi A 
SwonoRwn Teas fi.90. 030. £1.60. 
DF.- £1.80 CSF: £3 OS. 

2A5 pm hale) 1. Chasers' Bnr (Mr S 
Sw.srs. i0-i);2 Islanfl Jerentw H95r3. 
HigWieto Fmca <’811 Csnceg R«er 
Evans lav. S ran. Hd. i2i. j Swrera. T«a. 
£330; 0.60, £1.40. OF: £7.30. CSF; 
S20SJ. 

3.15 (3m 100yd cto i. Speech 1C Gram, 
85): 2. Breshtord f!?9ll Cautious Pe® 4. 
5 fav. 3 ran. Dst. W A Staohansoa Tote: 
£200. DF: £330. CSf: £B^. 

145 (2m note) 1. Come Home lOneeley 
fC Hawkins. 181); z Trer^neOo (4-1): 3, 
Steel River (591.1 Lars frerseca H-S to. 
10ran.20l. 151. P Beaumont Tote:£19.90: 
£2.80. £1.60. £4.50. DF. £21.90. CSF 
£62.65. 

4.15 (2m 50yd di| t. Choice Challenge 
(L Wyer, 21-20); 2, African Safer. (i2-i). 
Strong Approach Evans fav. 3 ran iOnhr 2 
ftoisneo) 151. M Hammond. Tote. £1.90, 
DF: £2 80. CSF: £5 60 

4*5(2m4t lOOya ch) 1. Old Applejack 
(T Reed. 82); 2. Hign Edge Grey (11-2); 3L 
Clares Own [3811 CasBevennon 5-4 lav. 
5 ran. NR; Handy Tick. 31. H. J Johnson. 
Tote. £3.30; £1.60. $2.10. OF: Co. 10 CSF: 
£1334. 

5.15 (2m flat) 1. Going On (B McGrff. 
Evens fav); 2. Counal Lore (3-t): 3. 
Poppadom (381). s ran. 21.3i. J Johnson. 
Tote. £230: Cl 20. £1.40. £3.00. DF; 
£1620. CS?. £9.24. 
Ptacepot: £3800 

• The ptacepot dividend for 
Tuesday's meeting at Chepstow 
was £890.80 to 2 El stake, and 
no: as previously stated. 
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CRICKET 

wines of 

is still with Gooch 
Bv Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

IT MAY seem no time at all 
since ue last held our patriotic 
breath as Terry Alderman 
hypnotised Graham Gooch (it 
is, indeed, barely a year) but 
cricket's most compulsive 
viewing is with us again. 
England, boasting 16 players 
and a good deal more con¬ 
fidence than when the Ashes 
were last at stake, fly to Perth 
this evening and the first of 
five Test matches with Austra¬ 
lia is only five weeks' distant. 

Buoyed by a near thing in 
the Caribbean and the rarity of 
two home wins this summer, 
the nation expects. This, his¬ 
tory dictates, may be dan¬ 
gerous. Four years ago. Mike 
Gatting's touring side was 
widely derided on the ap¬ 
proach to the series, which 
some declared a mismatch. 
England won 2-1. Then, in 
1989, few in England counte¬ 
nanced the thoughl of an 
ordinary-looking Australian 
team deflating the bubbling 
new world of Ted Dexter and 
David Gower. England lost 4- 
0. 

On the face of it. however. 
England and Australia are on 
an upward curve, at least 
hinting at one of the most 
equal and most intriguing 
Ashes series for many a year. 
This is indicated bv the tra¬ 

ditional verbal sparring, 
which has begun conspicu¬ 
ously cautiously. 

Bob Simpson, the Austra¬ 
lian coach whose job was 
probably secured by the 1989 
win in England, has made the 
strongest pitch, saying that 
during his summer with 
Leicestershire he has "seen 
nothing to make me think the 
result will be any different this 
time." 

Micky Stewart, the England 
team manager, whose job was 
undoubtedly saved by the 
heroics in the West Indies, 
confines himself to a modest 
wish: **I will be disappointed if 
we don't do better against 
them than we did Iasi year." 

Gooch would probably not 
go quite that far. “We'll all be 
doing our best." was as much 
as the 37-year-old England 
captain was prepared to ven¬ 
ture while showing up the 
youngsters during orienteer¬ 
ing training at Liileshal! last 
week. 

There are. however, hidden 
depths to that trite remark: for 
Gooch, in his apparently hum¬ 
drum way. somehow succeeds 
in making those under him 
perform not only to their best, 
but sometimes above them¬ 
selves. This gilt of leadership. 

Australia expect a 
stronger England 

SYDNEY (Rcutcrl — England 
will find an Australian team 
confident but not complacent, 
despite its 4-0 Ashes success in 
England last year. 

Allan Border, the captain or 
Australia, said at a recent train¬ 
ing camp: “Forget about 4-0. 
They're here to avenge all that. 
But that's good. We want to beat 
them at their best, we want a 
really hard-fought series and we 
want to win a good contest." 

Border and Steve Waugh will 
be nested after a winter break 
and Mark Waugh and Tom 
Moody will be raring to prove 
themselves after prolific sum¬ 
mers in England. “England arc a 
different side and they’re going 
to be a lot stronger this time 
around." said Steve Waugh. 

Despite the excellent form of 
younger players, including 
Darren Lehmann, the Victoria 
batsman. Border said: “Al the 
moment, 1 would be loath to 
drop a guy who didn't have a 
good start to the season." 

Australia's fast bowling attack 
will again rely on Terry Aider- 
man. Merv Hughes. Geoff 
Lawson and Carl Rackcmann, 
but they may face competition 
from Bruce Reid and Craig 
McDermon. 

Border is keen to lure Trevor 
Hohns. the leg spinner, out of 
international retirement. Bui 
Greg Matthews, the New South 
Wales all-rounder, has also 
earned his approval. Peter Tay¬ 
lor. the off spinner, may contest 
the one-day matches. 

which he had never hiiheno 
betrayed, is as crucial lo 
England's prospects in the 
coming four months 
Gooch's other suit, with the 
bau 

Gooch has enjoyed a peer¬ 
less summer, batting with 
disdainful authority which 
visits only the great players 
England must pray that the 
force is still with him this 
winter. Only if Gooch is at his 
peak can they hope to oulscore 
the most powerful batting side 
in the world. 

Such is the strength of 
Australian run-making that, 
initially at least, there will be 
no room for Tom Moody and 
Mark Waugh, who averaged 
89 and 76 respectively for 
their counties this summer. 
Nor can there be an automatic 
place fora young man who, in 
the winter's first burst of 
propaganda, has been labelled 
the new Don Bradman. 

One of the virtues of the 
England side is that, at last, no 
one is being forced to pretend 
he is a new Ian Botham. Over 
recent years it has been a 
recipe for disappointment and 
disillusionment and the same 
might apply to Australia's 
flavour of the month, Darren 
Lehmann, who is an incon¬ 
gruously stockier, cockier and 
left-handed version of 
Bradman. He is. however, 
prodigiously gifted at the age 
of 20 and. having ruffled 
feathers by transferring from 
South Australia to Victoria, he 
will be a leading figure on this 
tour. 

England's players have 
probably never seen Leh¬ 
mann. This morning they 
have more pressing things on 
their minds. At a hotel near 
Heathrow airport, they will 
each autograph upwards of 
200 bats, receive uniform 
hand-outs of everything from 
blazers to sun-glasses, pose for 
dozens of cameras and listen 
to a final management briefing 
on matters of conduct, deport¬ 
ment and diplomacy. Come 
the weekend, in Western 
Australia, they can begin 
thinking seriously about 
cricket. 

Curran swayed by Procter 
KEVIN Curran, whose con Iran 
was not renewed by Gloucester¬ 
shire at the end of the season, 
yesterday joined Northampton¬ 
shire. ahead of five other coun¬ 
ties. on a five-year contract. 

“It was a hard derision and i 
spoke to all the counties who 
approached me." Curran said. 
“Northamptonshire had shown 
interest before Mike Procter 
joined them as manager but it 
was my relationship with him 
and Allan [Lamb] which made 
up my mind. 

“Where I bat or when I bowl 
does not really matter so long as 
I contribute to the side. My 
greatest goal in English cricket is 
to win something, to reach a 
Lord's final if possible. North¬ 
amptonshire have a good 
chance of achieving what I 
never managed with 

By 1 vo Tennant 

Gloucestershire.” 
The considerable interest 

shown in Curran by other 
counties stemmed largely from 
his achievements last season. 
He made 1*267 firsi-dass runs, 
including three centuries, at an 
average of 50.68 and took 64 
wickets al 30.64 each. He was 
the first player to reach 1.000 
runs and take 50 wickets. 

The son of a former Rhode¬ 
sian cricketer, he is aged 31. 
Under EC regulations be is not 
an overseas player, which is a 
further attraction. He will be 
qualified to play for England in 
two years time and has not given 
up hope of doing so. 

There has never been any 
doubt about his ability, yet 
Gloucestershire cricket com¬ 
mittee unanimously agreed that 
his contract should not be 

renewed. Curran admitted yes¬ 
terday that he had clashed with 
Eddie Barlow, the county's new 
coach, but said that he had “a lot 
of good friends and support" 
from within the team. He plans 
to spend the winter fishing and 
working on the family tobacco 
farm in Zimbabwe. 

© Hampshire, having missed 
out on Curran, arc to renew- 
efforts to acquire an overseas 
fast bowler for next season, 
when they expea to be w-ithout 
Malcolm Marshall because of 
the tour by West Indies. 

• Tim Boon, the Leicestershire 
opening batsman, who scored 
more than 2.000 runs last 
season, has yet to sign a contract 
and is considering his future. 
Yorkshire are among the coun¬ 
ties who might want him. 

New Zealand face uphill struggle 
NEW Zealand, one down in the 
three-match series against Paki¬ 
stan after losing the first Test by 
an innings and 43 runs at 
Karachi, have a difficult task if 
they are to level icrms at the 
Gaddafi Stadium, where the 
second Test starts today. 

They have a pedestrian bowl¬ 
ing attack and their baiting in' 
the first Test was unable to cope 
with Pakistan's three fast 
bowlers. Wasim Akram. Waqar 
Younis and Aaqib Jaied. Paki¬ 
stan have named a fourth fast 
bowler. Saleem Jaffcr. in their 
12 for this match and he is likely 
to play, replacing the off spin¬ 
ner. Tauseef Ahmed, or the leg. 
spinner. Abdul Qadir. 

The pitch is newly prepared 
and has a green surface. Accord- 

Fram QAMAJR AHMED IN LAHORE 

ing lo the groundsman, the 
Pakistani players practised on it 
two weeks ago and it is likely to 
crumble and help the spinners 
later. 

Javed Miandad is apprehen¬ 
sive about the pitch. "It may 
turn sooner than expected and I 
will make a decision of playing 
the fourth seamer or an extra 
spinner on the morning of the 
match." he said. 

New Zealand have also 
named a party of 12. Danny 
Morrison has a groin strain but 
is expeaed to ploy. It appears 
New Zealand will play the same 
team as in the first Test. 

Both umpires. Saleem Badar 
and Athar Zaidi. will be stand¬ 
ing in a Test for the first time. 
NEW ZEALAND (Iramj; M □ Crowe (captt. 

T J Frartcta. O J Wire. M J Grestfiaxn. K 
R Rutherford, □ N Patti. ID S Smart. G E 
Brac&xim. 0 K Morrison. W Watson. C 
Pringle S J Rooens. 
PAKISTAN (from): Javed Miandad leapt). 
Rama Raja. Shoalb Mcftarmwl, Sahm 
Maitfc. lpz Ahmed. Saleem Yousuf. AMul 
Qadtr. wasim Akram. Waoar Younis. 
Awjito Jawed. Saleem Jailer. Tauseet 
Annwd. 
• DELHI: West Indies and Sri 
Lanka are likely to play in India 
as a result of the Sharjah Cup. 
scheduled for December in the 
United Arab Emirates, being 
cancelled (AFP reports). It is 
proposed that Sri Lanka should 
make a short visit next month 
and West Indies play five hm- 
1 led-overs internationals after a 
tour of Pakistan on December 
12. The itineraries win be 
finalised at an Indian board 
meeting on October 23. 

Roddan helm sprinter’s quest to slay the dragon 
MAUCASPLAND 

On the right side of the trade Liaftad Christie gpts ready for another late-fright training coach, Ron Roddan 

Christie repays a debt to his coach 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

ONE good turn deserves another and 
Linford Christie has finally settled a 
nine-year debt to his coach, Ron 
Roddan. 

Roddan put pen to paper in 1981 to 
tell Christie that either be should 
knuckle down to training or forget 
sprinting. This summer it has been 
the turn of Christie’s pen to cany 
influence. Roddan had been over¬ 
looked for a national coaching award 
and Christie's letter, seeking his 
nomination, led to Roddan becoming 
the thirteenth recipient of a £500 Post 
Office Counters coaching grant 

“Back in 1981 Linford had gone 
missing from training for a month, so 
1 wrote to him and told him either to 
get back straight away or not to 
bother coming back,” Roddan said. 
Christie knew he was in the wrong. 
“My trouble was that I would arrive 
halfrvsy through a training session 
and stop if it got hard," he said. 
“Then I would disappear for the 
winter because it was cold." Christie 
has no doubt that be would not be 
where he is today — 100 metres 
European champion and record 

holder — without Roddan. “He is a 
great coach,” Christie said. “I have 
been the best-in Europe for four years, 
so there is no doubt he has to be the 
best coach.” Christie was concerned 
that other sprint coaches had been 
recognised, but not Roddan. 

“People look al foe John Isaacs 
group [which includes John Regis, 
Marcus Adam and Tony Jarrett] but 
my record is better foam all of theirs. I 
had to make a lot of noise for Ron to 
get this award. He is not pushy. He 
Jets his atHiwfwt do his fanring for 
him.” 

Roddan, aged 59, has beat in 
coaching half his life, always with 
Thames Valley Harriers in London. 
Christie’s dub. “I was a 50.3sec 440 
yards runner and, when my coach 
had to give up, I took over the group 
because I was the oldest one,” 
Roddan said. “I was 30 at foe time 
and for the next two years, while I was 
competing and coaching at the same 
time, 1 ran pbs.” 

. Christie, too, expects to get quicker 
after 30. Fresh out ofhis twenties this 
summer, be suffered a succession of 
defeats against Leroy Burrell, of the 
United States, prompting the in¬ 

evitable question: “Is Christie past 
his best?” He dashed off his reply in 
Split, retaining the European title be 
had won four years earlier in Stutt¬ 
gart. 

“It's never over until the fat Lady 
rings,” Christie said. And foe fit lady, 
in Christie’s mind, will have to rit 
through a few more of his acts before 
she is called to perform. “I get 
annoyed with people who think that, 
because I am 30,1 must be finished. 
My start can get better and I can get 
stronger. I have been doing this 
seriously for only four to five years. 

“The worid record is 9.92sec and I 
can run fester than that. My Euro¬ 
pean record is 9.97sec and I am going 
to go a lot fester than that Believe 
me. What title has Burrell, got? I bad 
to peak three times this year — 
Commonwealth [which be won], 
European indoors [which he won] 
and European. Leroy won the Good¬ 
will Games, but that is . not 
important” 

Christie’s priority next year, he 
said, is to win a worid championship ’ 
medaL Next most important is to 
beat Ben Johnson. “To whip Ben is 
my Now 2 priority,” Christie spid. 

Johnson the dragon. Christie’s task 
is to slay the dragon to discourage 
young sprinters from being impressed 
by an athlete who has taken drugs. 
“People say 1 should not race Ben, but 
he must not be allowed to run and 

. win. win, win. And lean beat him. If 
George hadn't killed foe dragon, the 
dragpn- would have killed aU the 
virgins. I am George going out there 
and Ben is the dragon.”. 

Johnson returns to competition in 
Hamilton on January 11 after his 
two-year suspension.- Christie has not 
received an invitation but, provided 
his winter preparation goes well, 
would welcome one. “I need to be in 
that race and to win it,'* be said. 

Roddan was waiting to put Christie 
through his paces. “Ten 150s to¬ 
night,” Roddan saidas he returned to 
the trade. Christie obliged. He learned 
long ago that, under Roddan, be 
cannot go home eariy. 
•STOCKHOLM: Ben Johnson will 
compete in an EAAF meeting in 
Malmd-nexz August, Bengt Bendeus, 
a dub official, said yesterday (AP 
reports). Bendeus said he had high 
hopes of also signing Carl Lewis and 
Leroy Burrell, to' stage the first 
meeting among the three. 

TENNIS 

Leconte 

ANTWERP(AP) — The French¬ 
man. Henn Leconte, easily de¬ 
feated the Yugoslav. Goran 
Prpic. who had beaten him in 
three sets in the first round of 
the Belgian indoor champ¬ 
ionship in February , 6-3. 6-4 id 
the EC championships. 

Leconte, who had led 
throughout was yesterday due to 
meet the No. 3 seed. Brad 
Gilbert of the United Slates, in 
the second round. 

Jakob Hlasek. of Switzerland 
beat the Argentinian. Franco 
Darin, 6-1. 6-2 for a second 
round tie against the No. 4 seed, 
Yugoslav Goran Ivanisevic. 

Amos Mansdorf. of Israel, 
won a match against the No. 2 
seed. Andres Gomez, in the 
second round after defeating 
Tim Mayotte, of the United 
States. 6-3, 3-6.6-3 in a long and 
dull match. 

The Australian. Pat Cash, 
battled for two hours and 22 
minutes to overcome country¬ 
man Richard From berg. 7-5. 4- 

■. 6-4. He plays the No. 6 seed. 
Guillermo Perez Roldan, of 
Argentina, in the second round. 

Oihcr second round matches 
pit the Australian. Todd Wood- 
bridge. against Juan Aguilera, of 
Spain; the Australian. Wally 
Masur. against the No. I seed. 
Stefan Ed berg, of Sweden, and 
Darren Cahill, of Australia, 
against the No. 5 seed. Andrei 
Chesnokov. of the Soviet 
Union. 

POWERBOATiNG 

Records go at 
Windermere 

TEN world and four British 
records were broken yesterday, 
on the third day of the Record 
Attempts Week. 
RECORDS: P850RH Class: C PiSChel 
(Germ). 56.71ft;pli (worw and German) 
PB5QFH; A Wiflidfns fRicwnafBwonni 
55.52mptt (worfdj. P750FH: Wrfliama. 
50 87mpn (woiwj. OS H N Holmes 
(Qreeimjrthe). Il4.83mpft (world). OS 4-t 
Holmes. H-57mpn (wond) OS ll: 
Hones. 113 Q3mpn fworld). 0500 hydro: 
M Smith (HwSlia). lU-SBrnph (worid). 
OS3D CM 121): J Purvis (Ho>*leyi. 
97.iQnprr fworid). OS 2-b C Jones 
(London). 77.76moh (world] 1.3-1 spans: 
P unta (Cascsrgton). 60i3mcn. H2D00 
hydro; L Moot (Sutton 
1154Wnph I national). OCR A: D Arthur 
(Oxford). 75.5Sropti OCR C: G Aoptoyaid 
(Gloucester). 57 BSmpn. Nat Cruiser 8: p 
Armstrong (Wonftrgj. 89.A0mpn JeaJu: 
MOS/S: L Hedges (Reacungj. MiUmpa 

SQUASH RACKETS 

From Colin McQuillan in Sydney 
SUSAN Devov cannot remem¬ 
ber the two shots with which she 
defeated Robyn Lain bourne in 
Utcir first string New Zealand v 
Australia rubber in the third 
qualifying round of the women's 
world team championship here 
Iasi night. She wax concussed at 
the lime. 

The shots were, in facL a 
perfectly-executed backhand 
drop and a stunning forehand 
crow-court kill. They took her. 
quite unaware, to a 68-minute. 
7-9. 5-9. 9-4. 9-0. 10-9 win 
which, while it couid not save 
New Zealand from a match 
defeat that means ihev will 

Matches played13th October 1990 

LITTLEWOODS 
WINNERS GALORE!) 

TREBLE chance 
24PTS.£2,022.95 
23 PTS.£62.65 
22'* PTS.£10.00 
22 PTS.£4.80 
21 ^ PTS.£2.45 
5 D/wends oniv - See Rule 9 if? 
TrefcK? Chance dnndends to units ot ip. 

4 DRAWS..£2.35 

10 HOMES..£135.00 

5 AWAYS.£24.10 
Ai»** dividends to units of tflo 
Expenses and Commission 
29th September 1990 - 29J°-b 
Afl <S«iaenti3 myd io iBseniOny. 

: FOR\GO UPONS;-PHONrEFR£E'.08 Qftf40M0ft-24ti Rst' 

finish only second in pool B. 
showed all too clearly the stuff 
of which their world champions 
are made. 

For Lam brume, who has 
been the revelation of these 
championships, it was another 
moment of frustrated ex¬ 
cellence. She beat Lisa Opie in 
the individual quarter-finals 9-7 
in the fifth game, but just to 
Marline Le Moignan in the 
semi-finals 10-9 in ihe fifth. 

On yesterday's evidence, she 
might have become world 
champion if that last point 
against Le Moignan had gone 
the other way and put her tn the 
final against Devoy. 

She took the New Zealander 
into areas of unaccustomed 
panic, fighting track from 0-6 
down to lead 9-7. V-5. fading 
against the world champion's 
third and fourth game counter¬ 
attack but surging again 
marvellously to hold match 
points at 8-3. S-5 and 9-9 in the 
fifth and final game. 

Dcvoy is a hard woman ;o 
push off that Last point. She 
scrambled and fought her way 
back into the match. She foil 
badly at 5-8. hurting the side of 
her head, but gained her own 
first match ball at 9-8. 

Then, forlornly pursuing a 
dinging backhand wall-shot that 

brought Lam bourne to her third 
match ball at 9-9. Dcvoy flung 
herself sideways across the 
court, slid into the left-hand 
wall, attempted lo rise, then 
collapsed into brief un¬ 
consciousness Ai leasi two min¬ 
utes elapsed before she faced 
service again, still tottering and 
grimacing with pain. 

Lamboumc. her concentra¬ 
tion broken by natural concern 
For her opponent, lost the ur¬ 
gency of her campaign. Dcvoy 
cracked home the two winners 
and went oflgroggily to have her 
head examined. 

England, without their in¬ 
jured second-string Lc Moignan. 
comprehensively defeated Ger¬ 
many to lead pool a yesterday 
and seem certain to face New 
Zealand in Saturday's semi¬ 
finals. 

RESULTS: ThW qualifying round: Poet A: 
England 3. fimmany D (L Ow bt S 
Seftone. 5-2. $-5. S-5: S Homer bt D 
Crren-a. 4-3. 9-1. S-5- L Sourar ci A 
Hottje 9-2.94). Ml. Hetend 2. Finland l 
lR Beit WI MySymenu. £-5.9-G M.lP-8. 
9-5. M Ocxe kHM (ON Tawniano.2-9 9-3 
9-6.5-9 2-9: B Contra* aiMS.nervo, p-2. 
9-7- 5-9. 9-1). Pool B: Nt»tn*rtar*te 3. 
Sedans: C (N Beumar bt A Bow*. 9-5. &- 
a 9-7: M Hou».-na n S Brawn s-9 1R, 
9-3. S-6 H wan Hoom r j Sutherland 9-7. 
9-5. 10-3). Australia 2 New Zealand 1 
Pool C: Sweden 3. Mattjsa 0 Canada 3. 
Switzerland Q. Pool O: United Snuej 3. 
Pepw> New Ginrmi Cfc Franco 3. Spam 0. 

GOLF 

Money chase in the Algarve Davies is 
looking 

for a way 
From a Special Correspondent in quinta do lago 

THE gap between the haves and 
have-nots in European golf was 
graphically exposed on the eve 
of the Portuguese Open in the 
Algarve yesterday. 

Mark McNulty, winner of the 
Cannes and German opens this 
season and £425.000 prize- 
money after 15 other top 10 
finishes, has returned to the 
scene ofhis 1986 victory in the 
expectauon of getting within 
striking distance of the Euro¬ 
pean No. 1 spot held by Ian 
Woosnam. 

If the consistent Zimbabwe 
golfer does win this week’s 
£45.825 title — being defended 
by Colin Montgomerie, of Scot¬ 
land — he will close to within 
£7.000 of the absent Welshman 
before the showcase Volvo Mas¬ 
ters in Spain next week. That 
boasts a £75.000 winner's 
cheque and a bonus of £90.000 
for the man who ends the year as 
European No. I. McNulty, 
whose 37th birthday coincides 
with the first round at 

Vaiderrama. might never get a 
better chance of realising his 
lifetime ambition. 

At the other end of the scale 
are those struggling to stay on a 
circuit which next year will be 
worth almost £20 million, by 
finishing .in the top 120 of the 
merit list and avoiding the 
trauma of the winter qualifying 
school in France next month. 

For Steven Bottom ley. of 
Yorkshire, this week’s tour¬ 
nament, which also doubles as 
the Tournament Players' 
Championship, represents the 
last chance of survival. 
Bonomley will be on the first tee 
at Quinta do Lago shortly after 
dawn this morning and is 
prepared to stay there until the 
last player in the field of 126 bits 
bis opening drive, in the hope.of 
gaining, a last-minute place. 

Bottoalley’s wailing game is 
necessary because he bolds the 
120th and Last exempt place for 
next season, but has been unable 
to win a place here. Last night he 
was still 15lb reserve, but had a 

head start on the other 14 by 
being in Portugal. Bottomley, 
aged 25, from Shipley, said: “I 
have to clutch at every straw I 
can because the five players 
immediately behind me are all 
playing here and if one of them 
qualifies 1 will have logo back to 
school for the fourth year in a 
row." 

Bottomley, who leads the 
121 si man, Neal Briggs, fay just 
£36, threw away £2.000 prize- 
money in the recent BMW Open 
in Munich by missing husihuti- 
round starting time and getting 
disqualified. “It was a stupid 
mistake and I was so shattered I 
went home and kicked the 
furniture around for two days." 
he confessed. 

Robert Lee,'the Portuguese 
Champion in 1987, is another 
facing the guillotine. His two- 
year exemption for that victory 
runs out this week and the 
Londoner is down in 157th' 
place. He must finish in the top 
three or also go back to the! 
dreaded sehooL 

Hunt indicates British Isles’ record is 
losttetoudi spiced with experience 

BERNARD Hunt, the former 
Ryder Cup captain, showed the 
younger professionals a thing or 
two yesterday when he part¬ 
nered Derwynrte Honan, his 
teaching professional at 
FoxhiUs. to a 66. six under par. 
and a share of tlie lead at 
Hillside. Southport, in the Golf 
Plus PGA fourball champ¬ 
ionship (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

There were five other pairs on 
66 at Hillside, while two other 
former Tour regulars, Nigel 
Burch and Michael lnglis. both 
shot a 63 to lead at the easier 
Hcsketh course. 
LEADMO SCORES-. At WUte Bfc B Hurt 
and □ Honan |Fo tMah a Carter (Ljnealn} am} 
G Stafford lOans&oroughX J Galea (UnoncK) 
and N Cheethani (Oorai and Towyi: k Stafites 
(Monocaej ana A Werner (Bawl. S Bradley 
icatwnck GamsOAJ And D Ourrv (HftxhamL O 
Anrcr (Tilswonti) and P GoMtag (South 
H*nsj S7: P waAer and S Room (W*v 
onrmerer. i Rae (Holano Bran) and K 
Dawdsen (Stramclycw PartO. K Jones (Cawyl 
andOTicXMiHaflamalwai At HMfcette S3: N 
Bufcn and M Engns (unenKhM). &A C Gdfces 
(Gtenoenoei ar«J C nines (Turtnnyi. SS: R 
Meig and T Pastau {Preat&uryfc Tt Lane 
(Moore AUenoni and A Rtcftertfson fun- 
maenad): j Hamaon (Bamerd Casdei ana P 
Braraiv (BAngnarnk H Bmzot (Shwtfav 
Pa<V and P Scon tBraunseiaraqi: R Wenster 
Mount Oswalt and m ura (BAnghami; C 
JXerni# ane w Guy (Buenanan Casden M 
wiwe (Watford GR) and R Waduns (Buriny) 

From John Hennessy in Christchurch 

A GLANCE at the records 
identifies the favourites for this 
week's women's amateur'team 
championship at Russtey here 
in New Zealand. The United 
States, having won the biennial 
Espimo Santo ten times, out of 
13. have every justification for 
an overpowering sense of 
superiority again. Great Britain 
and Ireland, along with Fiance, 
are regarded os potential threats, 
should the Americans foil to five 
up to expectations. 

The US team of Vicki Goetz. 
Pat Hurst and Karen Noble is 
seen by one camp follower as an 
average representation from his 
country, “nothing special”, 
which is not to say that it will be 
anything but formidable in 
world terms. 

Katherine Graham, the US 
captain, vehemently and 
unsurprisingly dissociates her¬ 
self from such a base insinua¬ 
tion. “It’s some team”, she 
argues, “which can include the 
last two US amateur cham¬ 
pions. But Tm delighted there 
are people who do not realise 
bow good they are.” 

The two champions are Goetz 
(1989). who was 16 then and is 
18 today, and Hurst (1990). who 

' is 21. Noble, another year older, 
who won her two singles 
matches in this year’s Curtis 
Cup, was runner-up in the 1988; 
US amateur. 

Mary McKenna; captain of., 
the Great Britain and Ireland 
tatm. is also not lacking in 
confidence. “I really have no 
doubt we can win.” she said, 
painting to a remarkably par¬ 
allel record to 'that of the. 
Americans. She, too, calls upon 
two champions in Julie Hall 
(England) and Vicki Thomas 
(Wales), holders respectively of 
the' matchplay and strokeplay 
titles ax home, and a runner-up 
in Claire Hourihane (Ireland), 
who was second to Thomas at 
Strathaven. - •• 

The season's form Is bolstered 
by experience in the case of the 
British 'Isles team, since Hall 
and- Hourihane have played in 
the Espirito Santo and Thomas, 
like her 'two comrades-in-arms, 
has been blooded in the Curtis 
C“P- ... 

From Patricia Davies 
IN MADRID 

NICOLA Way, sister of Pauf 
Way and second reserve for the 
Wooltnark. Matrhplay Champ-' 
ionsfaip which starts at Club dc 
Campo here today, has been 
called up for duty. Her oppo-; 
nem in the first round is Laura 
Davies, the most formidable. 

- although not at present the most 
successful, woman 'golfer in 
Europe. 

In Way's favour is the fact 
that Davies • is low on coif 
fide nee. without a win this 
season and has never moved 
beyond the second round in this 

• event. Those conditions apply 
to Way as well; nor does she 
have victories in the British and 
United States Opens to boast 
about, either. 
■ Davies has taken her slump so 
seriously that she has sought 
advice. Having missed the cut in 
Japan and the US in successive 
weeks, she stayed at home last 
week and spent some time at the 
range: “Dave Regan looked over 
me”, she said, “and gave me 
sqrne confidence back. I’ve got a 
practice routine to go to.” she 
added, a trifle-vaguely, “and f 
can’t wait lo try it out.” 

Regan, the professional af 
West Byfleet, has helped Davies 
in the past. He noticed that she 
was sliding her hips across too 
soon, with the result that the bait 
could be carved anywhere. If 
Davies has sorted that out and 
found somewhere to slay (hotel 
rooms are. at a premium, as 
many as 30 telephone calls, 
away, as one caddie discovered). 
Way could be in trouble. 

Davks and Way are in the. 
bottom half of the draw, not fit#-* 

.from Alison Nicholas, who is.' 
seeded to meet Trish Johnson in . 
the final on Sunday. Johnson* 
plays Alicia Dibos. Peru’s pTOj 
fcssional, in the first round. 
• LAKE BUENA VISTAS 
rayne Stewart, the local favour— 
tie. can become a PGA Tour. 

- millionaire and head the overall', 
prize-money list * by. pocketing1 
top prize in the Disney Woria 
Golf Classic, which started here 
in Florida yesterday (AP1 
reports): ; 

■ Greg Norman, who leads the 
tour with S907.977 in official 
winnings this year, is not 
compe&ng, 

REAL TENNIS 

Snow turns back clock 
JULIAN Snow, the world No. 1 
amateur player, extracted re¬ 
venge for his defeat last season 
by Mark Devine, the Leaming¬ 
ton assistant professional when 
he beat Devine in three exciting 
sets (Sally Jones writes). 

The match involved a wager 
of several hundred pounds on 
each side and marked a return to 
the old-style gaming contest of 
the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centimes. The win allowed 
Snow to recoup much of the 
£500 stake which he lost last 
time. 

This time conceding a handi¬ 
cap of 15 to his opponent, he 
looked far sharper, cutting the 
ball to an immaculate length off 
the floor and exposing the 
Devine's slight stiffness and lack 
of balance on the forehand. 

The victory will boost his 
confidence when be represents 
Britain in the Worid Cup ama¬ 
teur team competition which 
starts tins weekend in Mel¬ 
bourne, Australia. 

CYCLO-CROSS 

First target for Douce; 
No. i for the Smirnoff Chaff- In the- Smirnoff lie leads the" 
enge international biy strongest team with DbvE: 
fevQuntecourse at Harlow on . Baker, hjs new colleague aS the-' 
No^iber. 4, (Peter Bryan . Bnt^chamirionSSS? 

be Ib, Raleigh ■ ^ 
professional's first, domestic 
international, of the-season aod 
one. be said yesterday when the 
tine-up .was announced, that he: Ihe 
would like-to win for the fifth" 
ume. - - - - 

Douce,^.conunitted- to-cycfo^ 
cross after pulling out of moun- 

Belgian, Dutch and French^ 
teams have accepted mvita--- 
tiwts. among them Chris David,', 
the Belgian- world military., 
chaoipion^ who was sixth at-- 
'Harlow last year. 
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McMehfemy pleads fbr futpret under-21 fixtures to return to the provinces I rugby_league RUGBY UNION 

'HytOWSETAYLOR 

THE Fbqtiafl Assocattion’s Vinricbinb& the HM backs. : jSdCSf'fiES! « 
^Bcosses.wcae dispatched.. 
V Likewisc> too many of the long punts played tbrousiLtlie 5SM5i2!M!S. 81 V too many of the 

ksksf* SBnasrr»fi 
^sSSL'S'ssaassasu! 
PMmdinift^fint of ere. Such a strategytendered 
SEJE355UL”*4nS? off^Tuns of Rod- 
ctapcwtop&mb m 1992, ney Wallace virtually irrete- 
and t?a; EAtstouadertake an vant, and EadamTs Tjest 
J®™*?^ fiton® chance of scoring looked lb be 

from a setrpiece, of ebeiong- 
‘ Tte ^smallest .pate for an range speculation. -"• 
'IJjPSf “toH^wnaiinEDg- Favouring rather more 
(ana tor at least seven years passes to feet and lingering 
to five times loiver than the kmgermtfce midfield, Poland 
attendance for last month's played a gam** anH 

lL*l ig* 

• chouse his disappointment. experienced early discomfort. 
“t was sot my dreision to - But the visitors -• were 

1 “ Umdont”hesaid. “I knocked off the ball too easpy, 
th^thneis a strong case fbr caught ofiside too freqoently, 
taking these matches around and with tee. ami Dork! 
the jHovmces, where people prominentwxthm tte'English 

.am delighted at the chance of rearguard^ it wasthehosts 
;g*ms international football. wlrodommatod. Nevertheless, 
The lade of atmosphere ce*>":- when the Poles finally allied 
tainly did not help us." .. • 

An England B fixture at 
i Snnderiand last spring st- 
; traded over 15,000 and. 

power to their panache, En¬ 
gland’s possession proved 
worthless.. 

McMenemy sakfc “Without 
providing focal players were saying that results are un- 
incfaded, a similar gate would important, the main objective 
have been drawn to see the of the nnder-21' side is to 

• under-21 team. _ develop and produce players 
The London public being 'who will eventually represent 

sated by football is one prob- their country at senior leveL" 
tern: Tottenham's decision to Yet, with the Rfa*# of Alan 

;fix admission pices at a Miller, Dodd and Mark Blake 
• minimum of £5 for standing boasting only a handful of 
' and £6 for a seat — hardly an League appearances between 
inducement to.potential spec- them, there is a gulf between 
taiors — was another. the two representative sides. 

Those who turned up saw .ami a:foil programme of B 
England succumb to a brittle fhxures would sorely prove of 
Poland, who scored the game’s more use to Graham Taylor, 
Only goal four minutes from th* Fnglanri manage 
time. McMenemy must have It wfll be interesting to note 
learnt that power and direct- whether or not John Ebbrell, 
ness are no substitutes for Robins and MQfer progress to- 
guile and precisian. foil honours. Those three 

“Out passing was not members of Tuesday's under- 
good,'* he conceded. Thatwas 21 line-op were among the 
an understatement. England, first batch of pupils to gradu- 
who deployed the improving ate from the FA’s national 
David Lee as a sweeper, football school at IiUeshall 

f pushed Jason Dodd and Chris four yearc ago. Chasing in vain: Mark Robins, of Manchester United, suffered a frustrating night 

Romanian defence humbled 

5~» -S3* _■ 

ij t t 
* 
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BUCHAREST (AFP) — Roma¬ 
nia crashed to an embarrassing 
3-0 defeat at the hands of 
Bulgaria here yesterdayin their 
European Championship group 
three qualifier. 

Goals fromSirakov, Todorov 
and Kostadinov, all time from 
fast counter-attacks, - saw . the 
visitors through a rough and 
tumble match in which four 
Bulgarians and one. Romanian 
were booked. 

By the end, the home crowd 
were booing and whistling a 
Romanian ride, which featured 
most of its World Cup squad, 
including the. nridfidd player, 
George Hagi. .. 

Beaten by Scotland and now 
Bulgaria, Romania are almost 
certain to miss the'hoot to 
Sweden in 1992. 
• Feyenoord Rotterdam have 
agreed to pay an extra $200$00 
(£102.000) to Dynamo Bu¬ 
charest, of Romania, to end a 
row over loan Sahau's move to 
the Dutch dub. 

“We had a delegation from 
Dynamo here this week and 
made some concessions to settle 
the matter in a friendly fash¬ 

ion," the Feyenoord general 
manager, Martin Snoeck, said 
yesterday. 

Sabau, a midfield player, 
joined Feyenoord after the 
World Cup but the two dubs 
have since been in.dispute^ Last 
month Snoeck alleged1 the 

.Romanian authorities bad 
threatened Sabau, adding this 
was part of a campaign to extort 
a higher, wnfer fe 
, Snoeck apologised for the 
allegations 'which he said had 
resulted from an interpreter's 
misunderstanding. 

“The’transfer ts now a dosed 
book and both sides are very 
pleased it has been cleared up," 
he said. 
• The Israeli international for¬ 
ward, Eli Ohana, has joined the. 
Portuguese first division dub.. 
Bra^, from Mechelen, of 
Belgium. • 

The Mechelen financial man¬ 
ager, Piet Deryckere, said 
Ohana would play for Braga 
until the end of the season. 
Braga has the. option for a 
permanent transfer. • 

Ohana. who has had trials for 
Nottingham Forest and Leeds 

United, joined Mechelen in 
1987 tat has not played this 
season- after refusing a new 
contract. 

• The Napoli captain, Diego 
Maradona, returned to Italy 
yesterday two days late from a 
holiday in his native Argentina 
after saying he wanted to return 
home to play for Boca Juniors. 

Maradona, at Rumidno air¬ 
port, in Rome, said: “No, I 
won’t talk. First I’ve got to talk 
to [Napoli president Corrado] 
Feriaino.” 

Maradona flew home to Bue¬ 
nos Aires last week on a four- 
day trip “for personal and 
family reasons," and had been 
under orders to report for 
training on Tuesday to prepare 
for a crucial league match 
against AC Milan, on Sunday. 

He was expected to meet 
Napoli's general manager 
Luciano Moggi later yesterday. 

Before leaving Maradona, 
whose . contract with Napoli 
expires in 1993, said he wanted 
to return to Argentina soon to 
play for Boca Junior*. 

Creaney promises 
impressive future 

SCOTLAND may be short of 
senior forwards of international 
class, but they may have discov¬ 
ered one of the fixture at 
Dunfermline last night. Gerry 
Creaney, of Celtic, was the 
outstanding figure in an impres¬ 
sive overall team performance 
as Scotland Under-21 comfort¬ 
ably beat Switzerland 4-2. 

Billy Findlay, of Hibernian, 
contributed two outstanding 
goals and Paddy Connolly, of 
Dundee United, hit the best of 
the night to round off the 
scoring, but they could not 
deflea the spotlight off Creaney. 

His first touch in his first > 
under-21 international resulted 
m a goal, three minutes into a 
game which sparkled with in¬ 
ventive football. The young 
Celt, aged 20, who has taken the 
premier division by storm over 
the past month, also set up two 
of the other goals to cap a 
memorable start to his inter¬ 
national career. 

Switzerland, despite level- 

Hughton pleads for nightmare to end 

* iX 

CHRIS Hughton yesterday 
pleaded for an mid to his fine 
transfer nightmare. The Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur foil back, aged 31. 
is baffled that be has attracted 
only slight interest from Shef¬ 
field United and West Ham 
United since Terry Venables 
rewarded his 13 years’ loyal 
service at White Hart Lane with 
a free transfer last summer. 

“1*11 listen to any reasonable 
offer," he said. “All a dub has to 
do is pick up the phone. 1 still 
have plenty to offer and the 
longer this goes on the more 
frustrated Tm becoming." 

g • Frankie Bunn, the Oldham 
- Athleiic forward, has gone into 

hospital for another knee opera* 
tion. Bunn, aged 27. twisted tire 
joint in his first outing in ax 
mnnitu after overcoming liga¬ 
ment damage. It will be his 
fourth knee operation in two 
years. 
• CESENA. Italy (AP) - The 
Italian dub, Cesena, has signed 
the Brazilian forward, Paula 
Sife*. for L6 billion lire ($1.4 

minion). Cesena officials re¬ 
ported yesterday that Silas, a 
regular member of the Brazilian 
national team, will transfer from 
Espanol, of Montevideo, on a 
loan basis. 
• The former Crystal Palace 
and Chelsea midfield player, 
Jerry Murphy, has returned to 
this country after two years in 
Australia and had a run-out with 
Brentford in their home reserve 
game with Colchester United 
yesterday afternoon. 
•Jonathan Gould, the 22-year- 
old goalkeeper son of the former 
Wimbledon manager and much, 
travelled forward, Bobby 
Gould, has been given af two- 
year contract by.-Halifax Town. 
• Chester City have signed the 
goalkeeper, Fred Barber, on a 
month's loan from Walsall. 
Bather replaces Billy Stewart, 
who begins a three-match ban 
on Saturday after his sending-off 
at Bradford City, earlier this 
month. ... 
• Chelsea have Kevin Wilson 
back in training, a week after 

breaking a knuckle during the 
Rumbelows Cup match with 
WalsalL Chelsea's manager, 
Bobby Campbell, is optimistic 
that the Northern Ireland for¬ 
ward will be available for Sat¬ 
urday's League game at home to 
Nottingham Forest. 

• Gary O’Reilly, the Crystal 
Palace defender who scored in 
last season's FA Cup Final 
against Manchester United, 
could be oh the move to 
Swansea City.Palace have ac¬ 
cepted an oner of £125,000 for 
the 29-year-old former Totten¬ 
ham and Brighton player, and 
now O'Reilly must decide 
whether he wants to move to 
Vetch Held. 

• Robert Codner, sent home by 
foe Brighton manager, Barry 
Lloyd, from the team's hotel 
before last Saturday’s match at 
West Brom, was pat in the 
reserves at home to Portsmouth 
last night. The 25-year-old mid- 
field player, rated at £300,000, 
escaped a club fine after being 

carpeted by Lloyd for foiling, to 
meet the team's coach. He was 
sent home after making his own 
way to the team hotel on Friday 
evening, 

• Reading have sold their mid¬ 
field player, Keith Knight, to 
non-League Gloucester City for 
£5,000. The 21-year-old was 
signed by Reading from 
Chehenham Town for £7,000 
two seasons ago and made 43 
League appearances, scoring 
eight goals. 

• The Wolverhampton 
Wanderers forward, Andy 
Mutch, feces surgery' ou his 
injured back. The Wolves man¬ 
ager, Graham Turner, said: 
“Andy has a bulging disc at the 
base of his spine and if the 
condition does nor improve 
over the next ten days, foe 
specialists may have to take a 
slice off foe disc." Wolves are 
feeing a minor injury crisis with 
Paskin, Bennett and Thompson 
all sidelined with knee injuries. 

TUESDAYS FOOTBALL RESULTS FOR THE RECORD 
MM UMOCN-31 CHAWOWH4P. 
Croup two: Roiasnta 0. Bripwa 
Scotland 4, Swtewlond 2. Group tow: 
Austria to.uoctaanuwlno.Qtoa^tmn# 
Esntend 0, FblBfld t: Raputftco* MmA 
TuS»y2. 
UNDER-tA YOUTH OOT3WATONAL: 
England 0. Bantam 0. 
BARCLAYS Fourth rttoatorc 
HrtapMt UW* 0, vo* caw is Tom 
Unwell. WrmtnmO. 
B AND Q COfTEHAHY CUPi UeO**i 

b Sbamnr !, KttnwrpcK*,j- 
■ Mammas a. Ay 3 jaeescowat 

Tt Manor 6. CohdMbeBJ J?J2K5 
Cosaggitssafi won CjT on pwsK Quranof 
Thu South 5. E«t StrtgsWry ft Ban 
*omt 3, Hamhon ACB0aoSMfl2._ sjas^sssag 
GOB LORD THOPHY: Rort toaad. ft K 
la*T«lgra5,CtiBl»nh«n2. _, 

SS£J?!.,S5SSSSafte 
WMttTMdBon OS ooiWnp 

VAUXHMJ. LEAflMEi PWtowratotoo: 
AyttaOury 3, WooMDBftnft 
SghfjrtCT paras t; Qnfs 2. Bogncr 

Hayes OjMsrtw 

Somhwkk t: « v* 
Wamotov a *#** +**5*J!!*,£ 
Bufthwahtf 0. Hartojfl J: 
PunaM ft toiKihwtg* I.Ttewrtt 
Ratatwm 2. COW,-Aaw 

jitotB Htoft ainrawg o. 
nacbMi nun ft Bf»c*gto ^E?£ 

Hvmain a. twafl UrnadS. MwgartoRlI: MHdMWo 

Soopshud a Goole 4, Leak 1; IMnon 2, 
Banger Ctqr 1. FMt dMitaac Mara 3, 
Caonnrvon £ Newtown 1. WWtlngton 0: 
Wockeop 2,G*anflton 2. 
BEAZBt HOMES LEAGUE: LercMmag* 
fHwtoew cap: net round* ft* lag: 

A. Bury town 1:.Bwton Z Atharatons 1: 
DvttomZ Ashford 3: Eittti and Belvadare 
2. MargUa 2: FOOcastone a omtty J: 
Gospocx 1. wamtoovBo 4: Gwftwn 3, 

SSSUiSSSSSlS-HlSii 

Moor Groan 1; TrowWdge a Stroud 2; 
WitoayaGXiucas»r1. 
PONTBtS.CENTRAL. LEAGUE: EM fS- 
vWok Lwwpooi 3. Leads 0; Manchasar 
«y 2- HudomWflftiSWflato Wednes¬ 
day % Manchester UnlMd O^Second 
ahhiaK Brtdtoro cay 4, _$we 2; 
Grimsby 0. Non County T; Preston a 

SSES’U0SapB» COWWATKW: 
Qwkaa 0, WflmUadon 1; Queen's Park 
RjtngBfsZ, Fuffaro2; Wntort 1, Oxfoni 
UMWJ5. ' . __ ■ 
OTHAT inis uuuae promtar eft 
vWon: Bristol Manor ftnn-2, TSunwi v, 
Uskatfd & Ibnington 2; nuson a 
wasioA-suecr-Maro i. 
JEWS ON EASTERN . COUNTIES 
1EAQU& ftuaiar Adatom Cftcton o. 
Hawmd Zi Hstotaad a ChaneOfl $ 
tSwSr and PartMton 5, Dm## 0; 
VYscon 1. March 0. 
MOOLESCX SEMK» CUR Suoond 
a«ra»wy romift HmAaM a cnadxint 

FOOTBALL 
European championship 
Group seven 

.HEP OF IRE (2)-5 TURKEY (0| O 
Attidge 15,57772 46,000 
toanXOLOBry40, 
Ounn86 
EUROPEAN CHAMPWHSHW: Ofoop tMC 
Romania a Bulgaria 3. 
EUROPEAN tUCIBHI CHAMTOM3WP 
(•ho Otonpc Games quaHtort Portugal 0. 
NanartaadsO. 
GREEK LEAQU5: ApoAon 1. PAS loanmna 1; 
PACK a, Unkos tTLmkS»OS a ABC 3; 
AmhaftosZ, Xandu 0; Pansenains 4. Don 
Drana tt Larssa 0. irakUs t: OFI Crete 1, An 
tfc PNiacaaiKi 0. Fanamos 0. 
OVDBSN PtfERS COMBMATtOK IteBdbig 
t.lpswchl. 
SOUTH WEST COUNTIES LEAOQEi Exatsr& 
CartHf a Harotoid a Boumeraoidh a 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: CHd Bms 
League & Lcndorr Ugh Lasgus 0 (U Cud 
Ettiwnhniah). 

BOWLS 
COUNTY MATCH: Bfldutt* 17S, UMpwa 
126, 

EUROPEAN TOUR UOREY-WWNStS: 1, 1 
vilbamni (WahsJ. Ml S75;_2, U UMRy 

_HOCKEY_ 

MIDLAND BANK SIXTH FORM AND TER¬ 
TIARY COLLEGER Oft TAM round: 
HuddarMMd: Hudosnawi Naw Cdege 2. 
YofV (h Stoke V Newcastle 0 flw* Huddets- 
BoW Z Son 0. Raddhefc: SoOwif 5. 
Shrawthay 0; Ludtow 2. FWoa ot Dean D. 
finafc. EoShuB 1. Ludkw Z Southampton: 
Peter Synanonds 1. Havant 1 tSymmonda 
won 32 on panattha): YacwH 1. Wcrting 1. 
HobL Symmonds 3. YaOvd 0. 

~ TENNIS 
SCOTTSDALE, Alton: VtoMn'a tow- 
namant. Rm round {US unless sonxSt. vi 
WWW WE 

Haiper tx A Stmoaova (CrJ. 6-3, 5-2: M 
EtoRpid (Swal W C Banos (S<«/te>.W,6-a; A 
Frazier M S Rahe, 6-1,64h M WartJsl bt L 
McNei. 5-1.6-0 

_TABLE TENNIS_ 

BRENTWOOD: European Women's Laaomr 
England W France, 4-3 (Engish names l5»tj: 
A firm ot A manic. 21-12. 2321: L Lomas 
tel m WangUaonVne. 19-21. S1-1B. 17-21; A 
Gorton Couoat 21-17. iB-2i. 21-13: 
Lomas and Holt low to Wang and Cauto. 16- 
31.15^1: Noll lo» as Wung. 1021.21-17, II- 
*i: Gorton M LeHanc. 17-21. 21-12,21-12: 
Lomas M Coubat, 21-8.2M9. 

SQUASH BACKETS 
TORONTO: Canadian 
MramtPUannai 
(Ram. 15-10.15-B. 15-1 
Oraham ' 

ANTWERP: Euepaan comatoty champ- 
tanrifta Hnl mant A Mansdorf (Isr) W T 
M3TORB {USX M. 3-6. B-3: P Cash (Aus) W R 
FroinUerg Mus). 7-5. A6.6-4: H Leconte (Fri 
WO PnfclWM.a-U Wa6*{SwtalhrP 

EM0LQH SCHQOta TMWWft SaMBd 
. jtaatoBadtpodS. Stockport 3; SaRrt 

l.wgtortiainptQnO. 

Hornets miss out; 
Rochdale Horiimtovc foiled id 
W. phil Blake* the former 
warringxoa and Wigan rugby 

■feagne utflity beck, whose con- 
traci wilh South Sydney has 
expired. 

E2W./OU,o,rn 

'S^BSraSB.frtSSE 
6*71,443. S. C awing, WKWW. 6jR JW» 
saa&sn?; -7, n Loses, .5301382; «. A 
OlaPKAo (JaaanL S298LQ73; ejOAnwaoB- 
an. S2S6JQt; 10. C RarWc S262.788_Brtt- 
ipMa 41, P mm. 094-111: S3- <- 
OwtoWaraS; 71. T J&msxuUR&iil 

■C Pmc* *23764.-119. K Daato. SmS38u 

RUGBY FIVES 

CUB MATCH: 0U Sadkmkans 120, Cob- 
utosSX 

btQFYpfc(Yuoj,fra.&-t.JWB6*(SwtadbtF 
Omki (Arg). 6-1. 6-2. J Agutora (Sp) H T 
Woodbrlbyi (Aus). 4-6.6-3.6-4. 
PtLOERSTADT. Qamangr: Woman1! tour- 
ctmantnat round: G Sabslrir (Argjbt J HqI 
aw PX &4. M; j woaotna {Czl SP Eteha- 
mendf (FrL W. 64X J Mtonar lAusfrttl Of L 
Goteraa M.E-2.6-4; MPte {Arm btH Thoms 
(Gerx 7-6.6-1: S Awatnanns (Bel) m E PfaH 
{Gea 2-S. fr4. MiRiteOuflan (Austrtt) M A 
Huter (Gert. 2-6.64. fi-4; R Faktxmk {US IU K 
OetoMauctiStfl 14- 64.6-4: B FtttnarJGwJ 
bt M Botoqrat (Now. M. 4^. M rat 0 vai 
Renaburo(SA)MCKtfWe{Gcrl,l-6.5-4.M. 

, Second rouni K Mtieero (BU) bt C Wm* 
(080.64.6-1. 
VIENNA! UhI Indoor tournament PM 
rotator P Amacona (US) M J Taranoo {USL 7- 
6.74: M JailsifArgfl HTCarturafi {Spl 7-6.6- 
A: J Aito (US w J Bans (GBj. 7-5. W: J 
Stomarink (Nadi) bt P McEnroe IU», 4-6,7-5. 
S4; U IWewakr (G*r| b» J Grtonamson {Swe), 
74.34J-6; A OtBimU (USSR) H O Delanm 
F0.M. M: D PotoKw fljssai 01 fi Wawra (F0.M. M: D PotoWi flJSSRI 01 fi waarre 
(Auanax 6-2.6-4. Gesnnd round: A Jaryd 
(5we) n P Kuehnon (Oert. 6-3, fr*. L 
Joaiuoo (Sml M C-U Stsab (Gad, 6-3.6-3. 
LYONS. Man's indoor tourOMoaat PM 
romfeR Agenor{HoB) wa Snmnnfljffl. 8-7. 
W.MiAWWtetamiUSIW y Doumoiu(SanL 
74. 64: M Wander (Sm) bt A Cterirasm 
{(&SRJ,{p?,3-&£4iGBIOaft(IS4&0PMM 
(UrvJ.6-1,V4,84. 

».»-is. lo-ia. a-is. is-ii: M MacLaan (GB) 
SUIfl [Aus) 15-12. 154,15-11: C Dtomor 
(Aue) MDUeddmnsjGBL 15-7.1512.154. T 
NMicairoar(Au9}MSo(ia40iaser(Pali).15- 
8.15-11,1S-7,0 Mtotti Mu^ H P Ctottf (G8), 

. 16-12,164,11-15.154 

ICEHOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL}: Detroit Red 
Ytogs 3. entooo aato HAwhs 2: n«w Vortt 
le&utara 4, Ufrmpsg Jas 1: PhrSuMplu KS. Pmsburoti Ponguns 1: Harflord 

11. Quacac Nartiquu 1 (QTK Si Lams 
Blues 5. Edmonton Oilers 2. 

RACKET SPORTS 

CUB MATOt Tflnmssnd Rackets asso^ 
BMxidrBwwto Jaenrs, 1-1 (TaM Ra names 
(lr^). Real taonts: A 5now and J Bumeti tn M 
Rowan ana R Lawrence. 64. 64: Bng A 
Uyrde and PWlAdiaon lost toWMadby sndH 

44. 44. RackatK P Danby MXID 
mwoundHIOMroPNttsano a SOW. 15-11. 
6-15. 14-17. IMS: S Kwnoat and P 
UaHnaon ot d Sjmonds end R HoHngion. 16- 
6.157.1S7. 

RUGBY UNION 
CXUB BATCH: GloucesSer 45. ChetenhamO. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Kmg's. By 10. Sam- 
tart 3; Notogham HS&.Rugby 6; Tha left 0, 
BW»0W6Wrtarti7- 
SCOTTISH :jWV3t3mES CHAWfONSTOPb 
Oundu 19. Aberdeen 3; onsgow 8. St 
Aixsww 19; Efflnourgn 10, Sarong 7, Stram- 
dsiKl Hartai Was 3. 

pegging at 2-2 during the second 
half — following two 
equalisinggoals from Marco 
Walker and Martin Fink — 
eventually found foeir hosts to 
be too difficult to contain. 

Creaney was not alone in 
giving Scotland manager, Andy 
Roxburgh, good cause to feel 
optimistic about the future. 
Findlay. Connolly and captain, 
Paul Lambert, all showed they 
have bright futures at the top 
level. 

The Scotland coach. Craig 
Brown, predicted a bright future 
for his young players.Brown, 

• right-hand man to Roxbuxgh,- 
said: “I’m delighted and sur¬ 
prised by foe performances they 
are giving. 

“I was worried at the start of 
foe season that so few of them 
had experienced in the premier 
division, but since then they 
have come through, and you can 
see foe progress they are mak¬ 
ing. All four goals were foe result 
of flowing moves.” 

Minister wants 
decisions to 

be sympathetic 
By Louise Taylor 

ROBERT Atkins, the Minister 
for Sport, yesterday released a 
draft planning policy guidance 
note, urging local authorities to 
give sympathetic consideration 
to development proposals de¬ 
signed to achieve all-sealed 
accommodation at Football 
League grounds. However, it 
made it clear that football 
stadium could not be regarded 
as an appropriate development 
within an approved green belL 

The National Playing Fields 
Association yesterday launched 
a scheme to “adopt a field”. 
Accordingly business organ¬ 
isations are offered a playing 
field of their choice for as little 
as £5,000. However they will 
adopt rather than buy foe site, 
and the money raised will be 
used to protect hundreds of 
other sites under threat from 
developers. 

Leeds date 
may cost 
Sheffield 
thousands 

By Keith Mackun 

GARY Hexherington, the ad¬ 
ministrator and coach of Shef¬ 
field Eagles, reacted furiously to 
the draw for foe preliminary- 
round of foe Regal Trophy 
which, he says, has robbed his 
chib of thousands of pounds in 
gate receipts and potential spon¬ 
sorship. 

Leeds were drawn to play 
Halifax in the preliminary 
round, and the match will take 
place on November 18. the day 
when Eagles were due to enter¬ 
tain Leeds at their new Don 
Valley stadium. 

A five-figure gate was ex¬ 
pected, plus additional sponsor¬ 
ship and a television fee. 
Hefoerington says all three win 
be seriously affected by foe 
switch to a new date in mid¬ 
week, and be says that more care 
should be taken to ensure that 
cup draws do not seriously effect 
important matches in foe Stones 
Bitter championship. 

Many influential figures in 
rugby league would like to see 
top teams exempted from the 
preliminary rounds of major 
trophies, a point supported by 
Heiheringion and foe British 
Amateur Rugby League Associ¬ 
ation (Barla). 

However, foe chief executive 
of foe Rugby Football League. 
David Oxley, has argued foal 
this would take away foe luck of 
the draw and lay the League 
open to criticism that draws are 
bland and predictable with no 
element of surprise. 

SWIMMING 

New club 
to utilise 

raw talent 
By Craig Lord 

THE Scottish Amateur Swim¬ 
ming Association has overruled 
a district committee for foe first 
time in more than 17 years to 
allow the formation of foe RCP 
Swimming Club in Edinburgh. 

Scotland’s latest dub, which 
will be based at the Royal 
Commonwealth Pool, will uti¬ 
lise the talents of some of foe 
4,000children who are taught at 
the district council’s swimming 
lessons each year. 

The dub’s passage to affili¬ 
ation has been rough, with foe 
Eastern District twice voting 
against allowing the club to 
form. District committee mem¬ 
bers feared the group would 
overwhelm existing dubs in the 
city, although the district is not 
obliged to give specific reasons 
for refusing affiliation to the 
SASA. 

However, an SASA executive 
committee meeting has decided 
to ovemile the district, welcom¬ 
ing the dub while stating that 
any problems which may arise 
as a consequence of the -RCP 
dub's existence, could be dealt 
with under SASA law, as was the 
case for all swimming dubs in 
Scotland. 

William Black, the secretary 
of foe SASA, said: “There were 
fears at district level that the 
RCP chib might overwhelm 
existing dubs but given the 
figures that we have been pro¬ 
vided with, which show that 
4.000 children pass through 
lessons each year, it was thought 
the city could afford to house 
another dub." 

C INBRIEF ) 

Marshall 
stuns Gul 

USING double-handed shots, 
Peter Marshall, the British 
qualifier, stunned Mir Zaman 
Gul, foe fifth-seeded Pakistani, 
15-10, 15-8, 15-10 in foe Ca¬ 
nadian Open squash 
championship. 

Austin Adarraga, of Spain, 
provided another first-round 
upset by beating Bryan Beeson, 
of Britain, foe sixth seed. 
TENNIS: David Lloyd, the 
former British Davis Cup 
player, said yesterday he had 
obtained £6.675 million equity 
funding for new tennis and 
fitness centres at Watford, 
ChigweU and Enfield. 
EQUESTRIANISM: Douglas 
Bunn has succeeded General Sir 
Cecil Blacker as chairman of foe 
British Show Jumping Associ¬ 
ation's international selection 
subcommittee. 

High-fliers look 
for glory with 

one eye on crowd 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WEST Hartlepool, having been 
greatly encouraged by their start 
to the season, will feel even 
belter if they have replaced 
Clifton on Saturday at the top of 
the third division, after the 
match between the two clubs at 
Brierton Lone. 

Clifton head the division, 
having won their three league 
games, whereas West Hartle¬ 
pool dropped a point when they 
drew with Exeter 18-18 in the 
first league game of foe season. 
Indeed it was only a penalty goal 
by Glyn Armstrong, kicked 
from a metre inside his own 
half, that saved foe day on that 
occasion, which makes the fail¬ 
ure of their place kickers the 
more ironic against Metropoli¬ 
tan Police last week. 

Though West won 12-8. Arm¬ 
strong and John Stabler, eemre 
and stand-off half respectively, 
between them missed eight 
kicks. In foe end foe margin 
proved sufficient but such 
wasted opportunities could 
make foe difference against 
Clifton, in a match which sees 
Peter Robinson return to West's 
back row, instead of foe injured 
Sean Cassidy, and Paul 
Whitelock, fit again after a knee 
iqjury, come in at tight-head 
prop. 

Seven years ago West lost 16- 
14 in the John Player Cup 
quarter-finals to Bristol (sub¬ 

sequently winners of the cup) 
and they will recognise a couple 
of faces from that game, since 
Clifton include Phil Cue at full 
back and Peter Polledri in their 
back row. 

Bui one of the north-east 
club's main concerns is to try to 
attract more spectators through 
their gate, commensurate with 
their league standing. Around 
300 watched the game against 
foe Police and. given their 
thriving junior section. West 
believe there should be more 
and are considering whether to 
offer free tickets to youngsters, if 
they are accompanied by an 
adult, in the hope of raising 
attendances. 

It may be too early in the 
season to talk of promotion for 
West, given the competitive 
situation developing just below 
them in the third-division table. 
Sheffield and Broughton Park, 
have dropped only one league 
match each and another north¬ 
ern club, Morley — strongly 
fancied at the start of the season 
— are just behind, coupled with 
Exeter on three points. 
• Bristol, happy to have opened 
their first-division account for 
the season against Saracens last 
weekend, take the same XV on 
Saturday to Liverpool St Hel¬ 
ens. struggling at the bottom of 
the table after three defeats in a 
row. 

Penarth willing to 
sacrifice points 

PENARTH may forfeit the 
chance of League points on offer 
against Aberavon on Saturday 
by playing two ineligible New 
Zealanders. 

They are seeking permission 
from the Welsh Rugby Union to 
play the prop, Peter Charlton, 
and the back row forward. Bruce 
Murdoch, because of mounting 
iqjury problems. The club has 
21 of their 45-strong squad out 
of action. 

“We are in an absolutely 
desperate situation, and we 
hope the WRU will let us play 
these boys.” foe club coach. Rob 
Harris, said. 

“We don’t mind if we have to 
forfeit points, but Pm not 

prepared lo allow us to take the 
field without specialist props — 
it would be too dangerous. 

“The rules regarding overseas 
imports are absurd. As things 
stand, wifo certain clubs benefit- 
ting from the union's registra¬ 
tion ruling, it's a complete joke. 
Either you can use these players 
or you cannot.'1 

Penarth are unlikely to play 
Chariton and Murdoch if the 
WRU threaten foe dub with 
demotion, though. 

“That would be a different 
ball game." Harris said. “We 
don’t mind forfeiting points but 
we would certainly have a 
rethink if it meant dropping 
down a division." 

HOCKEY 

England’s fortunes turn 
sour after penalty miss 

By Sydney Friskin 

England XI 
Australian Institute........ 5 

AN ENGLAND XI, somewhat 
hastily assembled, failed to 
consolidate on an early lead and 
provided foe Australian In¬ 
stitute of Sport with yet another 
victory on their tour of Europe 
at Lilies hall yesterday. 

It is typical of the game's 
vicissitudes that its fortunes can 
turn on a single incident, as it 
did yesteiday when Lee’s pen¬ 
alty stroke landed against a post 
in the fourth minute of the 
second hall The score should 
have been 2-2 but it was not long 
before the Australians increased 
their lead to 3-1 to put them¬ 
selves on the road to victory. 

England made the kind of 
start they wanted with Roberts 
setting up a chance for Pidcock 
to score in the sixth minute. 
Within two minutes the Austra¬ 
lians retaliated with a goal by 
Carter. 

England counter-attacked 
strongly and Kirkland’s shot 
from foeir fifth short corner 
brought Woods into action with 

an acrobatic save. The visitors 
had better luck from foeir third 
short comer, which was con¬ 
verted by Williams in the 26th 
minute. He struck again with 
great force from another short 
comer in the 48fo minute for a 
3-1 lead. 

Five minutes later there was a 
short comer again for foe 
Australians and this lime Elmer 
scored indirectly. Almost imme¬ 
diately Billson scored with a 
reverse hit for England from a 
centre by Pidcock, helped along 
by Roberts. 

But any hope of an England 
revival was set aside with 
Dawkins following up after 
Langston had saved from 
Bodimcade to score the fifth 
goal for foe Australians. 

ENGLAND XL A Forahaw (Boom-ala. sub: 
M Langston. Wakefield}: M Kirkland 
(Slough), p Walks (East Grmsiead), N 

Cress (Bromley. 
Teddlngion). P Nall (Havant). J Lee (East 
Grmstsad). 
AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE: L Woods: T 
vnuams. A McDonald. D Kmg. L Elmer. S 
Dawkins. L Bodkneaae. D Banner-nan. L 
Carter. P Lewis. S Purcell. 
Umpires: l Bryan (England) and D Gtfecy 
(Australia). 

sub: A Billson. 
(Havant). J Lee (East 

Taylor cut from squad 
SEAN Rowlands, who replaces 
Steve Taylor in goal, represents 
foe only change in the Great 
Britain squad for foe Cham¬ 
pions Trophy tournament in 
Melbourne from November 17 
to25. 

Bernie Cotton, the team man¬ 
ager, said: “We ought to pat 
Sieve Taylor on the tack for his 
long service and commitment 
but inevitably the younger and 
bigger players have to be pre¬ 
ferred." 

The British team, which will 
leave London on November 4, 
will play two matches against 
Australia, on November 10 and 

YACHTING 

Rusty can opener is a 
headache for Davie 

THE biggest headache for Robin 
Davie, leading the Corinthian 
class in the BOC Challenge, foe 
single-handed round the world 
race, is a Muni and rusting can 
opener (Barry Piclahall writes). 
The British yachtsman, who 
crossed the equator at noon 
yesterday 156 miles ahead of his 
nearest rival, reported: “I am 
retying almost exclusively on 
tinned food and now have to 
prise everything out with a 
screw-driver.” 

*T thought Volcano might 
catch me in the Doldrums last 
week, but she too eventually fell 
back in the calms.” Davie said. 

Robert Hooke, the London- 
based American banker holding 
third place, was dealing with a 
more pressing problem on the 
45ft Niihau 4. “The fuel pump 

has broken, and for the two 
hours I have to charge foe 
batteries each day I have to feed 
the fuel into the engine with a 
bucket.” he said yesterday. 

Alain Gautier, sailing the 
French 60-footer Generali Con¬ 
corde, continues to set the pace. 

LEAZMNG POSITIONS (at 15.06 GMT 
yesterday, *«n mflas to Cane Town): 
hum 1:1, Genarab Concorde (A Gautier. 
Frj 1451 mites: 2. Cretft Agricole IP 
JeantoL Fft 1528:3. Afled Bank (J Martin. 
SA) 1.620:4. Grouoe Scea (C Augum. Fr) 
1.687:5. DuraceH (M Plant, US) 1.744:6. 
Ecuraul PC (I Autisser. Fr) 1,330 Class 2: 
1. Project City KkJs (J Bora. USI 2,229.2, 
Sponsor Warned P McIntyre. Aus) 2.600, 
3. Servant (Y Oupaaquler. Frj 2.737. 4, 
New SprttMtowrtsmJHafl.GB) 2.707:5. 
Horten (Y Tarta. Japan) zssft a, seoaoc 
(H Roth. US) 3,189. Cormttaan class: 1. 
Global Exposure (R Dene. Gfi) 3jn7; 2. 
Volcano (P ThacKaoeny. usj 3.376: 3. 
Nifliau 4 (R Hooks. US) 3.545: 4. 
ShutBndohp (M State. Japan) 3.657. 

11. and meet Netherlands on the 
tournament’s opening day. 
GREAT BRITAIN SQUAD; (England un¬ 
less stated): S Rowlands (Havant), D 
Luckas (East Gmsiead). D Faulkner 
(Havant, capu, S Marlin (Hotywood 37 
and N He), J Luton (Teodvigion). J Potter 
(Hounslow). Soma Singh (Southgate). R 
Hta (Havant). J Shaw (Soutnoaiei. R 
Garcia (Havant). J KMnraod (Usnaganrey 
and N bei. R Thompson (Hounsiowi. N 
Thompson (Old Laughtonlansl. R Clift 
(East ^GrlnstBati). M Gumtey (Neston). □ 

• Great Britainbeat Wellington 
8-1 yesterday (Alix Ramsay 
writes). Three newcomers to the 
squad. Bayliss Wright and 
Robertson, were among foe 
goal scorers. 

THE TIMES 

SPOUTS gERVfCE 

SNOOKER 

Reports from foe 
Rothmans Grand Prix 

at Reading 

Call 0898 334 235 

RACING 

Rothmans is favoured 
THE British yacht, Rothmans, 
was favoured to be first to finish 
this year’s Sydney to Hobart 
race as soon as her entry was 
confirmed (Bob Ross writes). 

The maxi, skippered by Law- 
rie Smith, will have substan¬ 
tially the same crew with which 
she was fourth in the Whitbread 
Round foe World Race. 

The race begins on December 

26, with preliminary races in foe 
associated Asia Pacific champ¬ 
ionship from December 14. 
• Among those to haw signed 
up for support from the race 
office for the 1993 Whitbread 
Round foe World Race arc 
Rothmans and Martin Moody, 
from Southampton, who fas 
formed a syndicate to build a 
60ft racer. 

Live com memary 

Call 0898 500 123 
Results 

Call 0898 100 123 

Calls cost 33p per min cheap rate. 
44p per mis other times inc VAT 
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SPORT THURSDAY OCTOBER 18 1990 

ESiT Aldridge brings down an empire 
loses his 
position 

From Peter Ball 
DUBLIN 

Republic of Ireland w. 
Turkey. _—. 

Group seven 

CAIRO (AP) — The Egyptian 
football federation yesterday 
dismissed Mahmoud eJ- 
Gohary, the coach who took 
the national team to last 
summer's World Cup finals 
for the first time in 56 years. 

The federation said it had 
accepted bis resignation. But 
the coach, aged 52, said: “I did 
not submit a resignation ... 
and I never contemplated 
resigning.” 

The federation also sus¬ 
pended for six months the 
national team defender, Ibra¬ 
him Hassan, 24, for hitting the 
referee at a match in Athens 
against Greece on October 10. 
Hassan, who plays for the 
Salonika-based Greek dub, 
PACK, participated in Egypt's 
World Cup matches. 

The Greek national team 
defeated the Egyptians 6-1 in 
the Athens game. Federation 
sources said the debacle was 
the main reason behind el- 
Gohary’s downfall. 

The federation announce¬ 
ment on his departure gave no 
reason.“The federation has 
accepted Coach Mahmoud el- 
Gohary's resignation and 
thanks him for all his efforts 
during the elimination rounds 
and the finals of the World 
Cup,” Mohammed Khalil el- 
Dib, the federation's general 
manager, told reporters. 

Egypt, in a strong group, 
surprised mamy with a credit¬ 
able performance in the 
World Cup finals in Italy. It 
was eliminated in the first 
round, but drew with the 
powerful Netherlands team 1- 
1 and with Ireland (0-0) before 
being ousted in a 1-0 defeat by 
Fnglanri. 

S pea king after a meeting of 
the federation's 21-member 
governing council, the federa¬ 
tion's el-Dib gave no details of 
el-Gohary's departure, but 
went on to announce the 
penalty against Hassan. 

In remarks to reporters, el- 
Gohary challenged the verac¬ 
ity of the federation 
announcement.**! did not sub¬ 
mit a resignation, and the 
Egyptian soccer federation's 
council should have bad the 
courage to dismiss me.” el- 
Gohary said. “I was doing my 
job honestly. I never contem¬ 
plated resigning.” 

The trainer is known as an 
emotional man. During the 
summer, he was upset over 
catcalls and boos from the 
Cairo stadium stands during a 
World Cup warm-up match 
and resigned. Federation of¬ 
ficials talked him into 
withdrawing the resignation. 

El-Gobary also expressed 
resentment over Cairo news¬ 
paper criticism of what writers 
regarded as flawed strategy in 
World Cup matches. 

The federation was said to 
have been unhappy with the 
World Cup performance and 
was shocked by the heavy 
defeat in Athens. 

THREE goals by John Ald¬ 
ridge. who thereby doubled 
his international total in his 
36th game, led Ireland to a 
comprehensive victory over 
Turkey in their opening Euro¬ 
pean Championship match 
here yesterday. 

With David O’Leary claim¬ 
ing his own first international 
goal and Niall Quinn another, • 
the result took them to the top 
of group seven and, perhaps 
more significantly, gave them 
a sizeable advantage should 
goals become a factor in 
deciding qualification. 

“It was a terrific start to the 
European championship,1* a 
beaming Jack Chariton re¬ 
marked afterwards. “It put a 
mark on the goal difference 
from the very beginning, and 
that could be worth a point at 
the end.” 

Aldridge, whose travails for 
Ireland have been well 
documented, was almost 
equally pleased afterwards. 
“Jack has been underpressure 
to bring new players in, but he 
kept faith in me and now 
hopefully I've repaid it.” die 
forward remarked. “I scored 
one, two, and now three — 
perhaps next time I'll get 
four" 

Individually, Aldridge was 
not the only player who could 
take satisfaction from the 
performance. O'Leary’s de¬ 
light in his first international 
goal was visible; Quinn and 
Townsend were their usual 
solid selves, playing major 
roles in subduing Turkey, 
while the relatively inexperi¬ 
enced Sheridan and Irwin 
played important roles 
creatively. 

But if the scoreline was 
ultimately comprehensive as 
Turkish heads dropped to 
knee level in the second half; 
for a long time the perfor¬ 
mance left a lot to be desired. 
There was little to suggest that 
England should be quaking in 
their boots at this result, with 
the thought of what Lineker 
and Bull or Bames could do to 
a slow-turning central defence, 
giving Charlton something to 
think about over the next 
three weeks. 

The previous day, Sepp 
Piontek, the Turkish manager, 
had remarked that his side's 
lack of spirit and conviction 
was his main problem, and die 
main reason for their appall¬ 
ing away record, which he 
blamed on a Turkish feeling of 
inferiority. “This has some¬ 
thing to do with the Turkish 
mentality, and I think it goes 
back to the Ottoman Empire,” 
he remarked. 

That sort of explanation is 
unlikely to occur to Charlton, 
or several other English man- 
agere who would probably 
believe that the Ottoman Em¬ 
pire is an Istanbul music-hall. 
There was soon supporting 
evidence for Pionlek’s belief 
in an inferiority complex, as a 
booking for Bulent, after 
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seven minutes, suggested that 
the height of their ambition 
was a draw. 

Piontek, however, had pin¬ 
pointed a lade of speed in 
Ireland’s defence as something 
his side could exploit, and 
some early breaks by. the 
speedy Sercan and Hami sug¬ 
gested that a positive ap¬ 
proach might have been 
rewarded as McCarthy and 
O’Leary betrayed their lade of 
match practice with shaky 
defensive work. 

Bonner was forced to rash 
from his goal to hack the ball 
to safety as Sercan accelerated 
away from McCarthy, and 
Hami sent his shot just wide. 
But after IS minutes any 
Turkish optimism was dis¬ 
pelled by an act of self- 
destruction. 

The Irish hero was 
Hugh ton, who had arrived in 
Dublin on Monday for a 
presentation and been drafted 
in to the squad then and was 
only selected when McGrath 
withdrew an hour before kick¬ 
off The full back came up to 
send in a fast low drive which 
slithered out of Engin’s grasp 
for Aldridge to open his 
account from two yards. 

Ireland’s defensive prob¬ 
lems were not stilled by that 
goal and one of the crucial 
moments of the match arrived 
just after the half-hour as 
Sercan was sent free on Bon¬ 
ner. As be went round the 
goalkeeper he fell and Mr 
Fredricksson decided that the 
player had dived. The warning 
of Irish vulnerability, how¬ 
ever, was unavoidable: 

Whatever the problems the 
two Irish centre halves were 
having defensively, their 
height made them a potent 
force in the other penalty area, 
and after Aldridge had just 
failed to turn home one 
McCarthy header, another 
produced the second goaL 
McCarthy met Sheridan's free 
kick, and the ball bounced off 
a defender to O'Leary, who 
drove the ball home. 

The third goal arrived on 
the hour as O’Leary sent in 
Aldridge, and Turkey surren¬ 
dered meekly. Quinn got the 
goal he deserved as he met 
Aldridge’s header down with a 
coruscating volley, and 
Aldridge claimed the fifth 
from the penalty spot as his 
shot was adjudged to have 
been handled. 
naAND: P Bower <CoM<$ D MlI 
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Trio hone race: McCarthy, of Ireland, contests the ball wMi Maaifadi, of Turkey, in DubBa 

McGrath future in doubt 
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From Peter Ball 

PAUL McGrath’s knees are 
once agiin undermining the 
player's career, putting his 
long-term future in some 
doubL Yesterday, McGrath 
withdrew from the Republic 
of Ireland team for the match 
against Turkey less than an 
hour before the kick-off and 
he returned to Birmingham 
with the Aston VQla physio¬ 
therapist, Jim Walker, a few 
minutes after the game ended. 

McGrath’s fitness had been 
in doubt all week, and he had 
only been named in the team 
at midday yesterday. But he 
was dearly reluctant to take 
any chance with the problem 
that has seriously hindered the 

career of one of the most 
richly-gifted players in British 
football 

“Paul was on the bos, but 
his knees were bothering him 
and he wasn’t happy with it,” 
Jack Chariton, the Republic 
manager, explained. “He was 
a bit embarrassed. He gets that 
way. He was a little bit 
embarrassed over the whole 
situation. 

“I asked him to go out and 
try them, but he didn't want 
to. I did put a bit of pressure 
on him to be honest, because 
of the situation. I only had 16 
players, so I wanted him on 
the bench at least But he 
wasn't happy, so we said OK. 

“It was a bit difficult for me 
stage. 

McGrath refused and in¬ 
stead moved to Aston VQla. 
where the more sensitive han¬ 
dling of Graham Taylor pro¬ 
duced a ready response. 
McGrath had an outstanding 
season for ViQa under Taylor 
as they came second to the 
Football League, and ■ he 
continued his form in the 
World Cup finals in Italy, 
when he was possibly the 
Republic’s best player, even 
though he was forced to play 
out of position. 

His form for Villa this 
season has again been 
outstanding, but he has 
increasingly been playing in 
some pain and how long he 
can continue to do so must be 
in some doubL 

to write him off because we 
didn't have another midfield 
player available. But be wasn't 
happy and if he wasn’t happy 
he didn't play. That is the 
promise the managers get 
when they let players come to 
Ireland.” 

It has been an unhappy 
week for the player, whose late 
return to the team hotel after a 
day off in Dubtin had caused a 
frisson of concern on Monday 
night, McGrath’^ reputation 
for poor time-keeping leading 
to suspicions about, ms plans. 
Eighteen months ago, be had 
had a series of disciplinary 
problems with Alex Ferguson 
and Manchester United had 
offered to pay up his contract 
if he agreed to retire at that 

Faldo claims first 
with PGA award 

By Mitchell Platts. golfcorr£5PO.vdent 

NICK Faldo has become the 
first non-American golfer to 
win the coveted PGA of 
America Player of the Year 
award, following his victories 
in the Masters and the Open 
Championship this year. 

The Player of the Year 
award is given to the leading 
PGA Tour player, based on 
his tournament' wins, official 
money standing and scoring 
average. 

Faldo accumulated 110 
points, by virtue of securing 
30 points each for his wins in 
the Masters and the Open, and 
an additional 50 points as a 
bonus for winning two major 
championships in the same 
year. He comfortably finished 
ahead of Hale Irwin, the US 
Open champion. Greg Nor¬ 
man and Wayne Levi, in spite 
of not being eligible to win 
points from the other two 
sections as he is not a member 
of the US PGA Tour. 

“Winning the award is 
made all the more pleasurable 

from the knowledge that I 
have achieved something that 
no other non-American has,” 
Faldo said. “It's come at a nice 
time, too, because 1 only 
resumed practising this week 
after one month without hit¬ 
ting a ball. Things are going 
well although I'm taking it 
slowly.” 

Ben Hogan became in 1948 
the first player to receive the 
award, since when other win¬ 
ners have included Sam Snead 
(1949), Arnold Palmer (1960, 
1962), Jack Nicklaus (1967, 
1972, 1973. 1975, 1976), Lee 
Trevino (1971) and Tom Wat¬ 
son (1977, 1978, 1979, 1980, 
1982, 1984V 

Andy O’Brien, of the PGA 
of America, said: “We are 
aware the Nabisco Champ¬ 
ionship remains to be played 
on the 1990 US PGA Tour but 
matbemetically Nick cannot 
be overtaken. It is a marvel¬ 
lous achievement for him.” 

McNulty's return, page 38 

Yorkshire to debate players 
YORKSHIRE County Cricket 
Club has taken steps in the 
debate about whether it 
should sign an outsider, it was 
revealed yesterday, and the 
cricket committee's recom¬ 
mendations win be discussed 
at next month’s meeting of the 
full committee. 

Brian Walsh, QC, the club 
chairman, gave the im¬ 
pression the matter had not 
been discussed following 
Tuesday’s meeting but yes¬ 
terday, Tony Vann, a member 
for Leeds, put the record 
straighL 

*T wrote to the chairman 
requesting we discuss the 
overseas issue, but my letter 
crossed with the agenda going 
out,” Vann said. 

“It was never my intention 
that the general committee 
should take a decision on 
Tuesday, but I wanted the 
cricket committee to meet 
with Steve Oldham, our man¬ 
ager, and Martyn Moxon, the 
captain, and report back in 
November when the full meet¬ 
ing could reject or accept their 
viewpoint This course of 

By Martin Searby 

action was agreed oh 
Tuesday” 

It will be on the agenda for 
November 27, along with a 
discussion about reducing the 
size of the committee from an 
unwieldy 23 to a more man¬ 
ageable 12, with only a quarter 
being former players, along 
the lines of Lancashire's 
structure. 

“I hope the grass-roots 
membership will make their 
views knows,” Vann said. 

“It is unlikely that any 
committee would vote itself 
Out of office, but clearly 
something must be done. 

“This is a vital winter when 
we must grasp the nettle to 
arrest a decline which has seen 
membership drop from 
13.700 in 1978 to tire current 
8,400.” 

Among the matters causing 
concern are the appointment 
of a chief executive and 
commercial manager and a re¬ 
negotiation of the lease of the 
Heading! ey ground to give 
Yorkshire a genuine opportu¬ 
nity of generating income off 
the field. 

Following Tuesday's meet¬ 
ing, the chairman criticised 
Yorkshire supporters, accus¬ 
ing them of being “fair-wea¬ 
ther fens”. ■ 

He added: “Any Yorkshire 
members worth their salt will 
want to give our youngsters a 
chance to prove themselves, 
but to expect overnight suc¬ 
cess is unrealistic:” 
• A memorial service for Sir 
Leonard. Hutton, the former 
Yorkshire' president, . player 
and England captain will be 
held in York Minster at noon 
on November 16. 

The Bishop of Liverpool, 
the Rt Rev David Sheppard, a- 
fonner colleague of Sir Leon¬ 
ard’s in foe England team! of 
the early Fifties, will give the 
address. ■ 

England set oat, page 38 

Haslam invited 
The double world champion. 
Ron Haslam, will be a guest for 
tbe IPS Norton''team in foe 
powerbike fniemationai at. 
Brands Hatch from October 20 
to 21. . 

Trainer 
arrested 
in 
enquiry 

By Richard Evans ■ 
DERMOT - Browne, a 
Lambournracehorse trainer 
and . former National Hunt 
jockey, was being questioned 
Last iught by South Yorkshire 
police investigating foe dop¬ 
ing of two hones at. the- 
Doncaster St Lcger meeting 

.last month. 
Browne, 29 on Monday 

week, is the son of Irish trainer 
Liam Browne and was cham¬ 
pion amateur National Hun! 
jockey in-this country in the 
early Eighties. He was later 
attached to the famous 
Dickinson stable and- node 
Ashley House to fifth place in 
foe 1983 Cheltenham- Gold 
Cup when Michael Dickinson 

'saddled the first five home. , 
He was associated with that '' 

fine hurdler Browne’ Gazeu'e, 
but turned to training in 
Lam bo urn after retiring from 
foe saddle in 1989. 
• South Yorkshire police 
travelled to Lam bourn yes¬ 
terday and said that a man had 
been arrested. - A -police 
spokesman said: “A man has 
been arrested in connection 
with .foe interference of race¬ 
horses at the Doncaster St 
Leg'er race meeting on 
September 13 and 14. He is 
presently, in custody in Don¬ 
caster police station -where he 
is being interviewed by offi¬ 
cers investigating foe case.” 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Alan Simpson, who is leading 
the inquiry,' said: “I have had 
officers all over the country 
investigating this matter and I 
am not saying where this 
arrest was made. He has only 
been here for an hour and we •> 
are not anticipating that he 
will be charged this evening.” 
. A -Thames Valley PoUce 
spokesman said: “We under¬ 
stand officers from 
Doneaster.who are handling 
foe inquiry, travelled from ' 
Yorkshire to interview a man . 
today at Lam bourn and have 
gone back to Yorkshire.” 

Six officers are being em¬ 
ployed foil time investigating 
the doping of Norwich -and 
Bravefoot at the Doncaster St 
Leger meeting last month. 
Both horses were sent off 
favourite far their races, but 
ran badly and' were sub¬ 
sequently found to. have been 
dragged with Aceiyl- 
promazine (ACP). 

The same commonly avail- 
able:sedative was on Flying 
Diva at Yarmouth on Septem¬ 
ber 20. Norwich aroused the 
suspicion of his trainer Barry 
Hills alter foe colt had ran 
below form to finish fourth in -f 
the Kiveton Park Stakes at 
Doncaster on September 13. 

Twenty four hours later, 
Bravefoot ran abysmally to 
finish last of in the Laureot- 
Perrier Champagne Stakes. 
The Dandngi Brave colt, 
trained by Dick Hem, drifted 
from evens to'JJ-8 despite 
several large bets, including 
one of £10,000. 

Flying Diva, also trained by 
Hills, was friendless in the 
market at Yarmouth in the 
three-horse Norfolk Fillies 
Stakes and finished a well- 
beaten third. The trainer had 
expected foe horse to win but 
Michael Hills, son of the 
trainer and foe horse’s jockey, 
reported that the filly had run 
a very dead race. 

The police took over. the_ 
investigation following- *. 
preliminary inquiries by the “ 
Jockey -Club’s security 
department. 

-Bravefoot has not raced 
since the incident, but Nor¬ 
wich demonstrated he had 
suffered no long-term damage 
by finishing second in a race in 
France on Sunday. . 

Browne's estranged wife, 
Carol, confirmed foot police 
wanted to interview him 
about foe allegations. She said: 
“He's got nothing to hide. I 
know him well enough to say 
that he would never do any¬ 
thing like that He has no 
reason to.” 

She added: “I guess the 
police want to. question him 
because he was at the races at 
Doncaster, but so were a lot of 
other trainers. But if he is 
particularly under suspicion, I *• 
would not know why. I * 
wouldn't know the reason.” . 

Big Ben tolls the time and at first stroke it is 10 
BEN Johnson, who is less than three 
months away from his first race 
since completing a two-year ban for 
drug-taking, believes that he will 
return as competitive as ever. “I am 
very confident about making a 
successful comeback,” he said. “I'm 
tougher than anyone thinks. I will 
fight back.” 

The Canadian, who was stripped 
of his 100 metres Olympic gold 
medal and 9.79sec world record 
which he set in Seoul in September 
1988. will appear in competition for 
the first time in foe Hamilton 
Indoor Games on January 11. 

“No one can run under 9.9sec 
except me.” Johnson, aged 28, 
added. “Ten flat is in reach but I'm 
looking to run faster than that By 

DAVID POWELL on a leading 
coach's assessment of Ben Johnson’s 
approach to returning to the track 

foe time the outdoor season is 
finished in 1991, HI be running 
faster than ten flat.” 

Only Leroy Burrell, of the United 
States, has ran faster than lOsec this 
year. Britain's European champion, 
Linford Christie, recorded 10.02 
and Carl Lewis, who became Olym¬ 
pic champion in Johnson's triace, 
10.06. 

Johnson, whose aspirations are 
published in an interview in today’s 
Athletics Today, also has high hopes 
for the 2Q0 metres. In this event, he 
suggests, one Johnson may have to 

give way to another. Michael John¬ 
son, of the United States, is the new 
sensation of half-lap running, but 
the Canadian said: “My 200 metres 
is also still there.” 

Ben Johnson is interviewed by 
Mike Hunt, coach to Darren Clark, 
the Commonwealth 400 metres 
champion, and bis firsthand 
observations of the athlete’s train¬ 
ing are therefore worth noting. “The 
strength which distinguished the 
Jamaican-born fjimrfwn ... 
almost as impressive now as it was 
on September 24, 1988,” Hurst 
writes. 

“Unchanged is Big Ben's pro¬ 
digious strength, which is the 
foundation of both his explosive 
start and,tbe erect posture end 

technique which facilitated his-. 
exhilarating sprinting 

. “After blasting oat a sequence of 
short acceleration runs on foe - 
synthetic track at the Utavraaty of 
Toronto, Johnson headed indoors 
to tbe gymnasium. Atush fell'over- 
the room as he did a single bench- 
press using a bar weighted with r 
166kg. It was foe biggest load he had 
lifted since Seoul, a great lift for a - 
man weighing only 78.5kg. 

“In Seoul, Johnson 
foe conversion fiom imperial to 
me&KwetghtaiidJoadetitltebezicii--. 
_* -  "..I____1 V   1 Art! * 

pursuit of Lewis’s accredited world 
100m record of 9.92sec. “I don’t 
want to get .back tip to 4031b (183kg) 
in: bench press. I just need a few 
repetitionsat 3651b (166kg), three or 
four, by foe time ! race indoors in 
January. - 

“‘Wbra X bench-press &5fa I 
know m my mind that I haven't kist 
nothing and.ftafs a big plus. What 
the mind knows that foe body is 
powerful you can go into a com¬ 
petition knowihgfoe mind wouldn’t 
try to back down and be afraid of 
what you’re, running.. When my 

lit levels are up; everything 
else flows from that Then f am 
afiaid ofnobbdy.”* 
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